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Churchill Consigned to Ages in Majestic Ceremony

V. S. CHIEF Justice Earl Warren (center) stands with
U. S. Ambassador David Bruce (left) on steps of St. Paul's
Cathedral, after Sir Winston Churchill's State Funeral service
Saturday. Others in picture are not identified.

Forever Part

Of England

LONDON UD — Sir Wi
ed to the ages Saturday i
Bladon , forever part of thi
shielded so fiercely.
The eloquent old stat
after a majestic and solem
Cathedral.
Kings, queens, commoi
isters and statesmen from
the imposing dome of St. P
as prime minister thrilled
the anti-Nazi world in 1940
with his defiant boast:
"We shall never surrender."
More than 3,000 of the noble
and the lowly mingled in the
vast cathedral , which echoed to
the strains of "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic," an American
hymn.

Years before his death, Sir
Winston asked that the hymn be
sung at his funeral "in memory
of my American mother," Jennie Jerome of New York.
Lady Churchill, 79, and her
•on , Randolph, were seated only
a short distance from Queen
Elizabeth II and Prince Philip.
The royal chairs faced the cata-falque from the west. Lady
Churchill and Randolph were in
the fi rst row of mourners benches in the south transept , facing
the catafalque from the south.
Only a few feet intervened.
Chief Justice Earl Warren
and Undersecretary of State W.
Averell Harriman represented
the United States. Secretary of
State Dean Rusk , head of the
delegation , had a cold and on
doctors orders did not attend
the funeral . President Johnson
had been barred by his doctors
from coming to London because
of a cold.

ston Churchill was consigna country churchyard at
English soil he loved and
sman slipped into history
state funeral at St. Paul's
presidents, prime min11 the continents sat under
ul's to honor the man who
ITS ;

For, when the history of this
stirring and violent century is
written, it certainly will record
the wave of emotion that has
swept this island since Churchill's death last Sunday .
The great door* of the cathedral swung open at 8:45 a.m.,
some two hours before the service began. A crowd of more
than 100, some in lop hats, others bareheaded, was waiting.
Inside there already was
much activity. Ushers in morning coats and striped trousers
were guiding guests to their appointed seats.
Officers of Britain s crack
regiments — the Coldstream
Guards, the Grenadier Guards
and others — already were in
position , resplendent in dress
uniforms with long scarlet or
blue coats, trousers with broad
red trimming down the side.
Occasionall y a sword clanked
against a seat.
The official guests began to
arri ve at 9:40: Warren , Harriman and Ambassador David K.
Bruce for the United States. The
representatives of France and
(Continued on Page 21, Col. 5)
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SIR WINSTON'S COFFIN LEAVES CATHEDRAL . . .
After the State funeral service, Sir Winston Churchill's coffin
is carried down , the steps of St. Paul's Cathedral watched
Jjy Lady Churchill, Randolph Churchill and other members
of the Churchill family.

Pnrrlnn/1

QUEEN ELIZABETH II stands with her husband Princa
Philip in forecourt of St. Paul's Cathedral after Sir Winston
Churchill's funeral service today . Standing behind them on
Cathedral steps are Queen Elizabeth , the Queen Mother and
Prince Charles who is holding handkerchief. Behind them are
TIJ ^.
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Boy, 15, Kills
3 of Family
In Baltimore

BALTIMORE (AP) — A 15year-old boy walked into the police station in suburban Parkville Friday night and announced he had killed the three
other members of his family,
Baltimore County police said
Saturday.
Dead were his father , Melvin
W. Knautz, 44; his mother, Mrs.
Elizabeth Knautz, 45, and his
sister, Carol, 11.
Inspector E. F. Adams, chief
of detectives, said the youth —
his name was not released —
would appear in Juvenile Court
later today to determine whether juvenile authorities would
waive jurisdiction.
At the police station, the boy
handed Lt. Charles Krach a 38caliber foreign revolver he said
he recently bought from a mail
order house in California. Lt.
Krach said it was in a leather
holster and loaded with six bullets.

300 Marooned
In Utah by
Snow Slides

ALTA, Utah (AP) - Avalanches and the threat of more
slides marooned 300 persons at
this high Wasatch Mountain ski
resort for the sixth day Saturday.
Snow slides also threatened In
many other parts of mountainous Utah.
And one man was rescued
unharmed after being trappped
At the scene, police found the four hours in an avalanche Frisister's body in the living room day.
and that of the mother between He was Robert Doty, 28,
the living and dining rooms.
The father , a machinist for 15 Logan, caught while he and a
years at Bendix-Friez in Tow- companion drove a snow vehicle
son, Md „ lay dead in the kitch- in the mountains east of Faren with groceries scattered mington — about 15 miles north
around him.
of Salt Lake Cty.
Inspector Adams said each of Doty was found when one of
the victims had been shot sev- the 35 rescue workers pokng
eral times and appeared to have poles into the snow sat down to
been dead for several hours. rest and heard faint cries.

Former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower attended as a guest
of the royal family. As a
launch bore Sir Winston's body
up the Thames River later , Eisenhower went on British television and said the United States
was glad to claim as its own his
old comrade in arms.
When the 30-minute service ,
conducted amid all the glitter of
roy alty, was over , Sir Winston 's
coffin was taken up the Thames
to Festival Pier and Waterloo
Station. From there, it was taken by train to Bladon , where
Churchill was buried beside his
mother and his father , Lord
Randolph Churchill. The brief
burial service was rigidly pri vate.
Poll™ estimated that more
than a million persons poured
out of their homes in a raw wind
to line the London route of
march.
Some sat in the streets all
night to watch the procession
from Westminster Hall to St.
Paul's. Churchill' s coffin had
lain in state in Ihe hall for three
days while 306,166 persons
passed in respect and affection.
This was more than tho 305.806
who filed past the bier of King
George VI in 1952.
The people Saturday packed
Whitehall , Trafalgar " Square ,
the Strand and Fleet Street and
Ludgale Hill , leading up to the
cathedral. Some wrupped themselves in newspapers to protect
themselves from the biting cold,
For Englishmen this was the
last day of Uio Churchill «ra.

THE SCENE inside St. Paul's Cathedral as Sir Winston
Churchill's coffin is borne up the aisle for funeral service.
Following the coffin were members of Sir Winston's family,
headed by Lady Churchill and her son, Randolph. Later
Churchill was buried in St, Martin's churchyard at Bladon ,

Week of Peace
Set in Viet Nam
—
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Mother and 5 Children
Die in Green Bay Fire

GREEN BAY , Wis. W - A
mother and her five children
died Saturday in a fire that
swept a home on Green Bay 's
West Side in 17 below zero
temperatures. The father escaped by jumping through a
window.

Mrs. Claudie Kauenbauer , about
29, and her five children : Julie,
7, Christine, 6, Paul, 5, Michelle,
4, and Kim , 2.
Mrs . Kauenbauer 's husband ,
Eugene, 29, was reported in
satisfactory condition at St.
Mary 's Hospital, suffering from
cuts and shock.
THE DEAD were Identified as The fire broke out about 7:30
a.m. in the Kauenbauer 's sevenroom , two-story frame house opposite Green Bay West High
School. Fire department officials
said the fire apparently started
in the living room and swept up
a staircase to the second floor

where members of the family
were sleeping.
FLAMES WERE pouring
from the building when firemen
arrived but they were able to
make their way to the second
floor where they found Mrs.
Kauenbauer on the floor near a
closet and four of the five children still in bed. All the victims died of smoke inhalation.
Kauenbauer had l u n g e d
through a second floor window
and leaped to the ground , authorities said. He suffered severe cuts.

f
It's 'Executive Fiu

LBJ Gradually
Resuming Work

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson was still home in
the White House Saturday recovering from a week long cold
while a delegation represented
him and the United States at the
funeral of Sir Winston Churchill.
There were no official appointments on the President' s
schedule. But , reporters learned

WEATHER

FUNERAL PROCESSION IN WHITEHALL . . . Sir Winston Churchill' s flag-draped coffin is borne on Royal Navy gun

carriage up Whitehall en route to St. Paul's Cathedral. Big
Ben is seen in background . (AP Photofax)

FEDERAL FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity — Generally fair todny with slight
moderation i n temperatures.
Afternoon high zero to n above.
Monday warmer with chance of
light snow flurries.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
Maximum , 0; minimum , -If) ;
6 p.m., —2; precipitation , none ;
sun sets tonight at ^5:15; sun
rises tomorrow at 7:25\

Reds Suggest
Truce Over
Lunar Holiday
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SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Wartorn South Viet
Nam appeared headed into a
week of peace Saturday as th»
Viet Cong announced a seven
day cease-fire to celebrate th»
lunar new year.
The Buddhists also observe
the holiday but there were indications they plan to resume antigovernment activity as soon as
the celebration ends.
Extremist youth groups In
central Viet Nam have said they
are not satisfied with Wednesday 's coup in which Premier
Tran Van Huong was overthrown. They want Brig. Gen.
Nguyen Chanh Thi , the military
governor of central Viet Nam ,
to become premier.
The youths have also said
they want U.S. Ambassador
Maxwel l D. Taylor thrown out
of the country .

The Viet Cong cease-fire h*s
become an annual affair and is
usually respected. Government
forces remnin on combat alert
but in past years no important
military activity took place.
As usual , the Viet Cong has
invited government troops to
join them for festive dinners in
Viet Cong hamlets.
A Viet Cong broadcast said
the guerrillas "will not attack
positions nnd units of the Saigon
puppet troops to allow them to
return to their families and native villages to enjoy the festiHe said Johnson In working val with the condition that they
mostly on appointments lo fill will not carry any arms whatvacancies in federal agencies.
ever."
Reedy said John.son is now
"in very good shape" as tar ns Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh. who
his health is concerned , even took over from Huong in.
though there is still a bit of irri- Wednesday 's coup, Usued aa
tation in the throat and a bit of order of tho day :
a cough.
"Our country is stepping into
One of his doctors , ear , noso a now destiny, AH difficulties
and throat specialist Wilbur J. and differences of last year
Gould , called in from New have been settled, so every one
York , has returned home. But , of us can nilm our activities toReedy said , Gould will be back ward the urgent and common
from time to time "'for a couple goal — crushing the Commuof rcchecks."
nists and saving our homeland."

Friday, that doesn 't mean Johnson isn't busy behind the scenes.
The President held at least
five conferences and did so
much wo rk Friday that reporters n.sked if he now could be
considered fully recovered and
back at his full day 's pace.
"Oh , I would not call this a
heavy working schedule ," said
White House Press Secretary
George Reedy.

Nurs ing Home R esidents
Do Brisk Hobby Business

FOR CHRISTMAS. A NEW BABY . . . Mrs. Gary Speich ,
left , and Mrs. James Tilly display articles made by the
Osseo Area Hospital Auxiliary for children. Center is a red
stocking; each December baby was sent home in one. Bibs
are made for babies, puppets for children under 12. (Mrs.
Jsnn Peterson photo)

Telephone Firm
Af Independence
Starts Dissolving

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special ) — A meeting of Independence Telephone Co. was held
Tuesday at the city hall to vote
on dissolving the corporation .
Sylvester Smieja, Anton Sylla , John L. Bisek , Clifford Kampa and Ernest Sobotta were reelected directors for another
year , during which final dissolution will be made. Peter Woychik, Roy Lyga and Ignatz Sonsalla were appointed to continPINK LADY . . . Mrs.
ue as audit committee for the Melvin Krienke pauses with
year.
a cartload of supplies which
At the annual meeting last Osseo Area Hospital payear stockholders voted 401-1 to tients may purchase. (Mrs.
join Tri-County , instructed the
board of directors to dissolve Jann Peterson photo)
the corporation , and make partial payment on outstanding
stock .
Service by the company ended Feb. 19 when the new dial
servic* provided by Tri-County
T e l e phone Cooperative was
switched on. At that time ail RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
physical properties such as
poles, lines, cable, old phones —Assets of First National Bank
and the switchboard were re- of Rushford increased $322,moved by Anderson Construc- 706.01 in 1964.
tion Co.
Assets rose from $3,151,6*8 at
The old Peterson clinic build- j the end of 19S3 to $3,474,394.
ing, owned by Independence Loans totaled $2,1197246 at the
Telephone Co., is being used as end of the year. The bank has
a business office by Tri-County reserves, undivided profits, capCooperative, which also has ital and surplus of $338,163.
dial service at Eleva , Independ- President Elvin Humble said
ence, Pleasantville and Strum , the year was the best one yet.
incorporating the former Elk Other officers :
Creek office in the new ex- Robert W. Betz, vice presichan ges. Tri-County also has dent; Luther A, Myhro , cashier ;
purchased Pigeon' Falls and Mrs. Frank Haslerud , assistant
Northfield companies and is cashier ; Mrs. Earl Anderson ,
converting them to dial.
assistant cashier , and Mrs. ReThe new addition to the of- vere Peterson , Miss Corrine
fice building here is used for Ekern and Mrs. Hilton Langum ,
the ^ dialing equipment serving tellers and bookkeepers.
Independence and area.-Independence Telephone Co. LANESBORO PATIENTS
served the city and area 57 LANESBORO , Minn. "(SpeciaU
years. At one time there were — John Clay, superintendent of
two telephone companies in the Lanesboro Schools, is receiving
area.
treatmen t for a suspected heart
¦
ailment at Grandview Hospital ,
Doctors charge that noise cau- La Crosse. Nels Moen is a medises ailments ranging from deaf- cal patient at the Harmony
Community Hospital.
ness to fatigue.

Rushford first
National Gains

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Probably the most popular area
at the Osseo Nursing Home,
outside the dining room, is the
hobby room .
It had a small beginning. At
first all supplies were donated
by the occupational therapist ,
Mrs . Paul Johnson , but now it
has developed into a thriving,
self-supporting business.
Donations of working material
from the Hospital Auxiliary
supplemented first supplies. The
idea caught on so rapidly that
the auxiliary and the Osseo
Center Homemakers each donated $25 for a revolving fund
to replenish the need for more
such materials as cloth, paints ,
art foam and thread.
The hobby room has become
a major attraction . All the articles made are on display and
for sale. Money received is put
back into the kitt y for more
supplies. Patients spend many
hours over their projects and
feel great pride when their articles are sold.
Many items made here have
gone to all corners of the U.S.
Others — knitted dish cloths,
pin cushions , linen hankies with
crocheted edges, lunch cloths,
art foam dusters, hangers, turtles. *net fish, bird cages, etc .
— can be found in Osseo and
area homes.
Some of the patients have
become so skillful they turn out
many articles a day and keep
Mrs. Johnson busy hunting up
new ideas and keeping supplies
available .
The hobby shop is open from
8 a.m . to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, but residents
are free to walk in any time
and go to work , after hours and
weekends.
The 40-bed nursing home
opened last Februarv .
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PEPIN , Wis. (Special)-^Gerald Andrews was hit by a car
while sliding near his farm
home on Goatback and is in St.
Benedict's Hospital, Durand. No
bones were broken but he received a large cut on his back
above the hip. It is believed he
was hit by the bumper of the
car driven by Joe Kreye.
Gerald, n , is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Andrews and is
a fifth grade student at Pepin
School.
Other area residents confined to hospitals are Earl "Pete"
Steele, Mrs. Laurence Jahnke

Lutheran Youth
To Hold Rally
At St. Matthew 's

All of the teen-agers, Including
one girl, are students at Roosevelt High School.
Police said most of those involved had taken narcotic drugs
less habit forming than some,
including Seconal and nembutal.
One of the five jailed was
taken to a hospital because his
symptoms were severe.
Lt. William Schonnesen said
the youngsters, aged 15 to 17,
had taken many kinds of drugs,
ranging from morphine to heart
and reducing pills.

Feed Grain Aid
Asked for Goodhue

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Police here have uncovered a
gang of 25 teen-age dope user*,
and there were reports that
several adults are involved.
Five of the worst offenders
•were jailed. Capt. Charles
Beaty, head of the Crime Prevention Bureau , said they had
taken injections in their veins
since last summer.

ui me v*s-vco su ea

Nursing Home almost would rather work than eat. Sadie
Ketchum , 88, Dora Johnson , Bell Thorpen ancLfirace Johnson keep Mrs. Paul Johnson , standing right, busy getting
more ideas and supplies. Bell made three aprons the day this
picture was taken; he also finished an art foam duster. (Mrs.
Jann Peterson photo)

Pepin Boy Injured
In Sliding Accident

Teen-age Dope
Gang Uncovered
In Minneapolis

Scandinavia Sold

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Scandinavia Cafe
owned by Miss Gudrun Muller
has been purchased -by Mr. and
Mrs. Arnie L. Ranzenberger .
"It's amazinc, one of these
who will take possession March kids
hasn 't died," he added .
1.
The case , was broken when a
¦
15-year-old escapee from the
KROGEN AT RUSHFORD
Red Wing Trainin g School was
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— O. D. Krogen, Fillmore County veterans service officer , will
be at Rushford American Legion
Hall Thursday trom/ i&vto 3:30
p.m.
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one low price
Never before in King't Optical Hi»f«5ry havt w« offtrcd to
much for to little. Think of it, American made Natlonol
Branded frames , complete with Single Viiion top quality
American lenses that you need, ot the one low price ol
$9.98 If bifocalt are needed or desired, then for oril/
$12.98 you have your choice of rhe kind of bifocal row
need-Kryptok , Ultex or Flat-top, ot the one low, low price.

324 E. 2nd St.
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100 SHLES,SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

This Weekend

^MI M rill MLLIT IIII

picked up at a theater and
found with a bottle of 125 Sec- Saskatchewan stretches 760
onal pills and equipment for miles north of Montana and
injections.
North Dakota.
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MADISON , Wis. .Wl-A bill that
would increase the minimum
standards of Wisconsin's teenage drinking law by requiring a
high school diploma and parenCorner Liberty & Second
tal approval was introduced in
the Assembly Friday under bipartisan sponsorship.
The proposal attempts to turn
the question of the proper age
for teen-age drinking over to the
Starting Monday All Shop Work
parents by setting minimum requirements for the purchase of
beer but allowing parents to
Will Be Handled M This
raise the qualifications for their
own children.
New Address.
The measure was introduced
^
as the Assembl y met in an informal session.
Assemblyman David Obey, DWausau , one of the bill's authors, said that in order to ob- 112 Lafayette
Don Gottomski - Wm. H. Galewski
tain a beer card the youngsters
Member o/ Winona Contracting Construction
would be required to show proof
that they are at least 18 and
Emp loyers Association , Inc.
have graduated from hi g h
school.

TO CLOSE CURT AINS

ST. PAUL (AP) - A request
that the emergency feed grain
program be extended to Aitkin,
Pine , and parts of Goodhue
County was made Friday by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag.
Under the program farmers
may obtain Commodity Credit
Corporation grain for 75 per
cent of the support price for
foundation herds because of
lack of feed in the area.

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) A budget of $19,373 was approved at the annual meeting ot St.
John's Lutheran parish.
Appropriations: Home purpose, $9,085; Wisconsin Synod
mission, 96,000, and Luther High
School, Onalaska, Wis., $4,290.
Seven students attend Luther
High, traveling to the school
on a cooperative basis.
Re-elected to a three-year
term as a trustee was William
Radsek, Dakota. Donald Diekrager, Richmond Ridge, was
elected to a second three-year
term as secretary. Other officers: Lester Unnasch, chairman, and Irvin Boettcher, treasurer. Trustee for one year is
Donald Bateman, and for two
years, Lorin Reetz. '
The Rev. William Godfrey is
pastor of St. John's. Membership is 470; communicants number 330. Last year 12 children
and one adult were baptized.
Ladies aid officers are: Mrs.
Rolf Reissman, chairman; Mrs,
Lloyd Moldenhauer , secretary;
Mrs. Irvin Boettcher, vice president, and Mrs. Harvey Heyer,
treasurer.
¦

All King ^<-

and Mrs. Clayton Hess at Wabasha and Mrs. Martha Schneider , St. John 's Hospital, Red
Wing.

Our Shop Is Being
Moved to Our New
Building at

Pis PULL RED HANDLE RIGHT

The Rev. Theodore Kuske,
Christ Lutheran Church, Cochrane, Wis., will be guest speaker at a Wisconsin Synod Youth
League winter rally at St. Matthew's Lutheran Church at 1:15
p.m. today.
About 70 young people from
the area churches are expected to attend the event sponsored by the young people socleties of Goodview Trinity and
First Evangelical L u t h e r a n
churches.
¦
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NOTICE

Bitl Would Give
Beer Card to
High Schoo l Grads

Dakota Lutherans
Approve Budge)
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Exclusive Zenith Performance fea tures
1?5 goldror.tir.ti in /• nlth' iStiprr
Cold Victfo Guard RJ channel tun.
ln{ a y t t i m . loii||«r TV hlel Graatar
pir.tura stability 1
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/ a rutin p a t a n t «ti
C o l o r Dt modula -or
circuitry,
Col

No compromttes with QUALITY In Zernlth
Color TV—your aiturtnce of world 's fintst color TV.

FRANK LILLA & SONS
APPLIANCE STORE

7.1 E. 8«h Sf .

OPEN EVER If EVENING
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Push Large Hand Lever
to Right! — Curtains
I Close — You're Alone
Inside Machine.
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*% Push Large Hand
Lever
4 to Left! — Curtains
Open — You're Through
Voting!
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Votlnj Machin*. Will Be Mi.d
In All
fr.clnct.

4-H Speakers Compete
For County Honors

Forty Winona County 4-H Saturday.
members participated in the The senior division had 20
23rd annual 4-H radio speaking contestants and was won by
contest over KAGE, Winona, Otto Dlngfelder Jr., son of Mr.

TOP 4-H SPEAKERS . . . Speakers in the senior division
placing at the top were, left to right, Sherry Dabelstein,
Jody Waldo, Otto Dingfelder, who won first and will compete in the district event, and Cheryl Schneider. (Sunday
News photos)

JUNIOR SPEAKERS . . . Gloria Stock, left, placed first
in the Winona County contest f or younger 4-H Club members. Dawne Pflughoeft was second".

Don 't Be Alarmed:

Thermometers May
Color Up a Little

The cold wave which blasted
Winona and vicinity with far
below zero temperatures last
week may be about over.
That's the good word of the
weatherman who sees the thermometer rising to 8 above this
afternoon . This could be the
first above zero reading since
Wednesday afternoon.
It was 18 below Thursday
morning, —24 Friday and —18
Saturday. The highest Thursday
afternoon was -5 and on Friday the thermometer got no
higher than zero, Zero also was
the high Saturday afternoon.
GENERALLY fair today Is
the forecast for Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin.
The prediction for Monday is
for temperatures still below
normal with a chance of light
snow flurries .
Hibbing, in northern Minneso-

One Files For
St. Charles Post
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Candidates for municipal offices in St. Charles have
until noon Tuesday to file for
election.
Offices to be filled are : Mayor , treasurer , recorder and assessor, each for one-year terms;
two aldermen , one constable
ond two justices of the peace for
two-year terms.
Incumbents whose terms will
expire are : Donald Hankcrson ,
mayor; John Logan and G.
aldermen ;
Newton
Eckles ,
i-rouis Wilkins , recorder; Raymon d Wiskow , treasurer; Archie
Cocker , assessor , and James
Hewitt , assessor.
Cocker was the only candidate who filed by Friday night .
Tlie Canadian mountain "recently named for President John
F. Kennedy was discovered in
19:ir> by Dr. Brudford Washburn ,
leafier of the National Geographic Society Yukon Expedition

ta , was at the bottom of the
Weather Bureau's temperature
^
list Saturday
morning with 29
below zero. Fargo, N . D., was
next on the list with —28.
OTHER LOWER minimums in
the area included —25 at La
Crosse and Lone Rock, Wis.;
—24 shared by Bemidji, Minn.;
Madison, Wis., and Watertown
and Huron, S. D., and -23 at
Jamestown, N. D.
Some warming and scattered
light snowfall was reported in
the western Dakotas Saturday.
Rapid City, N. D., where snow
was falling, had a low of 13
above zero. The low at Dickinson , in western North Dakota ,
was 4 below.
Lowest temperature reported
officially in Wisconsin Saturday
was 25 below at La Crosse and
Lone Rock. Madison had 24 below, Wausau 22 below , Rhinelander , Eau Claire and Park
Falls 2 below , Superior 19 below, Stevens Point 18 below,
Green Bay 17 below and Milwaukee 15 below.

New Courthouse
Hours parting;
Closing Saturday
New hours go into effect
Monday at the Winona County courthouse.
Starting then , all offices
in the building will be open
continuously from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m., Mondays through
Fridays. The building will
be closed all day Saturdays.
Courthouse offices have
been open from 8:30 a.m.
until noon and 1 until 5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays,
and from 8:30 a.m. until
noon Saturdays.
Authorization "ror the new
hours wns granted provisionally by the W i n o n a
County Board of Commissioners at the end of its Jnnuary meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. R. H. Wi lson, retired, has made arrangements lo transfer Ihe remaining medical
records in his office lo Ihe medical records
office at Winona Community Memorial
Hospital. You may call for them there,
sign a release slip and pay a $2 handling
charge. Your records will be mailed to the

doctor of your choice.
Any records remaining by May 1st will be
destroyed.
R. H. Wilson , MD

and Mrs. Otto Ding!elder Sr.,
RoIIingstone. A member of the
RoIIingstone Bombers 4-H Club,
he will compete in the district
contest Feb. 13 over KWNO, Winona, with winners from Houston, Fillmore, Wabasha and
Olmsted counties.
Second place was awarded
Sherry Dabelstein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs'. Wayne Dabelstein , St. Charles. She's a
member of the Clyde Livewires
club.

County Administrative Changes
Three Contests
Asked by Township Officers
In City
Primary Voting

Maior
chanses in the oreani.
Major changes
organi- I
zation of Winona County government were proposed in resolutions adopted Saturday at the
annual meeting of the Winona
County Township Officers Association.
The group met at Hotel Winona , beginning at 10:30 a.m. and
adjourning at 4 p.m.
At its luncheon session, the
group heard Judge Leo F.
Murphy discuss the evolution of
moves to reapportion both county and state election districts.
Judge Murphy explained the
proposed county court bill and
suggested consideration be given to construction of a joint
city-county office building. This ,
he said, could provide an answer to the problem of court
house renovation.
As expected, the association
passed a previously-drawn reselution endorsing reinstatement of the personal property
tax on household goods and
boats in the county. The tax
was dropped in 1960. The association also vent on. record in
favor of changing county offices now operating on fees, oi
fee-salary bases, to a straight
salary system.

Winona voters go to the polls
Monday to narrow three City
Council races down to two candidates each in an otherwise
lackluster city primary election.
Much of the interest aroused
will center on the debut of the
city's new voting machines.
Two of the machines will be set
up in each precinct. Judges
THE SENIOR DIVISION, for will be equipped with small
club members 14 years and old- models of the machine consoles
er, had the topic, "What Does and will be ready to offer inthe Separation of Church and structions to voters on their
State Mean to Me?"
operation.
First place in the junior divi- All machines have been put
sion was won by Gloria Stock, in their assigned places, City
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Recorder John Carter said
Stock, St. Charles, member of Saturday, ready to begin operathe
Saratoga
Challengers. tions when polls open at 7 a.m.
Dawne Pflughoeft of the Pleas- Monday. Balloting ends at the
ant Busy Bees, daughter of Mr. customary 8 p.m.
and Mrs. Emil (Bud) Pflughoeft, Winona Rt. 3, placed sec- ONLY ONE SHIFT of judges
ond. The topic was "What Do will be used, since no extended
counting of votes is necessary
the 4-Hs Mean to Me."
Jody Wald o, daughter of Mr. after polls close. Totals can
and Mrs. John Waldo, and Cher- be tallied from the machines
yl Schneider, daughter of Mr. within a few minutes after votand Mrs. Leo Schneider, both ing has ended.
of Winona Rt. 3, placed third Carter said there has been
OFFICERS NAMED DIRECTORS . . . ing, Lloyd Moldenhauer , Clinton Dabelstein
and fourth, respectively, in sen- a moderate flurry of absentee
and George Nepper, directors. All except
Incumbent
officers of the Township Officers
TWO
RESOLUTIONS
were
balloting,
a
relatively
rare
pracior division and also were heard
Nepper
were named to a new board of diannual
meeting
adopted
relating
to
county
asAssociation
at
the
group's
tice
in
city
elections.
on radio. Jody belongs to the
rectors from which officers will be chosen
Saturday : From left, seated, Raymond Schell,
Pleasant Busy Bees and Cheryl There are no primary contests sessment administration. The
next week. (Sunday News photo)
for the positions of mayor, city first recommended that the ofvice president; Gerald Simon, president, and
to Homer Hilltoppers.
treasurer, municipal judge, spe- fice of supervisor of assessHoward Every, treasurer ; from left , standOTHER CONTESTANTS la cial municipal judge or for any ments be made elective rather
the senior division were Bar- Board of Education seat. These than appointive as at present.
ing, The new board s organi- School Heads
bara Speltz, Mt. Vernon Beac- offices will appear on the ballot As an elected official, the reso- abolishment of state college
ons ; Mary and David Heublein, in the citywide runoff election lution declared, the supervisor boards and to supervision of zational meeting is expected to Talk Finances
EchSQUdge Pioneers; Linda Ei- April 5.
"would not be subject to ap- state colleges by the University occur within the next two
fealdt and Sharon Helgemoe, Two challengers are seeking proval of the state commission- of Minnesota regents* endorse- weeks.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeGilmore Starlighters; Diane Mc- to unseat Jim Mohan, incum- er of taxation."
ment of yield signs in place of Elected directors for three cial) — When the Western River
Nally, Pleasant Busy Bees; bent alderman-at-large. They In a -folbwup .action, the
Organization
Catherine Bronk and Linda Prod- are David Kouba and Barry group endorsed action of the stop signs at unobstructed in- years: Gerald Simon, Howard Administrators
tersections;
endorsement
of
met
at
Club
Midway
here
Every and Clinton Dabelstein;
zinski, Stockton Peppy Pals; Nelson, both of whom have been County Board of Commissioners
Marie and Carolyn Karasch, active in city and county DFL in retaining the office of super- township supervision of wel- two years, Lewis McMartin Thursday , George Heinemann,
Wilson Fireflies ; Karen Krage politics.
visor of assessments instead fare; endorsement of continued Sr., Ben Rolf ing and Lloyd Strum , chairman; Richard PeCity, and Verand David Walch, Altura Sky
of changing it to county as- governmental immunity which Moldenhauer; one year, Lewis terson, FountainAlma,
discussed
non
Martzke,
is
due
to
expire
in
1968;
enIN
THE
CITY'S
1st
Ward,
McMartin
Jr.,
Raymond
Schnell
Rockets; Patricia Scattum,
sessor
other
areas,
the
financial
gain
in
dorsement
of
elimination
of
all
and Ed Yarolimek.
Town & Country; Sherry Peter- Hubert Joswick and David In alibis resolutions were inbasic schedule pensions, sal¦
dedicated
state
funds
except
Johnston
will
vie
for
the
posison, Lewiston Rural Ramblers;
troduced by the committee and
aries on co-curricular activities,
Jerry Simon, Fremont Green tion which 1st Ward Aid. Wil- all were adopted. Also adopt- those specified by constitution- A TASTE OF SHAKESPEARE transportation, teachers, secreClovers, and Carlus Dingfelder, liam Holden says he will not ed was a resolution from the al amendment; endorsement of NEW YORK (A — Theater in tarial service and custodians.
seek to re-occupy. Neither 1st floor endorsing county com- legislation requiring charitable Education celebrates its 10th an- Schools at Black River Falls,
RoIIingstone Bombers.
Other junior division contests nor 2nd Ward will have a pri- missioners' support of a state institutions to submit audited niversary this winter with a tour Blair, Alma Center, Ldncoln,
were: Toni Frish, Ann Linde- mary race. In the 2nd Ward , bond issue for completion of records, names and salaries of of high schools in North Carolina Osseo, Cochrane, Fountain City,
man , Sue Kreidermacher and Aid. Henry Parks is unopposed Highway 61 modernization be- employes before being permit- and Connecticut.
Mondovi, Independence, GilmanAnn Marie Schell, Mt. Vernon in his bid for re-election.
tween Winona County and Has- ted to solicit funds in the state. The company founded by Lyn ton and Augusta were representEffecting an organizational Ely, specializes in performance ed.
Beacons; Helen Rowekamp, Three 3rd Ward hats are in tings.
¦
change of its own, the associa- in single program of excerpts
/
Echo Ridge Pioneers ; Lila the ring. They belong to Aid.
Stock, Saratoga; David Eifealdt , Clarence Tribell, Don Klagge OTHER RESOLUTIONS In- tion elected nine directors to from several Shakespearean MAINTENANCE MAN
cluded : Opposition to centrali- staggered three-year terms. Of- plays, the material selected to COCHRANE, Wis (Special)Vicki Ferguson and Patti Or- and M. F. Sweeney.
.
lowski, Gilmore Starlighters; A tri-cornered race also ex- zation of government which ficers will be elected by the whet enthusiasm for study of Alan Beseler has been hired as
Becky.Rakstad and Sheryl Eide, ists in the 4th Ward. Aid. Dan- curbs rights of local units ; op- board from its own member- the classics. The appearances in new maintenance man at CochWilson Fireflies; Joye Haedtke, iel Bambenek announced last position to party designation for ship. Formerly the association North Carolina are under a rane succeeding Henry HendLewiston Wonder Workers ; Kar- year that he would not run for county officers ; opposition to a delegates elected officers and directed financial grant from the ricks, retired. He will start
working Feb. 1.
en Barkeim, Warren Warblers ; re-election . The aspirants are: general sales tax; opposition to directors Jat ,each annual meet- state legislature.
Debra Scattum and Eugene Jerry Borzyskowski, Joseph
Pierce, Town & Country; Joan Karsina and Stanley Stolpa.
Nahrgang, Golden Go-Getters;
William Hill, RoIIingstone Bombers, and Linda Schneider, Homer Hilltoppers.
Senior division judges were
Pastor W. C. Friesth of Central
Lutheran Church, Winona , and
"Oh, I'm sorry," the ground- coat would cover his celluloid added, "I'm on."
Joe Karakas , counselor, St. ALTURA, Minn. - Altura was By GEORGE McCORMICK
Charles High School.
The groundhog patted his
Sunday
News
Staff
Writer
hog
said, in what seemed like cottar.
without water Friday from
Judging in the junior division 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. because "Actually^ I don't believe in genuine distress. "I'm fresh out The dull roar of the crowd brown fur as he walked toward
the hole, while the shouting
was Mrs. Roland Olmstead, of a break in the main water- this shadow business," the of lemon — or out of fresh learound the entrance to the ani- grew louder and louder.
Lewiston High School English line in the approximate center groundhog ' said smilingly as
mon, if you'll forgive my little mal's burrow grew into a great " A lump rose in the cynical
department.
he turned with the teapot.
of town.
joke."
shout just then.
editor's throat. Pulling out his
THE 4-H RADIO speaking The school was closed be- "Not believe — shadow bz,"
"Well,"
notebook again, he made one
the
groundhog
said
,
contest throughout Minnesota cause of the break . but other- the Daily News Legend Editor "GNDHG - humorous ," the "the sun is up. " Motioning up more entry. "No bz like show
is sponsored by the Agricultural wise business continued as us- wrote in his little green note- editor jotted in his notebook , toward the burrow entrance, he bz," he wrote.
trying to find something to add
Extension Service and the Jew- ual. The turkey dressing plant book.
ish Community Relations Coun- isn't running and the hatcheries "PEOPLE SEEM to expect it, color to the story he planned
haven't started yet.
to write.
cil of Minnesota.
though ," Ihe groundhog contin"Why don 't you believe in
Trophies and awards were Emergency service was re- ued, putting a cup in front of
what you call |this shadow
presented to the top two win- stored Friday afternoon by the editor.
business'?" the editor asked.
ners in each division by the shutting off the line from the
Winona County Businessmen 's reservoir , where the break oc- "Ppl cxpt it ," the editor
The following listed articles off value, tha owners of
The
groundhog
laughed ,
curred , and keeping the pump wrote, using his official Rich- showing his strong front teeth .
Association.
which have not been determined, will be sold six
The contest was in charge of going continuously. Pump and ard Harding Davis Improved "Oh, come now," he said.
months from this date. Tin* sale will be in tho
Copy
Pencil.
Mrs. Leonard Hohmann, county reservoir are on opposite ends
"What influence on climatic
police garage, at 7:00 p.m., Aug. 2nd. This is a
"One has one's responsibili- conditions can it have whether
home agent , and Oliver Strand, of town.
cash
sale, all sales final.
The
break
was
mended
by
ties," the groundhog mused. I see my shadow or not?"
county agent . Assistant County
village
workmen
and
everything
beginning
"Sugar?"
he
asked,
Extension Agent John Halvorson
"But people have always beTYPE
MAKE
COLOR
TAG
helped with advance planning was back to normal by 4 p.m. to pour a cup of tea.
lieved the story," the editor
2834
Unknown
Boy's
Saturday. Four houses were
"No thank you," the editor protested. "Twenty-seven miland preparation.
Red
2857
Hawthorns
Boy 's
without water service from the said , "I— ouch!"
lion Americans can 't be wrong. "
2803
Hercules
Blatk
Boy's
time the break occurred until
"Sorry," the groundhog murThe groundhog sniffed. "Even
Red
Unknow n
it was mended.
Boy's
mured , wiping the tea from that many have been wrong in
Cold weather is thought to the editor 's hand. "I have a bit
2902
Schwinn
Red
Boy's
the
past
,"
he
said
,
I'm
"and
have been a contributing cause of trouble holding on to "this
2936
Unknow
n
Wh
ite
's
Boy
afraid they 're wrong now. That
of the damage.
thing — no opposable thumb, kind of thinking went out with
Black
2776
Coast King
Boy's
¦
you know. "
Red
2948
Hiawatha
Boy's
celluloid collars. "
"It's all right ," the editor
Adding a little Worcestershire
2810
Girl's
Unknow n
Blue
"TT KND THKG out w cell
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- sauce to Blue Cheese dressing said. "I was just going to say,
Girl's
Hiawatha
Green
cial) — The First National seems to help point up the good though , that I'd like a little clrs ," the editor wrote, hunchBlue-Green
2448
Coast King
Boy 's
lemon in my tea."
ing his shoulders so that his
Bank in St. Charles announced I flavor.
2690
Schwinn
Maroon
Boy 's
this week that plans for enRoadmaster
Red
2397
Boy 's
largement and remodeling of its
Girl's
American
Blue
2549
building have been approved.
's
Schwinn
Green
2876
Boy
The proposed plan will more
Hercules
Blue
2739
Boy 's
than double present space.
Monark
Red
2863
Boy 's
Tho addition will be the conGirl's
Shelby Fiver
Blue
2267
verted building adjacent to the
bank which housed the former
Boy's
Hawthorne
Red
2864
Foodtown Market. The bank
Hiawatha
Red
Boy 's
recently purchased the building.
Unknown
Blue
2453
Boy 's
Both it and the bank will be,
Schwinn
Red
2853
Boy 's
renovated. Tho new entrance
Unknown
Red
Boy's
will be in the enlarged buildGirl's
Hawthorne
Blue-White
ing.
Unknown
Red
2254
Boy 's
The space will accommodate
Unknown
Red
Girl's
a larger bookkeeping departSchwinn
Silver
2765
Boy's
ment and additional customer
Ivor Johnson
Maroon
2647
Boy 's
services.
Unknown
Blwe-Groen
2600
Boy's
Officers named at the annual
Re-d
Hawthorne
Boy 's
2566
meeting were : Francis C, KraPoly Dyne
Black
2841
Boy's
mer , president ; Ralph S. HauUnknown
Blue
Boy 's
gen, vice president; Don J.
Schwinn
Blue
2160
Boy 's
Campbell , executive vice presi-.
Girl's
LaSalle
Black
2248
denl; Raymond Wiskow, vice
Girl's
Unknown
Bl ue
2854
president and cashier ; Richard
Boy 's
Schnber, Mrs. Virgil Hove and
Unknown
light Green
Mrs , Reuben Gerry, assistant
Girl's
Monark
Blue
2149
cashiers; Jerry Fix , Mrs. ClifBoy 's
Hercules
Silver
2227
ford Kester nnd Sandra Gorct"
Boy 's
Unknown
Block
2223
^
ski , tellers, nnd Mnryann SieBoy 's
Unknown
Red
2195
bennler nnd Nola Salisbury,
Boy 's
Robin Hood
Block
2131
bookkeepers.
2
Bicycle
Frames.
2682
A
2656
Kramer , Haugen , Leo McCarthy, Frank J. Thul , Eferl
JAMES W. McCABE
Watson , Lloyd Heim , Sulho
Chief of Police
Is
an
artist's
sketch
of
the
plnn
The
new
NEW
BAN
K
.
.
.
The
First
National
.
Laakso, Wiskow nnd Campbell
Winona Police Department
entrance will he in tho acquired building.
Bank , St . Charles, by adding on adjacent
comprise tho bank 's board of
)
(Cut
courtesy
St.
Charles
Fress
This
structure,
will
double
its
present
spaco.
directors.

Water Mairw
Breaks at Altura

Its That Day Again Tuesday

Views From the Shadows

NOTI C E

Sf. Charles Bank
Plans Addition

By Jimmie Hatlo

They 'll Do It Ev«ry Time

Ike Recalls
He Could Have
Taken Berlin

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
A. Willis Robertson, D-Va.,
Thursday quoted G-en. Dwight
D. Eisenhower as having said
he could have captured Berlin
"two weeks before the Russians
arrived, and earnestly desired
to do so."
Robertson told the Senate that
Eisenhower told him in the
summer of 1947 that permission
to do so was denied by wartime
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
who instructed him to " 'stay
where you are and let the Russians have the credit for taking
Berlin'."
The
Virginia Democrat's
speech was prompted by Drew
Pearson's column as published
in today's Washington Post. The
senator interpreted the column,
chiefly concerned with Winston
Churchill's protests against letting the Russians take Berlin ,
as attributing to Eisenhower ,
later president, the responsibility wr the decision.
RoberSpn said the "charge
by a columnist in the Washington Post today that Gen. Eisenhower made the unfortunate
decision to let the Russians take
Berlin is both historically inaccurate and grossly unfair to the
supreme commander of our
forces in Europe at that time."
He said that when Eisenhower
returns from Churchill's funeral
he would ask him to confirm
"the statement he made to me
in 1947," and perhaps at that
time he can yet access to the
official record "which I am confident will support the Eisenhower version of what happened."
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VALU SELECTED

Union Offers
To Take Wage
Lee Remick Is
Champ Screamer Cut af Plant
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Lone Body From
Wreck Buried
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COMPLETE DINNERS
Served in our ret taurant ..

S035
i*|
¦•¦ to •—

CHILDREN'S DINNERS
(Include meat , potatoes , inljtd
vegetable , biscuits-, lioney end
bevtrfige )
.

VFW AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY , Minn . - Three
members of Bernard Flesche
VFW Post 8729 will attend the
district meeting and memorial
serv ices at Caledonia today : W .
V. Wilde , commander, Sig Petrich and James Nordine , senior
and junior vice commanders .
The post has voted to make
$500 available for youth activities. A Heart Fund banquet for
members and wives is being
planned for Feb. 13.
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LEAN VALU SELECTED
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GM Earnings
lS*| V^
M
E
Af New High tn( vJ Dfl l*B>

DETROIT (AP) - The highest profits of any company in
history were earned by General
Motors Corp. in 1964 for the
third straight year and despite
strikes that idled United States
auto production lines for nearly
six weeks.
GM, the world's largest manufacturing firm , said last week
it earned $1,735 billion , equal to
$6.05 a share, compared with
S1.592 billion , or $5.56 a share, in
1963.
* The GM profits were some $34
million higher than the $1,700,967,000 earned in the 12 months
ended last Nov . 3ff by American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
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At that time the company announced it would close its Providence plant , with a loss of about
900 jobs.
Company officials have said
they will convey the new offer
by the United Rubber Workers
Union local to top management ,
but said they could not guarantee it would be accepted.

I

1
¦
RADISHES 2 19 i™»™f
GREEN ONIONS or

CHICKEN VILLA
FREE CATERING SERVICE

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) U.S. Rubber Co. union workers
have accepted by a 329-275 vote
a union-sponsored proposal to
take a 25-cent hourly wage cut
— if the company will keep its
plant here for at least five
years.
The vote Thursday was a reversal of an October one when
the workers turned down by a 2
to 1 vote a proposal for a
straight-time pay cut of 30 cents
hourly and an 11-cent cut in other benefits.
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STOP OUT TOMORROW AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS FOOD!

1558 Servico Drive.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Beautiful , perfect lady Lee Hemick's a
screamer.
She'll scream with or without provocation . . . but her most
talented screaming is f o r New York taxis in bitter cold weather
when the drivers have the "Off Duty" sign on.
"I," Miss Remick boasted a recent afternoon , "am the best
taxi-getter in town!"
We were sitting in the window of the La Ronde Room at the
Americana waicning me taxis
pull up on 7th Ave.
"Those women holding their
fingers up so delicately don't
know how to get the cabs!"
Miss Remick scoffed. "I yell,
and scream , and run. And I'm
a great dodger.
"I scream so loud , I scared ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP)
hell out of two old ladies the — Just before Christmas, the
other day. "
freighter San Patrick , with 32
Clergymen Buck
Miss Remick , her husband di- men aboard , went aground on
Sweepstakes Bill
rector Bill Colleran and their
daughter Kate, 6, live in a town rocky Ulak Island in Alaska's
CHARLESTON, W. Va. (AP) house in the Upper East Side Aleutian chain.
— A delegation of 36 ministers near which she does her best All aboard were presumed
and church officials have vowed screaming.
lost, but only one body was reto fight a measure pending be- "She could live out there in
fore the State Legislature for a warm California but she wants covered . Burial was delayed
while efforts were made to idensweepstakes in West Virginia.
to get away occasionally "from
The delegation urged all that one-eyed monster," the tify the drowned man. The efchurches around the state to camera, and do another B'way forts were unsuccessful.
write their representatives to show. She's just finished a Thursday, in the Anchorage
oppose the measure, calling for
- "Baby, the Rain Must City Cemetery, the unknown
voters to decide next year on movie, wearing
one beaten-up, sailor was buried . It is known
Fall,"
the proposed constitutional wilted-looking old dress for only that, like all of the 32 crewamendment.
men, he was from northwestern
three months.
But the day I saw her she Spain.
Father John Marx of the Holy
wore high boots, a sunny yellow Family
1965 ST. PAUL
Catholic Church said a
,
knit
dress
that
came
mid-knee
OSMAN TEMPLE
prayer
for
the unidentified seaand a gold whistle on her man.
wrist.
"Is that whistle for calling
cabs?" I asked.
| Commercial Travelers
"NO, I SCREAM for cabs - 1 Banquet and Dance
It's a souvenir from that flop
show I did , 'Anyone Can Whis- Scheduled Saturday
tle.'
The annual banquet of WinoGIANT 2-H0UR SHOW
"It was thrilling!" she said. ! na Council 69, United Commer"I loved the experience of get- cial Travelers , will be Saturday
ting up on stage and R inging. at Winona Athletic Club.
I'll do another play—and the
The social hour will be from
same thing may happen again. " 6 to 7 p.m. Dinner will be at
Miss Remick defended the 7 p.m. Jolly Polka Band
high boots . . . "Oh, I know will play for dancing. The banmen don't like them . . . they quet and dance are free to each
member and his lady.
want to see legs. " she said.
Arrangements are in charge
"But they 're great. I used
to walk the streets and cry- of Ronald Kroning, chairman ,
just cry—from the cold. My j assisted by Leo Lange, Bruce
feet would almost fall off . . . | Reed , Milton Knutson , Walter
! Young, Thor Rornstad and Mari But now. "
! A frown crossed her forehead. vin Meier .
"THE THiNG I half is "those E. Lewis watches a lot of TV
rotten stockings with texture ; at home , but he explains that
designs. Aren 't they ghastly? ihe can 't help it: "The set is
! Some of them are of white built into the bar."
FEBRUARY 8 thru 14
lace—blah. They ' re so unflat- WISH I'D . SAID THAT:
tering. "
There 's the sai d tale (relates
Mo». J .30 p. m. (1 ".how only) i "What we shou ld gel to solve
Hugh A lien ) of the guy who
Tuci. thru Fri. 1 :30 & 8 p. m.
the whole thing. " I said , "is took up golf because ihe needSet. 9:30 a. H I . , 1:30 £> 8 p, m.
sexy boots."
Sun, 1 :30 p. m. and 5:30 p\J m.
ed the exercise—and then kept
"Transparent boots . . . may- making holes-in-one.
"70e
Can . Adm ., Children
be . . . Carroll Bnker boots? REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
II *0
C«n. Adm., Adults
No . I guess not . . ."
Res. Seats: . 52.10 and $2 .80
"The best time to hold your
Miss Remick stood up to go tonRtie is when you feel you
INCL.
ALL PRICfS TAX
and I noticed her legs looked must say something or bust. "
FIIL0-SCHLICK TICKET OFFICE ,
all right in boots. "What kind |—Josh Billings.
ST. PAUL 2, MINNESOTA
j ot stockings ore those?" I ask- | EARL'S PEARLS : Joseph
ENCLOSE ADDRESSED STAMPED , ed They looked like mesh.
! Ryle came up with a slogan
ENVELOPE for Return if Tic Hit
"Those arc reiilf y dancing for the Winler Antique Show :
I
ti ghts. " she said.
ORDER YOUR TICKETS MOW
"There 's Always Something Old
I TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : Joe Under the Sun. "
A prominent hanker read that
producer Joe L,evine was planning several multi-million dollar
films. "What can we do ," he
asked Levinc , "to hel p each
other "" "Tha t depends , " Lef
CARRY0UT SPECIAL!
vine said , "—how much do you
(Good Mon. thru Thuri-, Fib. 1-4)
&
need?" . . . That's earl, brother.
\\
~\
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Wooden Crosses Mark Graves

GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special )
—It may look something like
Boot Hill , but at least some of
the dead buried in the old
Catholic Cemetery near Trempealeau on a knoll a mile off
County Trunk K on the way
to Galesville are remembered
by descendants still living in
the area.
Plain wooden crosses mark
the graves of some of the old
pioneers of this first village in
Trempealeau County .

TREMPEALEAU
residents
say the wooden crosses have
been there as long as they can
remember.
However, they
probably replace earlier crosses
which had rotted.
Some of the stone monuments
are old, others new. The most
recent burial there has been
within five years.
The cemetery stems from a
Catholic parish formed at Trempealeau in 1860 after the Ettrick
church had started a mission in
1869. A priest came from La
Crosse for Masses. The present
parish, St. Bartholomew's, was
founded much later.
Patrick Lowery, who came to
Trempealeau in 1S55 with a
group of Irish settlers, donated
land for the cemetery.
Mrs. Pauline Carl and Mrs.
Larry Duetsch, sisters living in
Trempealeau, believe all the
wooden crosses mark graves of
~the Coyles or their ancestors.
The w6men are direct descendants of this family. Now the

PIONEER CEMETERY . . . Wooden crosses, center and
left , mark graves c earliest settlers near this oldest settlement in Trempealeau County, near Trempealeau Village.
An observer said even the deer respect this plot; they walk
the lanes, not the graves.

who built the first permanent
dwelling in Trempealeau in
1840, is not buried here, but
some of his relatives may be.
His grave is in Trempealeau
public cemetery.
Trappers and traders had
been in the territory much earlier trading with the Indians.
Tho area was rich in furs.
Next settlers after the Reed
family came in 1842. They were
Willard B. Bunnell and wife and
his brother, Lafayette H. Bunnell, from Detroit. Later came
Charles H. Perkins, Joseph Borette, Michael Goulet, Paul and
Aotoine Grignoa and Alexander
Chenevert.
Two silver-tongued orators
from the village of La Crosse,
J. M. Levy and Scoots Miller,
tried to lure the settlers down
river, believing La Crosse would
oe the bigger town, but most
of the pioneers stayed with
the lusty little river village of
Trempealeau.

graves will—be marked with Here you can find such pioconcrete slabs bearing the cor- neers as the Grovers, Shrakes,
rect names, but the wooden Michael CHare, a , veteran, the
crosses also will be left.
Drugans, McGraths, Reeds, Lavines,
Eichmans, Keefes, JesGRI-GNON,
ANTOINE
the
women's grandfather, a French sesskys, the Lowerys and
pioneer and veteran of the Frachs, who have an iron fence
Mexican War , rests under a around their plot. There are
wooden cross. His grave and also Melchiors and Brisks.
those of other veterans are Mexican and' World War I vetmarked with flags on Memorial terans are buried there.
James Reed, a Kentuckian
Day.

CEMETERIES are noted as
quite places, but the little old
Catholic cemetery is"~one of the
quietest. Deer trails crisscross
in the new-fallen snow, but
even the deer don 't step on the
little plots where the ancestors
of Trempealeau sleep, nor do
they rub themselves on the
wooden crosses^.
A newer Catholic cemetery
was started in 1947 upriver from
the village along the road to
Perrot State Park .

Budget , School Aid
Occ upies Legislators

ST. PAUL (AP)—The budget,
school aids, assessment practices and another outbreak of
the Marshall - -Quigley fend
shared interest during the Minfourth
nesota
legislature's
week.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag'; budget at
$810 million , up from the. $666
million voted in 1963, occasioned
little surprise, but the governor's supporters were disappointed that the reaction centered on the revenue section.
Conservatives attacked his
proposals for a 1 per cent rise
in income tax rates and a 3 per
cent tax on new cars. They said
the income tax increase would
put the state at the top among
those levying this tax and that
the automobile tax would be unfair.

Rolvaag supporters rejoined
that the income tax, though it
would weigh most heavily on a
percentage basis on those in the
$4,000 • 5,000 income bracket,
would be fairer and less burdensome than a general sales tax.
They also pointed to his statement that 91 per cent of the increase he proposed would go to
education and welfare.
First steps toward restoring
a $6.6 million cut in school aid
ordered by the governor last fall
when he said revenues were not
sufficient to support appropriations were taken by the Senate
Finance Committee.

After listening to a rerun of
the debate between Stephen
Quigley, State Commissioner of
Administration , and Rolland
Hatfield , State Tax Commissioner, the committee approved a
bill directing that the money be
distributed to the school districts.

Quigley and Hatfield both submitted tables and figures, jjuigley to show that the tax estimates were wrong and the
school aid cut was a necessary
result and Hatfield to demonstrate that his estimates were
correct.
Quigley is an appointee of
Gov. Rolvaag. Hatfield was
named by former Gov. Elmer
L. Andersen.
Both men figured in other
develoments during the week.
Hatfield outlined a program
uniform
around
centering
property assessments in an appearance before the House Tax
Committee and Quigley was
sharply criticized by Highway
Commissioner James Marshall.
Marshall told the Senate Highway Committee that Quigley
had blocked payment of a higher salary to Earl Larimer ,
though Larimer 's promotion
from assistant safety director to
director had been cleared with
the governor.

Among new proposals was
one to prohibit showing a person using a cigarette in any
advertisement — on television
or in newspapers or magazines.
The House approved and sent
to the Senate a resolution setting
living allowances at $21 a day
for outstate legislators and $14
for those in the Twin Cities
area. In 1963 the rates were $18
and $12.
Two more names were added
to the list of candidates for the
University of Minnesota Board
of Regents. Latest additions
were Edward J. Morrison , publisher of the Morris Sun and
Marshall added that Quigley Tribune , and Robert G. Johnson, Willmar attorney . Both
men are University of Minnesota
graduates.
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RUSHFORD , Minn . (Special )
— Rushford Senior and Junior
High School students on the
nine-week honor roll have a
straight B average or better in
all academic subjects. On the
roll:

Grade U — Margaret Bartelson, Sybil
Rett, Marsha Boyum. Patricia Boyum,
Su'nnne Bremseth, Vernon Bunke, Karen Dahl, Marilyn Jahr, Naomi Julsrud, Annette Moran. Lon Peterson,
Teryl Robertson, Corrlna ShlpsttW, and
Raymond Yarwood.
Grade 11 _ Willi, B lesle, Tom Burke,
Merrla Sue Dubbs. Marcla Felne, Karl
Heublein, Dovid Holder. Kathy Llcher,
Craig Melmln, Kathy Nelson, Elliaboth
P<*derson and Larry Pederson.
—
Orade 10 —
Pam Bakkert, Delta
Brand, Cheryl Rrem-seth. Paula E rdwann, Sharon Gauitad, Diana Heltelartd ,
Jennller Holland, Paul Iverson, Rodney Johnson, Helen Laumb, Susan LeiKhtenberg ami Ann Prudoehl ,
Grade • — Martha (tollman, Penny
Enorau, Grant Isbera, Patty Johnson,
Karen Lerson, Richard Loerch, Oennl)
McCnllum,
W\nr|orle
Moran, Valencia
Peterson. Susan Post and Carolyn Shipstead.
Grade I — Susan Anderson . Jeanalte
Brunner, Daniel Dubbs , June Fogal,
Mary
Holger , Anita
Isberg,
Donald
Lukkaton , Michael MHter and Mark Peterson.
Orade 7 — Clark Anderson, Gary Be
ker, Jaclyn Bunke, Patricia Colbenson,
Virginia
Dolalle,
William
Grlndland.
Barbara Holland, Mary Ann Johnson,
Nancy Johnson, Diane Jorde, Penny
Maclean, Mary Jo Miller, Rita Roelofs,
Daryl
Rusted, Kathy
Ruslad, Kathy
Sorom end Christy Woxland .

{ Treasury

Job
Goes to Demina

I

MM

I*

had delayed action on important
contracts.
The two men are to appear
together at a committee session
next Tuesday.
The flow of bills from committees increased — Senate majority leader John Zwach said
the session was operating under
"a full head of steam" — and
legislative action was completed
on two minor bills.
The governor signed them late
Friday at his home where he
was recovering from a heavy
cold. His illness kept him from
his office last week and prevented his delivering his budget
message in person.
The number of bills before
committees reached 394 in the
House and 366 in the Senate.

'

WASHINGTON <AP) - The
former president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis ,
Frederick L . Deming, was
\ sworn in Friday as undersecre<if the treasury for mone|tary
tary affairs .
Vice
President
Hubert
|Humphrey
administered the
oath . Deming succeeds Robert
Roosa.
Deming, 52, is a nntive of Des
Moines , Iowa. He had been president of the Minneapolis federal
reserve bank since 1957.

|

|

Fire Damages
Osseo Office
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Osseo firemen put out a fire in
the log cabin office of David
Rutledge Friday at 11:55 a.m.
The cabin in his yard contained huntin g equipment in addition to office materials. All
were removed.
The fire was in the ceiling
above Rutledge 's desk. Damage
was mostly from smoke and
water.
Rudtledge is a state supervisor for t|e Farmers Mutual
Hail Insurance Co. of Iowa.
¦

Winona Public
Schools Menus

Stake Big
In Dispute
With Nasser

Trygstad Heads
Group at Mabel

WASHINGTON (AP) — Underlying the administration's
concern with-the rebuke the
House dealt Gamal Abdel Nasser this week is the belief that
the United States could lose
more than the United Arab Republic should relations between
Washington and Cairo continue
to deteriorate.
This is an unpleasant matter
that officials find difficult to
acknowledge publicly. Yet it is
"background"
conceded
in
talks, and in secret briefing sessions.
The argument made publicly
against the Tuesday House vote
to halt further shipment of surplus food to Nasser's UAB does
not go beyond such generalities
as the United States has great
interests in the Middle East and
that these interests are endangered by the snub. It is also said
publicly that the Communist
bloc would be happy to replace
whatever influence the United
States has in the area.
Nasser declared last month
that he could do without American aid and, in effect, told the
United States to go to hell. That
the House only tried to repay a
snub with a snub is net questioned by the administration.
Yet it feels no good was served
by the House's gesture and that
much can be lost as a consequence.
The effort to undo in the Senate what was done in the House
already is under way, with Secretary of State Dean Rusk
carrying the ball for the administration. He appears to be
fighting an uphill battle for
there is considerable sentiment
in the Senate to sustain the
House and , as Sen. Frank J.
Lausche, D-Ohio, put it Thursday, block aid to nations who
are "slapping us in the face. "
The arguments the administration would like to see circulated can be summarized as
follows :
—Though U.S. food aid to the
UAR is substantial and estimated to cover 25 per cent of Cairo's grain needs it is dwarfed
by Communist bloc assistance.
The Red aid , including impressive military assistance, likely
is more important to Nasser
than food.

MABEL, Minn. (Special) The Mabel Business Association
Thursday evening elected Kenneth E. Trygstad as president.
He succeeds Odell Lee Jr.
Other officers elected : Duane
Boyum, vice president, and Kenneth Herzog, secretary-treasurer. New directors are Neil Sol;
tow, Curtis Wennes, Alvin Redwing and Leonard Walhus.
Reports were given at the
dinner at Skyline Supper Club ,
which was attended by 82.

Minister Is
Lobbyist for
Church Group

The Tailless Wonders
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) — If
ou'll look closely at the adrining picture you'll see the
at has a short tail.
David Curran, its master,
aid that it comes this way
aturally. As a matter of fact ,
le mother cat on the Roger
lurran farm has been producing
lis kind for quite a while sow.
t has a long tail, but in each
I its litters there are a few
lilless wonders and some with
nly stubs.
The mother cat was given to
le Curran family about three
ears ago by a relative in Maison.

vertically by attachini
slings under all fool
wheels, much as a ship's cram
hauls up a cargo pallet. It doej
ROME (AP ) — Police have away with ordinary towing.
¦
put into service a new type tow
truck that will literally whisk BLAIR FARM CLASS
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) - away illegally parked autos like BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Like any other lobbyist at the tongs picking up a lump of sug- William Sugars, representativi
state legislature, he meets with ar.
of the social security district ol
lawmakers, carries a legislative The truck has a telescoping fice, Eau Claire, spoke to mem
program in his briefcase, and •crane underhung witfc cross bers of the adult agriculturi
makes periodic reports to his bars and chains. Cars can be classes here Thursday evening
employers.
¦
—¦
—¦
¦¦¦¦
•
• ¦•¦
¦
'.
But the Rev. Paul Beeman is
a lobbyist with a difference, as
his title suggests.
The Rev. Mr. Beeman, a
Methodist minister in Seattle, is
on loan from the WashingtonNorthern Idaho Council of
Churches as legislative representative during the Washington
legislative session.

Optics by
PLYMOUTH

vk^ofy km *

The presence of Mr. Beeman
in Olympia among the politicians, influence-seekers and
various special interest groups
raises some questions," said
Lane Smith, religion editor of
the Seattle Times. "Some question whether the church should
get into politics."
The Rev. Mr. Beeman answers this way :
"If the church doesn't take an
interest in the corporate lives of
men , who will? If Jesus were
alive in America today, he
might very well have run for
the legislature."

Smartly Styled Eyeframes
for the Entire Family
How long since you flattered
yourself with more fashionable frames?

Too long, perhaps?

Although this Is the first time
the council has had a registered
lobbyist here, the Seattle clergyman says "This isn't the first
time the church has been officially represented in Olympia."'
"Every man of faithful Christian conviction who serves in
the House or Senate is himself
the church at work in that
place," he says.. "The church
has always been there and always will be, as long as Christians run for office. "
The council has adopted a 22point "yardstick for Christian
political action," calling for
abolition of capital punishment
and passage of civil rights legislation and measures to help
"the poor, the migrant, the uneducated and the disadvantaged."

BROKEN FRAMES REPLACED
I

One-hour service. No appointment
needed. From
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Don 't let outmoded frames detract from your appearance! Have tlie entire family 's glasses reframed
at Plymouth. We have a style to make mother look
younger , a style to make daughter feel grown-up . . . .
styles for father and «on that feature an appealing
masculine look ! Come in now!
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4TH WARD ALDERMAN
City of Winona
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• WE ENGRAVE your nam* or initial on optical frames
for positive idontiflca.ion — if d«sir«d $1.00

JOE "Val" KARSINA
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Aluminum Temples

Town in India
Quiet Afte r
Demons tra tion

W

- j lifted
chain

Truck Picks Up
Over parked Cars

1

Monday
Chicken Noodle Soup
—The food the UAR receives
Miniature Bread Sticks
from the United States is not a
Cheese Filled Celery
grant but is paid for, though in
Ham Salad Sandwich
local currency.
Fruit Salad with
, —Depriving Nasser of the
Whipped Cream
food would hurt him, laut by no
Milk
means to such an extent that he
Tuesday
would be forced to throw -in the
Charcoal Broiled Hamburger towel.
in a Bun
—Should the Senate side with
Catsup - Mustard - Pickles
the House, turning a deaf ear to
N
Whipped Potatoes - Butter
the administration's plea, anButtered Green Beans
other country will replace the
— Extra Sandwich
United States as a supplier of "We believe that the Mind
Apple Sauce
food. France, also an exporter opposition to any form of new
Cookie
of grain, is rumored to be ready taxes is not in the best interest
Milk
fill the vacuum should the of the state," the Rev. Mr. Beeto
Wednesday
United
States stop wheat deliv- man says. "To provide the servToasty Hot Dog
i ces which we as Christians beeries.
Potato Chips
lieve we must , new sources of
Spinach or Harvard Beets
The arguments that the Unit- taxation are vital. "
Extra Egg Salad Sandwich
ed States is more vulnerable This is likely to be one of the
Double Chocolate Pudding
than the UAR should relations minister-lobbyists' most conwith Whipped Cream
turn from bad to worse, are as troversial proposals. WashingMilk
follows :
ton now has a 4 per cent sales
Thursday
—The UAR is the strongest tax. Gov. Dan Evans, a RepubBarbecued Hot Roast
country in the Arab world and lican , has said he will propose a
Beef Sandwich
its voice is decisive in deter- new tax if needed. Organized
Mashed Potatoes - Gravy
mining Arab policy in the Mid- labor is seeking a graduated
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
income tax.
dle East powder keg.
vJSxtra Sandwich
Nasser
rails
at
—Although
A Cheerio
i
Israel and, with the aid of GerMilk
|
man scientists, has been buildFriday
ing a rocket arsenal while
Hamburger Loaf
threatening the country , WashCatsup - Mustard
ington views him as a recr
straining influence on the SyriTuna Loaf
ans, and thus a check on an allMacaroni and Cheese
MADRAS , India (AP) - This
out war against Israel, someButtered Peas and Carrots
sprawling
port city has return ed
thing
the
United
States
wants
to
French Bread • Butter
to normal but south India 's lanprevent by all means.
Whipped Jello
guage conflict simmers quietly.
Milk
—By controlling the Suez CaIn outlying towns, several
Senior High School Only
nal , the UAR could at any time thousand college students demDaily Substitute for
harass the passage of Western onstrated for the fourth day Fri' Published Main Dish
ships, and especially hinder or day, protesting Tuesday for(10c Additional Charge)
delay tankers delivering oil to mal designation of Hindi 'sas the
Hamburger on a Bun
Western Europe.
with
—Cairo could stir up trouble official language of India. But
French Fried Potatoes
in Libya , where the United the public outcry, was dying
STRUM CIVIC CLUB
States still operates the large down , at least for the time
STRUM , Wis. (Special) - The Wheelus Air Force Base and being. No violence was reportCivic Club will meet Monday where rich oil reserves have ed.
evening at the village hall. Host- just now been tapped.
esses will be the Mmes. William
—The West has enough head- Sahara where Islam , the reliAmundson , James Austin , Con- aches in Africa and things could gion of Mohammed , is being acnie Johnstad and Chet Peter- get worse considering the grow - cepted by a rapidly increasing
ing Arab influence south of the number of Africans .
son.
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"SAFE EVES SAVE LIVES''
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook
THE 20TH ANNUAL roe-atingof tha Rochester Foundation, which has capital of
more than $250,000, was held recently in
our neighboring city. Winona would do well
to review its accomplishments and give
thought to the organization of a similar
Foundation here.
Purpose of the Rochester Foundation,
of which Earl R. Baker, formerly of Winona , is a trustee, is to establish, aid and
promote activities of a social, moral, educational, religious and benevolent nature,
including but not limited to the assistance
of guidance of youth and care of the sick,
needy, aged and disabled without discrimination as to age, sex, color, race or religion.
It has been ultimately successful and
Is directed by a group of leading Rochester
citizens. It does not in any way duplicate
activities of the Community Chest, and its
gifts necessarily are not recurring. But
when a request for help Is received, it is
given serious study and , if case warrants,
a grant is made.
Naming of the Rochester Foundation in
wills is encouraged aa well as direct contributions. One of its programs, that of providing hearing aids for residents of Rochester State Hospital, has proved so successful
that it is being made a pilot project by the
federal government with the study being
financed by a $60,000 federal grant.
In 1949, a resident of Byron, Minn. —
Miss Jennie Mo — willed $57,000, the bulk
of her estate, to the Foundation to be used
for the blind of Olmsted County. This is administered separately.
The Foundation was organized when
public spirited individuals contributed $50,000. Assets have increased steadily since
that time. Since then it has received gifts,
donations and bequests and administers
such sums that accrue from these gifts.
Many Winonans over the years have
carried on similar activities as Individuals.
This might be the time to form a Foundation like that at Rochester. Leaders of that
group "have offered any assistance they
can give.
Robert A. Bezoier is chairman, Fred
W. Schuster, vice chairman, Howard West,
secretary and Dr. T. G. Martens, treasurer. Directors in addition to Mr. Baker are
Walter T. Haesley, J. W. Harwici, T. H.
Johansen and Kenneth M. McGhie.
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THE EDITOR
cites a need in that city for another $55,00O to-ilOO.OOO kitty to be applied to stimulate industrial expansion. He uses a long
column to explain why and he tells it very
well. We quote one paragraph only. After
he's summarized the previous progress
which came from an original $55,000 investment in New Ulm Industries, Inc., he
notes:
"In 12 years this original $55,000 has
helped to locate six new industries in this
city (one of them, 3M, now has two plants
there providing nearly 250,000 square feet
of productive capacity) and most of them
are outstanding leaders in their field. This
original risk capital has turned many cartwheels and although the organization is solvent and in excellent shape, it is short on
more risk capital. This organization needs
a minimum of $55,000 more in risk capital
but we think $100,000 more -would be
sounder. As the original 50 investors have
found, this investment has not returned
them large cash dividends but it has produced a sounder city than we had in 1952.
It is producing more business, more returns on oth er investments and building a
better and sounder city than we would have
today had there been no New Ulm Industries, Inc."

*

*

*

.
A WELCOME ADDITION to our newspaper bookshelf is the 1965 edition of the
World Almanac, published each year by
the New York World-Telegram. The new
edition is now available, and as usual, a
complimentary copy has been sent to us.
Probably no single volume, gels as much
use as the World Almanac in the course
of a year , because it is a repository of such
a wide range of information as to supply
the answers to almost any question. The
1965 volume is especially helpful , presenting a world picture as well as the one on
the domestic level . It contains , among other things , a complete vote record of the
1964 electio ns.
It also lists the newest members of the
United Nations , among them Malawi , Malta and Zambia , to give that debating society a total membership now of 115. Thes e
new nations , liy the way, none of them as
big as Minnesota , each have one vote in
the U.N., exactly the same voting power
ns the entire Unite d States of America.

*

*

ic
IF YOU WANT TO really travel in i«f«ty, the airplane provides the answer, at
least in comparison with automobiles.
In 19(14 Americas scheduled airlines
carried 81.0 millions of passengers, and
lost just 2O0 in accidents. They flew a total of 68.7 billion passenger miles, and
their life loss was Just 0.27 per billion passenger miles.
By cont rast the automobile 's safety record in 1964, on the basis of 10Q billion passenger miles , was 2.6 fatalities.
In simple mathematics, air travel last
year was t hus nine times safer than In an
automobile.
While we do not have the figures available at the moment , we presume Uiat railroad and inter-city bus travel also rated
high in their safety factors, as they have
in previous years, figures far better than
those compiled by the private motor car
and its dri ver.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS Fresh, spirited American troops, flushed with victory, are bringing
in thousands of hungry, ragged, battle-weary prisoners, (news item)

Wor ds of Oath
Seem Improved

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Maybe Chief Justice Warren didn't make a slip, after all, when h»
administered the oath of office to Lyndon B.
Johnson on inauguration day. The Constitution specifies the oath to be taken by an incoming president as follows:
"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I
will faithfully execute the office of President of
the United States, and will to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of* the United States."
But when the chief justice read it at the
inauguration this year, he spoke of "the office
of the presidency of the United States." Mr.
Johnson repeated the same words in taking the
oath.
This might seem to be merely a slight
change in the wording of the oath, but actually
it could have more meaning than appears on
the surface. For, in prescribing the exact words
of the oath, the founding fathers perhaps didn't
realize that, with the passage of time, people
would be inclined to speak of "the office of
the presidency" as being at least modern and
up-to-date. Again and again, the Constitution
has been interpreted by the highest court in
the land to have meanings which the drawers
ot the Constitution may not have thought of
but ..hich, in the development of the republic,
now are considered by many to be applicable.
TOO OFTEN, unfortunately , those who have
criticized the Supreme Court have forgotten
that, in the evolution of American life, marry
changes have occurred, and it may be noted
that "the office of the presidency" comprehends far more today than it ever did before
in the history of the American republic. The
powers of the presidency now are manifold,
and the responsibilities of the office are ipore
extensive than they were a century or more
ago.
The school of thought which believes that
the Constitution should be "modernized" — not
necessarily by the people in the prescribed way
but by the Supreme Court in its opinions has argued again and again that the Supreme
Court has the power to interpret the Constitution in the light of the changes that have occurred. Thus, in the famous desegregation decision
of 1954, the Supreme Court brushed aside all
precedents and said that it had discovered new
meanings for constitutional provisions, which it
promptly applied as "the law of the land."
Indeed, looking somewhat dispassionately at
the words of the oath prescribed for 'the chief
executive, some will say that the phraseology
is clumsy when a new chief executive is asked
to promise that he will "execute the office of
president."
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY, moreover, gives
the word "presidency" specifically as a synonym for the phrase "the office of President
of the United States." So that, strictly speaking, it would not be necessary to use the word
"office" at all, and a future chief executive
taking the oath could promise "to execute the
duties of the presidency," and it would be far
clearer. The Supreme Court of the United
States once said :
"For with the Constitution, as with a statute
or other written instrument, what is reasonably
implied is as much a part of it as what is
expressed."

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

The fourth annual banquet of the Quarter
Century Club of the Bay State Milling Co. honored five new members. Gold watches and
bands were presented to John Breske, Bernard
O. Matson, Edward H. Mauszycki, Arthur F.
Meili and Christian A. Wenzel.
The Winona Senior High School debate team
continued undefeated through eight matches to
claim third place among 60 schools from a fivestate area.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1940
A program of music, entertainment numbers
and games was enjoyed by 90 members and
guests at the fourth annual banquet of Mothersingers groups.
Fifteen thousand acres of land located in
six Upper Mississippi River dam pools and purchased by the War Department as pool areas
in the development of the nine-foot channel ,
became part of the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish Refuge by executive order
of President F. D. Roosevelt.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . .. 1915

The representation of the Panama Canal and
the showing of how vessels pass through lt is
attracting many persons to the Interstate Mercantile Co.
The YMCA scored high with its minstrel entertainment at the Opera House and every seat
in the main house and balcony was filled.

Seven ty-Five Years Ago . .. 1890

A meeting of (he Republican Club appointed
a committee to draw up a concise statement
of the rules and regulations of the Australian
system of voting as adopted in Minnesota.
At a meeting of the finance committee hold ,
It was decided to recommend that the city
make an additional loan of $10,000.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
In the railroad lln<* Rochester can boast of
the largest and most convenient depot , freifiht
«nd grain warehouses, of any place in the state.
Tho Winona & St . reter has spared no expense in erecting suitable buildings for its use.
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Or Till! AS SO CIATED TRESS

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
to the use for republication of all tho lo-cnl
news printed in this newspaper ns well as all
A P. news dispatches.
¦>
Sunday, January 31, i065
„

(Cartoonist Bill Mauldin is going to Viet Nam, where he will soon begin sending graphic
cartoon reports on the American Soldier 's role in one of the world's most perplexing wars.
The above cartoon, drawn during World War II , toon for Mauldin a Pulitzer Prize . The scene
depicts an American soldier, combat-weary Joe escorting German prisoners to rear in the
Italian campaign. The caption is a parod y on glowing Army "news items" for stateside re.
lease.)

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Southern Leaders Feel
Happ ier Over LBJ Now

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Southern solons who wore long
faces after Barry Goldwater's crushing defeat are
now wearing broad smiles.
They feel happier about the
Johnson administration as
far as race problems are
concerned.
First, they have handsome Sen. George Smathers of Florida back in power as secretary of the Senate
DemocMtic Policy Committee. George is saying quite
frankly that he can produca
the patronage from LBJ,
that his assistant, Wayne
O'Keefe , will soon be made
a judge on the U.S. tax
court .
Second, Sen. Russell Long
of Louisiana has just been
elected Democratic whip.
Third , Shelby Jackson ,
a r c h segregationist , has
been placed in charge of
state vocational education
in the anti-poverty program
by Louisiana.
Fourth , Sargent Shriver
has appointed State Sen. J.
P. Dean of Corinth , Miss.,
to be head of the anti-poverty program for five Mississippi counties despite the
fact that one year ago, Feb .
14, Dean boasted that he
would use federal urban renewal to relocate "82 Negro
families who live within a
block of our white high
school , and solve a potentially dangerous situation."

SEN. DEAN will now have
a lot to say in the spending
of $700,000 of federal funds
in Mississippi for the antipoverty program..
In contrast , the antipoverty
program under
Shriver has given the runaround to Al Heffner , who
was boycotted out of McComb, Miss., by the white
segregationists and to Rabbi David Ben-Ami, who was
shouldered out of Hattlesburg . Miss., because he befriended freedom workers .
They ottered to advi.se on
nntl-povcrty problems pertaining to Mississipp i, but
have been given ns much
of a cold shoulder in Washington , DC , aa in their
home state.
F i n a l l y , Missi.ssipnian.--i
have found n significant
loophole in the civil rights
act which is supposed to
cut off federal funds to Mississipp i when schools fall fo
integrate .
The loophole is in section
6 of tho civil rights act ,
which states that federal
funds shall not he cut off
when any school is in litigation over Integration.
Mississippinns have now
conceived the bright Idea of
having Negro stooges sue
their schools, thus throwing
them into litigation and thus
preventing the cut-off of
school funds.
"You don 't suppose the
pqople of Mississippi will bo
smart enough to see thU
loophole," Deputy Education

Commissioner Wayne Reed
said to a pro-Integration
Mississippian the other day.

DEPUTY Commissioner
Reed would be interested to
know that already A Esco
Smith, education superintendent for Harrison County
in southern Mississippi, has
seen this loophole and started to use it .
Watch for a rash of segregationist - inspired c o u r t
suits all over Mississippi to
integrate the schools. Official purpose will be to force
integration . Real purpose
will be to block it and still
receive federal funds during
a long, drawn-out court battle.
All this is why solons from
the Deep South are smiling.
The heart of the South voted against the first southern
president in one hundred
years, but leaders expect
to get pretty much what
they want from him anyway .
Note — Secretary of Defense McNamara who was
asked two months ago to
check on Army - Navy - Air
Force purchases of textiles
from Mississippi mills which
practice discrimination , as
of last week had not done
so.
Everyone is paying fond
farewell to cigar-chomping
Gen. Curtis LeMay as he
retires as chief of the Air
Force. In this spirit the Air
Force wives also said goodbye to Mrs. LeMay at a
luncheon featuring a skit
of Mrs . LeMay's life written by Mrs. Marvin Demler,
wife of the two-star Air

Force general. The skit told
how Helen LeMay had met
the man with the bull-dog
tenacity and how that tenacity had finally surrendered
— thanks to Helen's art of
baking chocolate pies.

THE FUTURE Mrs. LeMay bought about 20 recipes to learn how to bake
a pie, then invited the future chief of the Air Force
in and baked one — as if
she had done it all her life.
However , while inspecting
the pie , Curtis got his necktie in the chocolate. His
future bride got out the
cleaning fluid , but in the
end got the cleaning fluid
in the pie, not on the necktie.
Before the wedding, LeMay told his bride that he'd
never been to church , that
he would go this one time
but he wouldn't kneel .
"Oh , yes you will , " said
the lady with real bulldog
tenacity .
When he didn 't kneel in
church , Helen kicked him
in the shins, he knelt .
Rep lying to the skit, Mrs.
LeMay made an impromptu
speech.
"I don 't know where in
the world Billie got all this
information ' — some of it
painfully true," she said.
'Curtis has his Drew
Pearson," she added , "and
I have my Air Force
wives ."

Goodness! I can certainly see now why postage is
eight cents more on a letter to my sister."

A Little Thinking
Would Help
To the Editor :
Mr. Dienger in his column
In the Jan. 29 Dally News
might employ a little thinking and see the advantage of
Right to Work laws. It implies a right to belong or
not to belong to a union in
order to hold a job, not the
means to make work or find
work.
Telling a man he must
belong to a union in order to
hold a job is tantamount to
telling a farmer he must be
a member of the NFO or
he can't farm.
The name Right to Work
is merely the name given
to the different laws in the
states which have them. It
is like the name New Deal,
which was originally the title of a book by the American Socialist Stuart Chase,
"A New Deal," which boob
was published in 1932. FDR
merely took the name for
his program. It is like the
name Great Society, which
was originally the title of a
book by the English Fabian
Socialist Graham Wallas,
"The Great Society," valued
as a visiting lecturer at Harvard, which book was published in 1914 and dedicated to that American Socialist, Walter Lippman, a
student at Harvard at the
time. LBJ merely took this
name, also, for his program.
You may be sure LBJ and
his lackeys will repeal Section 14-B, as that was one
of his promises to the
Reuther - Meany - Dubinsky
crowd prior to election, reiterated in his State of the
Union Message.
Indiana has repealed its
Right to Work law. Gov.
Harold Hughes of Iowa has
softened his campaign platform. He now merely wishes
to "amend" the law rather
than repeal it, no doubt by
the addition of an agency
shop clause, whereby by
legal blackmail you must
pay the equivalent in dues
to work but do not have to
belong to the union.
The old hue and cry of
"scabs" has been raised.
The individual right of a
person to belong or not to
belong transcends the right
of compulsion. It is like telling a man which church he
has to go to to worship. Our
ancestors came here to get
away from such thinking.
However, there are rights
in belonging to a union even
if you don't want to. You
can pay dues in the Teamsters union and have the
right of paying towards
Dave Beck's $50-,000 p e r
year pension which he even
received while he was serving time in the McNeil Island Penitentiary in Washington State. Or you would
have had the right were you
a member in January and
February of 1964, to pay for
the dally copy court reporter's transcript of Hoffa's trial which was held in Chattanooga , Tenn., of which
there were over 8,000 pages
of testimony. His attorneys
needed to be paid , too. However , when the Chicago trial
start ed, then all the Teamsters members were asked
to show their "appreciation " to Jimmy by donating
towards his court costs, as
it was finally then determined it would be a violation
of the law to pay for the
expenses out of union funds.
So. you see, you do have
rights if you are a member
of a union .
You union fellows will be
getting your way now and
in the future . The Supreme
Court of the United States
well saw to that in Reynolds
vs. Sims (one mah , one
vote). (A 5 to 4 decision ,
by the way.) The people of
a state have no right to say
how their legislatures are
apporti oned — it must be on
a strict population basis , not
population and area (Lucas
vs. 44th General Assembly
of Colorado).
So, why is Mr. Dienger
worrying? After LBJ and
IIHH get through , he will
have Medicare , legalcare,
and a host of other cares,
and we will finnlly realize*
that Utopian Dream of the
Great Society—and it won 't
cost him a cent.
Roy E. Voelker
Oskaloosa , Iowa
( Former Winonan)
She'* Put "Wenonah
On Sugar Loaf
To the Editor :
I never thought that I
would write a letter to tho
Kditor, but alter reading
(he two letters in last Sundays "Letters to the Editor "
I feel that I do have something to say.
Sugar Loaf was deeded to
the people of Winona , to be
left as purchased, as Mrs,
C. D. Tearso stated in her^
letter. The suggestion of J,
M. Rozek to place a statue
of St. Christopher on Sugar
Loaf is unfair to the people
of other religious faiths in
Winona.
, If the citizens of Winona
(b> voting) decide to com-

merclaliie Sugar Loaf , as
a-^tourist attraction, what
statue would be more appropriate than our statue of
Wenonah?
The biggest
blunder in the past ten
years befalls on those responsible for relocating Wenonah at Main Street, looking North. Maybe the North
Star is so bright that she
has to shade her eyes? Legend has it that she was
looking up the river, at sunset, to see if her loved one
was returning.
I know that our statue of
Wenonah isn't very high,
but a circular , step platform, 25 or 50 feet high with
Wenonah on top would be a
real tourist attraction.
With the proper lighting
effects, to- comply with the
Federal Aeronautics Administration, this indeed would
be a beautiful sight to behold for night time travelers. Many of them would
spend the night in Winona ,
just to be able to go to the
top of Sugar Loaf the next
day to see Wenonah and
the beautiful valley that
was named after her.
Phyllis Eaton
933 W. Wabasha SL
She Wonld Leave
Sugar Loaf Alone
To the Editor :
So much has been said on
the subject of Sugar Loaf ,
I think it best that all silly
ideas about it be put aside
and forgotten and leave
it just
the way
it
stands today, a famous landmark. Some 16
years ago donors contributed to a drive for the "Preservation of Sugar Loaf."
The drive was a huge success and a deed drawn up.
It is my belief that no one
person or group of people
have any legal right, other
than the donors themselves
to change the appearance of
"Sugar Loaf" in any form
or manner from which it
still stands today.
If we want something of
Interest to talk or brag
about , or something worthwhile to catch a vacationer 's eye, I say let us put
it in the lap with younger
and brighter ideas than
many of us oldstens now
have.
Summer is coming before
we know it and you'll hear
the usual complaint on teenage destruction and you'll
get the usual answer, "there
isn't anything to do". We
know beyond a shadow of a
doubt, their answer is pretty
close to being right .
I say, let's give them
something to do, strictly on
their own. To mold with
their own ideas from their
young minds, their good
hearts and steady hands, a
project so great that it
shall be called nothing less
than a masterpiece.
Let them make it a citywide project for teenagers
alone (from 13 to 19 inclusive). They could be paired
off into groups, each one
having a voted group leader
in order to check with other group leaders on project
progress.
All ideas would be put in
ballots boxes and voted on
until all ideas but one would
be eliminated which would
determine the masterpiece
they shall create before our
eyes, a masterp iece which
even tho trudge-weary traveler will shuffle over to
make sure he misses nothing.
I know of no better way to
let a teenager put his ideas
into creative works for all
to see , than a good memorial which they could well inscribe , "OUT OF MINDS ,
HEARTS AND HANDS OF
TEENAGERS , THIS OUR
MEMORIAL TO OUR FAIR
CITY OF WINONA." Beneath it should be the name
of every boy and girl teenager that participated in tha
project.
How about it teenagers,
are you ready nnd willing?
Let us know what you
think about such a project
or if you miRht have something elso In mind.
Mrs . Harry Bauer Sr.
775 E. Front Stl
•
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WSC Speech
Contest Slated

FLAG-DRAPED COFFIN . . . Sir Winston Churchill's Union Jack draped coffin

Aicadian Wins
Essay Contest

CORTEGE IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE: Sir Winston
Churchill's funeral procession passes , from Whitehall into

Trafalgar Square en route St. Paul's. (AP Photofax)
a

NEWS OF WEEK IN REVIEW

Johnson s Cold , Churchill
Funeral Top Head liners

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With expert medical attention
and lots of rest, Lyndon Barnes
Johnson finally beat off the
heavy cold and respiratory Infection which had sent him to
Bethesda Naval Hospital. By
week's end he was back at
work, just a bit slowed down
from the usual LBJ whirlwind
pace.
On the advice of his doctors,
however, the President decided
to remain in Washington and
not attend the funeral of Sir
Winston Churchill.
In his stead he sent. Chief Justice Earl Warren, Secretary of
State Dean Rusk and Ambassador to Britain David K. E.
Bruce.
The President had left the
hospital on Tuesday — three
days after coming down with a
heavy cold — but was still without "that bouncy feeling I usually have. "
But the week had not been
without political developments.
The President had sent his new
budget to Congress on Monday,
asking $99.7 billion to run the
country in the year beginning
July 1. That was a $2.2-billion
rise over this year, and reflected a downtrend in military
and foreign aid money, an uprwing in domestic welfare and
educational programs.
On Thursday, the President
sent Congress his annual economic report, which found the

nation in excellent condition and
predicted "another year of sustained and healthy economic
growth."
President Johnson also found
time to appoint Nicholas B.
Katzenbach as attorney general,
succeeding Robert F. Kennedy.
Katzenbach, at 43 the youngest
Cabinet member, came into
prominence during the civil
rights cases in the South while
he was serving as Kennedy's
deputy.

On the congressional front,
President Johnson suffered his
first rebuff from a friendly Congress. An angry House voted
Tuesday, 204-177, to stop the
sale of surplus food to the United Arab Republic. The majority
felt President Gamal Abdel
Nasser had insulted the United
States by recent remarks in his
homeland.
There was a further setback
Wednesday when Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., refused
to serve as floor manager and
chief defender of Johnson's
$3.38-billion' foreign aid legislation. Sen. John J. Sparkman,, DAla., agreed reluctantly to replace Fulbright, but foreign aid
appeared in for a rough ride in
Congress.
The week had disclosed one
other thing — President Johnson and Vice President Hubert
H. Humphrey have aa understanding as to succession in
case of presidential incapacity.

A Former Teacher

To rectify what Johnson called
a "conspicuous and long-recognized" defect in the Constitution, the President on Thursday
asked Congress to propose an
amendment covering presidential disability and the filling of a
vacancy in the office of vice
president.
But the eyes of the world were
not on Washington. They were
on London, where lay the body
of one of the century's great
men.
Sir Winston had died Sunday
morning at 90. Tuesday night,
his body was taken to Westminster Hall and there, in succeeding days, the people came by
the thousands to say farewell.
Queen Elizabeth II walked by
the bier Thursday night, the
first time in memory a British
sovereign had so honored a
commoner. Two old soldiers
were among the mourning
crowds, Dwight D. Eisenhower
and Charles de Gaulle.
By early Saturday morning,
when the body was to be taken
to St. Paul's Cathedral for funeral services, more than 300,000 were expected to have
passed the bier in final respects.
The funeral itself had drawn
to London two queens, four
presidents,
princes,
kings,
!irime ministers and leaders
rom 111 nations. Not present:
Communist China.
Developments at home and
abroad :
The cheating scandal at the
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo., continued to
widen. By week's end , 93 cadets
were reported to have resigned,
most of them not for cheating

hut for failing to report that others were.
The academy put a tight lid
on publicity, but reports were
that more than 100 cadets were
involved, including 30 athletes.
As word began to seep out of
those dismissed, some parents
criticized the code of honor at
the academy, which requires
cadets to report knowledge of
cheating.
Under court injunction on
both sides to keep the peace,
Negroes spent three days trying
to register to vote at Selma,
Ala. Tempers ran high at times,
and on Monday, Annie Lee
Cooper, 53, weighing in at 226
pounds, stepped out of line and
punched Sheriff James G.
Clark, 43, who tips the beam at
six pounds less.
The sheriff , with help of deputies, won the decision, carting
the Negro woman off to jail, one
of 56 persons arrested during
the week.
By week's end the registration
board had processed about 70
applications, then shut down
until Monday . The applicants,
quizzed on government and the
Constitution, will learn in about
three weeks w h e t h e r they
passed.
The Viet Nam situation went
on its own frustrating way . In a
bloodless coup Wednesday, Lt.
Gen. Nguyen Khanh, leader of
the military, and Thich Tri
Quang, a Buddhist leader, combined to force the resignation of
Premier Tran Van Huong. Within two days Khanh and Quang
were at odds and political un-

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
An Arcadia senior has been notified she wrote the top winning essay in a state-wide contest conducted last year by the
Wisconsin Historical Society.
JoDeen Scharlau's paper on
"Wisconsin in the Civil War"
was an assignment in American history. It was the first
time an Arcadia student entered the contest. She was announced as state prize winner in the
January issue of "The Thirtieth
Star," publication of the society.
JoDeen is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Scharlau, rural Arcadia.

Houston Co. VFW
Hosting District
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—Houston County Post 3833, Caledonia, will Ve host to the 1st
District Veterans of Foreign
Wars winter meeting at. the
clubrooms today.
Registration will start at 9:30
a.m. and the meeting at 10.
Noon dinner will be served in
the basement of the city hall.
The afternoon meeting will
start at 1:30.
certainty was thicker than ever»
The longshoreman's s t r ik e
which had paralyzed ports from
Maine to Texas since Jan. 11
grew more confused. New York
longshoremen, after first rejecting a new contract, had finally
accepted it but the port remained closed, except for military and perishable cargoes.
On Wednesday, the Baltimore
workers rejected the new pact,
1,371-1,016, and there was opposition in New Orleans, Galveston and Philadelphia.
With over 500 ships idle and a
loss of a billion dollars already
chalked up, the New York shipping industry called upon President Johnson to "terminate this
senseless, suicidal and Unjustified strike. "
Quotes of the week :
"To each whose life has been
touched by Winston Churchill, to
each his memory. " Prime Minister Harold wilson.
"We are losing the war in Viet
Nam. If our strategy is not
changed, we will be thrown out
in a matter of months — certainly within the year." Richard
M. Nixon.
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is borne up steps into St. Paul's Cathedral
for funeral service. (AP Photofax)

Stockholm Mutual
Renames Two
PEPIN, Wis. ( Special ) — Directors were re-elected at-'the
annual meeting of the Stockholm Town Mutual Insurance
Co. They are Gaylord Carlson,
Roy Strand and Adolph Julin.
Carlson is president; Wesley
Miller, vice president; Paul
Erickson, secretary; Fredolf
Almquist, treasurer, and Joe
Magnuson, Ralph Dettling and
Wayne Bengstaon as the other
directors.
Receipts were $126,647 last
year; expenses, .$48,439, and the
balance on hand, $78,203.34.
The premium basis is 1% mills,
the same rate in effect for 24
years. The company was organized in 1872.
¦
Tokyo has 157,000 factories.

Sister to Give
Piano Recital

A Rochester Franciscan sister
will present a piano recital at
Winona State College Feb. 9.
She is Sister Mary Donald,
who studied piano in Italy and
received a master of music degree from Indiana University,
Bloomington, Ind. She is currently teaching piano and
theory at the Novitiate School,
Assisi Heights, Rochester, and
is instructing private students
Her appearance here is part
of an exchange program that
later will have Walter Hinds
of the Winona State College
music faculty giving a recital
in Rochester.
The" Feb. 9 recital here will
be presented at 8 p.m. in the
college's Somsen Hall auditorium.
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MIDWAY SPORTSMEN
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—-The Midway Sportsmen's
Club will meet at Pinecrest
Monday night. A tot hunt and
the possibility of taking a movi*
of it will be discussed.
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"In what ways do the principles of our American economic systems and the impact of
our free business enterprises affect the lives of every citizen?"
This will be the general subject from which the 14 finalists
will select the topics for their
speeches in the extemporaneous
speaking competitions to which
the public is invited Monday at
7 p.m. in the auditorium of Pasteur Hall at Winona State College.
Thirty-seven students, men
and women, participated is the
semifinal rounds from which
the following finalists were selected. Men — Charles Arnoldt,
Winona; Dennis Baran, Winona; Robert Fochens, Alma,
Wis.; John Hess, Toman, Wis.;
William Langenberg, La Crosse;
Gary Mayer, Minneapolis, and
Craig Sincock, Owatonna.
Women: Judee Fugjestad, Winona; Sandra Kerrins, Grand
Meadow ; Kathleen Macioch,
St. Paul ; Diane Thaldorf , Winona; Joan Timm, Minneiska:
Karen VanAuken, Winona, and
Joan Vanderau, Winona.
The extemporaneous speaking
contest is one of the 1964-1965
series of Speech Round Table
Programs under the chairmanship of Dr. Lyman Judson. The
college chapter of the Society
for Advancement of Management is cosponsoring the event
under the leadership of president Gary K. Mayer, Minneapolis. _ Chairman of the men's
contest is Dale Olson, Winona;
of the women's, Karen Meistad,
Arcadia, Wis.
Trophies and gold, silver and
bronze medals will be awarded
to the winners of the first four
places in each contest. Judge
is Thomas Stoltman, Winona
Senior High School.
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Under New Management

Chuck's Mobile Service
3rd and Market

CHARLES SPRINGER, PROP.
Phone 9934
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• Chuck's Mobil Service is completely equipped
and slocked to give customers the best in merchandise and service.
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COME ON IN! Get your certificate for a FREE lubrication
with any gasoline purchase of 8 Gallons or more!

Transp lanted Kidney Works Fine
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— A former area man apparently is well again following a
kidney transplant at Hennepin
County General Hospital, Minneapolis.
Arthur Laufenburger, 45, resident of Stockton many yean
and DHI.A tester in the Lew-

ditions. The surgery was conducted in a 62-ton enclosed cylinder where air is enriched
with oxygen and pressurized to
three times the level of normal
outside atmosphere.
In the process, tissues are
LAUFENBURGER S opera- drenched with oxygen and suction Dec. 11 was performed un- cessful operations made posder unusual experimental con- sible which apparently would

iston area before moving to
Waconia, is back home again.
He's able to go ice fishing and
even change a tire, which he
found he bad to do alone one
day. He suffered no III effects.

Lorfe American Searches
Viet Jungle for Brother

By PETER ARNETT
lets offering a reward for his on a rare visit to Saigon. "One
SAIGON, South Viet Nam brother, dead or alive, into heli- said he was missing, the other
(AP) — A dozen men leaped to copters and fighter bombers to that an extensive search was
their feet, chairs clattering, be unloaded high above the jun- being undertaken.
Arthur Laufenbnrger
when Donald Charles Dawson gle.
"But that was all. What really
walked into the U.S. Army aviaThey have seeshim slip out of happened to him? Was he being
tors' mess hall at Bien Hoa Air the base, bis pockets stuffed dragged through Communist
Base,
with grenades and ammunition villages with a rope throughhis
"By God, it's Dan. He's for his submacbinegun, and nose? Is he hanging in a tree
back," one of them gasped.
catch the broken-down country somewhere? Is he alive and
"No ," said the tall, red-haired buses that ply the dangerous well? Is he dead?
visitor with a fringe of beard, roads of the Viet Cong regions.
"I must find out, that's what I
"I'm not Dan. I'm his brother." And they have seen him re- came over here for. I must find
Lt. Dan Dawson had crashed turn weeks later, thin and ex- out for myself, for Dan's wife
with his plane in Communist hausted.
and four kids (at Rohnert Park,
jungle territory on a reconnais- Dan, 27, was a dare-devil in Calif. ) And for my brother."
sance mission three weeks ear- the sky and fun to have around. Don, a captain of low-tonnage
Bids on three county highway lier.
But the brother who came look- merchant ships, learned of his
Now, two months later, Dan ing for him is old beyond his brother's disappearance last
projects will be opened by the
Winona County Board of Com- Dawson's buddies know his years, friendly but tending to Nov. 13, a Friday, in Panama
brother Don, 25, as a deterwhile taking three small ships
missioner*- at 10 a.m. Tues- mined inquisitor, quietly de- brood.
from Oregon to Morgan City,
"We
thought
he
was
crazy
to
day.
manding to know every last de- come all this way , hut now we La.
Also certain to come up dur- tail of his brother's final hours
know different," one pilot said, Don continuedtoonhisto Louisiing the county board's Febru- with the unit.
mother,
ana^then flew
ary meeting, which begins at They know him as a shy hitch- "I covdd never hope to have Marguerite M. Dawson, in Costa
someone
do
for
me
what
he's
1:30 p.m. Monday, is the sub- hiker, riding the light. Army
Mi.*Calif . He decided to fly
ject of whether the tax on spotter planes' over the tangled doing for his brother."
to Tiet Nam and find out what
couple
of
"All
we
had
was
a
.
should
be
rehousehold goods
jungles north of Bien Hoa where telegrams from the Defense De- happened to his brother. But
instated here.
his brother is believed to have partment," Don told a newsman first he had to explain to bis
The highway projects involve gone down.
wife.
surfacing of County State Aid They know him as a persua"She just couldn't understand
Highway 18 between Utica> and sive loadxnaster. stuffing leafwhy I would spend our savings
Lewiston and CSAH 5 south of
on a project like this and choose
New Hartford and construction
my brother over her," he said.
ef a bridge to carry CSAH 37
"I told her I would be away
over the south branch of the
just for a few months and that
Whitewater River northeast of
afterwards we would have our
St. Charles.
whole
life together. I left her
the
household
The question of
with $20 and told her to find a
goods tax was raised at the
job."
board's January meeting, when
They have four young chila group of about 30 township
dren.
officers appeared to ask that
He converted his money into
the commissioners re-establish
ROCHESTER, Minn. - The
Vietnamese piasters and offered
the tax.
a 100,000-piaster reward (about
A decision was put off until operating deficit at the airport
the February meeting to give here more than doubled in 1964
$1,300) for his brother alive, 50,opponents of the proposal a despite a 13 percent increase in
000 piasters for his body, 25,000
chance to be heard. It appears passenger totals, the Rochester
piasters for information about
that they will be heard. At Airport Co. reported at its anthe crash and 35,090 piasters for
least one group — a delegation nual meeting Thursday.
debris from the airplane.
ef city «ouncilmen — is to ap- The principal reason for the
Dawson haunted U.S. military
pear to speak against the tax. $43,473 net operating loss durauthorities, learning that pitifuling
1964
was
capital
improveA number of groups, the
ly little was being done or could
Council ments, "particularly expansion
Donald Dawson
Village
Goodview
be done. Aerial photos were takof
the
air
conditioning
system
-among them, have passed resoSeeks Fate of Brother
en
of the crash area, but no
lutions opposing reinstatement in the terminal building.
search parties went in because
The
1963
deficit
was
$19,736.
ef the tax.
the region was too wild and danThe Winona County Township The deficit each year is abgerous.
Officers Association, however, sorbed by the Mayo Foundation.
Don made his way to a reIncqming and outgoing pascontinues to press for the acmote jungle village north of
sengers
numbered
133,129
durtion.
Bien Hoa and got a Catholic
ing 1964 — 15,307 more than the
priest to carry his message
total using the airport in 1963.
ALMA CENTER HONOR ROLL
An average of 23 scheduled S. J. Kryuko, president of whenever he moved out from
ALMA CENTER, Wis. — Stu- airliners continued to land daily
the village into the surrounding
dents attaining the A honor roll at the airport during 1964. The Winona National & Savings jungle.
has
been
reappointed
Bank,
at Alma Center the second nine three airlines now serving RoWithin a week, he received
weeks were: Judy Cooper, Ma- chester flew nine prop jets and chairman of the American word his brother was dead,
rie Martin and Sandra Sutton, 14; conventional airplanes into Bankers Association's U.S. sav- killed in the crash, and buried
ings bonds committee.
seniors; Lee Artz, Susan Joos the airport during the year.
beside the plane. He sought furand Sharon Wachholz, juniors; The airport company annual His appointment, announced ther information and one day
in
a
list
released
by
Reno
OdLinda Schroeder, sophomore, report said that Northwest
was summoned via the grapeand Bruce Haebner and Cheryl Orient Airlines will schedule its lin, ABA president, makes him vine into the jungle.
also
a
member
of
the
ABA
exJanice, freshmen. Thirty - two new Boeing 727 turbo jets here ecutive council and government But something happened and
"sometime during 1965."
made the B honor, roll.
no one met Dawson. That was
borrowing committee.
The latter group meets quar- early in January. Later he
terly -with Secretary of the learned the Viet Cong didn't
Treasury Douglas Dillon and trust him.
with Frederic Deming, under- "They think I am a CIA agent
secretary for monetary affairs, or something," Dawson said. "I
to discuss fsderal debt refund- just have to convince them that
PREPARED BY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
ing plans and to make its re- I am out here to get him back,
or • complete
commendations to the secre- and that is the only reason. But
tary and his staff.
it is hard to penetrate that wall
Bookkeeping or Tax Service Offered
Kryzsko
was
in
Washington
of
secrecy out there."
For Reasonable & Efficient Service — See er Contact
last week for a meeting of this Dawson is still distributing
committee. After discussing leaflets and walking through the
February debt refunding re- countryside, many times into
Ml W. Broadway — Winona
quirements with Deming for- areas where no other American
Phone- 8-3095
merly head of - the Federal Re- has gone without troop escort.
serve Bank of Minneapolis, and He carries a macabre set of
with his staff , the committee gear — two shovels strapped
made its recommendations.
across his back to dig into a
During a luncheon held after grave, rubber gloves to handle a
the first business session, Dillon body, a face mask and a rubber
spoke to the group. At dinner bag big
enough for two bodies:
that evening, the group was addressed by Rep. Oren Harris, "My brother had a VietnamD-Ark., chairman of the House ese observer with him when he
Interstate and Foreign Com- went down. Maybe they are
both in the same gravel" Dawmerce.
son said.
savings
bonds
Kryzsko's
^a^atH
^
committee earlier held region- He hopes the Viet Cong will
al conferences in San Francisco, bring his brother's body into the
^^^H^^^^^^^^^^ HgLl,
St.
Louis and Washington , D. C. village church. But he is
''
' ^BEM
in conjunction with similar re- prepared to go anywhere they
gional workshops held for state tell him to get it.
Dawson knows that one day
and federnl treasury savings
bond division staff members. he , too, may disappear in the
Experienced 9HR^|^H|^^Bk
^^¦Conscientious
Attendance nt each of the com- jungles of Viet Nam.
"But that's a chance I'm
bined meetings was in excess of
prepared to take. "
J0O, Kryzsko said.

Judge Doesn't Fall
For This Prison Plea

have been impossible under normal conditions.
With relatives' consent, the
kidney of an accident victim
who would not recover was removed and transplanted to the
waiting recipient in a pressurized room.

HONG KONG (AP) _ Wong
Tsai asked the judge Friday to
reduce his nine-month jail sentence for theft to three months
"because if I don't get out and
pick up my laundry in three
months the laundry will confiscate it for unpaid charges."
Appeal Court Judge B.J. Jennings conceded it was an unusual case and came up with a
counterpropoeltion.
Wong would go to jail for the
full nine months but prison authorities would arrange to pick
up the laundry and pay the
charges out of the small daily
amount prisoners earn while
working in jail.
¦
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Protecting birds has not always been a picnic for the
Audubon Society. Two of the
first wardens sent to Florida's
egret rookeries were murdered
while trying to stop the slaughter of the colorful birds,to satisfy the fad for women's feathered hats.
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PRODUCT CARRIES THE
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
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HASTINGS, Minn. (A — Saturday was to have been her wedding day, but Theresa Leifeld,
21, Hastings, was buried Friday.
She dropped dead of a cerebral hemorrhage at her home
Tuesday morning v/hile making
preparations for her marriage
to Byron White, Hastings/ Services were lield at Guardian Angels Church.
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WASHING AND EACH
PIECE IS GUARANTEED

Banker Renamed
ABA Chairman

ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE

ALGIERS (AP) - Congolese
rebel leader Christophe Gbenye
reportedly lias asked Algerian
President Ahmed Ben Bella for
more arms for use in the war
against the government of Premier Molse Tshombe.
government-supported
The
newspaper "Algiers Tonight"
said that Gbenye proposed a
six-point plan Friday "for solution of the Congo problem." The
newspaper said the plan opposes national reconciliation in
the Congo and "excludes all the
lackeys of imperialism grouped
today at Leopoldville."
¦

EXQUISITE "BOUTONNIERE"
PATTERN
.«

Deficit Doubles
For Rochester
Airport Company

MOHAN

Womift Drops Dead
In Week of Wedding

ARTHUR'S parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Laufenburger, Lewiston, said a transplant was the
only chance their son had to
live. He is in the insurance business at Waconia, is president of
the school board, and has been
active hi community affairs.
This is the second such operation performed in Minnesota. The Andes Mountain chain is
One patient died oi an infection the home of one-fourth the peo- Buddhism is the dominant refive weeks after the surgery. ple of South America.
ligion in Cambodia.

County Board
To Open Bids
On Three Jobs

JIM D.

Congo Rebels
Ask More Arms
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How Would You Like 251 Inches of Snow? Cotter Students
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor

When there's a forecast
of "heavy snows up to four
inches" like in this area
last weekend, it becomes
the general .topic of discussion, although you can
count the really "b i g
snows" of the remembered
past on the fingers of one
hand.
"Perhaps the best topic of
conversation at any time,
or in any place, is the
w e a t b e r," commented Mrs.
Olive Heglmeier, Winona, as
she cheerfully wrote home about
the 251 inches of snow she survived in Newfoundland last
year.
She teaches at East Harmon
Air Force Base.
THERE ARE other Americans, too, surviving the rigors
of this eastern extremity of the
North American continent. Newfoundland is off Quebec, between the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and the Atlantic Ocean.
The heavy snows of last winter were accompanied by winds
up to 75 and 80 miles an hour,
she said. Roads became blocked in a very short time and
snowplows were useless until
the winds died down. Temperatures, however, were in the
20s, rising sometimes to 30.
Only twice in the winter did it
go down to zero.
The Winona area, as Mrs.
Heglmeier knows, often is colder than that and sometimes for
extended periods. For those

Mrs. Olive Heglmeier
years, you'll have to use both
hands for counting.
By April 29, when Newfoundland went on daylight saving
time, practically all the snow
was gone, she said . "A few
rains and the wind just seemed
to eat it up," she wrote. "As
there wasn't much frost in the
ground, most of the moisture
seeped into the earth.
BY THE END of April shortstemmed dandelions and tulips
were blooming, and practically
every yard was a riot of color
with crocuses. The robins had
been there , about two weeks,
and spring bad arrived .
Mrs. Heglmeier calls Newfoundland "New-fun-land." To

HARMON HEADQUARTERS . . .

The 4081st Strategic Wing is based on
thi western coast of Newfoundland.

her it was an exciting "Newfound-land" when she reached
there in the fall of 1963. The
natives call this 10th largest
island in the world "Newf'ndland," with accent on the
"land," she said.
The 8,«0O-acre military reservation where she's living is on
the shore of St. George's Bay
on the island's west coast. The
primarX,mission of the reservation is to provide support to
the Strategic Air Command and
Air Defense units, with a secondary mission of supporting
transport aircraft, she wrote.
Occasionally commercial aircraft stop for refueling, particularly when weather conditions
require unscheduled landings of
planes bound for Gander International Airport, and two Canadian commercial airlines use
the airstrip, she said .
THE ARMY maintains a
small detachment of men in the
Harmon area and Navy men
sometimes stretch their legs
there en route to Argentia, their
base on the east coast of the
island. The base maintains its
own port, with dock room for
two 10,C0O-ton vessels. Rail service to the base is provided by
a U,S. government owned spur
connecting with the main line
of the Canadian National Railroad. All tracks on the island
s
are narrow gauge.
Civilian ID cards give her
the same privileges as military
personnel on base, and also
the same restrictions as airmen
and their families.
Teachers without families are
housed in well furnished bar-

Note U". S. and Canadian flags flying
above the chilly looking scene.

Harmony
Firearms Classes
Pepin Factory 3rd
Honor Roll Named
Set Next Month
OfficersNamed

HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaDTop honor students at Harmony
High School during the third Separate firearm safety classes for boys and girls between
PEPIN , Wis. (Special ) - Of- period:
Grid* 11—Jjncf Arm, Barbara Ausc
fi cers have been elected for VlrfllnlB
Bljalk, Mhrllyn Johnson, Damon the ages of 12 and 15 will beand Janet Stornoll. Orade 11 —
Pepron Corp., which has ac- Jung*
Janet Hogue, Kathy Jones,
Deanna gin early next month.
quired the Apache Rescue Co. Klomp, Mary Lund, Herb Moor end A. class for boys
will first
Deanna Schtevel.
They are : Ray Fitasimons, Grade 10—Richard Berg, Bill Frogner, meet at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 8,
while
president; Peter Strong, vice Dennis Grelbel, Ronald Junqe ana Becky
Richardson. Oradia •—Bruce Blgalk, Car- one for girls will begin at 6:30
president and Glen Moline, sec- olyn
.
' Brunsvold, JoAnn Daskem, Kathy
retary-treasurer. Curtiss Nelson L>nge, Ruth Michel and Bruce iVAurem. p.m. Feb. 11. Both groups will
Grade t—Susan Abraham, John Ause, meet at Karl's Rental Service,
and Orville Linse are the other Nancy Belllnar^m, Cnerlem Hafner,
directors. Pat Motley, Alma , is Lucy Moor, Dean Nlerllng, Bonnie Rich- 1052 W. Broadway.
ardson, Ellis Scheevel and
Joanlta
The class is being given
legal adviser.
*
Schrock. Orade 7 — Virginia Anderson, through the Minnesota
DepartDavid
Ford,
Mark
Hardy,
Dennis
MnthlFitzsimons and Strong pursor», Cindy Scrobeck, Mark Seem, Ann ment of Conservation . Instrucchased the patent rights, moulds Slkklnk and Danetfe Tammel.
tors will be William Gordon ,
and stock of the company and
James Hill and Rodney Pellowapplied for the name Pepron
ski , all of the Winona police
Corp. Apache moved here last
department.
March and began manufacturing
Parents of participants are
rescue guns and shells designed
Invited to attend class meetfor rescue and protection . Laings , the instructors said. Mothter it filed bankruptcy .
ers of girls enrolled in the
Pepron Corp. has started limcourse are especially urged to
ited production with volunteer
visit the classes, they added .
help. Orders previousl y receivCAPE KENNEDY , Fla . (AP)
As many classes as are needed by Apache are being filled.
— A two-day walkout of 3,800 ed will be offered. A $2 charge—
The manufacturing equipment building and construction trades required by state law — is
and machines are owned by workers which stalled $201 mil- made. It covers cost of certifiLake Pepin Development Co., a lion worth of top-priority con- cates, ammunition , registration
local organization formed last struction here has ended with and shoulder patches.
Anyone interested is asked to
year to promote business and assurance that their grievances
industry in the area. Roger will be heard by the President' s write to the instructors at the
Hartman , Alma , is attorney for missile sites labor commission. Winona police department , givthe development group.
The workers, caught in a jur- ing full name, age, address and
isdictional dispute between two telephone number .
are expected b ack on
Osseo Church Elects unions,
their jobs Monday. The walkout Rushford Bloodmobile
OSSEO, 'Wis. (Special) - The paralyzed work on 45 projects at
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special)
board of trustees of United the nation 's space port.
The
break
came
late
Friday
—
The Red Cross bloodmobile
Church of Christ has elected
William Co>x, chairman ; William when the commission an- will be in Rushford March 26
it Instead of a date previously anMyers, assistant c h a i r m a n , nounced in Washington thnt
-n the nounced.
and Jerry Jacobson , secretory. had assume^jurisdictiori
¦
¦
dispute. Executive Secretary
Julius E, Kucoma said a hear- FOUNTAIN CITY PATIENT
AMBULANCE AT BLAIR
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The ing would be held wtihin two FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. Frederixon Funeral Home has weeks and urged the uniorfrnen Mrs . Allen Bensel underwent
a new ambulance. It Is equip- to return to their jobs.
major surgery at Lutheran Hosped with an oxygen tank , one- Union leaders at Cnpe Kenne- p ital, La Crosse, Friday mornman cot, a siren and other dy said they were, telling their ing. She was admitted Thursday.
men to end tho walkout.
equipment .

Cape Kennedy
Strike Ended

racks with maid service five
days a week, she said. Because
of lack of housing, other civilian
employes sometimes have to
live in crowded trailer courts
or substandard houses in Stephenville nearby .
THE DEPENDENT school
system consists of two elementary buildings and a four-year
high school accredited by the
North Central Association of
Schools and Colleges. Here Mrs.
Heglmeier is librarian among
a staff of 60. There are approximately l,60O students,
with numbers in classes varying as families are transferred
in or out. The high school is
built on a hill. The structure
resembles a huge airplane .
The population of the island
is estimated at about 462,000,
but it's scattered along the
coast in small communities or
fishing coves, so there are only
26 places with a population of
1,000 or over. St. John's, the
capital, is the largest city, with
about 57,000. Corner Brook is
second largest, with some 20,000.
"STEPHENVILLE, 10 minutes '
walk from our housing at Harmon, is a typical town of this
area," Mrs. Heglmeier wrote.
"Here one becomes aware that
the older natives speak a language different from our own .
For the most part the people
living here are descendants of
the Acadians who settled in
Nova Scotia, made famous in
Longfellow's poem, 'Evangeline.'
"There is*a tendency for the
younger generation to Anglicize
the family names, so the Le
Jeunes become Youngs and the
LeBlancs become the Whites."
For the most part, streets are
short, narrow and follow little
regularity, she said. Likewise,
houses are built without concern as to arrangement. One
home stands to the front of the
lot and the neighbor's may be
at the back of the lot or on the
opposite corner.
"Houses that do have numbers are numbered on the back
door instead of the front ," she
said. "Generally they are
square, two-stories, and of
wood."

CURIOUS to know why they
were painted in varying shades ,
she was told the wind and salt
air are particularly hard on
painted surfaces, so instead of
painting a house all at one
time, areas exposed to the elements are painted when necessary.
White paint is seldom used—
the natives love color and when
the big snows come, it is easier
to find one's home if it is colored.
"Many of the houses have
small stoops or porches on- the
front , but one seldom finds steps
leading down to the ground ,"
she wrote. "Of course in winter
when the snow becomes deep,
one doesn't need steps anyway."
Mrs. Heglmeier accompanied
a group to St. Anthony on the
northern coast, where the English doctor, Wilfred T. Grenieli,
established a mission for fishermen and other inhabitants.
"For the greater part of the
way the roads were mostly
gravelled, although there were
some stretches that certainly
would be impassible in wet
weather," she said. "We went
through forests, boulder fields,
and deep water. Culverts are
still unknown in those parts. I
was told that in some places
dynamite has been used to
break up the high frozen piles
of snow."
AT PRESENT there Is a
modern 180-bed hospital at St.
Anthony, with one wing exclusively for treatment of tuberculosis, the most prevalent illness among the natives . There
also is a children's home. A
number of the 43 children are
either full blooded or part Eskimo.
"From St. Anthony, under the
Grenfell program , hospital and
supply vessels regularly ply the
waters to the far north, " she
wrote, "taking aid to the Eskimo population cut off from the
world . Patients frequently are
transported from distant regions to the Grenfell hospitals
or eight nursing stations by
helicopter. There are three other Grenfell hospitals, two in
Labrador and one in Quebec. "
She found the fall pleasant
when it didn 't rain but missed
the colorful leaves because
most of the trees are conifers ,
with birch and aspen. Foxglove,
phlox and lupines bloomed profusely and tho bogs were filled

To Take Tests

THIS IS HARMON SCHOOL . . . But with the
snowdrifts it's hard for a stranger to tell what kind
of huilding it is. High winds accompanying Newfoundland snowstorms have bared ground to the
right and pushed the fluff y stuff as far as it could.
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Widowed Mother of 4
Turned to School Room

EDITOR'S NOTE : Mrs. Olive Heglmeier, the subject of
this story., wrote of her experiences in Newfoundland , to
Burr Griswold, Sunday News correspondent at Mabel , Minn.
She was born at Brainerd to Mr. and Mrs. Chafles J.
Muller. He was a machinist at the Chicago North Western
Railway shops, Winona, 43 years.- Mrs. Mi:ller was the
former Margaret Einfeldt , daughter of German immigrants
of the 1850s who settled on a tract of land near the foot of
Sugar Loaf , Winona.
Mrs. Heglmeier attended schools in Florida two years,
but her other education was in. Winona: Elementary, high
school and the College of Saint Teresa , Winona , where she
received a bachelor of arts degree.
While in her first teaching position at Medford, Wis., she
met her future husband. When he .died, she was left with
four small children, and she returned to teaching.
She attended summer sessions at Winona State College and studied library science through the University of
Minnesota. Since then she has taught at Hixton and Alma,
Wis., and at Wabasha , Elgin, Grand Marais, Waterville, Becker and Mabel, Minn.
Under the Fulbright program she was an exchange teacher in West Berlin, Germany, in 1960-61; Miss Ursula Jung
came from there to take her place at the Mabel school. She
spent the summer of 1963 in Europe; she toured the Scandinavian countries and spent several weeks in West Berlin.
That fall she went to Newfoundland.
She has two daughters, Marie, Rochester, and Margaret, in California. Her son, Paul, also is in California. Her
oldest son, Carl, was killed accidentally in December 1950,
while serving on the . aircraft carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt
at Norfolk. Va.

with blueherries and pitcherplants.
There are no snakes, skunks
or deer, but there are moose,
bear, and she saw a small herd
of caribou . Mosquitoes and deer
flies become a nuisance.

LAKE CITIAN INJURED
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Richard Reinhardt , 35, Lake City,
slipped while unloading steel
beams from a railroad car
Wednesday and received back
injuries. He is reported in good
condition at Lake City Municipal Hospital.
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Harold Seiler is new master of the
Osseo Masonic lodge. Other officers : „
Senior warden , Marshall Nelson ; junior warden, Alvin
Dunn ; secretary, Leonard Gilbert; treasurer, Edward Barber
Jr. ; senior deacon, Royce Olson ; junior deacon , Andrew
Hunchar; steward , Richard Brian; steward, Bjaine Finstad ;
tiler, John Johnson , and chaplain, Ivan Curry.
Charles Rongstad was installing officer , and Reider Oftedahl
installing marshal.

THE WEATHER last winter,
she said, was not fa vorable for
the seal hunting season, which
began in March. "The wind
broke up the ice so sealing ships
were in constant danger of
being crushed by huge ice floes,
she .explained. "It was difficult
to maneuver the ships into seal
inhabiting areas.
"Hunting laws in regard to
sealing leave much to be desired, and unless new laws are
enforced , seal will soon face extinction in this area ," she said.
"At present , it is not a humane sport. Strong efforts are
being m ade to prevent seal
hunters from skinning alive the
white seal pups, sometimes not
more than two weeks old. Occasionally seal come into St.
George's Bay on ice floes when
the wind blows from the east.
They are safe here, since no
hunting is permitted in this ardKifta I elCt#C ALwIla «s^~v^*»— o.*><w^»i^». j t
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"Discovered by John Cabol
adventurous
in 1*197 although
Vikings had visited the island as
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coni at St. John 's in 1901, nnd
ESKIMO? . . . No ,
it was from St. John 's that Alit's Mrs. Olive Heglcock nnd Brown took off June
meier, Winona , dressed
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to y/ard off the chill
airp lane flight across the AtA,^»^i
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Newfoundland , with Labrador ,
don 't go under zero ,
became Canada 's 10th province
however.'
in 1949.

CLOSE-OUT OF COMPLETE INVENTORY

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

Officers Installed
By Osseo Masons

Summer session programs,
courses, institutes and workshops have been announced by
Brother Edward, FSC, director
of summer sessions at St
Mary 's College.
Applications for the master's
degree programs in biology and
education will be generally unrestricted, he said. The MA program in mathematics and the
MS program in physics, however, will be restricted to International Business Machines employes.
The general summer session,
from June 28 to Aug. 6, will
offer graduate level courses in
biology .Tlatin, Greek, education,
English, history, French and religion, Brother Edward said.
The extended session , from
June 28 until Aug. 20, will offer
undergraduate courses in chemistry, mathematics and physics.
Workshops, some of six and
others of two weeks' duration,
will be given in English, mathematics, social studies and religion.
""Summer institutes, each eight
weeksttpg, given under grants
from thwtational Science Foundation , will offer instruction in
radiation biology , ecology, basic
science and mathematics to
groups that will include high
school mathematics and biology*
¦
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seventh day he rested and threw
rocks at Newfoundland ," Mrs. :
j
Heglmeier wrote..
"In spite of the fact that Newfoundland is a huge rockpile,
with roads mostly of Paul Bunyan gravel and made hazardous further by the many roadside sheep which frequently
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a beautiful land with its rugged
seacoast , forested mountains ,
clear blue inland lakes, and
swiftly rushing streams often
terminating in a waterfall before dump ing into the seas.
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All students at Cotter High
SchoolMonday and Tuesday will
be taking comprehensive tests
given as a part of the school's
guidance and counseling program.
The freshmen and sophomores
will be taking the Iowa Test of
Educational Development, nine
separate tests.
Sophomores also will be taking the California Test of Mental Maturity.
The Minnesota Scholastic Aptitude Test and the Minnesota
English Test will be offered, juniors to provide an indication of
probable success or difficulty in
areas of higher education.
The Rev. James McCauley,
Cotter principal, explained that
the tests will provide information useful in assisting students
in making future vocational and
educational decisions. It also
places Cotter students in statewide and nationwide perspective
with other students and scientifically presents strong areas of
learning.

Summer Plans
Announced
Af Sf. Mary 's
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CHAPEL FOR AIRMEN . . . Part
of the 251 inches of snow that fell in
Newfoundland last winter are clearly

visible as drifts pile up against the
<:huroh and the annex to the right.
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19,468 Items
Used in Library
Af Galesville

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
—A total of 1,498 registered borrowers built a total circulation
of 19,468 at Galesville Public
Library last year.
That was reported by Mrs.
Fred Huss, librarian , at the
January meeting. The circulation : 5,678, juvenile fiction ; 5,085, adult fiction; 2,182, juvenile nonaction; 6,142, adult nonfiction, and 381, maps, clippings
and pictures.
A total of 1,003 readers were
recorded and 419 reference
questions were answered.
A gift of $200 from the Cance
Trust Fund was used to buy reference materials. A memorial
gift was received from the family of Benjamin Bull. Two memorial books were given by the
Music Study Club.
Miss Jane Younger , state library consultant , visited the library.
Member:, of the board are
Mrs. T. P. McCain, president ;
Rolf Giere, secretary ; Mrs. Guy
Anderson, treasurer ; Miss Edith
Bartlett , Mrs. Herman Lehman,
Mrs. Ray Andersen and Robert
Howard , trustees.

Tourist Council
Urged for
SE Minnesota

DIMES FOR CRIPPLED . . . Little Taryl
Erickson, the Minnesota poster 'child for the
March of Dimes, tries on a Winona fireman's
hat to publicize the Mothers March in the
city today. She is the daughter of S. Sgt. and
Mrs. Earl Erickson. The father is stationed in
Duluth for the Air Force.
With the child, going up the truck , firemen
-• Charles Anderson, Edward Kohner, Bruce

Some Backing
for Wisconsin
Lottery Claimed

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Assemblyman Thomas M. Schaus, DMilwaukee, says he has some
Democratic backing and will
*eek Republican support for a
proposal to establish a Wisconsin state lottery with the proceeds to go to education .
Schaus said Friday a bill to
establish the lottery, similar to
the one in New Hampshire,
would be offered in the Legislature next week . He said he
also had prepared for introduction a resolution that would remove the constitutional ban on
lotteries.

Johnstone and LaMar Steber, and Mrs. C. A.
Kubicek Jr., city chairman. Firemen distributed March of Dimes canisters to business
places.
Taryl, 4, was born with what is called
an "open spine." Surgery closed that but her
left leg is paralyzed. She walks with the aid
of braces and crutches. She has three brothers
and a sister. (Sunday News photo )

28 More Air
Cadets Quit

AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
Col. W—Resignations of 28 more
cadets Saturday raised to 93
the number caught in the everwidening classroom cheating
scandal at the Air Force Academy.
With the probe scheduled to
continue at least to Feb. 10, the
resignations already exceed the
90 cadets who quit the U.S. Military Academy at West Point in
1951 in a similar cribbing affair.

. Secretary of the Air Force
Eugene M. Zuckert has said as
many as 100 Air Force cadets
might be involved , including :)0
varsity football players.
**ie Air Force has not released names of the cadets but
Lotteries and all other forms the athletic department acof gambling are illegal in Wis- knowledged that two leading
consin. Approval by two legisla- basketball players, Scott Etnyre
tu res and by voters in a referendum would be needed to
change the constitutional prohi- Case of Bright
bition on -gambling.
Schaus, a lawyer who is in Children Studied
his first legislative term , said
)
he has lin ed up about 15 Dem- SAN FRANCISCO (AP - II
fails
a
normally
bright
child
ocrats as co-authors of the lottery bill. He said they will meet repeatedly in school , his parents
need psychotherapy,
with Republican assemblymen probably
say two New Orleans researchTuesday In an attempt to get ers.
GOP support for the proposal.
Drs. Arthur P. Burdon and
He said his plan provides that James 11. Ncely of the New Orall proceeds from the lottery leans Regional Mental Health
would g<> to education, in the Center found in a four-year
form of grants to lo-cal school study of families of chronic
districts on a per - pupil basis. school failures ; "The mothers
The lottery, he said , would help were anxious and sometimes
desperate, full of guilt , the fakeep property taxes down.
thers were truculent £ind anUnder Ihe proposal, each lo- gry ."
calit y would vole on permitting
Successful treatment of "Ifi
the sale <o( lottery tickets at $.'! boys, aged 6 to 12, included
each. Amounts paid out to win- short term group therapy for
ners would not exceed $200,000 a their parents plus educational
year . The lottery would be su- help and p lay therapy for the
pervised by^-a. three - member children , the researchers recommission named by the gov- ported today at the annual conernor r.nd confirmed hy the Sen- ference of the American Ciroup
ate.
Psychotherapy Assocint ion.

of Wilmette, 111., and Jerry Yankee of San Antonio, Tex., had
been dropped summarily. Football end Fritz Greenlee was disclosed by his f ather in Seattle,
Wash., as being among those
who quit .
Zuckert said the scandal began when a third-year cadet
stole a key. opened a locker
containing examination questions and promoted sale of the
copied questions to other cadets.
This began during the Christmas season in advance of final
semester tests.
The Air Force said resignations are being demanded for
violations of the institution 's
honor code which requires the
cadets to pledge they will neither lie, cheat nor steal , nor tolerate classmates who do.
There were reports that all
cadets who have resigned actually cheated on tests, and did
not merely tolerate cribbing.
The academy refused to confirm or deny the reports.
A committee of two educators, two generals and an industrialist has been named by
Zuckert to review the code and
all other academic and ethical
policies at the academy. Gen.
Thomas D. White, former Air
Force chief of staff , heads the
committee.

Jeanerte MacDonald
Estate to Husband

HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - .leanett-e MacDonald bequeathed the
bulk of her estate, described
only as being "in excess of $10,000, " to her husband , actor
Gene Raymond.
Miss MncDonald' s will was
filed for probate Friday. She
diwl Jan. 14.
In the will she gave personal
property and "objects of adornment" to many of her Hollywood friends.
4HBHH>VH>VH>MH^BMH>MHMHB>«»VBeM>V>m.
Singer Nelson Eddy, her
[
screen partner for many movLet Us Prepare Your
ies , received a motion picture
print of their movie "Rose
Marie. "
The Music Academy of the
I
P
J
P
J
H
West , in Santa Barbara . Calif.,
was bequeathed all of Miss MncDonald' s costumes, "evening
gowns, wits and jewelry .
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Plans to form a Southeastern
Minnesota tourist council by
the end of March were revealed
last week.
The move was included in a
timetable drawn up by George
Brooks, Red Wing, vice president of the Hiawatha Valley
Association. The same schedule
calls for formation of tourist
groups during February in each
of the 12 counties of the 1st
Congressional District.
THE HIAWATHA Valley Association , along with the Rochester Chamber of Commerce,
helped organize a Jan. 22 meeting in Rochester at which ways
of promoting tourism here were
discussed. The meeting was
called at the urging of Rep.
Albert H. Quie of the 1st District.
Under Brooks' plan , county
commissioners would select one
of their number at their February meetings. The man chosen
would meet with the head of an
organization such as a chamber
of commerce in the county 's
largest community.
Together, they -would develop
a county tourist committee ,
which would include "at least
a half-dozen members from
each community" in the county
by the end of February .
After preliminary discussions
within these county units, each
committee would send three
representatives to form a steering committee at the district
level.
LOCAL investments to promote
tourism were urged by Brooks.
He suggested establishment of
tourist information booths, more
campsites, continued development of the area 's Hardwood
Memorial Forest and passage
of a bond issue to speed up
Trunk Highway 61 reconsiruction.
Donald Stone, manager of the
Winona Chamber of Commerce,
said , however, that the county
commissioners here would not
be asked to act as the plan
suggests. He explained that a
rural redevelopment g r o u p
working under the county extension service already was
making the kind of inventory
of county needs that is outlined
in Brooks' plan.

Rather Than WITH Them

Wisconsin Committee Tells
What to Do for Retarded

Recommendations ot t h e
Trempealeau, Buffalo and Jackson County committees studying mental health and retardation were incorporated in the
third report submitted by the
La Crosse District to the committee setting up a Wisconsin
program in this field .
"Education and Vocational
Rehabilitation " was the subject
of this report , part of a nationwide effort to meet the needs
of persons afflicted by mental
illness.

TREMPEALEAU County recommended education of parents
and full utilization by schools
of their authority to place children properly in the school
system.
"Many people," said the Buffalo County report in support
of that , "dp not realize that
mental health problems can be
treated successfully if they are
discovered early, and therefore
many go undetected. There is
widespread ignorance of the
nature of mental illness and
retardation and of the great
benefit an environment of understandin g could be to a troubled person in his willingness to
seek aid .
"Lack of public understanding of this area results in failure to take definite steps to
provide services and meet
needs. "
BUFFALO COUNTY (Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein is vice
chairman of the district committee ) recommended creation
of mental health and retarded
associations for the counties to
aid in dissemination of information regarding these problems.
"An increase in school psychologists, classes for emotionally disturbed and retarded, is
needed in the district," George
Spencer , La Crosse, district
committee chairm an, said.
Jackson County reported having no classes for trainable children or slow learners, and recommended both.
Trempealeau County, whose
superintendent of schools, Mrs.
Lily S. Reich, is secretary of
the district committee, reported
a need for more classroom
space for both educable and

Oregon Job
Camp Opening

Applications for training at a
federal Job Corps camp at
Tongue Point , Ore., are now being sought from young men
here.
This is the first recruitment
opportunity in Minnesota under
the new federal program financed by the economic opportunity act , according to Ray
Brown , manager of the Minnesota State Employment Service
officer here.

INITIAL classes at Tongue
Point are expected to begin
shortly after Monday, the first
of an enrollment that is expected to increase to approximately
1,250 within five months. Only
35 youths may now be referred
from Minnesota , Brown said.
Training at the center will be
given in a number of vocational
skills , dependent upon the
youths ' needs and interests.
Applicants for the training
must be at least 16 but not
more than 22 years old.
The trainees, who should be
from lower income families , will
he employed on work projects
for a part of each day, but they
will also receive vocational
training.
In addition to providing cnrollecs with skills to qualif y for
2 Cars Collide
jobs , the Jobs Corps will seek
to develop young men physicalOn Altura Street ly, mentally and morally, to help
overcome setbacks they may
Damage of $300 was reported have experienced earlier beby Sheriff George Fort in a cause of lack of opportunity,
two-car collision Friday at 11:45 •BYown said.
a.m. on Highway 74 and nn
Elba village street.
BESIDES free food , lodging
N ick F. Decker , Altura , driv- clothing and medical attention ,
ing north on the highway 's ser- enrollees will receive $.i0 a
vice drive , was turning west on- month spending money. An exto a street. Russell R. Graves , tra $50 a month will also be
Altura , was driving east on the "banked" for them until they
street.
complete the camp term , which
Damage was about $100 to may continue for up to two
the left front of the Decker car years.
and about $200 to the front of
For those dependents , $25 of
Ihe Graves vehicle. Deputy this latter amount can be sent
Sheriff Lamar Fort investigat- •home and will be matched by
ed.
the federal government .
Brown emphasized that all loMt. Kennedy, a 1.1,900-foot cal area youths who have algiant , rises just east of the ready sent Job Corps applicaAlaskan border in the St. Elins tion cards directly to WashingMountains , highest range in ton must apply again at the
office here.
Canada.
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Bo Sure to Vote — Your Vote Counts
VOTE FOR

M. F. "Jack" SWEENEY
For 3rd Ward Alderman

e EXPERIENCED

• DEPENDABLE

• CONSCIENTIOUS
Your Support Will Bt Greatly Appreciated

PAID ADVERTISEMENT- Pieparcd by M. f . "J***" Swtenty. 403 E.
tlroedwey In Ml own b 'halt And Inte'l'd at the HQVlar gtmrtl »<Wntiling rait.

trainable ; it has several class- ance and attempt to get them adjustment to community life
rooms of this type. .
into vocational schools, also es- are* available within our commutablishing on-the-job training or
THERE'S A NEED In Trem- apprenticeship in the county. nities for those recuperating
from mental illness." the dispealeau County also for more
specialized teachers and trans- "Vocational rehabilitation is trict report said. "Individual
portation facilities. Trainable too selective in determining eli- member? of society do not acchildren are unable to ride a gibility of their services, esregular school bus, they -must pecially in the areas of mental cept this type of illness. Conbe picked up and delivered. illness and retardation," the tinued rejection results in a reParents are often unable to Buffalo County report said.
occurrence of illness and a conprovide transportation.
It recommended expanding tinuing decrease in our manThe county also would like a services of the state vocational
homebound teacher for train- rehabilitation program , provid- power and economic resources.
able children .
ing more services at less cost. •'INDIVIDUALS, acting IndiThe Trempealeau County com- Spencer's reporf recommend- vidually, should take much of
mittee said there's a need for ed providing in the district, the responsibility for thjs phase
supervision to coordinate all evaluation and training for per- of rehabilitation ; we must begin
special education, and a need manent employment of the men- to accept the mentally ill and
for psychometric services for tally ill and retarded and phy- retarded as fellow citizens."
testing the children to deter- sically handicapped, and enThe committee said commumine eligibility.
couraging industries to hire inTwo schools in Buffalo Coun- dividuals who have mental nities should provide social and
ty have special classes for the handicaps.
/" recreational opportunities, and
churches, service clubs, civic
mentally retarded but no special facilities for the trainable. . THE REPORT said halfway groups, etc., must assume a
There are no facilities for houses and additional foster greater willingness and initiapreparing the mentally retarded homes should be provided for tive in welcoming these people
prior to enrolling in school, and mentally ill and retarded chil- back into the normal pattern
many are not ready to enter dren and adults who may be in of community life.
special classes.
need of tnese facilities in lieu A planned program to provide
"Parents need to be relieved of institutional replacement, continuity of care is recomof the continual burden of hav- County boards, interested citi- mended , incorporating the sering mentally retarded children zens and organizations sbtfuld vices of existing and proposed
at home," the Buffal o County be encouraged to develop day agencies and individuals such
report said , and recommended care programs.
as public health nursing, welday caxe centers for tramables.
fare * departments,
clergy,
-.The Buffalo County report schools, physicians, etc., in a
THE DISTRICT report said saiiTit lias no organized way of
none of its counties has ade- handling the problem of pre- meaningful, . organized process
quate classrooms or trained paring mentally nandicapped to assist the patient in adjustteachers for the problem, and individuals to re-enter normal ing to family and community
classes for the emotionally dis- social living. It recommended life.
turbed exist only in the La the formation of a group of In the final recommendation of
Crosse City school district , ex-mental patients for the pur* this report, the district comwhich are inadequate to meet pose of social rehabilitation mittee said "The school compulsory attendan ce law should
the need within the city.
.
be rewritten to provide flexibiliThe district committee rec- and education
ommends a minimum of one "No resources to facilitate ty to allow local school authoriclass each for the emotionally
ties to individualize the applicadisturbed and trainable retardtion of the law _ in relation to
ed in every school district.
specific children.
It recommended exploring the
"The p r e s e n t law often
possibility of developing servinhibits industry from offering,
ices from psychologists and
suitable employment when / a
psychometricians to 'districts
child must be away from the
through the cooperative agency
job one day a week. For those
Roland
D.
Wussow,
Winona,
now being developed to replace
has been, elected president of who should continue in school,
county superintendents.
There are no sheltered work- the oldest fraternity in a Min- one day a week attendance is
shop facilities in the La Crosse nesota State College, Beta XI inadequate.
district , the report said, and chapter of Sigma Tail Gamma "COMPULSORY attendance
no programs to provide job fraternity. He replaces Harry of mentally retarded childrt i
threshold training to the older A. Sie-ben, Hastings.
Other officers elected: Vice of the upper age limits in
retarded.
president, Jerry Wilharna, Wa- schools where there are no
THE JACKSON County re- terloo, Iowa; secretary, David programs planned for them is
port pointed out that children Clare, Cannon Falls; treasurer, not beneficial to these students
in educable rooms attend -until Ronald Luloff , Waterloo, Iowa! or the school in general."
16 and are then released. Some correspondent, William Caturia, Spencer is mental health consultant with the State Departwould benefit from vocational Hastings ;
school training but are not ad- Social chairman, Gary Broiie, ment of Public Welfare.
mitted to vocational schools be- Bochester, N.Y. ; athletic chair- His committee recommended
cause they have no high school man? George Olcott , Colllngs- increased psychiatric training
diploma. A l s o , vocational wood, N.J., a n d publicity for professional people - medischools are over 50 miles from chairman , John Rue, St. Paul. cal doctors, nurses, social workthe county.
The fraternity is planning lis ers, teachers, clergymen, lawJackson County committee- spring rush and pledge period, yers and law enforcement ofmen recommended giving such according to Wilharm. It begins ficers, as well as the general
students a certificate of attend- Feb. 11.
public.

WSC Fraternity
Elects Winonan
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Last-Second Shot Droos Redmen
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Bulldogs Win
Battle of
Free Throws

•

*

Redmen 'Six Avenge Single
MIAC loss , Top St. John's
It was tabbed the revenge
battle of Winter ^Sports
Weekend at St. Mary's College and ended nothing short
of that.
Smarting under the effects of a 5-4 St. John's victory at Collegeville a week
ago, they made Johnnies
open game at the Terrace
Heights rink Saturday.
When it was over . Keith
Hanzel's Redmen hockey
team had bagged its eighth
MIAC victory, a satisfying
6-3 win over the team that
had snipped its 17-game
conference streak of successes.
Perhaps the 6-3 score
seems close, but , in reality,
two St John's goals were
freaks of luck.
St. Mary's built up a 3-0
lead in the first period, saw
it cut to 3-1 at the break
and then pushed it out of
reach with ease.
The team now stands 8-4
on the season. St. John 's
is 5-3 in league play.
Bob Magnuson started the
scoring parade for the Hill-

toppers at 2:14 of the first
period on an assist from
Jean Cardin. Bob Paradise
left the ice for a charging
penalty and Andre Beaulieu
made it 2-0 while the Redmen were a man short.
He found himself in a oneon-one situation and broke
past the lone defender , faked goalie . Czaplewski and
whisked it home. The goal
came at 2:57 and Dennis
Cooney was credited with an
assist. At 5:26, Cardin hit
unassisted to run it to 3-0.
Tom Hayes scored for St.
John's at the end of the

By JOHN VOTAVA
Duluth's Roger Hanson leaped into the air with one second
showing on the clock in the
Terrace Heights gym Saturday
night.
His shot spelled either victory
for the Bulldogs or an overtime
period. It went through with th»
buzzer ringing and gave Norm
Olson's Duluth quintet a 63-61
comeback victory over Ken
Wiltgen's St. Mary's Redmen.
The loss tdrops St. Mary 's to
a 6-2 record in the MIAC and
leaves the Hilltoppers with an
overall mark of 14-4.

high when Wally Blaylock
turned his stick into a baseball bat and drove it home
out of the air.
St. Mary's now continues
its assault on a second
straight conference title by
hosting Gustavus Tuesday.

period.
Beaulieu went in unassisted to start the second period, which ended 4-2 as
Jim Trachsel got a lucky
hit as the puck, bounced off
the goal pole and into the
net.
Cooney got two goals in
the third period for St.
Mary's, both on assists from
Brian Desbiens and Beaulieu. The score that turn ed the large crowd assem
bled for the game into gale
of laughter came at 4:08.
Hayes lofted the puck a '
the net. it was still shoulder

St. Marys (()
St. John's (1)
Cuplewttcl
Arcltambaao
•
T. Hertman
C
Beeulleu
Musty
LW
Dasb'rens
Bliyloek
RW
Cooney
Hayet
LD
Bishop
Roctia
RD
Paradise
ST
JOHN'S
SPARES:
Youngham,
rrachli, S. Hirtman, Moore, Bargestad,
rrachitl, Munt, Young, DeCorsey.
ST. MARY'S SPARES: Thlbodeau, Car
/lin. Berrlflan, Magnuson, Ulrlch, Hoffman, Brokken, Anast.
FIRST PERIOD SCORING: SAA—Magnuson
(Cardin)
2:14;
SM—Beaulieu
!Cooney) 2:57; SM—Cardin (unasstittd)
5:24; SJ—Hayes (unassisted) 1:10. PENALTIES: SM-f>aradiss (charging ) 1:17;
SM-Hoffman (interference) e:50; SJFrachle (tripping) »:«; SM—Paradise
(high sticking) *:S4> SM-Baiulleu (Illegal checking) l2:4t.
SECOND PERIOD SCORING: JM —
Beaulieu (unassisted) 1:44; SJ—Tracheal (Fracnle) 10.17. PENALTIES: SMUlrlch (too many men on lea) 5:01; SM
—Paradise (high sticking) 4:4*; SJ—
Frachlt (tripping ) 7:14; SM—Hoffman
(interference) 10:07.
THIRD PERIOD SCORING: SM-Cooney (Desbiens, Beaulieu) l:lt; SJ—Blaylock (Hayes) 4:01; SM-Cooney (Desbiens, Beaulieu) 5:24. PENALTIES: SM
—Magnuson (charging) <:44; SJ—Roche
(misconduct, IB minutes) 10:2*.

STOPS: Ciapiewskl
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Ihnot, Riney Top Cotter,
Warriors Tumble by 81-79
—WINONA ST ATE-

j

Late Shot
Falls Short

All the action was packed into the final three minutes , however. With Wartburg leading
76-fii) , Petersen rammed in two
quick goals to cut it to 76-73.
Throe free tosses by Arlen Kruger brought it to 79-73 before
Anderson sank a pair of gift
tosses off a Cameron hack,
A LAPSE In the Warrior middle nllowcd Cameron to score
all alone on a fast break for
Wartburg 's 8lHt\point with just
20 seconds left . >
At this point Goede dropped
a long jumper , then intercepted the inbounds pass and quick ly tossed to Anderson , who stuffed it in from underneath with
15 seconds left .
.lack Kelley fouled Kruge r
with ten seconds showing and
hi.s shot fell off the rim, allow ing Winona to bring the hall
past the midcourt line and cull
time out with five seconds remaining.
Petersen received a pass
from Anderson , but his shot
fell short nt the gun.
MKISNI.lt finished with IS .
Anderson , Stnllings and Goede
each had 14 nnd Petersen closed
out with ten.
Wartbur g
Winona Stats Ot)
lg tl pi tr
Anderton 4 1 1 l« Hearn
SUHInoi < • 5 «« Cameron
Rotrnau l 1 J ¦ Syvorion
Goede
« l 1 it Ludvlflin
Melener l « 1 »¦ Bowmen
X«hr
t i ll
K.lly
Peteretn < ' 1 " Kru»or
0
• • Burn
Werner
•
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Islanders in
66-50 Victory

1ST LEAGUE WIN

:

Buckeyes Tip
Badger Five

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn.—Mike
Riney and Tom Ihnot , the torrid
scorers of De La Salle, were
too much for Cotter 's Ramblers
here Saturday night.
The result of the 44 points produced between the twosome
spearheaded the Islanders to a
66-50 victory over Cotter.
It was the Ramblers' sixth
loss against nine victories. De
La Salle now ranks 10-3 on the

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday £fewi Sports Writer
Winona State fell short in its
rally attempt to overcome a
huge Wartburg halftime lead at
Memorial Hall Saturday night ,
and fell to the Knights 81-79.
Coach Bob Campbell's Warriors played miserable ball in
the first half of play , garnering only one offensive rebound
in the twenty-minute period , and
trailed 48-33 at the half.
THE FIFTEEN-POINT Wartburg lead was scissored away
by a completely different Warrior team in the second half
and the game wasn't decided
until the last second of play
when Gary Petersen's jump
shot banged short of its goal.
The difference between night
and day bests describes the
Warrior play in ^Jth>-^se€QQ<ji
'stanza.
WINONA. RECEIVING balanced scoring and satisfactory
hustle from Anderson , Dave
Meisner , Dave Goede and Petersen, pecked away at the
Wartburg margin consistently.
The Warriors brought it to
53-49 with 14 minutes left , then
cut it to six with 11:50 left ,
when Wnrtburg called a time
out to stymie the Warrior rally.
The time out proved successful, as Syverson and Jerold
Zehr pushed the lead back up
to 69-57.

—RAMBLERS-

season.

CHASE IS ON . . . St. Mary 's hockey player Andre ' Beaulieu chases the puck in the first period of Saturday 's game at
Terrace Heights. Seemingly trying to halt Beaulieu 's charge
is St. John 's defender . St . Mary 's scored a B-3 win to avenge
its only MIAC loss. (Sunday News Sports Photo )

State Grapple rs
Defeat Huskies

HOUGHTON , Mich. - You , Tech's five points. From there ,
can 't say the Winona State 1 it was a rout.
College wrestling team isn 't I Steve Baird at 330, Tom Caron
made up for nice fellows.
.at 177 and Larry Wedemeier
Take , for instance , Saturday 's I at heavyweight all scored pins
match at Michigan Technological j and Merle Sovereign at 147,
University here. The Warriors Perry King an 137 and Dan
let the home team take five Sera beck at lf>7 copped decipoints by forfeit at 123 to ap- sions.
pease the Huskies.
Winona Stale , Ihe city 's sur
Hut the niceties ended right
there as Boh Gunner 's hustling j prise athletic team , now travels
young crew won the remainder I to Waverly, Iow a, to meet
of the matches to take a 27-5 Wartburg Tuesday.
victory nnd remain undefeated. WINONA STATE 1), MICHIGAN TECH 5
113—Bob Ilmrmrman (MT) wem by
The victory — one that saw I torlell;
130—Sttvi Balrd (W) p. Oick
three Warriors gain pins — i Qr»y (MT) 4:54/ 137—Perry Kino (Wl
Fred Bremmtr (MT) 5-1 ¦ 147—Marl*
marked Winona 's .seventh on the I dee.
(W) dec . larry ilrackir (MT)
season against no losses and one !1 Sovereign
4],
1J7—Leo Simon (W) dec.
Vail
tie. The deadlock came Friday I f-iuakua (MT) 7}; W - V a n Scrabeck
,W) dac. Jerry DlllfcosM (MT) ll li 177
night as Winona , giving up n : -Tom Caron (W) p. Jim Boyd (MT)
forfeit at 123, fought to a 14-14 ] Jill Hwl.—Larry Wedtmeler (W) p.
5:41.
draw with Superior , the defend- Steve Barntr (MT) ¦
ConferUniversity
ing Wisconsin
I .SWIMMERS WIN
ence champions.
Greg Maxwell , throw n into MINNEAPOLIS (API - Mincompetition a I 123 after cap- nesota captured nine of 11
tain Larry Murchionda fractured events lo .swamp Iowa State 71tils hand last week , couldn 't ;14 in a dual swimming meet
make weight . Thus Michigan Saturday.

THE ISLANDERS led all the
way, padding jjjeir margin by
the end of eacn quarter .
It stood 15-14 with eight minutes past, 26-22 at halftime and
48-40 with one quarter to play.
With Cotter pressing in the
final period , the rout was completed .
Over the first three quarters ,
it was all Riney and Ihnot.
When the Islanders were whacking it out of reach in the third
period, the duo produced 19 of
the 22 points, 11 going to Ihnot
He finished as the game's load
ing scorer with 26 points . Riney
got 18, and Mark Reiger 11,
nine in the final quarter .
COTTER , WHICH tried to
rally in the second half , but was
stymied at every turn , got 11
points from Chuck Kulas and 10
from Dan Pelowski, who fouled
out along with Bill Browne.
De La Salle broke into an
immediate 6-0 lead on three
long jump shots, two by Mike
Riney and one by Tom Ihnot.
COTTER CAME back to tl«
it on two drives by Bob Allaire
and one by Bill Browne on a
stolen ball feed from John Nett.
De La Salle got the advantage
back and opened 13-8 and 15-10
leads before Cotter came back
to 15-14 at the quarter on a long
ju mper by Browne and a drive
by Kulas.
The Islanders went to a /.one
defense in the second quarter.
They left the court with a 26-22
lead as Riney pushed home n
long jumper with just seconds
left .
As in the past , Riney and
Ihnot were the story in the f irst
half, Riney collected 10 points
and Ihnot nine.

DULUTH. WITH two victories
in the last week, ranks 12-4 for
the year and 5-3 in the conference.
It was a brutal break for St.
Mary 's, which had bounded into a commanding lead behind
a torrid shooting demonstration
in the first half .
The Redmen spurted to an immediate 6-1 lead and then kept
right on steaming until the clock
showed a 26-9 margin on a drive
by George Valaika with 10:19
to play in the first session .
"" The hot hand of Rog Pytlewski held off the Bulldogs through
the waning stages. He counted
nine straight points from 4:50
to 2:10 to run the count to 3724. Jim Gornick then brought
Duluth back, countering with
two jumpers and a pair of free
throws to make the halftime
score 37-30,
Duluth kept its rally going at
the start of the second half ,
havering between two and four
points behind until tying it 50-50
on a jump er by Frank Green
with 10:18 to play. They got
WILD SCRAMBLE . . . George Hoder
Interferring for Duluth were forward Frank
their first lead on a field goal
(53) of St. Mary 's had his hands full on this
Green (left) and guard Roger Hanson. In
by Carey with 6:58 showing to
first-half play at Terrace Heights Saturday
background is the Bulldogs' Bruce Ackland . make it 52-51.
night. He was trying to drive to the basket.
(Sunday News Sports Photo)
FROM THERE, it see-sawed.
With 2:45 remaining, Mike Patterson was fouled by George
Hoder and tied it 59-59. Jerry
SPORTS INSIDE j
Sauser missed a jumper for tin
Redmen and Duluth took timeout with 1:39 to play.
They came out and controlled
the ball until 25 seconds remained. Gornick drove the lane,
and Duluth had a 61-59 lead.
St. Mary's got the equalizer
with eight seconds left on a
25-foot jump shot by Mike Maloney to set the stage for Hanson's shot following a timeout
with six seconds left.
BOO HOO!
The clue comes with a glance
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP ) - Mark Zubor, hook shot artist ,
i
Ohio State put on its finest of- and Jim Bohen, who suffered a ! at the free throws. St. Mary's
FARIBAUL T 68
\ fensive display of the basketball broken nose in a Friday scrim- I made 11 of 19, Duluth 13 of
! 18.
campaign Saturday and climbed
WINONA HIGH 62
i out of the Western Conference mage, led Wisconsin with 19 i Malon ey and Sauser counted
points each as the Badgers
cellar with a 98-86 victory over failed to break a losing streak 14 for St. Mary's, Pytlewski 13
and "Hoder 11. For Duluth,
PLUS
i Wisconsin
here reaching back to 1954.
Mike Patterson got 13 and GorIt was the first win in four Big
nick 12.
Record Entries
BADGERS
Ten starts for the Buckeyes, add—
St. Mary's will host MacalIn Men 's City
champions of the loop the pre- Wisconsin O(84)F T Ohio StateO <»8>P T
ester
Monday night in a game
Slelter
1
1
1
5
la
a
1-S
Altl'yeh
vious five years, and dropped
Bowling Meet (Pg. 12)
S 2-3 11 Sepic
10 7-11 17 that is expected to be the last
: Wisconsin to a 1-4 conference Guttion
Zubor
1 M 19 Shifter
4 0-S I
Rita Tropple
record. Ohio State is 7-7 and Bohen 7 5-10 1» R JckMI* 7 J-« 17 in the present gym. It is sched5
1-S 11 uled for an 8 o'clock start.
Sweeney
1
1-1
1
Rowley
Win's Women's
Wisconsin 6-8 over-all.
Barnes ' 7 1-3 IS Tlscher 3 4-* 10
Anatol Ahij evych, White Rus- Moreni 0 0-9 e Brown 3 1-2 7 St. Mary's (al)
Dulutti (»J)
Singles Title (Pg. 12)
0 0-O 0
(» ft , Ip
fa ft it le
'ck 0 CM 0 Glover
sian junior born in an East Ger- Schoe
t i l ) Ackland 4 1 4 a
Roberts 3 3-4
7 Peten
1 1-4 4 Pytleikl
man camp for displaced per- Gardner
] 0-0 < Rlch'jon 0 9-0 0 Valaika
! 5 3 t Carey
> 1 I 7
AND
« 3 4 II Orerttck 4 4 1 12
sons, was the fuse which set off Allaksn 9 0 0 4 Bralam 0 9-0 0 Hoder
Maloney
t 1 4 14 Oreen
1 * 1 4
the Buckeye explosion. Making Totals 31 14-37 M Total! 3? 19-34 W Sauser
r * 2 14 R.Hansn 3 i » »
Pago 13
39 47—U Buffo
his first starting role pay off , he WISCONSIN
• « 1 I Pattarsn f l a t)
Richards 3 1 1 7
STATE
el 17-- M
Lake City GS
; scored 14 points in the first 12 OHIO
Totals » 11 li tl
Fouled out—Wisconsin, Stelter.
' minutes as Ohio wheeled away Total fouls—Wisconsin 14, Ohio State
Totals 25 13 14 43
Kenyon 6.1
37 24—41
ST. MARY'S
to an 8-0 lead , stretched it to a 14.Attendance— j ,ui.
DULUTH
39 II—41
Caledonia 59
22-point margin at the half , 61Peterson 54
39, and then coasted down the
stretch.
Harmony SS
Ron Sepic , 6-fooW sophomore
Chatfield 81
from Uniontown , Pa. , led Ohio's
scorers with 27 points, and also
Durand 75
topped the rebonnders with 20
Mondovi fi9 <OT)
as the Bucks had a 7£-53 edge in
¦' that department.
West Salem 72
i

!
j
I

1

j
;
i
I

j
I

'
;
;
1

!

I

;
.
>
;
\

Gale-Ettrick 70 (SOT)

;

Basketball
Scores
Northweelern 77, MIcMgon State 7S
Texas Tech 101, Texas Christian, »».
Boston Collefle 7», Selen Hall 73.
Westminster (P«.) 74, Carnegie Tecli
43.
Iowa Stat* tl . Kansas Slate 7«.
Michigan I I , Purdue 81.
Ohio Stale ft , Wisconsin 14.
Bradley 74. Tulsa 5«.
Maryland tl, North Carolina 10.
Vandtrbllt 103 . Auburn 77.
Oregon State SI, Oregon 41.
Winona

SWIMMING

(Minn .) 5], Piaitevlile 42 .

WltKSTI.INC.

Northland 13, Northwestern (Mlnn.l IS
Winona Stale 37, Michigan Tech 5.

HOCKI-.Y

ONK AMAZIN G factor was St . Mary 's 4. St. John 's 3
that De La Salle committed only
one personal foul , that on Pete
Froelich with 6:39 left in the
game . The Ramblers weren 't n.s
fortunate with Dan Pelowski going to the bench with his thin)
foul . There were three minutes
and 25 seconds left in the first
quarter , Browne picked up hi.s
second early In the second quarKVANSTON . 111. (API - Walt
ter and took a rest also.
Ho/lick' s layup wit h six seconds
to go gave Northwestern a 77-7.1
Colter (18)
D« La Salle (4i)
Id tt llllp
fg tl p t t p Big Ten ba..ketball vict ory over
Browne
4 0 t ¦ Ulniy
I 1 J II
Michigan State Saturday.
K I
5 1 t It Reigrr
4 } I It
II WHS the second Wildcat vicrelowekl ) a 1 10 Freellch 1 e ) j
KUtt
J 1 t S Ihnot
l» 4 1 -34 tory over Michigan State in the
1 0 1 4 Leonard • a t «
Allilr*
linj tl seconds this .season. Last
rillowtld * • I a) Taylor
2 1 1 7
Holmay
1 1 4 -4 balllargn • e 0 t> Saturd ay , Jim Cummins ' basket
Wlldf-iDo e 0 I « Herbert
I 0 I i
with (our seconds left gave
Mtler
J 1 % 4 Maurin
0 0 4c
Northwestern a 7U-75 victory.
Total. It U II >«
Totali 14 14 t tt
Pitts topped NorthcorraK
14 it ti ia-5» Jim
Dl LA JALLI
II I 11 11—41 western with 22 points.

Wildcats Clip
Spartans

UM

Wolves Whip
Purdue With
Tough Defense

LAFAYETTE , Incl. (AP ) Michigan locked on error-inducing zone defense on Purdue in
the first half , grabbed the rebounds and ran away from the
Boilermakers 98-81 .Saturday in
a Big Ten basketball game.
The Wolverines , No. 2 coll-ege
basketball team in the nation
and leaders of the Big Ten ,
dominated tlie re bounds 62 46,
and their edge was 25-10 in the
first half . I.arry Tregoning
seized 16 before suffering; a
.severe ankle injury late in the
game.
Michigan walled off Purd ue's
Dave Schellhase and held him
to two baskets in 14 field goal
attempts.
find ue limited Michigan 's
Cazzie Russell to 18 points , but
Kussfll tin ned feeder and
helped Bill Hurt! in score 25
points and Oliver Harden 22.
Hunt in hit 10 of 17 from the field
and five of six free throws.
Danleii nine of 111 unci four of
five.
Boh Purkhiser , Purdue 's outside shooter , wa-s high with 2t>
points
Michigan mov ed to a 5H-12
halftime advantage and never
was less than 14 points ahead
after that.

OLD COLLKt.K THY . . . Mark Zubor 130 ) shuLi his
eyes and tries to get off a shut at the basket only to have
Ron Sepic < 23) knock the ball from his hands and foul him.
The art urn look place Saturday afternoon n.s Ohio State and
Wisconsin t angled in Uif* Ten basketball game . Ohio Stuto
gained 'its firs t conference win , downing the Badgers D8 86.
(AP Phot ofax)

Falcon Rally Eclipses Brandt s 30-Point Effort
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
FARIBAULT, Minn. — It seemed a bad dream in technicolor. Winona High lost to Faribault -68-62 at the high school
here Friday night after nearly havin g Big Nine victory No.
5 locked up.
*
But without dabbling in niceties, it must be said that
the Hawks gave Faribault the victory.
Leading by nine points with four minutes to play in the
game, Winona collapsed and was outscored 18-3 in the ensuing
span of 240 seconds.
Though the game ended behind late-game mistakes,
there were encouraging aspects. John Brandt and the Hawks*
demonstration that they can compete with anyone in the
conference have to be singled out as bright.
Brandt had primed himself for the supreme sacrifice,
accepting the challenge to defense Faribault's fr-e center Tom
Weaver.
Not only did he do a sterling job on the Big Nine's big-

gest man—spotting him a strong four inches In trie processbut he wound up as the leading Winhawk scorer with 30
points behind a fabulous shooting display that ranged from
long jump shots to second-effort rebounds and drives.
But while Brandt fouglt at 100-percent effectiveness, the
collapse came.
There were four minutes and 18 seconds left when the
Winona center scored his 27th and 28th points on a pair of
free throws.
Faribault struck back with a blend of lightning destruction that folded Winona's control game.
It began with forward Paul Dragsten breaking the baseline for a short jumper and continued when Jim Ohnstad
stole a Hawk pass at midcourt and sailed home free on a
drive to cut it to 59-54.
Fred Zahn , the complete Falcon villain, then bumped
home two driving shots and the lead was one at 59-58. He
was fouled on the play, but missed and the Falcons didn't
tie.

Brandt then came up with two free throws in a bonus
situation and it was back to 61-58.
Faribault fought back with a pair of free throws by
Weaver on Brandt's fourth foul with 1:41 left and went
ahead on two additional charity tosses by the big man with
1:06 remaining.
Brandt had gone to the bench with his fifth personal
two seconds earlier. Now Faribault had the lead and the
pass-in was picked iip by Ohnstad and converted into an
easy basket that made it 64-61.
On the ensuing action under the Winona basket, Bill
Squires rebounded over Weaver and pushed the ball back
at the rim. He was poked in the eye and went to the floor
with 34 seconds left.
A Faribault doctor, who was at the game, diagnosed
the injury as a bruised eyeball and after a quick examination, Squires was back in the game with only several seconds
gone off the clock.
But by this time it was over. That Dragsten hit two free

TEAMS WITH SUE CZAPLEWSKI FOR DOUBLES HONORS

Rita Tropple Cops Sin g les Title With 608

"I was so worried about it.
I knew I had to make 500 to do
anything."
That was Mrs. Robert Tropple talking Saturday after her
mover 'to the singles championship In the Winona Women's
Bowling Association tournament
which ended a seven-day run

at Hal-Rod Lanes with a 9 p.m.
shift Friday.
Mrs. Tropple "bested the field
of 234 singles entries to wrap
up the championship with a 608
total.

170 and built that into the No.
1 score with 62 pins of handicap .
"After I got my 217, I was so
nervous I couldn't think
straight," she said.
But the singles championship
SHE ROLLED a 546 scratch was only half the thrill she
series on games of 159, 217 and received during bowling -com-

petition Friday. She also had
teamed with Sue Czaplewski to
cop the doubles title with 1,124.
Sue came up with games of
192, 171 and 181 to post a 544
and Mrs. Tropple (Rita) leveled 159, 142 and 165 for 466.
The duo used 114 pins of handicap.
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State Swim
Team Wins
By 60-35
It was sort of a homecoming
for former Winona State swimming coach Jim Davies Friday
night at Memorial Hall pool on
the campus.
But Davies, now head coach
of Oshkosb State University,
was not treated as he might
have liked for the current editi«n of the Winona State tankers
downed his Titans 60-35. It was
the Titans' first loss of the year
against five wins.
The Warriors, now 3-1 after
more than a month layoff , won
eight of the eleven events before a packed gallery of more
than 200 fans.
Buzz Braun, a native of Winona, was a double winner, as
was Dick Childers. Braun won
the 50- and 100-yard freestyle
events, while Childers, a sophomore, stormed to convincing
wins in the 200 and SCO-yard
freestyle distance events.
The Warriors traveled to
Platteville State of Wisconsin
for a dual Saturday.

SINGLES AND all-eventi
haven't been computed as yet.
The singles division after Friday 's activity was full of new
faces.
Claiming the third spot were
Esther Pozanc, a newcomer,
and Jane Sherman with 573s.
Esther Schmidt rolled into
fifth with 564 and Jeanne Hubbard claimed seventh with 562.
Carol Jackels tied Betty Redig
and El ayne Lilla for eighth with
561 and Joyce Harders pushed
into 13th with 554.
In doubles, the changes in the
top ten were light with Betty
Beranek and Janice Tropple
capturing a tie for ninth with
Anne Beranek and Ramona Hlldebrandt at 1,079 and Joan
Wiczek and Romy Maliszewski
totaling 1,073 for 12th.
IN INDIVIDUAL competition.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Cloud State pushed its way
into sole possession of first
place in the jNorthern Intercollegiate Conference basketball
race Friday night .
Dave Llnehan poured In 32
points to lead St. Cloud to a 9668 win over Bemidji. Terry Porter added 20 points to the winner 's cause, as St. Cloud upped
ila conference mark to 4-1 to
move ahead of idle Moorhead
State. Moorhead is 3-1.
¦
BKTifKA SIGNS
ST. PAUL (AV-The Minnesota
Twins signed second baseman
Bill Bethea , 23, to a contract
Pridny.
¦
Hcrve Sam Carrigan , National League umpire , played for
Beaver Falls In the Penn State
League In 1941. In 1952 he began umpiring In tho Coastal
Plain League.

Esther Pozanc had the best effort of the final evening with
209-557 in singles. Rita Tropple
hammered 217-546, Sue Czaplewski 544, Betty Beranek 530, Helen Englerth 529, Helen Nelson
525, Irlene Trimmer 523, Helen
Englerth 522, Lucille Weaver
517, Betty Englerth 205-512, Betty Thrune 510, Delores Wicka
507, Vivian E. Brown 201-505,
Helen Nelson 505, Isabelle Rozek 501, Eleanor Hanson 500 and
Teresa Schewe a 205 game.
The team championship in
the tournament went to Bakken
Construction in Class "A" with
2,607 and Super Saver in Class
"B"-With 2.590.
THI LEADERS
FINAL DOUBLES
Sue Czaplewski •
Rita Tropple
Phyllii Thurley teniae Llyfnsifon
Alice Neltike •
Sharon Stahrmilt
Alice Spalding Eleanor Loshek
Ellle Griesel Jmt Otllttke
Doris Bay •
Jan LubintKI
Elaine Thode •
Anene CUewiki
Beverly Scfimlfx ¦
Ofaltne Hvff
Betty Beranek Janice Tropple
Annt Beranek •
Ramona Hildebrandt
Theresa Curbow Annette Wieczorek
Joan Wlaek ¦
Romy Maleuewikl
SINOLit
PINAL
Rita Tropple (tl)
Judy Priylarakl
Either Poianc
Jam Sherman
Either Schmidt
Romy MtlUiewikl
Jeinne Hubbard (M)
Betty Radio

Polnti

carol JeckeU

Bliyne
Mirlan
Arlena
Joyce

Lilla
Fori
Claewtkl
Harders

Ill*
lilt;
1104
1014
lotd
lit)
lm
1014
1071
1071
1074
1171

401
574
$71
571
fas
M4
MI
341

stl

Stl
540
SSI
SS4

Little Hawks
Club Falcons,
Win 58-44

Hawk Matmen
Nipped 20-18

CHAMPIONS . . . Sue Czaplewski (left )
and Rita Tropple took their share of championships during the Winona Women 's Bowling Association city tournament which wound

up Friday night at Hal-Rod Lanes. The pair
teamed for the doubles championshi p with
1,124 and Mrs. Tropple won the^singles title
with 60R . (Sunday News Sports Photo)

Winona High dropped its season record below the .500 mark
Friday night as Faribault' s Falcons took a slim 20-18 decision
over Dave Moracco's Hawks
at the Winona High gym before
a sparce crowd .
"We each had six wins," said
Hawk mentor Moracco after the
meet , "but the difference was in
the pin at 154." Randy Brakke
of the Falcons pinned John DeGallicr at 5:35 for the difference in the meet,

Winona
Holuoir
Hubbard
Pay
Hopt
Moan
Hannon
Plctiickl
Allred
Oerlach
lve»
Curran
Lea

BRAKKE had only 25 seconds
left on the clock when he pinned
John. He did a good job, but he
just couldn 't escape the pin."
Moracco was pleased with his
charges, now 4-5 on the year.
"We had some pretty good individual wrestling, " said the
conch. "I was real pleased with
I^enny Dienger , who had been
out since the first meet of the
year with a broken hand. He
earned a 7-0 decision U 127.
"Bill Roth is another one,"
continued Moracco. "He had to
meet , that in the 177 pound beat a real good boy who tied
division where Tom Caron ot Pete Woodworth (who representWinona held the shoulders of ed Winona High in the state a
Larrel Lundy at J!.07 .
yenr ago) last year. "
Perry King at 137, Leo Simon
at lf>7 and Larry Wedemeier
HARRY AKENZ continued his
al heavyweight won other Wi- unbeaten skicn , making It eight
non.'i matches on decisions .
in a row over John Stej in at
WINONA STATE 14
154. He is the only Hawk wrestSUPERIOR STATE 14
133-Cng MaKWCll (W) lorlclltdl 130 ler who is undefeated this sea— Doug Thompson (S) dec . Stevi Balrd son.
(W) 40; 137-Perry Kino ( W l dec Ted
Larry Pomeroy, who had pone
Brown IS) 4-1 1 H7-Willy Falwoll (S)
dec Mtrle Sovereign (W| I I ,
unbeaten until last week , took a
137-- Leo Simon I W ) die . Sctiull (S)
t «, 147- Joe Reanleck IS) dec. Dan 5-3 decision over Tom DuChene
Scribick IW) Uli 177-Tom Caron (W) who bad been unbeaten until
p. Larrel Lundy (S) «:01; Mwl —Larry
Friday.
Wedemei er dec. Cmathouta <S) ) 4 1 .

123-Pound Forfeit Costs
Warriors Seventh Victory

. SUPERIOR , Wis. - The giants of Wisconsin and Minnesota small college wrestling met
here Friday night , but nothing
was proven as to which is the
better team.
Winona State and Superior
State , both unbeaten , stayed
thnt way after their meet Friday. The Warriors and Yellowjackets played to a 14-14 tie .
Winona State is now fi-fl-1 on
the year nnd met Michigan
Tech at Houghton , Mich., in a
dual Saturday, while Superior ,
the defending Wisconsin State
•University Conference champ,

Is 4-0-1.

The difference in the meet
could easily he pointed to the
I2.t-pound weight , which captain Lim y Marchionda vacated
early last week after sufferin g
a broken hand.
Freshman competitor Greg
Maxwell was chosen to fill in
for him , but Maxwell , normally
a l.'iO pounder , could n 't make
his weight in time for the Superior mnlcli and consequently
the Warriors had to forfeit the
event.
There was only one pin in the

FARIIAULT at, WINONA 1*
tt — Todd Caron (P) dac Wei Straiter (W) 44; IM - Dave Herln, (r*J dec.
Doug Ireta (W) 4-4; 111 — Dive Kln|
(F) dec. Let Bohnen (W) Mt til —
Jim Dottier (Wl dec. Bill Jlmpioit ( F )
7-Ji 127 — Len Dienger (W) dac. Dick
Zabel (P) 7-0; Jim Sirlor (F) dec .
Ron Pugleitad (W) 1-4; 111 - Larry
Pomeroy (W) dec Tent DuChena (P)
lit 14* — Barry Arena (W) dec . John
Sttln (P) 7-0; 114 — Randy Brakke (P)
pinned John DiOalller (W) l:)l; i
l
l Bill Roth (W) dac. Dave Prtmal (P)
Si; 17S — Oary Elian (P) dec. Peta
trlckion (W) 41; Hvl. — Paul Brickion (W) dec. Mike Johnson (P) C-l,
FARIBAULT "1" tl. WINONA "¦" 1<
M — Bob Dellmer (P) dec . Den Mlkalowikl (W) 41; 111 — Jerry DuChene
IF) dec. John Read (W) t-ii 111 —
Mark Mlcfiaeli (F) won on forfeit;
110 _ Steve Millar (W> Binned Wally
Pirron IF) 4:30; 117 — Ctl Voegale (P)
dec. Bill Oreen (W) 5-*; IM — Oery
Schoenlno (W) dec. Don Mllei (P) 7-4;
1)1 — Ron Hoover (W) pinned Jerry
LiMvrn (F) 1:49; 145 — Mirk Wedul
(W) dec. Bruce Paterton (P) 4-1; 1S4 —
Bob Lehman (P) pinned Brice Read (W)
l.it, 14] — Scott Warren (P) won an
forfeit; 173 — Don Harriett (F) pinned
Chuck LuecK ( W ) 5:50; Hvl, — BUI
Harkllne (F) dtc. Tom Becker (W) 4 1.
MIDWBSr
Chicago Loyola tl, Wichita tl (OT).
Iowa 17, UCLA 11.
FAR WEST
Brlghim Young U. 110, Air Porca 77
Denver TT, Southern Cal. 71.
Oregon if, Orecjon Sf . JJ,
Wyoming »1, Sam Jon St . 70,
WISCONSIN COLLIOIS
Baloll 74, Cirlelon al.
Dominican 11, Concordia , Wli. 44).
St. Olat l
i , Co* II.
Blmhunt 74, Kalamaioo 73
Illinois Tech 14. La Crciee 71.

Totatt
WINONA
Faribault

(41)
Faribault (tt)
ft pf tp
Is ft pi tp
1 4
7 Dragiten 1 1 4 1
4 1 11 Andrew* 4 1 S 1
4 5 JO Weaver
I f I 15
7 • J 14
1 1 7 Zahn
3 1 3 Ottnslad
3 0 4 10
0 0 0 Oraham
P i l l
Hindahl 0. I l <
1 3 3

» 14 It u
11 U H) 41 Tetali
Score by Quartan:
17 l
i It 11 - i
l
¦ It 11 11 — M

"B" (SI) Faribault "I" (44)
- fg tt tpf fp
f*l tt pf lp
1 1 1 7
BrvfMir* 1 4 4 4
l i l t
Hogmin g i l l
B i l l Cramar
« I 1 I
1 I > f Hacker
4 f 1 I
t i l lTknba n I « I e
1 1 ( 1 Sammuali I * I •
< i 1I
I PArtrbctl 4 » 4 11
0 1 0 1 Degan
I I I 0
I 1 S 4 Luedlkt I I I o
1 1 4 !
1 * 1 1 Savae
1 ( 3 14 Nation
1 1 1 ]
I B B I Abraham • 0 I I
Dean
1 1 4
1
Cramer
1 1 1 !
'Newton
I I I e

Total!

17 14 11 SI Totali
11 10 14 44
Score by Quartan:
WINONA "B"
I II 11 17 - SI
FARIBAULT "I"
11 11 ? t - 44

Bomber Matmen
Tumble Gophers
IN A "B" match. Anile Boe-

se's Little Hawks fell 32-16 to
the Little Falcons .
The Hawks are involved in
two meets this week. Friday
the grapplers travel to Northfield for another Big Mine
match , and Saturday afternoon
entertain St. Charles in a preliminary to. the Winona State
meet at Memorial Hall.

Winona
tt)
Squlrai
1
Lanon
4
Brandt
13
Haielton 1
Addigtn
0
Holan
t
Bern
1

Winona High's "B" squad
basketball team broke from a
13-8 quarter deficit to defeat
Faribault's "B" team by the
score of 58-44 in the preliminary
te the Hawk-Falcon game at
Faribault Friday night.
Bob Lee's club pulled even at
26-26 at halftime and pushed to
a 39-35 lead at the end of three
quarters.
Big Paul Plachecki was the
big gun for the Little Hawks
with 18 points. Rick Curran
dropped 14. For Faribault Steve
Merterbachtol scored 21.

TEA M EFFORT PLEASING

WINONA STAT! tt,
OSHKOSH STATE 31
400-Yard Medley Relay - 1. Oshkojb
(Youngiteadt , Tanner, Wanner , Polecheck), l. Winona. — T—4:14.1.
200-Yarct Freeityla — I. Childers (W),
1. Thomai (O), 1. Eaitln (W>. T—2:05.
10-Yard Freestyle- — l. Iraon (W),
1 Silver (O), J. Sago (W), 4. Meyer (O).
T-:14 .
IDo-Yan) Individual Medley — 1. Bienthard (W), 1. Ford (W), 3. Polacheck
(O), 4. Bryant (O) T—1:11.3
Divine — ). Stover 1*1), 1. Portman (O), 1. Cilahan (W), 4. Cavaniugh
(O). Points—107.71.
WO-Yart Buffer-fty — l. Thomai (O),
t. Haiti (W), 1. Holifon (W). 4. Kluck
(O). T-2:45 t.
1(M-Y«rd Fretityle — 1. Braun (W),
1. Sage (W), 3. Polacheck (O), 4. Sliver
(O). T—.SJ,
101-Yard Backirroka — 1. Anderson
(W), l. Youngiteadt (0), 1. Blanchard
(W), T—M0.S.
SOO-Yard Freestyle — t. Childen (W),
1. McCoy (O), 1. Sumner (W) . T—5:57.1.
204-Yard Breiitstroke — 1. Tenner (O),
1. Ford (W), J. Wanner (O). T-2:3I.S.
409-Yard Fraeityle Relay — 1. Winona
(Blanchard, Sage. Braun, Eaitln), ].
Oihkoih. T—1.47.1.

St. Cloud Wins
Over Bemidji

"WE DIDN'T bowl together
last year, but other years we
had**and just couldn't do it,"
said Mrs. Tropple.
Winning bowling championships is- nothing new to the
gals. They were members cf
the Super Saver team that
wrapped up the Class "B" team
title during the 1963 city tournament.
All-events winners also were
figured during the Friday night
finale. Lois Schacht copped the
scratch title with a 1,548 total
and Rorny Maliszewski took the
handicap crown with 1,693.
Pat Brang, city association
secretary, gave a tentative figure of 2,495 as low payoff in
the Class "A" team division.
In Class "B" the tentative low
payoff is 2,439 and in doubles
1,011.

throws and Ohnstad a long jumper after Squires -converted
a free throw for Winona was immaterial.
From the outset, Winona was the better club. With
Brandt batting away from both the left and right side of
the lane, the Hawks moved to a 17-8 lead at the end¦ of the
> '"
first quarter.
,
„„
Behind Weaver , who got his first points off Brandt with
less than six minutes of the second period left and Zahn,
the tiny guard, Faribault made a move in the second quarter.
They took their first lead at 3:07 of the second on a
three-point play by Weaver and wound-up leading 34-33 at
intermission.
But the Hawks rebounded immediately in the third
quarter.
Faribault got the first two points on a rebound shot by
Weaver, but Winona ran off four on free throws by Squires
and Addington and a drive by captain Bill to corral a 37-38
lead.
It was tied at 37-37 on a free throw by Weaver, but
Winona appeared ready to break it open, reeling off six
Eoints on a pair of free throws by Addington, a long jumper
y Brandt and a driving shot by Don Hazelton.
The Hawks opened it to 47-39 on a shot by Larry Larson
and settled for a 49-46 lead with eight minutes to play.
They boomed away to an eight-point lead on three consecutive free throws by Larson and a long jumper by Brandt
in the first two minutes of the fourth period.
Larson finished with 12 for Winona. Weaver totaled 25
for Faribault, ¦'Zahn 14 and Ohnstad 10.
Although the loss might have written finis to Wlnona't
Big Nine championship hopes, the Hawks still have the big
ones ahead.
They host Northfield next Friday and travel to Owatonna
Feb. 12 before readying for the stretch run that will see them
meet La Crosse Central, Rochester , Red Wing and St. Paul
Monroe before testing the John Marshall Rockets in the
District Three tournament.
The Hawks' first chance to demonstrate thgir comeback
abilities is against Northfield. Big Nine coaches and cage
fans will be watching for weaknesses that must not appear .

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Cannon F alls took a 25-17 wrestling
decision over host Plainview
here Friday night.
The meet was a Hiawatha
Valley Conference test.

•3 — Pat* Molinaal (CP) dec. Ren
O'Brltn (P) 1-1; 1B1 — Dan O'Brien
(P) dac. Curt Jotinwn (CP) Mi 111 Dennli Benton (CP) dec. Ken Lioni (P)
14; lie ~ Slave Predrlckion (CP) pin.
nad Part Patll (P) 4iM; lit - Ken Tlvoter (P) pinned Len Ihotlna (CP)
1:44; lu — Nick Meyere (CP) Bee
Rater Miller (P) 7-1; 111 - Tarn Bremer (CP) die. Ron Malerui (P>) 44;
141 — Bill Jokela (CP) dec. John Tic),
well (P) 4-9i 1S4 — Jim Houghton (P)
dec. Dave Paget (CF) 4-1; US — Oary
Kobllartkl (P) dec. Dinny, Strlckler
(CF) B - i ) (75 _ jer ry Kotticha4e (P)
dac. Dan Fault (CF) Mt Hvl — Marlon
Printline. (CP) pinned Prank
Lynch
(P) lie.

Preston Cops
Wrestling Win

PRESTON , Minn. - H o s t
Preston scored an easy 41-7
wrestling victory over Rushford
here Friday.

M — Oary Burreton (P) dac, Peta
Holland (R) Hi 101 — Richer* Smith
«R> dac. Jim Meyer (P) l-Oi Hi John Arnold (P) pinned Paul Ivertan
(R) :4i; no - Jim Little (P) drew
wllh John Magnuaon (R) 3 1 117 — Oar
Arnold (P) drew with Dale Volkman
(R) l it 131 — Vincent Arnold (P) dac.
Larry HollamJ IN) 4-1; 111 — Dennli
Oornlck (p) pinned LeRoy Hummel (R)
lilt; 141 — Phil Kruegel (P) won on
forfeit; 134 — Rod Orooterf CP) dec.
Phil Holland IR) 4-l| 141 - Oery Chrlitoptierton (P) pinned Tarry Kelly (R)
) 7S — Barrel Bureara <P> if»c.
) I» I
Paul Erlckton (P.) 44; Hvl - Bill Mangin CT) pinned Dan Prelland CR) lill.

¦
Skin Orr of Wantogh , N. Y.,
caught 31 Navy passes Inst season for 299 yards.

JOHN BRANDT
A Great Effort

Rockets Rip
Past Indians,
Wingers Win
BIG NINE

Rochetler
Faribault
WINONA
Minkato
Auttln

W
7
1
4
4
I

L
» Albert Lea
1 Owatonni
Z Red Wing
B Northfield
I

WL
2 *
1 t
* I
1 4

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Rochester 10, Owatonna 40,
Mankato 41, Auitln 4).
Red Wing Tt, NartttUttd U.
Faribault 41, Winona 41.

Faribault ousted Winon a in
the final minutes in the battle
for second pLace in the Big
Nine standings Friday. Frontrunning Rochester headed closer to the league title by running over Owatonna 80-40.
The Faribau lt - Winona score
was 68-62. Other games found
Red Wing, a conference preseason favorite , finally winning
its first league test 71-54 over
Northfield , and Mankato downing Austin 69-63.
Rochester, the state runnerup to Luvern* last year , kept
its undefeated pace by crushing
the Indians behind Fred King 's
24 points. Bob Heinz led the
Owatonna attack with 11 points.
Mankato, with Wayn e Johnson contributing 20 points , surprised the Packers. Dave Stilwell pumped In 21 for Austin.
Tho Wingers finally notched
their first leaRue win , 71-54 over Northfield. Randy Puppo
scored 21 points to pnee the
Wingers, while Brad Corel hit
22'for Northfield.

Tourney Shows Record Entries in Doubles , Singles , All-Events
By IIOIX1K WUHSOW
Sunday News Sports Writer
Plans are complete for
the annual city-wide men 's
bowling tournament , Bpheduled to begin Saturday at
Westgate Lanes, Clarence
Bell , Winona Bowling Association secretary, hns announced.
, A total of 202 teams are
set to roll off in the annual
pin extravaganza. Thus far ,
310 doubles nnd 620 singles
ar<* entered in the tourney.
The ;il0 doubles show mi
increase <i( four over (ho

l!Hi4 meet nnd Tl over tho
11)63 touxney, indic.tting a
steady increase in bowling
popularity in the city.
The 620 singles charting
shows nn increase of eight
over the 1954 meet and 44
over the 1963 total.
All of the iihovf ment ioned figures lint OIK- represent
record entries (or n Winona
liowlinu Association tourney. The: lone exception is In
Hie teutn division , where
the current , tof.il is down
ten from a year URO .
In addition to

all

this.

the optional all-events category attracted 524 men this
year , also an increase ol
20 from Inst yenr.
The tournament , opens
with five-man competition
.starling at 2:45 p.m. Saturday ami running throu gh
I'Yb, '.). Doubles nnrl .singles
star! Fell. 1(1 and run
through Feb. J4.
Schedules (or doubles nnd
singles will he published in
n few dnys.
Kvan Davies heads tl ie
.schedule] committee , which
made .special provisions for

Fountain City, Wis., and
Houston , cities which are affiliated with the WBA , lo
enter lectins in Iho tou rney.
The city leagmj breakdown finds Hiil-ltod Lanes ,
which has seven leagues
of 114 t e a m s, with 76
teams entered in the city
meet . Westgate Howl , with
eight leagues of «0 teams,
ulso hns 76 teams entered.
Winona Athletic Club with
six leagues of ,'!6 teams ,
has entered :t4 , and llednu'ii Lanes has entered ten

teams out of 12 in three
leagues.
Scratch (or the city tourney will be 195 with twotlilnls of ii pin allowed.
A year ago . Bob Stachowitz and I,eo (Joss copped
both doubles titles , the
handicap and scratch. The
duo slammed 1,208 (or tho
handicap title and blasted
i ,l<14 for the scratch crown.
Tom Thnldorf , since departed from the local ncene
because o( a tcnchlng position in Green Day, VVIB ., is

the defending men 's singles
titlist. He scored a 66a a
year ago ,
Harry Czarnowsk i will be
back again in his attempt to
defend his all-events crown.
He rolled 1,905 for the title
a year ngo.
In tho tenm division n
yeur ago, East End Coal
Co. took the title with 2,-

DOUBLES
Leo Qou ¦ KCDart Slachowiti
Wayna Qundireon Chertei flefedorn
¦
then (Pali) Marr ¦
Sherman rampuch .
¦erry Nation - Weldoo Neltike

1,141
i,»Jl
1,14]
1,144

Paul Flail Jr. - Bob Ahrene .. 1,7} *
Clarence Welle ¦

Donald Won. (Fountain Clly) 1,11)
Lane Hamernlk Harry Oarnowikl
1,114
Dick Jaiiewikl ¦
Bernle Jaiiewtkl
1,11]
Robert Melnei • Andy Reiek
1,111
Arvll Aired
Jim HIMeerandt 1,211
SINQLRS.
TtMxmat Thaldorf
Ul
Jerry Turner
11)
Hanry Brnit (fountain Clly) . . . . 411
Oaorae lerwe
414
Mickey Spencer
434
R OB Leonhardt
441
Doneld Wolta (Fountain City ) . . tit
Jack McDonald
t44
Loranti laud ) tlanien
ttl
Wally Wental , .
441
ALL ¦VINTI
Harry Ciarnowakl
t.eoi
Do-relf Wolfe
I.eti

Jack McDonald
Mark Jojw lck
Paul Plait Jr
Hoy Rail

MM
MM
l.l't
M*»

Lulher Myhre
Preneia Whiten
Barry Hilton
Chat. (Chuck) Wllllami
Bill Burmelitcr
,.,.
Lawrence IiUalien
TBAMI
¦
tat and Coal Co.
(Monday Nl**hl. AC)
lenu'l Bar (4-Clt y, MR)
¦
T f -'i (Retail. HN)
...
ttemernlk'a Bar (Legion, HP) .
Schmldt'i Beer (Ace, AC)
TV Signet IE-agio, MR)
...
Bluer El'C 'r' c Lotion, MR) .
Orelnbtlt Hear (B ale' lin>
Bthrrni M'talware (R' li l, MR)
Hot I*lit) Shop (Clinic AC) .
J chilli Bear «.<m., WO)

MIO
MM
1,111
Hit
1.910
Ml*

Eugene Keitilee

1.IS5

1,151
J,»»J
l.eji
l,»ll
I.flf
i,»u
1 -01
1 is
1 f.»j
Mtl
»,etl

¦

/

Five Overtimes Later: West Salem 72, Gale-Ettrick 70
Lake City Tips Kenyon in Hiawatha Valley Title Game
- HIAWATHA
VALLEY —

Basketball
Saints Fall,
" Scores
Gophers Cop
!
¦

HIAWATHA VALLEY
W
f
I
I
4

Laka City
Zumbrtla
Kenyan
Plalnvliw

L
1
2
1
4

KauorvMant.
St. Ctiarlst
Stawartvllle
Cannon Falls

W L
4 4
1 I
1 7
1 I

PRI DAY'S RESULTS
Kaiten-Manforvflfa 77, St. Cnarfas 71
(OT).
Zumbrotl SS. Stawartvilla- 41.
Plalnvlaw U, Cannon Falls 47.
Laka City 44, Kanyon 41.

Lake City's Tigers met the
test Friday night, ousting Kenyon 66-63 in a key Hiawatha
Vallev Conference battle that
could very well
have meant the
title when Lake
C i t y 's B i l l
H o l m e s and
Kenyon'n T o m
Stone look over
the season three
w e e k s f rom
*¦»
now.
^
I n o t h er
Mantorville
Kasson
games,
nipped St. Charles 77-75 in a
single overtime, Zumbrota stayed in second place, beating
StewaitvlUe 53-41, and Plainview edged Cannon Falls 50-47.

K-M 77

ST. CHARLES 75 (OT)

Kasson - Mantorville allowed
St Charles to plug up a big
gap late In the game to force
the contest into an overtime
before the Ko-Mets took a 77-75
decision in the extra period.
The Ko-Mets led 17-10 at the
end of the first quarter , 40-35
at the half and 57-54 at the
end of three periods before the
Salnta tied the game at 69-69
at tho end of regulation time.
The Saints had a chance for
the final margin late in regulation play, as they had the ball
with <0 seconds left , stalled ,
and took the final shot but
missed.
Dennis Seegar stuffed in 23
for K-M, while Mick Shelscad
had 17, Bruce Vail 13 and Tom
O'Brien 11.
For the Saints, Gary Johnson
had 27, Brad Henry 18 and
Lyman Richter 14,
In th» "B" game K-M won
48-45.

LAKE CITY 66
KENYON 63
Lake City easily stepped into

• firm first-place position with
• 66-63 "must" win over Kenyon , last year's Hiawatha Valley champs.
The Tigers led by only two
points at the half , then pulled
ahead by eight in the final period , before the Vikings cut the
margin to the final score.
For Lake City , Jim Abraham
netted 19 points, while Steve
Strandemo accounted for the
»Rme number for the Vikings,
now 6-3 in league play.
Lake City copped the "B"
game.

PLAINVIEW 50
CANNON FALLS 47

Plainview overcame a late
Cannon Falls lead in the fourth
quarter to take a 50-47 lead.
The Bombers led 14-12 at the
end of the first period and 25-24
at the half , but the Gop hers
took a 39-33 lead in the third .
The Bombers took a shortlived 47-46 lead late in the
fourth period, but Plainview put
the skids to it with a pair of
buckets .
Tom Drometer and Tim Althoof hit 14 each for Cannon
Falls, while Mick Goudy had
12. Dan Standinger led the
Gophers .
¦
A BIG GOAL
DULUTH , Minn. (AP) - Don
Heaphy 's overtime goal gave
Michigan State a 5-4 victory
over Minnesot a Duluth in a
non-conference hockey game
Friday night.

LOCAL SCHOOLS Faribault la. Winona High »2.
Winona "»•* M, Faribault •'¦" 44.
¦IO NINE —
RochMter •*>, Owatonna 41.
Mankato ot, Auttln u.
Red Wing 71, Northfltle 14
HIAWATHA VALLEY Kauon-Manforvllle 77, SI. Charlei
73 (OT).
Zumbrota 33, Stewartvllli 41.
Plainview St, cannon Falli 47.
Lake City H, Kenyon tt.
WASIOJA Wait Concern 71 Byron 41.
Hayfield »l. Oovar-iyota 31.

Dodge Center 72, Cleremont 41.

Eleva-Strum Gallops to Ninth Loop Victory

DAIRYLAND CONFERIENCE
STANDINGS

77-68 before winning 95-91.
Eleva-Strum placed six men
W .
i
W L in double figures with Greg Fin¦larva-ttnim » 4 Blair
l 4
3 4 stad's 22 and Jeff Havenor 's 21,
Alma Or. L. 7 1 Auguiti
Independence f 3 Otieo
5 7 leading the way. Roger TolefWhitehall
5 4 C.-F. Clly
1 I
son netted 17 while Jerry VetFRIDAY'S RESULTS
terkind , Tim Bue, and John
¦lava-Strum «, Blair fl.
Dinkle each had 11.
Whitehall 51, Coehrina-FounUm Clly
».
Blair's Ron Toraason led all
Independence 7», Onto it,
Alma canter Lincoln 70, Avgusta 54. scorers with 24 points while
teammates Carl Aubart , 19,
Eleva-Strum continued its un- Dean Dale, 18, and John Mcbeaten pace by squeezing past Auliffe, 10, also hit double figBlair 95-91 in a top offensive ures.
battle in the Dairyland ConferEleva-Strum also won the "B"
ence F r i d a y
|
game 33-28.

Hayfield »1, Oover-Eyota 31.
ROOT RIVER —
Ruihford 70, Mabel 41,
Caledonia », Peteraon 54.
Houston IM, Canton 7).
CENTENNIAL —
Webaiha 77, Ooodnue SI.
"
Randolph 5L Faribault DM! SS.
AUxeppa 74, Elgin S3.
MAPLE LEAP —
Harmony «, chatfield 11.
Second - place
i^lfiw
Preston 47, Spring Valley If.
A,lma C e n t e r
Lanesboro 17, Wykoff 71.
/^JMrM
BI-STATE —
Lincoln m a i n / Pj£iiP!s$j
Wabatha St. Felix i
l , onalaska Lutained its hold V^UUlp^/
ther a*.
/
Rolllngitoni Holy Trinity 41, Cale- on the runnier- f fvfyt^p^
donia Loretto 44.
up s p o t by *lj lr ^/
WEST CENTRAL —
Taylor 71, Palrchlld 41.
dumping Augus- ef
Alma »«, Arkansaw II.
ta 70-54. IndeGilmanton IS, Pepin 41.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY pendence stayed in the running
Durand 75, Mondovi » (OT).
by scoring a 70-39 victory over
DAIRYLAND —
Whitehall S3, Cochrane-Fountain City Osseo while 'Whitehall was beat4».
ing Cochrane-Fountain City 52Eleva-Strum ej, Blair et.
Independence 71, Osieo 3*.
49.
Alma Canter 70, AuguiU 54.
COULEE —
ELEVA-STRUM 95
Holmen U, Onilaika 41.
Mlndoro 11. Melrose 4».
BLAIR
91
Trempealeau 45, Bangor 51.
Wist Salem 71, Oale-Etlrlrt* Tt,
The nets did not get a chance
U OTS).
to cool off in this battle as both
NON-CONFSRENCE Minneapolis North Sf, Albert Lea 44. teams scored at will . ElevaOTHER GAMES —
Strum led all the way holding
Shawano 7«, Clintonvllla U.
Breoktle.d East 41, Sussex 41.
quarter leads of 21-20, 48-43, and
Dodievllle M, West Grant M.
Eau Claire) Memorial 34, La Crosn
Logan 41.
Chippewa Palls 71, La Crosse Central
44.
Brookwocd SI, ctshton 37.
Portage 74, Black River Palls 14.
Elmwood tl, St. Croix 54.
Wauuu IM, Menomlnl* SI.
Ellsworth Si, Collax 4t.
•Kenwood City IS, Spring Valley If.
Luverne U, Wlndom 74.
Bemhm 73, Park Rapids 17.
Wlllmar M, Montevideo 44.
Brainerdl 37, Staples S3.
RJchllrld 34, Bdlni-Mornlngslde SS.
Virginia 71, Mountain Iron 40.
NBAC
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New Yerk 104, Detroit ft.
Phlledelphla HI, Boston 105.
Los Anvein 117, Cincinnati i
l
St. Louii 114, Baltimore lit.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Boston, (afternoon).
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (afternoon).
Oetrolt at Sf. Louii, (afternoon).
WEST CENTTtAL
San Francisco at Lot Angeles.
W L
W L
NHL
4 l Qllm-anton
1 1
Alma
FRIDAY'S RBSULTS
1 4
4 1 Tjylor
Artransaw
No games scheduled.
Palrchlld
1 1 Pep»*i
•
*
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Chicago.
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Toronto at Boston.
Alma ti, Arkmiaw SI.
Detroit at New York.
Taylor 71, Fairchild 11.
COLLEGE
Gilmanton 41, Pepin 41.
EAST
NYU 41, lona 44 (Ot).
Alma's Rivermen own a 13-0
Pittsburgh ft, Mats. 74,
Boston College fl, Fairflild It.
record today, stand 6-0 in the
Syracuse M, Bowling Oretn 7*.
West Central Conference and
SOUTH
LaSelle of Phlla. 71. Niw Orleans hold a two-game lead on secLoyola af.
ond place Arkansaw.
Ga. Tech. fl, Arkansaa I).
That isn't bad for one night's
Ala. St. 107, Florida AIM tl.

ALMA CENTER 70
AUGUSTA 54
After a 17-17 first - quarter
deadlock Alma Center pulled
away to lead 33-28 at halftime
and 49-41 at the end of three
quarters.
Gary Cummings tossed in 21
for. Alma Center as teammate
Dave Mayer added another 20
points.
Mike Hardin led the Augusta
attack with 20 points while Dick
Osborn contributed 11 and Tom
Clark 10.
Augusta won the "B" game.

INDEPENDENCE 70
OSSEO 39

Independence pulled away to

W
4
1
1

L
4
*
4

PP.IDAVK RISULTf.
Kulhford 71, Mabel 42.
Caledonia St, Palanon 34.
Houiton 104, Canton 71.

Houston set a new school scoring record , Murt Boyum scored
2ft points in a
losing
cause ,
L,
and
Rushford f ^^
t\
^\\
m^t
Spring
Grove / ¦pKLj J^t
in Root River *jK$twLWr
Conference ac- fC*
tion Friday.
*>•
The
Hurri canes rom ped
to a 104-73 win over Cnnton ns
five men scored In double fig-

^^

WHITEHALL 52
C-FC 49
The Whitehall - CFC game
provided the closest game in the
Dairyland Conference as a near
upset was at hand. Coach Ken
Stellpflug 's squad took all they
could handle from the C-FC Pirates before' winning 5248 . *
Whitehall 's Barry Johnson led
all scorer with 25 of his team 's
points while Hal Chedester
paced the C-FC -attack with 10.
The quarter scores showed
Whitehall leading all the way by
scores of: 13-9, 27-24 and 4136.
Whitehall made it a double
victory by taking the "B" game
60-29.

Alma Routs Arkansaw ,
Tay lor Upsets Fairchild

work and Arkansaw , the team second place.
that lost to the
In the other game played ,
Rivermen , benGilmanton emerged a 68-41 vicefitted also.
-L^Jdi/ A tor over Pepin.

Travellers were [ g X r ^j uf ^
J
falling by the \f£ O vl*yf
score of P**-51, /VWTO?5fi/
Taylor was pul- I r w e m i W
ling the confer- s
\
ence upset of
t h e y e a r by
knocking off Fairchild 71-61.
Thus Arkansaw stands alone in

Harmony Locks Up Share
Of Maple Leaf Loop Title
r

MAPLE LEAF

86-81 win over Chatfield Friday.
The win gave the Cardinals a
7-0 mark and a share of the
Maple Leaf title,
Bill Barrett and Mike Erickson hit 22 points each , while
had 19 and Doug
Harmony earned a Maple Ron Johnson
1
Leaf title share Friday night , Hulcher l* for the- Cards.
For Chatfield , Don Scott had
upping its rec25, Doug Rowland 16, Ernie
ord to 7-0 with
I
Richter 14 and John Schroeder
an 86-81 w i n
fH
10.
over Chatfield , / \J $ £ m
*g
Harmony won Oie "B" game
which now has QLj lj MBj a)
55-46.
three losses, as mttfff ijfilf r
d o Lanesboro |
wMgmHf
LANESBORO 87
and Preston .
rSt^M
WYKOFF 75
After trailing for the entire
games, Lanesfirst half of play, Lanesboro ralboro smacked
Wykoff 87-75, a n d Preston lied to outscorc "Wykoff in the
second half and take a 1)7-75 dethumped Spring Valley 67-39.
cision.
HARMONY 86
The Burros trailed 23-19 and
CHATFIELD 81
47-35 at the end of the first and
Harmony led throughout Its second quarters . The Burros
Harmony
Chatllald
Lantsbtro

W

L

W

I

7 • Praslon
4 3
4 1 spring Valley 1 s
4 1 Wykoff
0 7
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Lanaiboro 17, Wykcrt! 71.
Praslan 47, Spring Vallay if.
Harmony M, Chainald I).

J ^

led 65-60 at the end of the third
quarter.
Larry Strom had 23 and Phil
Erickson 21 for Lanesboro , and
Brian Bell had 19 and Tom
Wangen 14.
Steve Bicknese counted 24,
Dennis Brusse 13 and Rick Erdmann 12 for Wykoff.
In the "B" game, Lanesboro
took a 65-41 decision .

PRESTON 67
SPRING VALLEY 39

Preston jum ped off to a 14-7
first quarter lead , then increased it to 30-16 at the half in rolling to a 67-39 win over Spring
Valley .
Preston 's Jerry Rislove hit
17, Mike Knles 16 and Bob Hanson 14 points. Bob Olson and
Steve McGee each counted ten
for the Wolves.
Preston 's "B" tea m won 35-28.

Houston Builds Scoring Record
W L
Ruahlord
4 1 Caledonia
Spring Orova f l Canton
Palanon
4 4 Mabel
Houaton
4 4

a 39-17 lead at halftime and
coasted to an easy victory.
Two men hit double figures in
the scoring column for Independence as Jack Helgeson
scored 23 point sand Mark Mar*
solek added 13.
Lyle Sell led the Osseo scorers with 14 points. r
Independence also won the
"B" game 34-29.
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WHIP GOODHUE

Indians Bound
Into Loop Lead
CENTENNIAL
Wabasha
Elgin
Goodhue

W
5
4
4

L
W
1 Mazeppa
J
2 Faribault Deal 1
2 Randolph
1

L
3
S
S

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Wabasha 77, Goodhue 59.
Randolph 56, Faribault Deal 55.
Mazeppa 74, Elgin 53.

Wabash a coach Chuck Karger finally saw his team get
the victory he wanted most Friday, a 77-58 win over Goodhue.
Thus, the Indians avenged
their only loss of the season
in boosting their record to 9-1.
Goodhue has held a edge in the
Indian-Wildcat series for a
number of years, and has been
a nemesis to Karger and Company in recent games.
The Indians are now all alone
in first place, a contrast from
last week's three-way tie , as

Elgin was * subdued by a fired
up Mazeppa quint 74-53, and
Randolph won its first tilt of
the year, 58-55 over Faribault
Deaf .

WABASHA 77
GOODHUE 58

Bears Clout
Bangor 65-55
COULEE

Holmen
Wait Salem
Onalaeka
Qale-Bnrlck

W L
11 a
• 1
4 *
I S

Trempeiliis
Bangor
Mlndore
Welrtna

TODAY'S CAMM
MlmJoro 51, Molros* 4*.
Trampaateau U, Bangor SJ.
Watt Salem li. Gale-Ettrick
0TS).
Holmen te, Onalatka i
l.

W L
s I
1 7
l f
|it)

It

(I

A lot of interesting action was
spread over the Coulee Conference basketball scene Friday
night. The most intersting was
a 72-70 five-overtime West Salem win over Gale-Ettrick , a
team which has had trouble
in its share of extra periods
this season .
The score was
tied 52-52 at the
JL-Al
end of regula,-^froR
tion time, and riW^
Car^i
lt took 15 extra Hf^j \yK^Dj
minutes — al- Y&
j Sf cyM
most half an
^f ^ 0 ^
\
\^*-"™"^
additional game
— to find the
outcome.
In another top battle, Holmen ,
one of Wisconsin's top teams,
had trouble in notching a 66-62
win over Onalaska , but coach
Dean Uhls' Vikings did pseduce
their tenth league win.
Mindoro won its homecoming
game, 52-49, over Melrose , and
Trempealeau beat Bangor 65-55.

"We played a real fine ball
game ," said Wabasha coach
Chuck Karger about his team 's
77-58 win over Goodhue. The
win gave the Indians sole possession of first place.
The Indian s led 14-13, 32-27
and 54-40 at the auarter breaks .
Once again ifwas high scoring reie CK strand leading
the way to the
win. The junior
guard , averaging 20 points a
WEST SALEM 72
game, canned
GALE-ETTRICK 70 (5 OT)
29 Friday . DenPoor Gale-Ettrick coach Bob
nis Iverson and
Wittig.
Jim Burkhardt
He's seen his Redmen involvhad 14 each.
ed in five one point or overtime
For Goodhue , Dean Dickie hit
games this season , but Friday 's
22 and Bob Schinnert ten .
game with West Salem must
The Wabasha "B" team won make him now wonder if coach62-53.
ing is the field for him .
Wittig saw his team lose a 72MAZEPPA 74
70 ball game in five overtime
ELGIN 53
periods to "West Salem . What' s
In Friday 's surprise , Mazep- more, it looked as though his
pa upended Elgin 74-53 to knock Redmen were going to pull it
the Watchmen out of a share out, for they had the lead with
only five seconds to play in the
MtSSISSfPPI VALLEY
of first place.
W L
W L
Elgin's Tom Tucker had 17, final period.
4 3
Durand
3 0 Mondovi
But Dave Schroeder of the
Arcadia
11
Ken Evans 12 and Lon RichPanthers
made a three-point
ardson il , while Joe Sands
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
play in the final five seconds
Durand 75, Mondovi tl (OT).
counted with 20 for Mazeppa.
to give West Salem its ninth
Mazeppa trailed at the half win in conference play, virtualDurand has its third straight
Mississippi Valley victory to- 46-23.
ly assuring themselves of at
day and a share of the title
least a second-place finish and
RANDOLPH
58
locked tip , but it didn 't come
possibly a tie for first should
FARIBAULT DEAF 55
without some hair-raising moHolmen falter.
Randolph notched its first win
Each team scored two points
ments.
The Panthers collided with of the year, a 58-55 decision in the first extra three minutes,
over Faribault Deaf.
eight in the second, four in the
Mondovi a n d
Don Presnall flipped in 21, third , none in the fourth , and
came up with
i
including six free throws in the the Panthers outscored the Reda
75-69
triJ^eWD *
last two minutes to ice the men six to four in the final,
u m p h Friday
^ifife&a |
game , for Randolph. Mike period to win.
The s c o r evil U. jtlgl Pope scored 12, Rod Betzold 11 For West Salem , Dave Schroeder had 20, Dean Bussian 16,
the Rockets.
was deadlocked M e ^^iJtW for
'J
64-€4 at the end j f u j B p r Ed Leighton paced all scorers Ken Horstman 14 and Dennis
with 31, while Ron Johnson had Seegar 12 .
of
regulation w ¥
Steve Johnson 's 22 led Gale11 and Gary Specht ten for the
l
time and the
Ettrick , while Bill Sacia had 19
Deaf.
Panthers turned
Randolph also won the junior and John Nichols and Bob
loose Wayne Kralewski to salt
Gurtler ten each.
varsity contest 41-38.
it away in the extra session.
¦
West Salem made the night
Kralewski , who finished with
a complete loss for Gale-Ettrick ,
35 points in a standout per- SOUTHWORTH SIGNS
winning the "B" game 46-28.
formance , scored all 11 Durand
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Billy
points in the overtime.
'
Southworth , a 19-year-old third
MINDORO 52
The Panthers broke to an 18- baseman who joined the Braves
MELROSE 49
12 quarter lead and held a 31- late in the 1964 season after a
Mindoro won its homecoming
27 advantage at halftime be- summer in the farm system , has
game 52-49 over Melrose.
fore Mondovi went ahead 48- signed his 1965 contract , the
Mike Sullivan 's 24 points pav47, at the end of three.
club announced Friday. He is
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Playing supporting roles to originally from Madison.
( Continued on Page 14.)
Kralewski were Joe Langlois
with 16 points , Dale Harschlip
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a standout defensive perforI'
mance.
For Mondovi , Steve Kent fired
in 26 points , Dennis Parr 17 and
Chuck Scharf 12.
Durand won the "B" game
48-35.

Durand Spills Mondovi in Overtime

CALEDONIA TOPS PETERSON, TROJAN S WIN
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ures. Rushford dumped Mabel first-quarter disadvantage to go
70-C2 and Peterson fell to Cale- ahood of Mabel in tho second
donia 50-54 In other games.
and third periods and finully
take a 70-62 win over tho WildCALEDONIA 59
cats .
PETERSON 54
Murt Boyum tallied 2B points
The Trojans relied on balin a losing cnuse Friday as anced scoring to win the conCaledonia upset Peterson 59-54.
The Petes came close to the test. Vern Bunke bit ID nnd Rex
Warriors nt one point in the Mnnbn 17.
contest , that was within two
For Mabel , K im Loftnganrten
points at 45-43 at the end of and Robert Romaics shared
the third quarter.
honors with 20 each , while Rick
Don Gudmundson added 13
for the Petes. Jack Mauser ram- Ruehmann had 15.
Rushford won. the "H" game.
med home 28 and Burl llaur
12 for the Wa rriors .
HOUSTON 104
r* ilcdonifl also won the "B"
CANTON
73
game 43-24 .
A now schoo l scoring record
RUSHFORD 70
was the result of Houston 's 101711 win over Ciuiton.
MABEL 62
The Hurricanes had lust set
Rushford overcame a. 16-14

a previous .scoring record one
year ngo under coach Dick Papenfuss.
Five men wound up in double
figures , with Doug Poppe 's 22
lending; the well-balanced attack .
Norm Gillund rammed home
2.1 for Canton 's top point producer.
In the "il" game, Houston
took a 31-27 victory.
Trailing Poppa in tho scoring
column were Steve ltrtnnscth
with 21 , Bob Rremseth 19, Rick
Schnaufer 1(5, Bruce Carrier 13
and Terry Rosendalil ten.
Behind Gillund for Canton
were Denn .lories nnd Don Sny,
each with 17.

ALMA 96
ARKANSAW 51

Greg Green's high-flying Alma
quintet, one of the top-scoring
clubs in the area , packed five
men into double figures while
strengthening its hold on first
place in the conference.
The result of a contest that
saw Alma burst to a 29-5 lead
at the end of the first quarter
was a 96-51 victory for the
Rivermen, their 13th straight .
The halftime score favored
Alma by 43-25 and its was 69-45
with eight minutes left to play.
Pacing the balanced parade
for Alma was Larry Kreibich
with 21 points. Mike Moham
counted 17, Dick Ebersold 16,
John Stohr 12 and Brian .Kreibich 10.
For Arkansaw , Bill Yingst
and Bill Luther shared honors
with 14 points and Ron Tulip
contributed 12.
Alma 's "B" squad copped its
21st victory.

TAYLOR 71
FAIRCHILD 61

Taylor passed up Falrct/ld
in the second quarter on its way
to a 71-61 upset victory.
The Purple Dragons were on
top 19-17 after eight minutes,
but fell behind 38-35 at halftime
and 53-46 with a quarter to
play.
Taylor got (our men In double figures, but got good onetwo punch from Maynard Krai
with 23 and Larry Mitchell with
21. Jerry Chrisinger added 14
and Ken Koxlien 11.
Fairchlld' s Tom Ehlers netted 19 nnd Mike laffe 16.
Fairchild won the preliminary
39-24.

GILMANTON 68
PEPIN 41

Gilmanton led all the way in
bombing past Pepin 6(1-4 L.
The Panthers .secured a 17-7
quarter lead , were on top 25-19
at halftime and 50-31 with eiRht
minutes to play.
Dave Loom is led the Panthers with 18 points , Jerry Dieckman hit 17, Dave Denzer and
Wayne I *oomi.s 12 each.
Pnul Murray nnd Steve Moline; chipped in 14 nnd 12 for
Pepin.
Gilmanton sunee/ed out. H 38.17 verdict in the preliminary.
¦
WOLVKUINKS WIN
ANN AKHOR , Mich. (A P ) —
Michigan , the IliR Ten wrestling
champion , p o s t e d it ;i 26tl)
Ktniight duiil meet victory by
whipping Wisconsin 25-3 Friday.
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Wilt concord )). Byron 49
Wintmlngo 71, Pine Itlanct 91.
ll«V»leld »), Dover-Eyota 3t .
Dodge Center 7), Cleremont il

HAYFIELD , Minn . - DovcrE y o t n was Ilayfiehl's 13th
straight basketball victim here
Friday night , rolling over nnd
playing dead as the locals
.stormed past coach Phil PUnrski's Eagles !)1-:>H.
Hayfield is rumored tho class
of District Two , and should
have little trouble wrapping up
the conference titl e in a matter of weeks.
Flash Helm led a well-balanced Hayfield attack , hitting
1(! points . Don Bicrhnum scored ten for Dover-Kyotn.
Around the league Friday,
Dodge Center ri pped Clnremont
72-13, Wan.imingo bent Pine
Island 72-55 and West Concord
tripped Hymn 72-<>.r* .
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Drive to Banish Bounty Payments Launched
Would Save
State Quarter
Million Dollars

WAYNE Olson, Minnesota
conservation c o m m i s sioner, has launched before the
Minnesota state Senate game
and fish committee a campaign
to save the state a quarter million dollars annually by the
elimination of all bounty payments.
The approach this session is
under the Wisconsin plan of allotting a matching fund to each
county in place of the past
bounty payments to be used to
improve game habitat.

Voifce of the Outdoors

Teal Season
; at a meeting at Poynette last
For years, northern Minneso- week said "No" very loud . Don
ta, Wisconsin and Michigan wa- Gray, manager of the Upper
terfowl hunters have been ask- Mississippi River Wild Life and
ing for an early duck opening Fish refuge here says, "It is going to present a major law enso they could get some teal j forcement problem." He has not
shooting, contending that the polled his district men.
teal have all gone south before
the regular duck opens in OctoConservation commissionber. .
ers of these three northern
states, plus probably North
True, the blue wing is a
Dakota in the Central flyvery early migrant with its
way, have no choice in the
main flight on a normal seamatter. It is a federal anson well beyond the Iowaswer to the demand of all
Minnesota boundary line by
these duck hunters over the
Oct. 1. Only a small number
years in the northern half of
of these birds are harvested
their states for an early
In their nesting area. In
duck season. The federal
fact, they move into the Gulf
government has given them
states, and beyond in Sepa plan but also the making
tember and early October.
of a very long lasting headache.
The federal bureau of sport
fishing and wild life has come
Here on the Mississippi where
forth with an order now ask- hunters have been complaining
ing the states of the Central and about "bluebird weather" openMississippi flyways to establish ings, and hoping to get back
a special "teal only" season in some of that "late flight big
September. A questionnaire is duck" hunting, the reaction is
now in the game and fish divi- not yet measurable. In fact
, it
sion of the states requesting has not crystalized.
whether they want such a sea^
son , and on what
dates.
"Can you hunt one species
of duck — teal — for two
It poses sleep-losing quesweeks in early September
tions," "Can a single species
without violating the law by
season be established and
shooting a woodduck or for
enforced in advance of the
that matter any of the other
regular duck season? Can
ducks that are apt to be
the average duck hunter tell
quite plentiful here at that
teal well enough in flight to
time?"
go forth and take four of
them without killing or moWe are interested in your relesting other ducks such as
action .
woodduck which are plentiFor Hunt Today
ful along this sector of the
Tally-Ho . . . The Wauriver at that time?
mindee Rod and Gun Club
Twenty-three of the 24 district
has accepted the challenge
garne managers of Wisconsin
of the Buffalo City-Cochrane
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The hunt will be staged from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., with each club
hunting in the area of their
choice. Weapons for this event
are shotguns only with BB's and
all bounties that are picked up
will go to the club that shoots
the fox .
Duval's Mississippian at
Buffalo City will be the
hunter 's check point and refreshments will be furnished
by the losing club.
The hunt is being staged by
these conservation clubs to aid
farmers who have been losing
poultry and other animals to the
elusive fox recently and also to
help with the pheasant situation
in this area.
« ¦

Fishing Contests
Today — Badger Sportsmen 's Fishing Derby, La
Crosse, Goose Island , 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Today — Zor Drum Corps,
Lake Altoona , Wis., 1:30 to
3:30 p.m.
Feb. 7—American Legion
Post 110, Lake City, Minn.,
1 to 4 p.m., Lake Pepin.
Feb. 7 - Elk Creek Rod
and Gun Club , Bugle Lake,
Independence , Wis., 1 to 4
p.m.
Feb. 14 — Blair Lions
Club , Lake Henry, Blair ,
Wis., 1:30 to 4 p.m.
Feb. 14 — Osseo Rod and
Gun Club , Lake Martha ,
Osseo, Wis. 1 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.
Feb. 14 — Dodge Sportsmen 's Club , Lake Dodge ,
Wis., I::i0 to 4 p.m.
Feb, 21 — Mondovi , Wis.,
Conservation Club , Mirror
Lake , 1 lo 4 p.m.
March 7 — Fountain City
Rod nnd Gun Club , panfish
derby, Merrick State Park
Hay, 1::J0 to 4 p.m.

Coon , Fox Club
Elects Officers
ELBA , Minn. — The Hiawath a
Valley Coon and Fox Dog Club
held their annual meeting at the
Sportsman ' s Club llnll in Elba ,
last Sunday. Newly elected offiI ccrs are president , Don MontI poinery ; vice president , Hinnie
Hi'i gmnii . .secretary Fred Lamj ber.s, unci treasurer , John La-
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February only because our ihop buiincst

Rod and Gun Club for a fox
hunt today.

hour was held l>e-
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Klba.
Approximately 00 members
from four stales attended the
meeting.
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If your tire Art wearing, if atcertng is hard or your car
*
wanders , you need front end alignment.
Have this work
performed during February and uje the $3.00 coupon for

A WORTHWH ILE SAVINGS!

WE SERVICE ALL MAKE S

C. PAUL YENABLES
110 Main Sf.

Phono 9200

Plan Meeting, Dinner

KLISA , Minn .
The annual
meeting of the Whitewater Valley Sportsmen Club will he held
in the clubhouse here nt 1):30
p.m. Monday, Feb. It ,
A report will tie nindc on trout
si renin improvements on Ihe
Wbitewntei . There will tie an
election of officers followed by
a "coon feed. "

USING THE charts reproduced herewith, Olson pointed out
that there was no relation between fox and pheasant population and that the bulk of bounty payments goes to the professional trapper. In Winona County last year, only 147 trappers '
licenses were sold. Most of the
fox harvested were killed by
small game hunters, accidentally or while hunting other game.
The bounty was only incidental,
and not the reason for taking the fox. It would have happened if there was no bounty.
Olson pointed out that ef the
16.119 bounty claims paid in
1963, 9,077 were for $5 or less
and 82.4 percent were $10 or
less. The present Winona County bounty, approved at a Tecent
meeting of the Board of County
Commissioners , is $2. Half is
paid out of general county tax
fund and half from state bounty
money — game and fish license
monies.
UNDER THE Wisconsin plan
advanced by Commissioner Olson, as the njap reproduced on
this page shows, Winona County
would receive $2,656 from the
state in lieu of bounty to use for
fish and game habitat improve
ment like restoring a trout
stream. The county would
match this amount either in
cash or work -with county equipment.
Here is a list of the work that
could be done :
Improvements to publicly-owned wildlife areas, such as dike
and dam construction , fencing,
food and cover planting, construction of dugouts or level
ditches, etc.
Development or improvements
on other public lands such as
hunter access trails (including
maintenance) , establishing and
seeding forest openings for
grouse and deer , etc.
Lake and stream improvement — including the development of spawning areas and
construction of carp control
structures.

Coulee

(Continued From Page 13.)
ed the way for Mindoro , now
2-8 in conference play.
Tandy Seefeldt' s 20 and Tom
Soukoup 's 13 points led a balanced Melrose attack .
Mindoro also won the "B"
game 46-34.

TREMPEALEAU -65
BANGOR 55

Bue Smashes Iowa Knocks Off
636 Series; ! No.l UCLA 87-82
Wiczek 258

CHICAGO (AP ) - The under- December. Iowa is 10-5 over-all
dogs got in a big bite at Chicago this season but holds second
Stadium Friday night, with un- place in the Big Ten race with a
ranked Iowa spilling the top-ratJohn Bue and Ches Wiczek ed basketball power, UCLA, 87- 4-1 mark.
(
made news in Winona bowling 82, and unsung Loyola of Chica"This was our best game of
circles Friday night.
j go upsetting No. 5 Wichita 93-92 '¦ the season ." said Miller. "Even
Bue smashed a 173-231-232—
| a little better than we played in
in o-vertime.
636
series to lead Nelson Tire
: beating Indiana. "
wmmmemmmmmmmmmmto 2,883
The stunning defeats of the
in the Winona Athletic
Tom Markey 's follow-up shot
Sunday, January 31, 1965
Club Major League. Wiczek two powers overshadowed reWINONA SUNDAY NEWS 14 pounded 258 for Wiczek-Duell- sults elsewhere. Denver upset in the final second of overtime
gave Loyola its victory over
California
79-78, ;' Wichita. The Ramblers had to
rnan , which laced 800-2.178, in ! Southern
Wyoming
downed
San
Jose
92-70
the Westgate B r a v e s and j
; overcome a 45-point production
Squaws circuit and will receive j for its sixth straight, LaSalle I by the Shockers' great Dave
a ABC Century patch for roll- ! edged New Orleans Loyola 72- ! Stallworth , whose eligibility will
ing 100 pins above his 153 av- ' 69, Oregon beat Oregon State 59- : end with Saturday 's gam*
erage.
j 53, Brigham Young crushed Air ' against Louisville.
In other Major League action , ! Force 110-77 and Georgia Tech
Iowa got 28 points from Chris
Joe Lilla of Mississippian rat- i defeated Arkansas 93-82.
Pervall and held UCLA ace Gail
j
tied 233 and the team 1,020.
After the night of surprises
Leona Lubinski toppled 182— was over, the main shout was i1 Goodrich to 13 in whipping the
Bruins.
465 for Knopp-Lubinski in the "who's No. 1 now?"
¦
Westgate circuit and Dick FlatNaturally, it came from
ten of Winona Tool Co. pound- Iowa 's dressing room after jTimberlake Signs
BI-STATE
W L
W L ed 557.
Coach Ralph Miller , in his first
St. Felix
i • Holy Trinity
3 I
HAL-ROD LANES: Park-Rec. season after being hired from j Wirh NFL Giants
<-lma
5 1 Hokati
1 4
Luther
4 2 Loretto
• a Jr. Boys—Bruce Biltgen crack- 1 Wichita , had been carried off
ed 180—337 for Four Go Fours. the floor on the shoulders of \ NEW YORK (AP) - Bob
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
St. Felix (8. Onilaski Luther St.
King Pins tumbled 762 and Al- ' Hawkeye fans and players.
j Timberlake, All-America quarHoly Trlnffy 4», Lorefto «.
ley Rats 1,396.
j It was only the second loss for j terback from Michigan, signed
WESTGAT E BOWL: Lakeside the NCAA championship Bruins la two year contract with the
St. Felix of Wabasha upped
— With Jerry Nelson clipping j in their last 45 games and ended i New York Giants of the Nationits league - leadal Football League Saturday.
ing B i - S t a t e
V-. 597, Dutchman 's Comer fro!- ' a 13-game winning streak. IlliThe 220-pounder guided th»
margin to 6-0
^\ v^ licked to 1,014-2,927. Harry John- 1 nois dumped them 110-83 last
Wolverines to the Big Ten
son of Bauer Electric slid 227.
Friday night by
VMSL
Satellite — Mary Pasky's 186 ! WINONA AC: Nite Owl — championship last fall and was
d i s p o s i n g of
/^ V\9rat paced Cozy Corner Bar to 854— Ruth Kukowski waxed 185—436 the star of the lopsided victory
third-place On- /'&k3*o'H"$
;
alaska L u t h e r I tzjf ctScfiif l 2,518. Irene Pozanc toppled 483 1 and her Coca-Cola team 704— over Oregon State in the Rose
Bowl on New Year 's day.
1,992.
for Watkowski's.
In a n o t h e r
V j^ST
game , Rollingy
stone Holy Trinity scalped Caledonia Loretto
:.
68-64.

Sf. Felix in
6th Loop Win,
Rockets Romp

I^

ST. FELIX 68
LUTHER 58

Bill Glomski' s 22 points paced Wabasha St . Felix to a 6858 win over Onalaska Luther ,
the team that "Yellowjacket
coach Duke I^oretz felt was going to have the easiest path to
the title.
Glomski was helped out by
Doug Kennebeck with 11 and
Gene Wodele with ten .
Luther 's Dennis Lemke rammed home 18, while Ken Strutman had Kl and Don Larson 11.
The Yellow jackets nie now
^
9-6 on the year .
Luther also dropped the "B"
game 32-31.

A bulging 24-point second
quarter was the turn ing point
in Trempealeau 's 65-55 win over
Bangor.
Bangor held a 13-11 firstperiod lend, before the Bears
roared ahead 35-26 nt the half.
The margin stayed the same in
the final two periods .
Tim Johnson 's 17 points led
Trempealeau , while Gary Mourner had 1G, Jerry Herbert 12
and Wayne Winters ten.
Gordon Horstman had 14, and
Terry Muenzenberger and Lee
HOLY TRINITY 68
Frieil ten each for Bangor , now
LORETTO 64
6-8 on the season .
Caledonia Loretto got 22
Trempealeau won the junior points out of flashy guard Mike
varsity game 41-36.
Mulvenna , but it wasn 't enough
as the Bluejays were nipped by
HOLMEN 66
RoIIingstone Holy Trinity 68-04".
ONALASKA 62
Loretto held a 13-9 first quarHolmen received a severe
ter
lend, then fell behind 31-2S
of
its
tenth
scare in <juest
straight Coulee win. But the at the half. Loretto also led
Vikings came through with a 49-47 at the end of the third
quarter , but the Rockets out66-62 victory over Onalaska.
scored
Loretto 21-15 in the final
Onalaska led at one time in
the middle of the third period period to win.
Ken Pesbon hit 10, Denny
by five points , but thou 7-2 Eino
Ilendricicson was turned loose, Fenton nnd Chuck Rinii 13 cncli
scoring 24 of his 35 points from for Holy Trinity. Ernster added
Kt for Loretto.
that point .
Loretto won the "13" game
Dan M CH UR II hit for ten points
for Wisconsin 's No. 1 Little 16 43-29. '
school , while Tom Evert hnd
21 and Wayne Olson 17 (or Onalaska.
Holmen also captured the "B"
game 36-24.

Gophers Can 't Snap
Friday Nig ht Jinx
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - For n
while , it looked ns if Minnesota ' s
hock<*y Gophers had broken
their Friday night jinx.
For uninformed , the (ionher.s
have lost five straight 1-riduy
night games. North Dakota 'H
Sioux , leading tho Western ColIt'ginte Hot'key Association , pinned No , ft on Minnesot a thi.s
time , .r>-4 in overtime. Conversely, Minnesutu hns won five j
straight on Saturdny.
'

Indians Lose,
12-2 on Season

By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS
I .n Crosse State, the defending State University Conference
champion , is convinced: A combination of tho injury bug and
Illinois basketball foes is too
much to overcome.
Tho injury - riddled Indians ,
who rolled up 12 straight victories before bowing to Northern
Illinoi.-s earlier Ibis week , were
humbled 1(4-76 by Illinois Tech
Friday night in another non-conference encounter in La Crdssc.
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Have your car completely checked from bumper

fo

bumper for safe winter d riving ! You pay such a small
price for safety in a smoother car drive vyben you let
us check your car. Drive in today !

• WHEELS ALIGNED a BRAKES RELINED
• ENGINE TUNE-UPS • RADIATOR REPAIR
IGNITION CHECK • TIRES • LUBRICATION

lAM^t^^Et-MCE

Huff and BolUview
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WE GIVE GOLD BOND
STAMPS
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Mrs.Smith Prefers Mechanics fo Housework
By VI BENICKE

Sunday News Women's Writer

WOMAN MECHANIC ... Mrs. Bernard (Anasta\
sia) Smith, 294 Orrin St., who prefers garage work \
to housework , is shown here tightening the front \
brakes of an automobile. The extension light in the
foreground helps her to see under the car as she
lies on the creeper — a long board on rollers. Ana-

stasia, who is called Stasia, has done, mechanical
work for 19 years. Her husband owns and operates
the West End Garage, 297 Junction* St. Because of
ner-^husband's health, she has been his helpmate in
the garage. (Sunday News photos)

N the old days, a woman's place was in the home
and she was considered the weaker sex. But
I in recent years many women have learned to
do so-called men's work according to their individual
likes and abilities.
"I prefer garage work to housework," says Mrs.
Bernard (Anastasia) Smith, 294 Orrin St.
"In the garage I see different people and I do
varied, interesting, mechanical jobs. Household
chores get so monotonous," she says.
Anastasia, who is called Stasia, has been a
mechanic for 19 years. Her husband owns and
operates the West End Garage, 297 Junction St.
This unusual woman mechanic overhauls and
replaces motors, installs spark plugs, points and
clutches, and does all kinds of mechanical work. She
pushes and pulls cars with the aid<of a tow truck.
She became an adept "grease monkey" by observing her husband.
STASIA PREFERS working under a car rather
than over it. This is done by either standing in the
pit or lying on a creeper — a long board on rollers.
"It is sometimes awkward and tiresome working over the engine, especially when the car has
high fenders. About the easiest part to replace is
the clutch," she added. Dressed in work shirt and
jeans, she is able to keep pace with her husband in
the garage work.
Five of their six children get in on this family
business. Joan, 21, is a senior at Winona State College. When she comes home, she is not afraid of
getting her hands greasy, her mother says. If she
is needed in the garage, she willingly helps out.
CHARLES , 18, TAKES his car apart to rejuvenate it. His many friends call upon him for help
when their cars "need a doctor."
Other junior mechanics in the family are: Nancy, 16; Kathleen, 13, and Gary, 4. The eldest daughter is Mrs. Kenneth (Darlene) Luedtke. She and
her husband and two children live in Minnesota
City.
Stasia had a'close call one day while she was
standing on the pit boards. Her husband had just
finished repairing and replacing a gas tank and
there were gas fumes in the air. When he started
to weld the grill on another car, sparks flew into
the pit. Combustion raised the pit boards about six
or seven inches. Since there was no air the flames
were snuffed right out. But the boards provided a
rocking chair for Stasia for a few seconds.
Because of her husband's health, she has been
his helpmate in the garage.

HOUSEWIFE . . . Stasia, who is kept busy
working in the home as well as in the garage, is
about to do some baking. She feels that household chores get monotonous and are not nearly as
challenging or interesting as garage work,

THEY WERE MARRIED Aug. 17, 1940. From

1946 to 1961 she worked in the garage all day long.
She brought the little ones in the baby buggy.
When they were older, they worked or played in
the garage. Now she and the children help out when
needed.
"A lot of our trade is tourist trade. Many send
notes thanking us for services rendered. Others
send Christmas cards. I don't remember them by
name but they tell me when they were here and
what work they had done."
It is no problem keeping hands clean. The
Smiths use a special creamy soap. This is rubbed
into the skin until it dissolves. Soap and water is
then used. Their hands never dry out or crack in
the winter time.
Stasia goes out on service calls with their tow
truck. It must be quite a blow to a man's ego when
he cannot start his car and Stasia can.
She recalls one time she towed a man's car into
the garage and started to work on the motor. He
asked in a surprised tone, "Are you going to fix it?"
¦¦¦ Who says women are the weaker sex?
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a wrench. Charles takes his own car apart to rejuvenate it. His many friends ask his help when their
cars "need a doctor."

TOW TRUCK OPERATOR . . . Pushing and
pulling stalled cars with the aid of a tow truck is
another one of Stasia's accomplishments . She is
shown here pushing a car , which is driven by her
daughter , Mrs. Kenneth (Darlenc) Luedtk e, Min-

sesota City, into the garage. Her husband , Bernard Smith, is holding the garage door open. She
also overhauls and replaces motors, installs spark
plugs and clutches, and does all kinds ol mechanical
work.
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HELPING BIG BROTHER . . . . Charles Smith ,
18, is standing in the pit working on a car. His
brother , Gary, 4, is being helpful by handing him

*'i .

GIRL MECHANICS .» . The entire Smith family helps out in the^arage^when needed. Kathleen, 12, left, is washing a valve cover. Nancy, 16,
center, and Joan , 21, right, who is a senior at Winona State College, are cleaning the carbon off the*
head of an engine.
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GREASE MONKEY . , . Stasia is taking out a
set of burned-out spark plugs. She prefers working under a car rather than over it since lt is sometimes awkwa rd and tiresome working over the engine, especially when the car has hi gh fenders.
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Dressed in work shirt and jeans, she is able to keep
pace with her husband in the garage work. She
became an adopt "grease monkey " by observing

him.

Central WSCS Will
Recognize Circles

Wabasha Club
Will Sponsor
Council Fair

PLAN PARTY MUSIC .. . Members of the Winona Senior
High School Orchestra discuss music to Lie performed at the
Candlelight Dinner and Music Revue at St. Mary's College
Saturday night with their director , Milton Davenport , right.
"Yjjung musicians are, from left , John Durfey, orchestra vice

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )
—Plans were made for the
Homemakers Fair when Wabasha County Home Council met
Wednesday at Mrs. Arnold Peters' home for its first bimonthly meeting.
The fair will be in Plainview
in April. The Mmes. Duane
Deming and John Liebenow
were appointed co-chairman.
Booth chairmen will be th«
Mmes. Arvid Johnson and Harold Oliver.
It was decided to have a style
show. The committee is comprised of the Mmes. Edward
Corleus, Robert Marshman,
Herman Passe and Ed Rupkalvis. Prizes and ribbons will be
awarded. Each person may
have only one entry and each
high school in the county may
enter five of its home economic
students. The group wiU sponsor a Dairy Princess ,
Mrs. William Wandrey , president, was in charge of the
meeting, assisted by Miss Kathie Hisey, home agent.
Miss Hisey reminded councilors of the open meeting on
"Care of Flowers" at Millville,
Minn., March 11. She and five
councilors will represent Wabasha County at the public affairs
conference in Rochester Thursday.
Hostesses were the Mmes. Peters. Earl Hassler, Zumbro
Willing Workers and the Theilman women.

president ; Susan Schain , concertmaster and treasurer; David
Heyer , president and principal bass player; Marjorie Beckman , cellist , pianist and secretary , who will be a soloist at
the concert; and Douglas Wood , first trumpeter , also a soloist.
(Sunday News Photo)

Husbands Invited
To Potluck Supper
Chicago and North Western
Railway Women's Club members will entertain their husbands at a potluck supper and
card party at 6 p.m. Monday
at the home of Mrs. Fred Meshke, 1206 W. 4th St.
Members are to bring their
own dishes. Itfrs. George O'Dell
will be co-hostess.
¦

Winona Senior High Orchestra to Appear
At St. Mary 's College Candlelight Musical Fest
A highlight of the musical
feast being prepared for guests,
at the annual St. Mary 's College Candlelight Dinner and Music Revue Saturday evening will
be the appearance of the Winona Senior High School Orchestra.
ACCLAIMED ONE of the finest organizations of young musicians in the nation , the orchestra, led by its director ,
Milton Davenport, will perform
during the opening hour of the
party , starting at 7:15 p.m.
This will be during the serving of pre-prandials ("cocktails
and hors d'oeuvres. The 10Opiece orchestra will play a concert of semi-classics for entertainment of the guests during
the social hour in the north gym
of the new building on campus,
just completed in time for the
big social event of the winter
in' Winona.
Dinner will be served at 8:15
p.m. in the south gym, where
the good food, served in elegant style, will be accompanied

by other musical feasts — the
Concert Chorus, t-h e Chapel
Choir, the Scholastics, the Winona Boys Choir and the Marinotes. The latter group will
play later for dancing in the
north gym and the Messengers
will play in the lounge.
THE WINONA Senior High
School Orchestra, according to
^
Brother Paul, general chairman
of the dinner, is one of the nation's best. At the Big Nine
Music Festival last May, Hermann Hertz, conductor of tie
Duluth Symphony, who was
one of the judges, said the Winona orchestra's performance
was one of the best he had ever
heard.
Mr. Davenport indicates that
his young musicians will outdo
themselves in Saturday night's
performance. Marjorie Beckman , cellist and pianist , who also serves as secretary of the orchestra, will be featured as piano soloist in themes from
Grieg's " P i a n o Concerto."
Douglas Wood, first trumpeter ,

will solo in Leroy Anderson s
"Trumpeter 's Lullaby."

DAVID HEYER. principal
bass, is president of the orchestra ; John Durfey, vice president , and Susan Schain , concertmaster and treasurer.
Members of the WSHS Symphony Orchestra are as follows:

Jacqueline and Mary Ames, Charlotte
and Kathleen Anderson, Paul Andrus,
Gregory Bambenek. Marjorie Beckman,
Barbara Berg. Beverly Biltjen, Mary
Blumentrilt, Linda Boyum, Carl Brandt .
Cynthia Buswell, Steve Cofield, John DeGallier, John Durfy, Patricia Edstrom.
Audrey Ehmann, Jane Ellings, Susan
Elliott, Kay Everson, Sue Fuglsby, Jane
Fuhlbruegge, Pamela Gorsuch;
Sue Godsey. Sue Grausnick, Kaffiy,
Margaret and Mary Guenther, David
Heyer, Jeanne Hitlner, Linda Holan,
Shirley Holtan, Marilyn Holty, Nance
Holubar, Pamela Hopf, Ann Horst, Kenneth and Sandra Hunze, Candace and
Christine Johnson, Joan Karsten, Janet
Korda, Jean Korupp, David Kulas. Carol
Kulzer, Sandra Landers . Dlant Larson,
Julie Loucks;
Barbara Luse, John Mattson. Gretchen
Mayan, Martha Morris, Dlant Mrachek,

Christianity Cost
Considered by
Grace Women

"Count the Cost" was the
program theme at the Wednesday meeting of the Women 's Association of Grace Presbyterian
Women. The program followed
a luncheon , served by the executive board to the 30 members present.
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) l of Mrs. Alfred Thompson , will
Also a highlight of the af-- The first garden club in | Mrs. Alfred Rude as hostess.
ternoon was a talk on the FelRushford was organized at a I Officers elected were: Mrs lowship of the Least Coin.
meeting at the home of Mrs.
TAKING part in the program,
Harold Qualy Tuesday. Mrs. j Qualy, president; Mrs. Johnson
I first vice president; Mrs . Henn were the Mmes. Louis Jappe ,
Wesley Johnson was hostess.
A charter was drawn up by j Twcten . second 'vice president Frank Johnson and R. D. Cox.
the 19 charter members and I Mrs. Grace Torgerson , secre They discussed costs of such
it was agreed to limit the mem- I tary-treasurcr; and Mrs. Mel material things as food , clothing and shelter and then conbership to 20. Meetings will be ford Eide, publicity.
Mrs. Omar Holden and Mrs trasted these costs of the unheld the third Tuesday of each
month. The name , motto , theme George Kelly, Houston , Minn. seen but equally important disand flower will be decided at , were guests and helped set U] ciples hip to Christ. It was pointed out that the Irue cost of
the next meetine at (he home i the constitution and by-laws.
discipleship cannot bq, measured
against the rewards of true service and dedication.
Mrs. Fae Griffith explained
the Fellowship of the Least
Coin , which is lhc,_donation of
coins by women throughout the
world for use in areas of special concern. She said the purTry one of the new fur Jackets or Coats of ' pose of the project is to cross
national , denominational , racial
NELSON ROYAL STAR MOUTON LAMB and cultural lines for the sake
of understanding and unity
(finest select quality) . . . Feel this magnifi- j among Christians. During JanI
cent fur . . . how much silkier , more supp le it j uary the concern has been for
the women of Thailand , Mrs.
is than any mcuton you have known! Light- ! Griffith said. She emphasized
that l>y means of the coins colweig ht , worm , long-wearing, weatherproof
looted . Christian women seek
\
. . . try one on today. Sale priced . , .
lo promote Christianity through[ out the world , with scholar; shi ps and special funds.
Charcoal or brow n dyed
$69.00 i MltS. KI.MO Anderson preMouton Lamb Sport Jackets
Dressy brow n dyed Moulon Lamb Jackets . . $79.00 sided over the business meeting. "Mrs. Walter Gilbertsen
Brow n dyed Moulon Lamb Coa l ,
| gave the meditation.
$159.00
Mrs. O. E. Olson reported on
Ranch ' Mink Collar
the
thanks received from the
Charcoal dyed Mouton Lamb Coats , 32" . ' . . $100 ,00
mission nt Willow River , Minn.,
! for the gifts sent by the Sunday
Brown dyed Mouton Lamb Coats ,
School children nt Christmas
car coat l e n g t h . Leopard Trimmed . . . . .$89 ,00
time.
Brown dyed Moulon Lamb Coals , 42" . . . . $149\0G
Mrs. Calvin Fremhng and
Mrs. Paul Griesel Jr. were apF' r l r m plus 10'"* FXlenl L I
pointed to the flower comrnit.
~~~~-~~ CONVENIENT TERMS
tee. It was voted to turn $100
ove r to the church treasurer.
II Mcnlht la Piy
(
Budget Accounlst
»0 Day Account *

Rushford' s First Ga rden
Club Organized by Women

WOULDN'T YOU REALLY
RAT HER BE WARM?
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fur producti labalod lo ihow country of ori gin of Imported fun.

furs bi| FraHCis
57 Wett 4th St.

James Murray, Dianne Nevyman, Jerry
Oakland, Cynthia and Sue Olson, Sandra
Paskiewicz, Jane Perkins, Diane Pet? ,
John Reed, Sue Sather, Svsan Schain,
Linda Sparrow, Donald and Robert Stat
rlcka;
Patricia Stein, James Stillman, Lynn
Thompson, Charles Tremaln*. Laura Tulare, Linda Underkoffler, Jane and Jill
Van Alstine, Nancy Van Thoma. Ann
Walz, Patricia Weifll. Elizabeth Wiczek
and Douclas . Wood.

( Rochester Pastor
!To Speak Here
j The Rev. Robert Fcnwick ,
Roc hester , will talk on "The
Changing Pattern of Women's
! Work in the Church" hero Wed
nesday afternoon.
| He will be guest speaker at
| a meeting of St. Paul's EpiscoI pal Churchwomen nt 1:30 p.m.
j at the Parish House. Members
ot St. Anne 's Guild will bo host, es.sfs.

I

ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE J
Circle J, St. Martin's Lutheran Church, will meet at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, at the home of Mrs.
Robert Hardtke, 168 E. King St.

Calendar of Events
MONDAY , FEB. 1
1:30 p.m ., Mrs. A. E. Stoa 's, 305 Winona St.-Chautauqua
Club
6 p.m.. Mrs. Fred Meshke 's, 1206 W. 4th St.-CNWRWC.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job s Daughters.
7:30 p.m., Madison School—PTA .
8 p.m ., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
8 p.m. , Gilmore Valley School—PTA.
8 p.m., Steak Shop—Wa-Tan-Ye Club.
TUESDAY, FEB. 2
2 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—Royal Neighbors.
2 p.m., Mrs. G. F. Stoehr 's, Gilmore Ave., Seventh Day
Adventist Dorcas Ladies.
2 p.m., Red Men 's Wigwam—RNA.
6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses .
7 p.m. , Mrs. Katherine Breitbach's Office—BPWC Board.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
8 p.m. , St. John 's Parish Hall—Catholic Women.
8 p m . , Mrs. Arnold Stoa 's, 305 Winona St.—Chapter CS,
P.E.O.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall—Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 3
12 noon , Steak Shop—Soroptimists.
1:30 p.m., St. Paul's Parish Hall—Churchwomen.
1:30 p.m., Central Methodist Guildhall—"WSCS.
2 p.m., Mrs. Harold Reed 's, 884-44th St., Goodview—Baptist Women 's Missionary Meeting.
7:30 p.m., Congregational Church—Women 's Fellowship.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
7:30 p.m., Mrs . William J. Roth's, 1055 W . King St.—
Machinists' Auxiliary .
8 p.m ., IQOF Temple—Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., City Hall , Health Dept.-TOPS Figure Trimmers.
8 p.m ., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY. FEB. 4
7 p.m., Richards Hall, WSC—Garden Club .
FRIDAV, FEB. 5
9:30 a.m., Mrs. Douglas B. Robinson 's, Pleasant Valley—
LWV Board Meeting.
SATURDAY. FEB. fi
7:15 p.m. , St. Mary 's College—Candlelight Dinner ,
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Rec Squares.
Coming Events
Feb. 9, Central Methodist Guildhall-AAUW International
Student Night.
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Special recognition will be
given to the circles when Central Methodist Woman's Society
of Christian Service meets Wednesday afternoon in-the Guildhall.
Each circle will decorate its
own table and members will sit
together at the 1:30 p.m. dessert luncheon. There also will
be a table for those who do not
belong to a circle.
Mrs. Ben little, secretary of
missionary education, is in
charge of the program. The
theme is "Spanish Doorways."
Mrs. R. J. Scarborough will talk
on the Spanish American situation in the United States, after
which a film strip will be
shown.
Devotions will be given by
Mrs. L. H. Stevens.
Those having birthdays in
February will be honored with
gifts. A nursery will be provided for small children.
Unit chairmen for the month
are Mrs. Howard Johnson and
Mrs. Keith Ostrander.
¦

MISS BARBARA BROW'S engagement to Jon
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson,
St. Paul, is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Brom, 92a W. Broadway. The wedding is
planned for Jung 5 at the Cathedral jqf the Sacred
Heart. Miss Brom is a graduate of the Rochester ^
School of Practical Nursing and is employed at
Community Memorial Hospital. Her fiance is a
student at Winona State College.

National Guard
Officer to Talk
At Arcadia Meet
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) National Security is the theme
of the Tickfer-Erickson Unit 17
American Legion Auxiliary for
Monday night's meeting, to be
held in the City Hall.
First Lt. William Braun ,
commanding officer of the local
National Guard , will present
"Missions and Purposes of this
Armed Forces Unit."
The Americanism program
with Mrs. David Krett as chairman will be given at the March
meeting.
The present legislation of decreasing Veterans hospitals will
be discussed. Some steps to prevent this move will be considered.
Following the meeting, a social will be held with the following as hostesses : Mrs. William Rogers, chairm an, Mrs .
Esther Lisowski and Miss Gertrude Fugina.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AUXILIARY
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Baptist Sunday School Auxiliary
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Howard Volkart at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday. Visitors are welcome, Mrs. Volkart said.

Whalan Lutheran
Circles to Meet

ST. JOHN'/SNGUILD
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) - The Rev. George Schowalter will have charge of the
program on "Bible Study" when
the Women 's Guild of St. John's
United Church of Christ meets
in Fellowship Hall Wednesday at
2 a p.m. Servers will be the
Mmes. Herbert Helm . Millar
Klein and James Kirchner and
Miss Elaine Herold.

WHALAN , Minn . (Special) —
Four Whalan Lutheran Church
circles will meet this week.
Three circles meeting Thursday at 8 p.m. are: Rebecca,
with Mrs. Herbie Erickson;
Mary, with Mrs. Earl Sveen,
and Martha , with Mrs. Clifford
Wilson.
Mrs. Carl Halvorson will ba
hostess to the Naomi Circle at
the Parish House Saturday at
2 p.m.
¦
WINONA DEANERY"
The Winona Deanery, Winona
Council of Catholic Women, will
meet at St. John 's Parish Hall
at 8 p.m. Tuesday.

H^^-- JANUARY
W ~~:Wf~SPECIAL!
Miriam Collins
PROTEIN PLUS MOISTURE
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"Al the Sign o/ the Street Clock"

WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
W. Delivor

"Your Valspar Color Carousel Store "
55-57 W. 2nd Si.
Pho«» 3652
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1965 Series
Of Meetings
Opened by CCW

PYTHIAN SISTERS . . . Mrs. Myrtle
Moore, La Crosse, a member of Winona
Temple 11 Pythian Sisters, second from right,,
was the installing officer for the Sisters
Thursday evening. She hands the gavel to

Mrs. James Harris, who now heads the organization as excellent chief. Mrs. Arthur
Brightman, Mt, past grand chief, was installed as senior. Mrs. Henry Johnson, right,
is a past grand chief. <Sunday News Photo)

Mrs. James Harris Assumes
Pythian Sisters Top Office
Officers of Winona Temple 11,
Pythian Sisters, auxiliary to
the Knights of Pythias, were
installed Thursday evening at
a meeting at Lake Park Lodge.
Installing officer was Miss
Myrtle Moore, La Crosse, a
member of Temple 11.
Mrs. James Harris assumed
the top office of excellent chief

Ettrick Church
Women Plan
Spring Meeting
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
A conference meeting for presidents and auxiliary board members of the American Lutheran
Church Women will be held
Tuesday in the Fellowship Hall
of Living Hope L u t h e r a n
Church. Purpose of the meeting Is to plan the spring convention at Black River Falls,
Wis., in April, and to exchange
ideas.
Fifty-one congregations in the
Mondovi conference are to be
represented by about 60 women. A noon luncheon will be
served by the Ettrick women.
Musical numbers will be contributed by the Rev. and Mrs.
Mark M. Ronning, Ettrick. A
film, "No Time to Wait," will
be shown. The conference will
opes at 10 a.m. and close at 3
p.m. with a coffee hour.
Conference officers are Mrs.
Harry Lurndal, Nelson, president; Mrs. Joseph Johnson,
Durand, vice president; Mrs. N.
C. Twesrat, Ettrick, secretary ;
and Mri. Clarence Anderson,
Osseo, treasurer.
Mrs. William Wilcox, Black
River Falls, ia educational
secretary, and Mrs. Walter
, Mondovi, is stewardThompson
ship secretary.

Mystic Star OES,
Lodge Set Meets

and Mrs. Henry Johnson became past chief, after conducting the first part of the meeting.
Other officers are Mrs. Arthur
Brightman, excellent senior;
Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr., excellent
junior; Mrs. Ben Wandsnider,
excellent manager; Miss Janet
Pawn, secretary; Miss Helen
Robb, treasurer; Mrs. Mabel
Peterson, protector; Mrs. Lenora Wilkinson, guard.
Fifteen members of the lodge
were present-JThey had dinner
together in the. Huntsman's
Room at the Steak Shop before
the installation ceremony. Refreshments were served afterward at the lodge, with Mrs.
Johnson as hostess.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Mystic Star Chapter, OES,
will meet Monday, at 8 p.m. for
initiation.
A stated communication of
Mystic Star Lodge 69, Rushford,
will be held Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Jack MacLean, Rushford, will
show pictures of his recent trip
to Aruba and pictures of Scotland taken on a trip there in
1963. The public is invited to
see the pictures, which will be
shown starting at/ about 9 p.m.
¦

Congregational
Women to Hear
Talk on History

"American Heritage" will be
the topic of a talk by Hilton
¦
E. Vilen of the administration
office of Mayo Clinic, Roches'Americanism' Title ter, wlien
he speaks here Wednesday evening.
Of Independence
He will address the Women's
Auxiliary Program Fellowship
of First Congregational
Church
at 8 p.m. Mem(SpeINDEPENDENCE, Wis.
cial) — Mrs. Ed F. Kulig will bers will bring their husbands
be in charge of the American- u ii u u i u e i
ism program when the Ameri- guests to the
can Legion Auxiliary meets meeting. Coffee
and hot cherry
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Donations to the department pie dessert will
president's special project will be served at
be received. Pollyanna friends 7:30 p.m.
will be revealed and Mrs. Tom Mr. Vilen, a
Bautch will be in charge of en- native of Montertainment and the valentine tana, is a 1950
graduate of the
box.
Hostesses will be the Mines. University o 1
August Morchinek, Ivan Sten- Minnesota, with
dahl, Ray Smieja, Ernest Sobot- a degree in Mr. Vilen
ta, Claude Winberg, Frank business administration. He is
Pientok, Ignatz Pampuch, Fran- immediate past president of
ces Marsolek, Ray Klick and 0. the Olmsted County Historical
Society and has been active in
J. Evenson.
The County-American Legion church affairs, the United Fund
Auxiliary will be entertained by and PTA. He is married and
the local unit Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. has a family of nine children.
•
at the high school gym.
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A
lesson on Africa will be presented *fhen the Women's Fellowship of United Church of Christ
meets Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
Supper will be served at 5 p.m.
Serving committee is comprised of the Mmes. Blanche Van
Tassel, Grant Colby, Ethel Gehres, Robert Perry, Howard Kittleson, John Allen, Gaylord
W TON I TODD
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ST. MICHAEL'S LADIES
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Special ) — Ladies Aid of St. Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will meet at the Lutheran Home for the Aged Thursday at 2 p.m. Each member is
to bring a gift for the Home
and something for the potluck
lunch. The kitchen committee is
comprised of the Mmes. Harry
Putz Sr., Theresa Zeller and
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Vincent Kummueller.

BAPTIST WOMEN'S MEET
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Mrs. J. F. Ripley, Winnebago,
Wis., home mission interpreter,
will speak on Spanish-speaking
peoples at the BaptiBt Women'*
Missionary meeting Wednesday
at 1 p.m. at Mrs. Harold Reed's
home, 884 44th, Goodview. Mrs.
R. F. Naas will be the assisting
hostess.
FORT PEREOITDAR
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— "Washington and Lincoln"
will be the topic presented by
Mrs. C. H. Nelson, Ettrick,
Wis., when Fort Perrot Chapter
DAR meets Wednesday at Miss
Edith Bartlett's home. The hostess will serve dessert at 7:30
p.m.
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'Do It Yourself
Lesson Discussed
By Homemakers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Loren Brueske presented
the "Do It Yourself" lesson on
Ironing and pressing at a Homemakers' meeting Wednesday
evening at Mri. Louis Prigge's
home.
- Information was presented on
the difference between ironing
and pressing. Points of interest
were pressing agents, moisture,
heat, pressure and the pressing
of natural fibers and man-made
fibers.
Discussion was held on the
Homemakers Fair. It was decided to display an educational
booth on low calorie meals or
health foods. Each member is
to donate two packages for a
grab bag sale.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Louis Prigge and Erwin Freiheit.

Adults Classes
Offered at
Blair School

•

f

'*

HOMER CARD PARTIES
HOMER, Minn. - The series
¦of card parties, sponsored by
the Homer PTA, will be given
at 8 p.m. Feb. 7, 14 and 21.

—A. 1

We specialise in permanent waving and carry » complete
line of better permanent*, including special wave* for
bleached, dyed and line hair and body waves. If you have
a hair problem, we would like to help you.

I

WAVELAND BEAUTY SHOP
PhMM 1194

1401 Wt«t Fifth Street

•

to make plans for lawn and gardens, Spring hem*
improvements , repairs, and new steps to enhance
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NOW'S THE TIME
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BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) -- An
adult class in home economics
is being offered again this year
at Blair High School, according
to Gerald Sislo, high school principal, and Mrs. Walter Kling,
home economics instructor. An
organizational meeting will be
held in the classroom Monday
at 8 p.m.
An enrollment of 12 persons
is needed to start the class, tor
which there is no fee. Although
in the past, clothing construction has been the subject
taught, any phase of home economics will be offered, according to popular demand.
Tentative plans are to offer
classes in industrial arts, crafts,
business, first aid and upholstery if enough interest Is shown.
There will be a small fee for
these classes.
Persons interested in any ot
the classes are asked to call
Mr. Sislo at the high school office for further information.
¦
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AROUND THE CORNER beauty of your nous*—ot the ramt tim*
you'll be adding valu* to your horn* and reducing falling hazards greatly — any -way you
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Our able Homeward Step consult¦nt, Bill Mann, is already making
estimates and price quotations
throughout the Winona Trade Territory for Early Spring delivery installation. He will gladly assist in
measurements, answer any question s , and supervise all work for you
at the time of installation. Phone
8-1533 today for an appointment.
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HOMEOWNERS

with Homeward Steps at their door entrances needn 't
worry about slippery steps because
are they have the exelusive safety tread steps that
a trademark of the
Co. This
the
Step
just
Homeward
another in
is
long
of
be
at
list
reasons why Homeward Steps should
the
entrance of your home, too. They're reasonably priced,
much longer lasting, have modern lines and styles, etc.
Check with your neighbors who have Homeward Steps
and see for yourselfl
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J. L. Gorrilla,
Colleen Horihan
Wed in Lanesboro

LANESBORO
, Minn. (Speocial)-Miss
CoDeen
MaryHort,
only
local
The Winona-Keys
sorority on th* Winona State nan, daughterof Mr. and Mrs,
WiKam James Horthau
,
Campus, is busy with rush ac- boro, became tlie brio*ofLaaa*John
tivities.
Lawrence GorriHa, son «f Dr.
FIRST RUSH tea was Jan. lt and Mrs. A. C. Gorrflla, Ironwith Ann Duncanson, Garden wood, Mich.
City, Mich., in c h a r g e . Tha Rev. Donald Zenfc parSecond rush party was Monday formed the ceremony Saturday
night It waa an informal "ski ¦t St Patrick's CatholicChurch
parry" at Holzinger Lodge at St Patrick's Cstbolic
overlookingLake Winona. A skit Church. TheodoreBell was soloin the form of a fashion snow ist and Mrs. Karl P. Doffing,
was presented to the rusnees. organist.
Fashions from Nash's Clothing Given in marriaga by her
Store were the highlight. Genthe bride wore a gown
eral chairman was Kathy Un- father,
of ivory alpaca. The fitted
derwood, Montevideo.
appliquedin lace, had
Next party will be Tuesday bodice,
a
romance-style
and
at 8 p.m. in the Smog, Somsen long sleeves. Herneckline
,
full
skirt
Hall. It will be a "Green Door" with appliqued motifs of the
party. Expresso coffee will be
lace, fell in impressed
served at the "beat" cafe. Co- same
pleats
which continued into a
chairmen are Jane Soffa, Preston, and Judy Malmin, Savage. wide aisle train. An open crown
lace pillbox held her silk veil
THE LAST rash party, "pref- and she carried a bouquet of
Miss BARBARA JOAN SAWYER'S engagement
erence," will be Feb. 7 at 8 roses accented with lemon
p.m. in Richards Hall cafeteria. leaves.
to Paul Roderick Watkins, son of Mrs. Roderick
In charge is Joan Kangel , Miss Cheryl Horihan, the
Watkins, 123 E. Wabasha St., and the late Mr.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mitch- bride's sister, was maid of honWatkins, is announced by her parents, Mr. and
ell Kangel, -173 E. Sanborn St. or. She wore a forest-green
Mrs. Neil Sawyer, 473 Huff St. No date has been
To end the 20 - day rush peri- velvet gown and matching hat
set for the wedding. Both young persons are grapledging ceremonies will be with a short veil and carried
od,
duates of Winona Senior High School and are stuheld Feb. 8. in the art gallery a bouquet of white chrysanthedents at Winona State College. (Edstrom Studio)
of Paul Watkins Hall. General mums.
chairman is Judy Haukcra, Hay- Michael Hall, St. Cloud, Minn.,
field.
SOCK HOP
CHAPTER CS, P.E.O.
was best man.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- Chapter CS, P.E.O., will meet Rush chairman is Kathy A reception was held at the
cial) —. A Sock Hop will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the home Brock, Waterloo, Iowa. Commit- Lanesboro Community Hall.
sponsored as a Valentine's Day of Mrs. Arnold Stoa, 305 Winona tee members are Jane Soffa,
event by the Mrs. Jaycees Feb. St. Mrs. Frank Cofield will be Judy Malmin and Diane Erick- The couple will be at home in
13 at the Catholic school hall. co-hostess. The program will be son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eau Claire, Wis., after Feb.
The dance will be from 7:30 to presented by the Mmes. Judd Elmer Erickson, 749 W. 5th St. IS.
midnight, with a 9:30 p.m. cur- Frederiksen, W. Douglas James
The bride was graduated
few for seventh and eighth and John Fuhlbruegge.
from the College of Saint TeCALEDONIA
DEANEBY
graders. Refreshments will be
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) resa and her husband is a gradEAGLES AUXILIARY
available. .
Mrs. Fred Gravenisch, dio- uate of the College of St. Tho—
Eagles Auxiliary will meet at
mas, St. Paul.
PRISCHXA CIRCLE
8 p.m. Monday at Eagles Hall. cesan chairman of the commita
)
life,
will
be
the
tee
on
rural
(Special
Wis.
ARCADIA,
—
Degree and drill teams will
Sister Leontius
GRACE
CIRCLE
I
Priscilla Circle of the Ameri- practice at 7 p.m. A birthday speaker when the Caledonia
Will Speak at
can Lutheran Church will meet party will be held after the Deanery holds its first quarterly Circle I of Grace PresbyteriWednesday evening in the meeting for those having birth- meeting Wednesday at 2 p.m. an Church will meet at 2 p.m.
Madison PTA
church parlors. Mrs. Lester days in November, December at the parish hall of St. Peter's Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Philip Hicks, 119 W. King St.
Church, Hokah, Minn.
Sister M. Leontius, a teacher Doenier will be hostess.
and January.
in the mathematics department
at the College of Saint Teresa,
will speak on "Mathematics,
Then and Now" when Madison
School PTA meets Monday at
7:30 p.m.
Lunch will be served by the
third grade mothers. Everyone
is welcome to attend.
¦

Exceptional Buys in Ptrmanenls!
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MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
A recitationof the Rosary Tuesday at St. Paul's Catholic
Church opened the 1965 series
of monthly meetings for the
Parish Council of Catholic Women. Mrs. William Emmons,presdent, presided.
Guest speaker was Mrs. Hubert Weir, Diocesan chairman
for National Organization of Decent Literature. She spoke to
the women about cleaning up
news stands of indecent literature. She told of some of her
experiences in this field and
said, "it isn't a clean job by
far."
Mrs. Weir stressed the fact
that she alone can't do it all,
that it is up to the people in
the community. People of all
faiths, she said, should be interested enough to feel it their
duty to clean up these stands.
A business meeting followed.
Mrs. Emmons announced that
the annual pre-lenten party
(Mardi Gras) would not be held
this year. Instead there will be
a public card party Feb. M in
the parish hall at 7:30 p.m. Five
hundred and schafskopf will be
played. Cash prizes will be given and lunch will be served by
the council. Tickets can be purchased from parish members or
at the door.
Members were urged by the
president to start sewing for
the Popes Storehouse and to
bring their articles for the storehouse to the June meeting for a
display.
The meeting was closed with
a prayer and lunch was served
by a stand-in committee, which
included Mrs. Harold Meyers
and Mrs. Neal Daniel.

DURING PIBRUAHY WE ARE OFFERING
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Winona-Keys
Announce WSC
Rush Activities
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"Look At Your Steps . . .
Everyon e Else Does!"
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PJIOM ROYALTY . . . "Our winter Love" is tne tneme
of tne Osseo, Wis., junior prom which will be held Saturday
eyening at the high school gymnasium. Dancing will be from
y / i :30-11:30 p.m. with music by the Henry Burton Orchestra, an outstanding band in the Midwest. Jim Gilbert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kolden, has been chosen to reign
as king and Mary Jo Dewitz , daughter of Mr. and Urs. Vernon
Dewitz, will reign as queen of the event. Attendants are Dave
Hammer, Tim Broetzmann , Dave Monson, and Lyle Sell.
Their partners are Bonnie Ida, Marnalee Peterson, Sandy
Schaefer, and Sue Sieg. Crownbearers are Lora and Cary
Hagen , twin daughter and son of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hagen.
MUSIC MOTHERS
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (SpeciaD — Music Mothers of Independence Public School will
m e e t Wednesday afternoon.
Lunch will be served at 2:30
p.m. The meeting is open to the
public.

REBEKAH LODGE
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7
will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday
at Odd Fellows Temple. Mrs.
E. E. Porter will be hostess.

Lake City Group
Backs Federal
RIVERSIDE MAGNOLIAS
Royal Neighbors of America, Loan for Harbor
Riverside Magno>lias Camp 107, \

will meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday at LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
Red Men's Wigwam. Candidates Lake City Chamber of Comwill be obligated- Lunch will be
served, in charge of Mrs. Bern- merce has given its approval
to the harbor improvement proard Wondrow.
ject.
PANCAKE SUPPER
A §490,000 loan for expansion
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- of the harbor and other imcial) — A pancake supper will provements will be made with
be served at 5:30 p.m. Feb. 9 a $490,00 loan from the Housing
at St. Matthew 's L u t h e r a n and Home Finance Agency.
Church.
At a meeting at the Terrace
Monday, the chamber heard
MACHINISTS' AUXILIARY
James Kroschel, St. Paul, a
Wenonah Auxiliary to the In- member of the Frontenac Ski
ternational Association of Ma- Resort Corp., outline progress
chinists will meet Wednesday of a proposed ski resort on Fronat 7:30 p.m. at Mrs. William J. tenac Mountain.
Roth 's home, 1055 W. King St.
Started last March, one ski
run is completed and experi3ILMORE VALLEY PTA
Gilmore Valley PTA will meet mental skiing is in progress.
Monday at 8 p.m. Hostesses will A Small Business Administraloan of $18,000 has been
>e the Mmes. A. M. Oskamp tion
approved
for it, providing the
fr. and Everett Rose.
corporation can raise another
FAGERNES CinjRCH WOMEN $100,000 by selling stock.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — The promoters believe 20,000
Fagernes L u t h e r a n Church skiers a year will be attracted
Women will meet in the church there. The stock will go on sale
Darlors Thursday afternoon. soon throughout Southeastern
Rriscilla Circle will present the Minnesota at $100 a share,
program. Hostesses will be the Kroschel said.
Mmes. Carl and Basil Nelson.
Officers elected: Dr. Robert
Seberg, president, succeeding
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Edwin Selck; Herbert Hinck,
HARMONY, Minn. ( SpeciaD- first vice president; Logan
Harmony Hospital Unit 2 will Johnson, second vice president,
sponsor a public card party at and Willard Brown , secretarythe elementary school gym- treasurer.
¦
nasium Feb. 2© at 8 p.m. Proceeds will go to the new hospi- In Cambodia, the accepted
tal.
wedding gift is money.
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Polvin Show St. Mary 's Concert
Opens Sunday Participants Named
At St. Teresa
Almost 170 singers, plus accompanists and a 16-piece dance
band, will be heard in this
year's St. Mary 's College winter concert and revue.
The concert, sponsored by St.
Teresa Guild of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, will be presented at 8 p.m. next Sunday in
the Winona Senior High School
auditorium.
SINGING GROUPS include
the 38-voice concert chohis and
the 26-voice chapel choir, both
directed by Mrs. Gerald Sullivan , and the 98-voice Winona
Boys Choir, directed by Brother
Paul, FSC.
The Marinotes, the college
dance band, will present a group
of selections during the program
and will join the chorus and
choir in the closing selection.
Tickets for the event are
available from all guild members and at Ted Maier Drugs,
Holden Drug & Department
Store, Steinbauer Shoe Store
and Conrad's church supply
store. They will also be available at the door.
Members of the m u s i c a l

A group of recent drawings
by Earl F. Potvin, art teacher
at the College of Saint Teresa,
goes on display next Sunday in
the college gallery.
Potvin studied at the Minneapolis School of Art, the Walker
Art Center School of Art and
the University of Minnesota, all
in Minneapolis, and the University School of Fine Arts, San
Miguel, Mexico.
He received a master of fine
arts degree from Cranbrook
Academy in Detroit.
Since 1947, Potvin has had 22
one-man shows. He has had exhibits hung in the Library of
Congress, Baltimore Museum of
Art , San Francisco Museum of
Arts, Cranbrook Academy and
the Walker Art Center.
He has taught at the Walker
Art Center, the University of
Minnesota, Hamline University,
the International Art Center
and the Wayzata Art Center
The artist has received many
awards, and has executed the
murals in "the Dyckman Hotel,
Minneapolis, and the Androy Hotel, nibbing. He is the author
of three books.
Potwin's work will be nung
in the college gallery until
March 6. Entrance to the fourth- "Modern Parables," an "adfloor gallery is through the venture in art" for adults led
Broadway entrance of St. Ter- by Sister M. Geoffrey, OSF, will
begin at St. Mary's Catholic
esa Hall.

Adult Art
Course Set

Man Charged in
Theft Kills Self
ST. PETER , Minn. (AP)-A
man who faced a felony theft
charge died Thursday of a gunshot wound, apparently selfinflicted.
Arvid G. Strand, 50, St. Peter,
was arrested Tuesday. He was
accused of taking some pipe
from a construction site.
At a preliminary hearing Wednesday, Strand was released on
$200 bail.
A motorist found Strand
wounded Thursday afternoon, on
a township road about three
miles west of St. Peter. He had
a gunshot wound in the head.
Strand died a few^ minutes after
reaching a St. Peter hospital.

Yugoslav Trade
Talks Under Way
BRUSSELS (AP) - A Yugoslav delegation is holding talks
with leading experts of the European Common Market in the
hope of increasing trade with
the six-member economic bloc.
Common Market sources said
the informal discussions are the
first between the market and a
Communist country. The Soviet
Union, which has its own equivalent trade bloc, does not recognize the market but conducts
trade with its members on a
bilateral basis.
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HIBBING, Minn. (API - Lt.
Gov. A. M. Keith said today it
is imperative that the Legislature increase state promotional funds lest the state fail to
meet competition for tourist
dollars.
In remarks prepared for a
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
"issues conference," Keith said
Minnesota's $200,000 allocation
tourist promotion last year put
the state 32nd among all states
in that respect.
"If Minnesota is going to
attract more of the nation's
tourists and new industries, the
state is going to have to invest
more money for promotion and
skilled personnel ," he said. "It's
as simple as that. "
Gov. Karl Rolvaag's budget
asks a $900,000 increase for the
Department of Business Development.
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LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister Harold Wilson and President Charles de Gaulle, brought
together by Sir Winston Churchill's funeral, have agreed to
meet soon in Paris:
groups are as follows :
Associates of Wilson reported
Concert chorus — Marshall Anderson, the agreement. after "thetwo
Patrick Bsrvlck, Donald N. Baslle, Mark
E. Baumann, Thomas Boyle, Thomas world leaders ' held a 50-minute
Byrne, Louis Colola, David Cratty. Nick
De Grazla, Robert Gerry, Francis Guy, meeting Friday vat the French
Ramon Hegel, John Hellgeist, Lawrence
Hennen, Owen Hess, David Huelt, Tho- Embassy. The informants said
mas Junker, William C. Kollesch. Alan the two-nation summit would be
Krai.
held either in late February or
Gerald Kullkowslcl, Joseph Kurfzman,
Paul McDonough, Patrick McHugh, Ran- early March.
dolph Nledzlelskl, Richard O'Brien, MiPrivately, French sources
chael Paul, Roger Paulzlne, George
Rick, Timothy Samson, Bernard Sans, expressed belief that the inforFrank Schneider, Philip Schoen, Roger mal meeting between
Wilson
Sleben, Joseph Spalltto, Leroy Sprang,
Bernard Tushaus, John Wlater and and De Gaulle on the eve of
Thomas Zlemetz.
Churchill's funeral had at least
Accompanists — Gus Valadez, piano;
Michael O'Hearn, bass; James Klotter, broken the ice for talks on outpiano, and George Lanik, guitar.
standing differences.
Chapel choir — Anderson, L a r r y
Benya, Andrew Carney, Gerald Dahme,
"The way toward a better unJoseph Ellis, Paul Froeschl, Hennen,
Junker, Terrence Kandzor, Kollasch, derstanding
was achieved,"
James Kowalskl, Robert Kuilnski, Wil- said one French source,
"and
liam Latusky, James Lynde, McHugh,
Michael
Mecaskey,
Caesar Perelra, the way to an easier future in
James Rankin, John Sahn, Michael Sim- relations was opened by the
mers, James Sliwinski, Mark Sullivan,
Thomas Sullivan, Wlater, Michael Wold talks. "
and John Zimmerman.
The talks were described offiMarinotes — Rod Ulanowskl (direcboth British and
tor) Al Weber, Craig Garry, James HII- cially by
Hard and Dennis Konieczny, saxophones; French sources as useful and
Jerry Morzlnskl , James Wanner, Joe
However, observers
Hawley and David Nlgon, trombones; friendly.
Paul Bauer, James Pollack, Tom Mc- said that there would be no easy
Cartney and Jack Herold, trumpets, and
Valadez, O'Hearn and Paul Berendes, solutions to the problems that
rhythm.
,
have brought relations between
Boys choir — Thomas Alt, Dick Ai- the two nations to
a low point.
len, Daryl Anderson, LeRoy Anderson,
Gary ' Bambanek, Arne Berglsnd Terry
At
the
heart
ol
the dispute
Berndt, Kevin Bertel, Gregg BIschel,
Michael Block, Kevin Boland, John remains De Gaulle's concept
Bronk, Dale Brooks, Sean Burke, John that a united Europe must be
Burmeister, Richard Carney, James Carroll, Joseph Carroll, Frostlne Clegg, free of U.S. influence. France
Gregory Dienger.
steadfastly has opposed the
Erik Ecfcert, John Feist. Douglas Fer- U.S. - sponsored
Multilateral
guson , Nicolas Fleming, Robert Gonia,
Nicholas Gruber, Terry Grupa, Nicolas Force and the newer BritishGuy, Ross Hamernik, Donald Hanson, proposed Atlantic N u c 1 e ar
Wayne Haskett, Richard Herman, David Hoffman, Thomas Hoist, John Hor- Force.
ton, Charles Jackson, Charles Jissen,
Gary Johnson, Alan Joswick .
Other sore P o i n t s are
Mike Kaehler, Edward Kaufman, John
King, Danny Kohner, Douglas Kohner, France's opposition to British
AAlke Kowalcyk, Tom Kramer, Craig entry in the European Common
Lehmeier, David Lettner, Jim Llplnskl, Market and friction over the
Pat Lowther, Dave Lueck, Paul Lueck,
David Lukltsch, Robert Luse, Dennis fate of the planned BritishLynch, John McAndrew, John McCauley, French supersonic commercial
Richard McCleur.
Patrick McGuire, Terrence McNabb airliner, the Concorde.
John McNeel, Joseph McRae, Ricky
Wilson also used the occasion
A/lassle, Michael Mate|ka, Frank Mcrtes,
Ervin Neumann, Christopher Parthus, to meet with other world leadDale Peterson, Daniel Plcha, Mike ers, including U.S. Secretary of
Pierce
Romy
Prondilnskl,
Howard
Qulnlan, James Reed, Tom Reed, Fran- State Dean Rusk. The two concis Sagan, Gary Satka, Jim Sawyer, ferred for 35 minutes Friday on
Mark Schollmeler, Mike Semi ing.
Tim Shaw, David Settler, William a variety of subjects that inSpeck, Pat Stanton, Tim Stoltman, Craig cluded the financial crisis in the
Stone, Dennis Suchomel, Jell Suchomel,
James Thompson, David Throne, Rich- United Nations.
ard Thurley, Steven Trzeblatowski, JefWilson plans to visit the Unitfrey Walter, James Ward, Mark Weimer,
Jerry Wilms, Joseph Wood and Tom ed States next month for a secZolondek.
ond meeting with President
Johnson. The prime minister
conferred with the President in
Washington last month on problems in the Atlantic Alliance.
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School from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Feb.
22 with 10 weekly meetings to
follow.
"Modern Parables" hopes to
be a 10-week experiment to
broaden cultural horizons. Only
an open mind, a desire to create
expressively and a daring spirit are needed. Various media,
such as tempera , chalks, ink
and clay, will be used , but experience in printmaking and the
use of the photo will also be
provided. It is also hoped that
those who participate will gain
a greater pleasure and understanding from the work of artists of the past and present,"
said Sr. Geoffrey .
All adult residents of Winona
are eligible for the course. The
group will be limited to 15 persons and preference w411 be given to St. Mary's parishoners
who register by Monday.
Sister Geoffrey received her
master's degree from Winona
State College, and she studied
this past summer with Sister
Corita of Immaculate Heart College, Los Angeles.
In addition to her teaching at
St. Mary 's Sister Goeffrey
teaches a Saturday art class for
children at the College of Saint
Teresa.
"Modern Parables" is sponsored and initiated by the literature committee of the parish
Council of Catholic Women.
Anyone interested should call
Mrs. Daniel Cronim , 724 W.
Broadway, for information.
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PATIENT FROM DAKOTA
DAKOTA, Minn. ( Special) Joseph Gerdes still is a patient
at St. Francis Hospital but his
condition has improved.
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Volunteers Talk
To Newman Club

Export Price
The Newman Club at Winona 01 Hard Spring
State College was host to two
extension volunteers and a papal volunteer at a general meet- Wheat Reduced

ing attended by about 70.
They discussed the purpose of
their work and the scope of the
lay volunteer protram in America.
The two volunteers were Jean
Miano, Buffalo, N.Y., and Marty Klest, Chicago, both involved
in yolunteer recruiting. The papal volunteer was Sally Whelan
who has worked in Latin America.
Work of volunteers involves
teaching (primary and secondary levels), nursing, Newman
work and parish work.

Gov. Rolvaag
Feeling Better

ST. PAUL (AP) — Gov. Karl
Rolvaag said Friday he is feeling "a lot better" and expects
to be back at his d esk Monday.
He has been ill for more than a
week with a heavy cold.

Phon* 3145

"Where Fine Quality Furniture and Carpeting Is Not Expensive"

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States cut its export
price of hard spring wheat another 13 cents a bushel Friday
to meet a reduction made by
Canada , a major competitor of
this class of wheat in world
markets.
This makes a total reduction
of 18 cents in the export price
of this class of wheat since Monday, when price cutting began
to sweep through world markets,
reflecting a desire of major exporting countries to unload
heavy supplies.
No change was made Friday
in the export price of hard red
winter wheat, which, however,
already had been reduced 20
cents since Monday. Soft red
white wheat at East and Gulf
ports also had been reduced 18
cents since Monday, and soft
white wheat at West Coast ports
already had been reduced *
cents.
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HEART TWINS . . . Sandra Jo Vilmer, (left ) and Cindy
Lee Vilmer were named today as America's Heart Twins
for the 1965 heart fund campaign. The 7-year-old girls arc
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vilmer of Independence,
Mo. Cindy was born with a normal heart. Sandra was born
with a heart abnormality known as patent-ductus arteriosis.
She underwent successful heart surgery at the age of 15
months. The girls will appear on campaign posters of the
American Heart Association. (AP Photofax)
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Viet Buddhists
Riding on New
Crest of Power

Two Negroes
Die Monday in
New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) Two Negroes, fighting to escape
the electric chair since 1953, will
stretch their death row ordeal
into a modern record Monday.
Edgar Labat, 42, and Clifton
Alton Poret, 36, codefendants in
a rape conviction, extend their
grim wait Sunday to 11 years, 10
months, 1 week ,, and 1 day.
That's one day longer than the
time Caryl Chessman lingered
on death row. Chessman, who
wrote books while trying to
evade the executioner, went to
California's gas chamber in 1960
amid world attention.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) ¦— Exuding confidence
after playing a major role in the
downfall of three governments,
South Viet Nam's' militant
Buddhists appeared to be riding
on a new crest of power.
Reliable sources said that the
Buddhists have made it clear
they want the United States to
refrain from interfering in their
political affairs.
The warning reportedly came
from Thicb Tri Quang, 42, a
popular monk from central Viet
Nam who met Friday with
strongman Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Khanh. Tri Quang led the eightday Buddhist hunger strike in
Saigon that helped force out
Eremier Tran Van Huong in a
loodlessmilitary coup.
U.S. officials were reported
fearful that the Buddhists would
continue to play a militant political role and try to bring down
future governments if their demands are not met.

DIESEL OPERATED PILE DRIVER . . . This diesel
operated pile driver purchased from West Germany by H. S.
Dresser & Son, Winona contractors, is used for the first time
at the site of Linahan's Inn. The new driver is capable of
driving between 40 and 50 50-foot pilings per day, about
twice the capacity of an air or steam compressor type driver.
The driver, riding a railing as a guide, consists of a onecylinder motor. The piston weighs 2,750 pounds.
To start the driver the piston is tripped. As it drops, it
releases diesel oil on the anvil. When the piston strikes the
anvil it not only pushes the piling into the ground but '4 explodes the oil. The explosion forces the piston up and forces
the piling down. Gravity brings the piston down to start the
process over again. The driver requires no outside source of
power. The contractors are driving about 420 piling for the
new inn. (Sunday News photo )

The Buddhists had charged
Huong with oppressive measures. They leveled the same
accusation against Khanh last
September and against the late
Ngo Dinh Diem in November
1963, before their governments
fell.
US. Ambassador Maxwell D.
Taylor talked with Khanh for
more than an hour Friday in
their first meeting since Khanh
regained power Wednesday and
made Harvard-educated Nguyen Xuan Oanh acting premier.
A U.S. Mission spokesman said
relations between Taylor and GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
Khanh, who have been openly at
odds in recent weeks, were nor- — Mrs. Thelma McWain, owner
and operator of the Coffee Cup,
mal.
wants to retire after 27 years
Khanh's restoration of military rule put U.S. authorities on in the restaurant business.
the spot. Washington had hoped She was cook for Scott Hotchthat at least a facade of civilian kiss seven year before buying
rule could be maintained. his restaurant in 1945. She has
Khanh insisted the military operated it since, purchasing
seizure was necessary to end the building about 10 years ago.
the Buddhists* antigovernment
HER SUNDAY ham and
disorders.
Khanh said, however, that he chicken dinners have brought
customers from
Intended to operate as far as
Winona and La
possible within the legal frameCrosse. The oldwork of civilian government and
set and most
retain plans for an early selecfaithful was Al
tion of a national assembly to
Wyman. But he
draw up a constitution.
was hospitalizViet Nam press reports said
ed last fall and
that c a n d i d a t e s who wish
now resides at
to take part in March 21 electhe Gund Nurstions for Viet Nam's national
ing Home, La
congress must file applications
Crosse. He'll be
by Feb. 18.
89 this spring.
Mrs. McWalnX The building
faces the northeast corner of the
square. Built in 1901 as a saloon for T. J. Funston by Ben
Davis, the restaurant still has
the original back bar. Previously, Jn 1887, he had built a saloon next door to this location.
It was so successful that he was
able to retire early, but then
he decided he was too young. He

After 27 Years Galesville
Cafe Owner Plans to Retire

Children Born
In Flood,Heat
Wave and Fire

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) Mrs. Willis Condon Jr. , a pretty
brunette, remarked Saturday
that the stork picks odd times
to bring her babies.
As fire raged in the old north
wing of Des Moines General
Hospital Friday Mrs. Condon,
33, gave birth to her third child
and was one of 82 patients safely evacuated.
City officials praise*d the way
doctors, nurses and attendants
carried or escorted patients
down steps and fire escapes into
zero weather to temporary
places of refuge.
Mrs. Condon regained consciousness as the chill air hit
her. Later at Wilden Hospital
wjth her baby boy she recalled
that she had to go through a
flood at Iowa City eight years
ago and almost missed reaching
the hospital for her first baby.
She bore her second child during a heat wave and it died 26
days after birth.
Mrs. Alice Nuzum, Des
Moines general administrator ,
said a blowtorch used in renovation work on the wooden wing
built in the 1890s apparently
caused the fire. A modern wing
completed in 1056 suffered only
smoke and water damage.
Advertliemtnt
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asked Davis to erect another
building for him on land considered an alley.
RUMOR HAD It that Davis
started building on a Sunday so
the city fathers couldn't stop
him. This wasn't true, however.
He owned the land that included
the road which looked like an
extension of Davis Street, running along the east side of the
square. The so-called alley was
just his road leading to his mule
barn below the hill in back of
Cappy's Bar.
The old mule barn was an important part of Galesville history. It sometimes housed eight
mule teams used to haul freight
from the depot around town and
Peach Blossom Flour from the
Davis Mill to Trempealeau for
shipment downriver.
The loads were heavy. The
six-mile trip to Trempealeau
was a long haul, so drivers and
teams stopped on the return
trip at Halfway House, now
owned by Don Gilmeister as a
residence. It's four miles west
of Galesville on County Trunk
K.
It took the mule teams three
days to make two trips.
On the other hand, there may
have been a little Sunday building in progress, because Funston was frantic to have the saloon ready for the annual Bobby
Burns bonspiel, and the onestory building was open on time.

Mondale, Nelson
FUNSTON WAS depending on
his old Scotch curling buddies
Offer St. Croix and
cronies to come flocking
into the new bar. It didn't work
out that way, and he went
Preservation Bill broke.
A man named Remmerick is

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill
designed to preserve the scenic
beauty and recreational value
of the St. Croix River was introduced Friday by Sens. Walter Mondale , D-Minn., and Gaylord Nelson , D-Wis.
The river forms part of the
Wisconsin-Minnesota boundary.
The bill would establish the
St. Croix as a national scenic
waterway, with the upper half ,
from Taylor Falls northward,
becoming the nation 's first officially - designated "wild river"
and the lower half , from Taylor
Falls south, becoming a protected recreational area .

believed to have been the last
saloonkeeper in the building.
Since then it has always been a
restaurant.
An attraction in the restaurant
windows are the flowering
plants Mrs. McWain keeps
there. They're set on two marble slabs.

MIKKELSONS RETURNING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Pastor and Mrs. Oscar
Mikkelson will leave Tachikawa, Japan, Feb. 17 f or the
States. They have been stationed there three years. Pastor
Mikkelson served Trinity LuthThe bill would also designate eran congregations here more
87 miles of the Namckagon Riv- than 15 years and then at Norther in Wisconsin as a "wild riv- wood, Iowa , until ho went to
Japan.
er."
Nelson said the bill would
authorize the most extensive
combination of mixed - ownership and multiple - use ever
attempted in federal legislation
for a scenic recreation area.
This concept, he said, would
enable Btate , county, city, local
nnd private ownership to exist
The Red Crass blood drive 's
in harmony under protection of
total for the week was 49 pints
B federal umbrella.
in excess of its quota, Mrs.
accomplished,
This would be
Mondale said , by giving pri- Carl Breltlow , blood drive"
mary zoning power to local au- chairman, said Saturday.
thorities with stand-by or backA total of 674 volunteers was
up authority vested in the sec- processed during the week , Mrs.
interior
to
step
In
retary of the
Breltlow said. Tho quota for
where local zoning is inadequate the week was 625. This number
or non-existent,
was reached, Mrs. Breitlow
The hill provides for protec- pointed out, despite the drive
tion of the "wild river " portion having been 80 pints under its
of the waterways by giving the quota Friday, its last day of
secretary of the Interior author- tho drive.
Friday 's turnout included 20
ity to acquire scenic easements
first-time donors and eight reor, if necessary, hnd itself.
The senators said their bill jectees. Rejectees, as potential
would not affect t. ho local zoning donors, count toward the quota,
permit granted by Oak Park however.
'•¦We could do much better
Heights, Minn,, for construction
of a ififl million coa) - burning If more of Winona County would
power plant on the St. Croix. participate ," Mrs. Breltlow said
Northern States Power Co. Is of the drive. "They receive
seeking permits from two state blood when needed," she added
agencies so it can use wnter of the county's rural residents.
from tho St. Croix for cooling "Credit is due the colleges,
and wo must, it seems, depend
purposes.

Sheriffs Ask Statewide
Teletypewriter Network

Sheriff George Fort said Saturday that he fully supports proposed state legislation to establish a statewide teletypewriter
law enforcement network.
The sheriff said that the system would greatly improve law
enforcement by speeding up the
distribution of information,

month per machine to maintain.
The teletypewriting machines
would be rented from Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. and
would not be available to other
than law enforcement officers
for inclusion in the network.
Proponents of the network estimate that it would save the
counties money now used for
long-distance telephoning. However, they admit that the state,
which would pay half the cost
of maintenance under the proposal, would have to assume a
burden it does not presently
bear.

Maddox Uses
Force to Keep
Negroes Out

cation between individual sheriffs or between sheriffs is a
whole region, or the whole state,
at once.
An example of the teletype's ATLANTA (AP) - Segregapossible use would be in the re- tionist Lester Maddox, who
cent arrest at Mankato of a closed a restaurant rather than
man thought to be connected serve Negroes, reported be used
with the Jan. 7 attempted burg- "body force" to prevent intelary and shooting at the Winona gatioo of a cafeteriahe opened
st September.
Senior High School.
Maddox said four Negro minPRESENT communication Is isters, who tried to integrate the
by long-distance telephone or "Pickrici" which was closed
short-wave radio. The former is last summer, tried to enter the
expensive and time-consuming. cafeteria Friday. Maddox says
The latter is open to tapping in bis cafeteria does not particiby criminals and also is sub- pate in interstate commerce
ject to disruption by atmospher- and does not com-? under the
ic conditions.
1964 Civil Rights Act.
Ralph Miles, assistant FBI "I had to use force to keep
agent in charge of Minnesota them, out of the cafeteria
and the Dakotas, said at a re- proper" he said. "They tried to
cent meeting of the Southeast- push their way inside and I
ern Minnesota association that a wedged myself between inner
teletype system established on doors to keep them out."
the West • Coast "has been a A federal court is scheduled te
boon to law enforcement in that hear a civil contempt charge
section of the country."
against Maddox Monday as a
Miles was formerly FBI as- result of his earlier refusal to
sistant in Oregon. The sheriff's integrate.
association proposes the network
for the state's 87 sheriffs only. Cambodia, a land rich in rice
However, the system could eas- am} rubber, has many farms. Its
ily be extended to include police people live in thatched stilt
departments willing to assume houses clustered around village
*
the expense.
pagodas.

THE STATE Sheriff's Association is sponsoring legislation before the 1965 Legislature to establish the network. And the
Southeastern Minnesota Police
and Peace Officers Association
recently registered substantial
support for the idea.
Both sheriff s departments
and police units could become SHERIFF FORT said that he
"All the delays are the result part of the proposed system, only wished such a system had
of Labat and Poret's own ma- which would cost about $100 per been proposed at the beginning
of his 37-year career in law enneuvers," said State Atty. Gen.
forcement, rather than toward
Jack Gremillion. "Louisiana is
its close. Faster distribution of
going to see they pay the penalinformation would make it much
ty for their crime."
more tougher for the criminal
In separate cells overlooking
to escape, the sheriff said.
a bluff of desolate scrub trees,
As things now stand, said
Labat, a former hospital orderSheriff Fort, something can haply, and Poret, once a carpenpen in La Crosse or Rochester
ter's apprentice, apparently live
that he might be able to help
as enemies.
with; but, by the time he re"They're not on speaking
ceives word, the fleeing crimterms, " said the acting prison
inal , for example, will already
warden, Henry L. Hanchey.
Labat — whom Hanchey de- WASHINGTON (AP) - The has gotten through the county.
scribes as mild-mannered — United States disclosed here The teletype network would
received international publicity that it lias developed and de- offer instantaneous communiwhen the prison abruptly cut off ployed new, more powerful and
his three-year correspondence versatile nuclear bombs and
with Solveig Johansson, a Swed- long-range missiles.
The Atomic Energy Commisish housewife.
sion, making its annual report
An official said Negroes and to Congress, said the improvewhites could not write to each ments had come despite being
other from prison. The action restricted to underground testtouched off front-page headlines ing under the limited test ban
in Europe.
treaty.
Later, the prison said the racial letter ban was a gross er- And the government implicitror. But it tightened letter writ- ly served notice on the Soviet
ing rules for death row. Under Union that it has completed
the new rules, Labat and Mrs. preparations to resume atmos- ¦M*M*-MM«*-><MB>*'-MIM-aN*^^
"on short notice"—
Johansson were not allowed to pheric tests
that is, within two months for
resume writing.
some Lypes of tests—if the SoIronically, Poret has hardly viets should abrogate the treaty
had a word written about him, now banning them.
though, like Labat , he's gone Moreover, it was disclosed
through the same bleak ordeal. that somewhere in the nowThe case, which one judge ready Pacific testing area —
- f c rm ^*\\\\\\\\\Wk\.
V*m 'sMfitai
said seems to have no end, has centered at Johnson Island —
been to the U. S. Supreme Court stockpiled testing materials infour times. For years, the key clude rockets for conducting
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issue on appeal was whether tests at both "close-in and farNegroes were kept off the grand out" altitudes.
jury that indicted them.
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missed a state deadline in filing —to explore possibilities of det^^k
the appeal. The case is now be- onating weapons devices pack,} *^S
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issue — whether Negroes were announced underground test.
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The AEC also reported
systematically excluded f rom
across-the-board progress durthe trial jury.
The crime took place in New ing 1964 in developing peaceOrleans. On the night of Nov. 12, time uses of the atom. This in1950, a 24-year-old white woman cluded "steady strides" toward
and her 26-year-old male com- achieving economic electricity
panion walked along a dimly from the atom. And it forecast
that seven million American
lighted street.
homes will be using atomic-genTwo Negroes waylaid them. erated electricity by 1980.
One of them robbed the man.
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The other Negro dragged the
woman into an alley. With the
help of the first assailant, he
.i-^S^S^H
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raped her.
Poret, accused as the rapist,
and Labat, identified as his accomplice, pleaded innocent at
their joint trial in 1953. They did
not testify. An all-white jury
found them guilty of aggravated
rape. The jury did not recom- ST. LOUIS (AP) - Two holdup men shot to death the woman
mend mercy.
State Judge Fred W. Oscer , vice president of a tool company
who since has died, pronounced on a South St. Louis street durthe mandatory death sentence ing a snowstorm Friday night
and shot off her finger, apparon March 23, 1953.
ently to steal a $12,000 diamond
ring . They ignored the other
jewelry she had on.
Tra ffic Deaths
The men also fired four shots
In State Up to 45
at her companion, C h a r l e s
CAMBRIDGE, Minn. (AP) - Franklyn, 82, president of the
The death of Thomas R. Haley , firm, but missed. They robbed
24 , of Braham, Minn., raised him of a 22-carat diamond ring
Minnesota's 1965 traffic toll to valued at $25,000.
45 , compared, with 43 on this The men then fled in the snow
and darkness.
date a year ago.
Haley died in a Cambridge Dead is Miss Natalie Wilkinhospital Thursday of injuries son, 58. She was shot in the
suffered in a crash near Cam- chest.
Police said Franklyn placed
bridge Wednesday.
¦
the valuation on the two stolen
rings. He said they were bought
The Alaska earthquake of from a dealer in Chicago and
1964 was the strongest to shake once belonged to Gloria SwanNorth America since 18D9.
sort, the movie star.
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City 's Blood Quota
To pped by 49 Pints

on these instead of citizens ,
which is too bad," she asserted.
The number of volunteers
from Winona's colleges—particularly Winona State nnd St.
Mary 's colleges — was high all
week, and college donors constituted most of the 159 persons
processed Tuesday.
Repeat donors on the last day
of the drive included Woodrow
Livingston, who donated more
than three gallons of blood to
the Red Cross. Others were :
Two gallons or mor« — Roland Olmsted (Lewiston) , Albert
King, Ted Bernatz, Robert Beeman, Henry Fegre, Mrs. Emil
Laak , Mrs. T. Charles Green
and John Wildcnborg.
One gullon or more ~- Viol a
E. Kobus , Phillip Langowski ,
William Ferguson, Thomas
Buck. Thomas J. Kuk owski , E.
Donald Buege , Mrs. Patricia
Foster. Mrs. Marvin EllinRliuysen and (he Rev. 0. E. Connel
ly*

Airman Late for
Own Conference

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) "The big job of the airlines during the next five years is to improve time schedule reliability, " Stuart Tipton, president of
the Air Transportation Associatlon of America said at a news
conference Friday.
He smiled as he said it hecause his flight from Los Angeles had been fogged out at
San Francisco International
Airport and had landed instead
at Oakland. He wns late to the
news conference.
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No Locks on
Lockers af
FBI Academy

Some Opposition
To Federal School
Bill in Congress

By JOSEPH E. MOHBAT
QUANTICO, Va. (AP) - The
student lockers at the FBI NaWASHINGTON (AP) - The crats of persecuting and trying
tional Academy are different
first
waves of controversy have to muzzle the first critical witfrom most. They have no locks.
Nothing ever has been pilthreatened the smooth sailing ness to appear at the House
fered from these lockers —/just
President Johnson's $1.25 billion hearings on the bill.
as the FBI never has been taintschool aid bjll through Con- At the center of the storm was
ed by scandal in its 41 years
gress.
Edgar Fuller, executive secreunder J. Edgar Hoover.
Strong criticism of parts of tary of the Council of Chief
The beds in the FBI trainees'
the measure by a spokesman State School Officers, which
dormitory are uniformly made
for state public school author- represents all 50 state school
and the austere rooms are fasTHREE-LEGGED CALF . .. Harold Paulson, who farms ities caused an angry, partisan
superintendents.
tidiously clean.
14 miles northwest of Rushford, has a three-legged heifer, squabble in a Housersubcommit"A man who would shirk the
Fuller said provisions in tho
unpleasant little chores here born Oct. 4, that is the biggest, slickest and fattest of nine tee Friday and may foreshadow bill to provide $100 million in
would shirk the unpleasant side calves the same age on his farm. Because the calf came from stormier seas ahead.
grants to buy textbooks for
The wrangle broke out when a parochial schools and $10 milof an investigation," said spe- a good Holstein cow, he decided to raise it , although the left
cial agent Henry (Hank) Sloan, front leg is six to eight inches shorter than her other legs. Republican member of the sub- lion for establishing educational
committee accused' the Demo- centers in which private agenthe deceptively sleep-eyed form- On the end of the short leg there is a small hoof. Harold
er Texas Ranger who runs the is considering having an artificial leg made for the calf "becies could participate raise seriacademy. "And believe?' me, cause it's a good:quality animal
ous problems of law and public
there are plenty of unpleasant
policy.
The Paulson barn is ultra modern. A glass pipeline
sides."
However, he said most state
systim carries about one ton of milk per day to the milkhtwse
school
officials would support
What breed of men are these from Harold's 40 milkers.
the
heart
of the bill — a provi8,300 agents of the Federal Bustudent Christopher Henry Lewis, 17, was
STUDY DTCEJECTION . . . Gary Blachsion to spend $1 billion to imreau
of
Investigation?
What
flipped as high as the telephone lines. His
prove educational services in
arski, 18, leans against his demolished sedan
condition is serious. A witness said Blach- does Director Hoover demand
low income areas.
near Tucson, Am., after colliding with a
from
the
young
men
he
chooses
arski's first words were "My car, my car,
motorcycle and a telephone pole. The car
for the elite investigative agenWhen Fuller completed his
my car." He was not injured. (AP Photofax )
overturned. The cyclist, University of Arizona
cy?
testimony Rep. John Brademas,
Observe them in. their fledgD-Ind., challenged his right to
ling months at Quantico and
ST. PAUL (AP) - A state speak for all 50 state school offiaround the Department of Juspublic examiner's report stating cials. Fuller said his testimony
tice building in Washington.
that some Stillwater prison em- was based on replies to a quesWithout exception, they apployes obtained prescription tionnaire he sent out and on letpear to be in top physical shape.
(Editor 's Note: If you're figures on an informal list of drugs and other articles at ters and telephone calls to the
None is fat . They are clean sha- started on your income tax
matters the House Way.s and wholesale prices was given Fri- officials.
ven and never seem in need of a and feel even more queasy
suspicion
Means Committee intends to day to Will C. Turnbladh, state "I have a profound
haircut.
of the integrity of that poll,"
than usual there 's good study — but there are more corrections commissioner.
They knew when they applied reason. But don't despair,
A copy of the report has been said Brademas, and be read
to be agents what would be re- some help may be on the pressing matters ahead and the sent to John Thoreen, Stillwater, into the record statements from
committee may not get to it this
quired of them — dedication , way. Here is a report.)
Washington County attorney. No a "commentary" Fuller sent
year.
loyalty,
24-hour
alertness,
and
the school officials in advance
charges have been filed.
LA GRANDE, Ore. (AP) - water, the Walla Walla River swept through much the same
hard work involving long hours
By EDMONBTLE BRETON
of the questionnaire.
area.
The
same
combination
of
dike
of
broke
through
150
feet
This
Is
ho-w
the
short-range
The rivers of the Pacific NorthState law prohibits state em- In it , Fuller said there was
heavy of overtime, many without pay.
warm
temperature
and
(AP)
efforts
of
workmen
WASHINGTON
despite
the
problem
came
about:
west sloshed out of their banks using bulldozers , shovels and rains melted the mountain The normal government work There's a jolt in store
this The $11.6 billion income tax ployes from obtaining merchan- "much distrust of the states" in
again Saturday , stranding hun- trucks.
snowpack and sent the rivers day is from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. spring for many taxpayers who cut voted in 1964 was designed dise or articles of any kind at Washington , with President
wholesale prices from a state Johnson and the Democrats in
but last year the agents — each will find they owe Uncle Sam
dreds, washing out roads, bridg- Gov. Mark Hatfield of Oregon rampaging.
of whom carries an average of more than they thought. There to take effect in two steps. As supplier.
Congress feeling they had a
been
threatening
said
about
200
families
had
es and dams and
The f orecast of more warm 23 cases at all times — aver- is some comfort for them , too: originally written, the legisla- State statutes also hold that mandate "to overrule many
homes
at
their
evacuated
from
Grande.
the town of La
tion provided for withholding
, in- temperature and rain did little aged 2% hours of overtime a Congress may act before long also to be reduced in two steps. any person who brings or sends state electorates on segregation ,
or takes barbituates or drugs on rural emphasis in state aid
day. And they may receive no
Hundreds of men spent the various parts of the state
batto
encourage
the
tired
men
cluding 82 from the Wernma
to
relieve
permanently
the
prob'
The
withholding
rate
was
18
per
onto prison grounds without con- systems at the alleged expense
more
than
$1,081.60
a
year
in
.
There
tling
to
save
their
homes
sandbags
wearily
placing
night
area of Mt. Hood. About 100
The beginning agent lem of underwithholding of in- cent before the cut. It was to sent of the warden shall be of the large cities , and on Goldalong an embankment at this families were moved from the was some hope for cooler overtime.
drop to 15 per cent on 3964 in- guilty of a felony.
gets base pay of $7900 a year. If come tax.
water attitudes generally on
Keizer area north of Salem, but weather Sunday.
eastern Oregon town of 9,000.
As
matters
stand
now,
both
a
come,
he
stays,
he
can
earn
up
to
$15,
then to 14 per cent per- Some of the drugs reaching federal aid and states rights. "
,
In
other
parts
of
the
nation
"The bank is not holding," the Willamette River did not
800 as an agent in the field. A one time and a continuing prob- manently, beginning with 1965 several prison employes, the
eaid Col. Earle C. Misener, the flood into the area , as it did in winter's coldest weather held a very few get up to $24,500.
report said, have barbital deriv- Fuller, undaunted, said the
lem bring bad news.
income.
tight grip on much of the northdirector of Civil Defense for Un- December .
The one-time problem results But this assumed that Con- atives. They were acquired with- comment was accurate , and
Prospective agents must be from the way the income tax
called Brademas ""very unfair."
ion County. "Many homes are The flooding created misery ern half of the country east of
gress would finish action on the out prescription.
"It is a highly partisan stateelsewhere in Washington, Idaho the Continental Divide. Some of male U.S. citizens, willing to cut Congress voted last year bill before Jan. 1, 1964
under water."
. Instead , The report, by Robert A . ment, highly charged emotionFloodwaters early Saturday and Oregon. At Randle , in the the cold air also chilled south- serve anywhere in the United was put into effect.
final passage came in Febru- Whitaker, acting public exami- ally, and not the basis for an
Bwept out a Union Pacific Rail- Cascade Mountains of Washing- em sections. Miami's low read- States. They must be college
graduates
and
hold
degrees
in
ing
was
51.
The continuing problem is ary. So withholding at the old ner, said none of the drugs were objective reply," said Braderoad bridge northeast of La ton , an eirthslide crashed into
rate of 18 per cent continued furnished prison inmates, and mas.
Grande, at Island City. The the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- It was below zero in most of law or accounting. All must be created by a contradiction — during the first two months
of added, the investigation was As Brademas continued ,- to
between
23
and
41
on
applying,
Maine
to
the
area
from
northern
income
tax
rates
go
up
as
an
bridge was on the main line be- liam Mullin, killing them both .
begun at the request of Warden challenge Fuller , Rep. Charles
the Ohio Valley and across the no shorter than 5-feet-7 and free individual's income increases, 1964.
tween La Grande and Enter- They were about 70.
Ralph Tahash and Howard J. E. Goodell. R-tf.Y., cut in to
of
defects
would
inter"which
much
o£
the
Great
Lakes
region,
but
the
tables
that
guide
emprise, a town of 2 ,000 some 50
with their useNrf firearms ployers in withholding income At the, orging of the adminis- Costello, deputy corrections charge Fuller was being persemiles to the northeast. About In Oregon the Cazadero Dam northern half of the Mississippi fere
tration
which wanted the ef- commissioner.
with their participation in tax from their employes' wages
cuted.
600 feet of track west of La on the Clackamas River crum- Valley and the northern half of or
fects of the tax cut felt as quickraids,
dangerous
assignments
or
wave
bled
and
a
three-foot
the plains.
are based on a flat percentage ly as possible, the bill was The articles involved came "Up to this time there has
Grande also washed out.
defensive tactics."
swept down the stream toward
— 14 per cent since the tax cut. amended before final passage to from a St. Paul pharmaceutical been a lack of balance in the
firm salesman.
hearings," said Goodell. "And
Several communities were Portland , but then dissipated Ihe Weather Bureau said They must undergo a thor- The obvious answer to the drop the withholding
rate all the
the first time we get criticism of
fighting for their lives in east- before it caused serious dam- there appeared no general im- ough interview, a battery of permanent problem would be to
mediate break in the severe tests and a rigid physical exam- institute graduated withholding way to 14 per cent.
the bill there is an attempt to
era Oregon . At Milton-Free- age.
But two months at 18 per cent
ination . If they make it that far ,
muzale the witness."
Hundreds of people were iso- cold spell.
— taking a higher percentage, and 10 months at 14 per cent are
they
are
subjected
to
the
most
Snow
and
rain
fell
across
a
Goodell called Fuller's testilated or homeless in north cennot
merely
a
higher
amount
,
mony constructive. He apolotral Idaho. Lapwai, Mission and broad belt from Virginia to the intensive background investiga- from the paychecks of higher- not quite equivalent to 12
months at 15 per cent, so there
gized to Fuller for what he
Sweetwater Creeks foamed over central and northern Rockies. tion the FBI can make.
paid employes. This possibility was a substantial amount of
called "a performance that ill
their banks. The villages of More than two inches of snow What the FBI is looking for as
underwithholding.
it tears the wrappings from a
becomes the subcommittee."
Sweetwater and Culdesae were fell in parts of Kentucky.
ELKO, Nev. (AP)-The Civil
's
past
is
a
possible
crimiThis is why many taxpayers
man
flooded and many buildings Early morning temperatures
may not get as big a refund this Air Patrol put 16 planes over DAKOTA CARRIER ILL
ranged from 25 below at Fargo, nal record , or an emotional or
were destroyed or damaged.
drinking
problem
,
or
a
low
boilyear as they had counted on. northeastern Nevada Saturd ay DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
Wis.,
to
65
,
Only a month ago the worst N-D., and Lone Rock
,
ing
point
in
his
temperament
or
They
may even have to come up in a search for a twin-engine Roland Papenfuss, rural mail
flooding in the area's history at Panama City, Fla.
a situation that might threaten
with unforeseen extra pay- aircraft missing since Sunday carrier, has been hospitalized
on a flight from Salt Lake City several weeks, the first time
disloyalty — such as relatives
ments.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
abiding and , to me , precious who might be pressured in hoswith the chicken pox . He reto
Reno.
Over-all, and perhaps because
forced open
Safecrackers
Six. Sugar Loaf District Eagle
A limited ground search was turned home for several days,
friendship was born ," Eisen- tile countries.
many
taxpayers
deliberately
safes in two Faribault County
hower went on . "The war ended Even a report that a young Scouts among 44 from Game- arrange for it , there is over- also being conducted for the but was taken back to St. Franbusiness places Saturday and
haven Council, will be honored
Beechcraft piloted by David E. cis Hospital , La Crosse, with
and our friendship flowered in man cheated on a school exam at thCrecognition dinner at 6 withholding every year. In re- Gast of Salt Lake City .
escaped with more than $1,600
pneumonia and pleurisy. Daughor was under suspicion for a
in cash, but overlooked a subthe later and more subtle tests minor crime can work against p.riK Thursday at Kahler Hotel , cent years the Treasury has
Capt. Carl Lino, commander ter Lori is ill at home with
been refunding more than $5 of the Elko civil air patrol , said chicken pox. A few cases of
stantial amount of money in a
imposed by international poli- him when he tries to get into the Rochester.
billion
annually to taxpayers. he did not know how long the mild measles have been reportthird breakin.
Each Eagle Scout will be
FBI .
tics.
This
year
, the President's eco- planes would be able to fly ed.
the
thieves
broke
At Wells,
hosted by business and pro"Between victories alternat- In long, exhausting hours on fessional men in their life in- nomic report estimates, the ag- because of poor weather condiinto a Red Owl store, peeled the
safe, and made off with more
ing with defeats , hetween lavish the firing line at Quantico , a terest fields and will spend gregate refund will b-e cut by tions.
than $1,000 in cash.
Gast , a photographer , disappraise and bitter criticism , Win- massively built special agent part of the day exploring this about $1 billion.
(AP) - Dwight D. ston Churchill lived out his four named George Zeiss burn s him- field with his host.
peared
in a storm. A low cloud
LONDON
$600
was
taken
from
a
There
have
been
some
proposAbonl
self
into
their
memories.
ceiling,
snow and rain have OH mere lor your
Eisenhower
said
Saturday
Sir
Eagles
and
hosts
from
this
4_f
score and ten years with no
als in Congress to allow taxpaysafe in the municipal liquor
"These guys must learn to
Inuinnct dollar
'!•*.;«!¦
store at Easton , about 15 miles Winston Churchill was a soldier , thought of the length of time he shoot fast and accurately," district: Richard Losinski , Wal- ers caugh t with a substantial hampered the search.
with Hardwtrt
*~5^*j^a_L
statesman and leader whom the might be permitted to serve.
There was no air search Friter Gilbertson , host, electronics ;
Mutuali' N«w
from Wells.
IjtBBaWm.
Zeiss said. "That's important Dan Nixon , Dr. Rober Wagner, amount still owed to pay it in day, but jeep crews hunted withSentry Auto
' aa\a\\\ ^M^^Ba\\\
e
jtt*»»»*ii
Intruders also broke into the "United States was glad to honor
eeeee^^
installments.
So
far
there
has
Prote cti on .
for
the
obvious
reason
not
only
out
success
on
the
eastern
slope
"He was concerned only with
mechanical drawing; Craig been no action in this area.
American Legion club at Easton as its own.
If your auto Insurance axpirts
up
but
because
the
people
we're
of the Humboldt Mountains.
Zeches, Roceo Russo, host , busiThe former general of the tlie quality of the service he
and tore the place up in search
in tht next 30 days,
In any case, now that tax
against know how an FBI man
Gast is a former Forest Lake,
call ut and compare
of loot. However, manager Bon- Western Allied armies and could render to his country and can use his gun and aren 't often ness, and Michael Fischer , Nor- rates and withholding are about
Minn.,
resident.
ris Abts , host, auto mechanics , in the same balance as they
nie O'Rourke said the thieves former president of the United to humanity, "
a
DUANE RINGLER
Eisenhower said that in com- inclined to pull theirs.
all
of Winona; Dennis Lee, W. were before 1964, there should
didn 't find a substantial amount States spoke on British televithere
is
loyalty
.
From
Finally
,
P.O.
Box 665
WINONA
Alphabet macaron i delights
of money in the club . He de- sion. He said Sir Winston "was ing years "many, in countless the beginning, they are imbued C. Carter, host , electronic tech- not be a repetition! of this
Dial 7261
words,
will
strive
to
extol
the
small
fry
.
Serve
it
buttered
"as
nician , Plainview , and James
clined to say how much , or the embodiment of British deSENTRY INSURANCE
virtues of Winston Churchill — with a philosophy once voiced Schmoll , Robert Howe, host , spring 's taxpayer uabapp iness. is," in soup or in a casserole.
where It had been hidden.
fiance to threat. "
But
the
routine
.underwithauthor
and
by
Elbert
Hubbard
,
¦
soldier , statesman and leader
architecture , Elgin.
Saying lie had no charter to whom two great countries were editor . Framed copies are Two Eagles , Jeffery Feather- holding of tax from a substanVEAR
NURSE OF THE
prominent in the offices of FBI
tial number of wage and salary
speak for the United States —
EVANSTON , 111. Iff) - The he is the guest of the Churchill proud to honor as their own."
executives and at the school at stone and Gary Grabow , Wino- earners -continues and it bena , will not attend.
"Miss Methodist Student Nurse family and not a member of the
Quantico:
comes a bit more serious every
of 1965" is an Ohio girl , Stephan- official U.S. delegation — Eisen"If you work for a man , in
year as the general level of pay
No
Sick
Leave
ie Marion , a senior in the Riv- hower declared:
heaven 's name work for him;
increases . Revenue specialists
erside Methodist Hospital school
speak well of him and stand by Body Found in
say most of the trouble is conFor
"But
if
in
memory
we
journey
Pregnancy
of nursing in Columbus , Ohio.
the institution he represents. Dump Stillborn
centrated in the bracket roughly
The title is bestowed annually back to (he time when Britain
Remember: an ounce of loyalty
between $7,500 and 315,000 an(AP
)
,
VENTURA
Calif.
—
United
States
stood
and
the
to an outstanding nursing stuis worth a pound of cleverness. MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An nual earnings .
Emp
loyes
can
't
sick
leave
if
get
dent by the church' s Board of shoulder to shoulder against (hey
"If you must growl , condemn , autopsy disclosed that the body
Incidentally, a n y o n e who
get pregnant , the Ventura and eternally find fault , why, of a partially burned infant
tyranny, then I can speak for
Hospitals and Homes.
the millions of Americans who County Civil Service Commis- resign your position and when found at the Pine City, Minn., knows th e withholdln g from his
mwmmmmmm wm~m »¦» ¦»
"
sion has ruled , because "preg- you are on the outside, damn to dump was that of a stillborn pay is insufficient to cover hin
served with me.
something
nancy is not a disease."
your heart's content — but as girl, the Hennepin County Medi- tax liability can do
"In their eyes, Winston
about it without waiting for ConCommissioner Kenneth Hay- long as you are a part of the cal office said.
Churchill was Britain. He was maker , a Ventura attorney, ofinstitution , do not condemn it; if The body, believed to have gress. He can forego some of
her courage , her resolution ."
fered this alternative : "Preg- you do, the first high wind that been in the dump
about a week , his exemptions and, if this is
: DRY CLEANING j Eisenhower said Britain a nancy might qualify, " he said ,
"ATI
comes
along
will
blow
you
was
found
last
Saturday
by a not enough , he can ask his em/ / m/ II
wartime
allies regarded "if they can prove it was an acployer to withhold an extra
'I
for a raal, do-wn-toaway,
and
probably
you
will
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collector.
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Churchill with respect , admira- cident ."
amount
never know why. "
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When you need to pound steak
Ever use the liquid from
>
' chuckle nt his foibles , lie added , Commissioner Onorinda Jones
not bring (ham to totPoll,
J|
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» AD MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER '
but they knew he was a staunch of Cnmarillo abstained because or chicken breasts extremely canned mushrooms for poaching
^B_«_
OMvroto Mrvk* guars*Iy
j KKK
man and they respected his "I don 't know about this . I have thin , put the meat or poultry fish? The mushrooms themHH}^^
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two cats and a dog, but no chil- between sheets of wax paper selves may be used in a sauce
leadership.
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Pacific Northwest
Rivers on Rampage

Two Faribault
County Business
Places Robbed

Ike Praises
Churchill as
Great Leader

Jolt in Store
For Taxpayers

State Prison
Employes in
Drug Inquiry

Plane Missing
On Nevada Flight

Six Eagle Scouts
To Attend Dinner
Thursday Night
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Visiting rtoura: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 fo 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

FRIDAr
ADMISSIONS
Hugo Schumacher , 722 W. WaMrs. Lora Ralph , 527 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Blanche Beranek , 623 E.
Wabasha St .
Lora D. Bundy, 477 E. King
St.
Michael V. Bundy, 477 E .
King St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Eugene Gabrick and
baby , Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Dora Hayes, Stewartville, Minn.
Michael V. Bundy, 477 E.
King St.
Mrs. Lyle A . Halliday and
baby, Winona Rt. 2.
John A. Jadwinski , 956 E.
Broadway.
William A. Cordes, Houston ,
Minn.
James Glubka , 317 Franklin
St.
Thorvald A. Larsen , Galesville, Wis.
Mrs. Roger Kulas and baby ,
West Bums Valley.
Kenneth Benter, 419 E. Wabasha St .
Robert Beeman Jr., 1265 Gilmore Ave.
Miss MaryAnn Gallas , 615 E.
King St .

SATURDAY

Admissions
Corlis J. Hayes , Adams, Wis.
Julius J. Rowekamp, 415 Dacota St.
Edmund M. Frasch, Trempealeau, Wis.
Edward J. McLaughlin, Minnesota City.
Miss Dorothy B. Eisner , 831
W. 5th St.
Discharges
Mrs . James Cummings and
baby . 1264 W. 2nd St.
Lisa M. Olson , Minnesota
City.
Mrs . Fred Moroushek , 667 E.
5th St.
William K. Busse, 420 High
Forest St.
Mrs. Ella Sabin , Lewiston ,
Minn.
Mrs. Elmer B. Tarras , 613
E. Belleview St.
Mrs. Harold Diekman , 607 E.
King St.
Mrs. Ronald Bremseth , Rushford, Minn.
Laura D. Bundy, 477 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Henry VonRuden and
biilr * . 1057 E. Broadwav.
Mrs. Cyril M. Mullen , 1740
W Wabasha SI.
Brian P. Jungers , 422 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Jerry Papenfuss and
baby , 75 E. Broadway.
Mrs. Robert Strocinski and
baby, 551 W. Mill St.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Borkowski ,
3975 7th St.. Goodview. a son .
BIRTHS KLSEWHERE
HARMONY , Minn. ( SpeciaDMr. and Mrs. Harold Christensen. a son Sunday at St. Joseph' s Mercy Hospital , Cresco,
Iowa.
At Harmony Community Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs . Everett Smith ,
a son Jan. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fishbaugher , n son Monday.
Mr . and Mrs . Robert Barker ,
a daughter Tuesday .
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
At St. Francis Hospital , La
Crosse:
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Swett , a
dminhter Jan. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien J.
Stremcha a son Jan. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vanderrce a daughter Friday.
RLA1R , Wis. (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Johnson , a
daughter Wednesday at TriHospital ,
County
Memorial
Whitehall.
Grandparents are
Mr . and Mrs. John P. Johnson ,
Blair , and Mr . and Mrs. Milton
Thompson, rural Arcadia. Mrs .
Johnson is the former Bonita
Thompson.

Municipal Court
ST. CHARLES. MINN.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. < Special > — In St. Charles train ici1)al court before Dennis Chalecn, special municipal judge, :
Fred A. Carlson , St. Charles , pleaded guilty to driving
after revocation of his driver 's
license and paid a $50 line.
Patrick Burns , minor , Lewiston , pleaded guilty to having
beer in his possession and paid
a $34 fine,
James Kendall Fuller , St.
Charles , pleaded guilty to an
illegal muffler . He was given
a suspended $15 fine.
Mary Jcnn Larson , Rochester , pleaded fiuilty to making an
illegal IMtirn nnd paid $15.
Charles 11. Kngel , Brillion.
Wis., forfeited $15 for drivin g
t <>6 fast for conditions. The
above arrests were by city police.
Forfeitures , Highway Patro l
arrests:
Robert Eugene Ruhhc rg, St.
Charles. $20. driving 40 mph in
a :i()-mile zone.
Give Francis Brown , Byron ,
SM , failing to stop for a stop
sign.
Forfeiture , arrest by Warden
l''i' ;ineis Teske:
Chillies \V. Anderson , Minneapolis , $25, transporting n loaded riflo in a motor vehicle.

SUNDAY
JANUARY 31, 1965

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Mrs . Roy Waller
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Mrs.
Roy Waller , 58, died Friday at
10:15 p.m. in a La Crosse hospital following a long illness.
The former Gladys Eckern,
she was born April 6, 1906, in
the Town of Gale , Trempealeau
County, to Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Eckern. She was married to Roy Waller in 1945 and
the couple operated the Hardies Creek general store after
their marriage. Her husband
died in 1961.
Survivors are : Her mother ,
Mrs. Olivia Eckern , Galesville .
and one brother , Lloyd Eckern ,
Ettrick.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church , the
Rev. H. P. Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Wednesday from 12:30 p.m. A prayer service will be Tuesday at
8 p.m.

Mrs. Fred G. Root
Mrs. Fred G. Root, 101, who
lived at 670 Johnson St. for a
number of years, died recently
at her home in Ventura , Iowa .
Mrs. Root came to Winona in
1939 after her husband's death .
She lived with a sister, Addie,
until she was killed at age 98
by a car.
Funeral services were held at
Clear Lake, Iowa. Burial was
in City Cemetery, Albany, Wis.

Mrs, Vincent Galewski
CENTERVILLE , Wis., — Mrs.
Vincent Galewski , 68, died Friday afternoon at her home here
after a long illness .
The former Rose Eckel , Mrs.
Galewski was born July 18, 1896,
at Barnesville, Minn., to Mir.
and Mrs . John Eckel. She was
married to Vincent Galewski in
1919. and the couple had lived
in Centerville area since.
Mrs. Galewski was a member
of St. Bartholemew's Catholic
Church, Trempealeau , and its
Altar Society.
Survivors: Her husband; two
sons, Paul J., Orlando , Fla.,
and Roy F., Madison. ; two sisters , Mrs. George ( Helen) Schneider , Madison , and Mrs. Thomas (Nell ) Bichsel , Milwaukee;
one brot h er, William E. Eckel ,
Arcadia , Wis., and two grandchildren .
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 10 a.m . at St. Bartholemew's, Trempealeau , the Rev.
Edward Sobczyk officiating.
Burial will be in Holy Cross Cemetery . Rosary will be said
Monday at 8 p.m. by the Altar
Socieiy and at 8:30 p.m. by
Rev. Sobczyk. Friends may call
after 7 p.m. Monday at the
Smith Mortuary, Galesville.

Theodore Wiczek
Theodore Wiczek , Chicago,
died Friday after a three-year
illness. He was a retired employe of Echo Products Co., Chicago .
He was born in Winona to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wiczek
and left the city about 45 years
ago to live in Chicago. He never
married .
Survivors are: Two brothers,
Conrad and Raymond , Milwaukee, and four sisters, Mrs . Celia
Gilmore , Chicago; Sister Bonita ,
River Falls, Wis ., and Miss
Harriet and Miss Dorothy, California.
Funeral services will be Monday in Chicago. Services will be
at Borzyskowski Mortuary, Winona , Tuesday at 10 a.m.. the
Rt. Rev . Msgr. N. F . Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call Tuesday
from 9 to 10 a.m

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Emil J. Condon
Funeral services for Mrs.
Emil J. Condon , 470 Dacota St.,
will be held Monday at 9:30
a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Home and at 10 a.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. The
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman will officiate and burial
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today and
a Rosary will be said at 8 p.m.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Wendolyn Jane Sholes, Winona Rt. 3, 10.

one brother. Grant Cotts , New
York City , and several cousins.
Funeral services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
South Beef River Lutheran
Church , the Rev. Ray Nichols
officiating. Burial will be in
Levis Cemetery .
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Mrs. Albert Manthei
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Funeral Home here from noon
—Funeral services for Mrs. Al- Monday until noon Tuesday,
bert Manthei; 76, who died then at the church.
Friday at Lake City Municipal
Joseph Honsey
Hospital, will be conducted at
2 p.m. today at St. John 's Luth- LANESBORO , Minn. (Special
eran Church here, the Rev. T. —Joseph Honsey, 71, died Friday morning at Maple Manor
H. Albrecht officiating.
Burial will be in St. John 's Nursing Home , Rochester. He
had been a patient there one
Oakwood Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Emery day.
Bremer , Alfred Heitman , Ken- He was born May 7, 1893, to
neth Olson , Vernon and Lester Hans and Karine Honsey at
Rushford. He married Selma
Gerken and Harold Manthei.
Friends may call at Peterson- Hanson Dec. 3. They mov,
Sheehan Funeral Home until ed to Belmont Mont., then returned
here
and
farmed in the
one hour before the time of servarea. Four years ago they movices, than at the church.
The former Maria Gerken , ed to Rochester to live with a
Mrs. Manthei was born Feb. 11, son Dale.
Survivors invclude his wife :
1888, in Chester Township, Wathree sons . Dale and Raymond ,
basha County, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rochester , and Harvey, LanesCord Gerken.
boro; four daughters , Mrs. HiShe was married June 7, 1911 ,
(Lilly ) Danielson , Canton ;
in Gilford Township. The cou- ram
Albert (Mildred) CulbertMrs.
ple farmed in the Bear^ Valson , Lanesboro; Mrs. Ferdine
ley are a 50 years, then moved
(Helen ) Olson , Lanesboro . and
here 20 years ago .
Mrs. Robert (Sylvia) Moberg,
She was a member of St.
St. Paul; 31 grandchildren ; four
John 's Church here and of its
great-grandchildren , and two
ladies aid, and was a former
sisters, Mrs. George (Emelia)
members of St. John 's Lutheran
Sorbo
, St. Charles , and Mrs.
Church , Bear Valley, and of its
Emma Griendvald , Rochester.
ladies aid.
One son , two sisters and one
Survivors are : Her husband:
two daughters , Mrs. Richard brother have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
(Lartiea ) Ree, Zumbrota , and
Mrs . Val (Thelma) Mob.berger, p.m. Monday at Grace Lutheran
Church , Peterson , the Rev.
Antigo. Wis.; three grandchildren; two great-grandchildren , lames Asp officiating. Burial
will he in the church cemetery.
and two sisters. Mrs. Fred (KaFriends may call at Johnson
tfterine ) Heitman, Lake City,
Funeral Home here after noon
and Mrs. Henry (Ella) Heitman ,
today and at the church after
Zumbro Falls. One son , four
I p.m. Monday. A family servbrothers and one sister have
ice will be at 1:45 p.m. in the
died.
rhurcli basement.
Theodore Rottma n
Mrs. Edward Traaen
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeTheodore Rottman , 74, La
cial) — Mrs. Edward Traaen ,
Crosse, formerly of Caledonia ,
82, died at 6:15 p.m. Thursday
died Friday at 1:15 p.m. at n at Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
La Crosse hospital after a brief
She had been ill one year.
illness.
The former Annie Gurina
He was born July 10, 1090. at
Onsgard , she was born Sept. 19,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G-erCaledonia ,
IfiH2 , at Black Hammer to Mikhardt Rottman. He married the
kcl and Anna Vibelarson Onsformer Mary Privet In 1911 and
gard. She was married to Edthe couple farmed north of
ward Traaen In June 1!)06 . They
Caledonia. His wife died in farmed in the area and he died
1922 and he moved later to La
March 8, 1962. She lived her
Crosse.
entire life in the area .
Survivors are: Two daughSurvivors include three sons ,
ters , Mrs. Arnold (Celesta) Gil* Kenneth, Ernest and Myron ,
,
len , New Albin , Iowa and Mrs. Spring Grove ; one daughter ,
Leo (li mn Mac) Schmitz , Wu- Mrs. Edward ( Esther) Peterson ,
bnshn ; 15 grandchildren; 18
Decornh , Iowa ; five grandchilgrenl-grandchildrcn , and one dren and one great-grandchild.
brother , George Caledonia.
One son , one brother and six
Funeral services will be Mon- sisters have died.
day H I fl:.!0 a.m. at Steffen FuFuneral services will be at
neral Home, Caledonia , and 10 I p.m. Monday nt Trinity Lutha.m. at St . Peter 's Catholic eran Church , the Rev. Rolf G.
Church , the Rt. Rev. M sgr. Al- Manson official ing. Burial will
Burial be in .Spring Grove Cemetery .
fred Frlsch officiating.
will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may cull nt Kngell-UoFriends may call today from ble Funeral Home after noon
2 p.m. Rosary will be suid at Sunday and nt the church after
II p.m.
t p.m. Monday.
Mrs. C. W. Hardell
Carl Hanson
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)- Mrs.
CALEDONIA , Minn , ( Special)
C. W. Hardell. a native of Mono- — Carl Hanson , 7fi , died Saturmonie , Wis., and a former resi- day at 6:45 a.m . in St. Mary 's
dent here, died Thursday in Hospital , Rochester , where he
G reenwich , Conn., where she was admitted Friday.
had been livinR.
F u n e r a l arrangements , in
She was gruduated from the chnrge of Pcterson-Ahrahnm
Unlviv.sily of Wisconsin.
Funeral Hom e, Harmony , are
Survivors are : Her husband: incomplete.

Jury Finds
Agreement
Was Valid

CHURCHILL

(Continued From Page 1)
the Soviet Union came at the
same time.
President Charles de Gaulle
of France and Gen. Eisenhower
took seats under the vast dome
of the cathedral. De Gaulle was
wearing his brigadier general's
uniform.

Loss $1,125 Wi nter Enrollment
Hospital Has
Gains at Mankato
In Four City
Antidotes for
Traffic Crashes
Many Poisons

MANKATO, Minn. (AP) Mankato State College,said winter quarter enrollment rose
1,033, compared with a .year
ago.
The 17.1 per cent increase
ALMA, Wis . (Special)-A BufFour city traffic accidents
Visiting royalty, King Bauwas the largest gain recorded
in
property
damcaused
$1,225
falo County Court jury found douin of Belgium, Queen Julifor a winter quarter. Mankato
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Friday that a verbal agreement ana of the Netherlands, King age Friday and early Saturday. has 8,593 studying in various
No injuries resulted.
— A poison control cart has been
phases. '
between
Ralph
Thompson, Frederik of Denmark, King
given to Lake City Municipal
Olav of Norway and King Con- Most extensive damage reWhitehall farmer , and Earl
Hospital in memory of Miss
stantine of Greece, took seats in sulted from a collision at U.S.
Waters, 68, Waumandee farmer, a front row near the catafalque. 61 and Orrin Street Friday at
Florence Phillips, former hos7:33 p.m. Damage was $300 to
pital administrator. Contributo share equally the payment of
The catafalque, about five the left front and side of a
tions were from friends and rea $10,000 note if it were not paid feet high, was covered with a car belonging to Merle J. Genglatives.
by persons other than them- swathe of black velvet trimmed ler, 18, Caledonia , and was
The cart is designed particin silver .
more than $200 to the right
selves, was valid.
ularly for use in community hosAround
the
catafalque
in
six
front
and
side
of
a
vehicle
drivJudge Gary B. Schlosstein,
pitals and contains sufficient
Buffalo County judge, presided carved ebony candlesticks eight en by Edward H. Fortmann,
antidotes to treat the severest
at the case in the circuit court feet high were lighted candles, Worthington, Iowa.
manifestations of almost any
each
five
feet
long
and
three
Gengler
was
driving
west
on
branch of County Court . It
poisoning material.
inches in diameter. The cataf- U.S. 61, and Fortmann was driv- PRESTON , Minn. (Special) opened Thursday.
When an accidental poisoning
The
whole
concept
of
Civil
Deing
north
on
Orrin
Street.
Paalque
rested
on
a
dull
red
rug.
Thompson, plaintiff , was rep, the product container or
occurs
fense
from
the
national
to
the
trolmen
Glenn
M.
Morgan
and
Television spotlights and camresented by Willis Donley , Melocal level, was presented to tradename should accompany
George
M.
Liebsch
investigateras
high
up
in
the
walls
of
the
nomonie, in his suit against
county, municipal and township the patient to the hospital. The
Waters , whose attorneys were nave were directed at the area ed.
officials of Fillmore and Hous- physician, with the aid of referimmediately
under
the
dome
Hale, Skemp, Hanson, SchnurMRS. RICHARD P. Kramer, ton counties at the "Courthouse ence books kept in the poison
catafalque
rested.
where
the
rer & Skemp, La Crosse.
24, 316 E. 3rd St., disputed the here Wednesday in one of a control cart , will be able to deJohn Humfeld , president of The whole atmosphere of the right of way on 2nd Street , just
series of conferences conducted termine the proper antidote.
Arcadia Implement Co. and many-arched cathedral with its west of Vine Street , with a
Reference books contain anin the state by the University
Midwest Equipment Co., Arca- stone carvings and religious switch engine Friday at 6:17
of Minnesota cooperating with tidotes and follow-up procedures
murals
bespoke
the
renaisdia , now out of business, and
p.m.
the state Department of Civil for over 15,000 products. LabErnest L. Thompson , now of sance.
Mrs. Kramer was driving
oratory facilities are available
Defense.
Opposite
the
royal
guests
west on 2nd Street along a railBangor, formerly of Whitehall ,
to
determine the poison if it is
'
A
high
point
of
the
meeting
brother of the plaintiff , were im- were many of Britain s noble road right of way. She failed
unknown.
families. The brilliant uniforms to turn off the tracks in time was a live telephone conversapleaded defendants.
Major poison treatment and
According to the testimony , of the guardsmen were every- to avoid a collision with a Bur- tion between Eldon Schultz of information centers have been
lington Railroad switch engine the university and a briefing established in major cities in
the two Thompsons, Humfeld where.
officer from NORAD headquarmoving east.
and Waters approached Lester
Minnesota. They are maintained
The strictest royal protocol
Damage was about $100 Jo_ the ters , Colorado Springs, Colo. 24 hours a day, seven days a
Senty, president of Northern was observed. Members of the
right rear of the Kramer car. The officer, a lieutenant-colonel, week.
Investment Co., Independence,
roy al family "not being royal No damage was done to the was Canadian.
for the $10,000 loan so Arcadia
With many new ' products
highnesses" arrived first . Then switch engine, whose engineer
NORAD means North Ameri- available to the public, caution
Implement could pay Fox River
came Queen Elizabeth , the was Frank Kukowski , 614 Cen- can Air Defense and is a joint
Tractor Co. for merchandise.
queen mother and members of ter St. Patrolmen Morgan and Canadian-American operation. against ingestion of poisons is
Senty said he couldn 't loan
i stressed. This holds true for
the royal family "beuig royal Liebsch investigated.
It has a warning system that adults, who may accidentally
the money to Humfeld and Ernhighnesses."
est Thompson because of their
PATROLMAN Willis H. Wo- scans the hemisphere both in poison themselves, or children,
Queen Elizabeth II, her husair and space. The data is fed i who often put everything they
lack ot credit but said he could
band . Prince Philip, and Prince gan investigated two accidents into headquarters at Colorado touch into their mouths.
loan the money to Ralph ThompThe
most
Saturday
morning.
Charles were last to arrive.
Springs and evaluated there. ! Approximately 30 percent of
son and Waters.
They reached the foot of the serious occurred at 8:55 a.m.
The data comes from land all accidental poisonings by
at
4th
and
Liberty
streets.
THE LOAN was made Oct. steps at the south door at 10:35
installations, mostly in Canada, liquid or solid substances, occur
502
HarMrs.
William
Silsbee,
9, 1962, on condition that it a.m. They were ushered first riet St., was driving south on airplane and picket ships, all in pre-school children , and over
be used to pay the Fox River into the chapel of St. Michael Liberty and Mrs. Helen A. Hoff- continuously on duty . Practical- 80 percent of them in the home*
Tractor Co. debt. It was for and St. George near the door.
mann , 408 Main St., driving east ly nothing moves on the ground
The funeral procession had
30 days.
without NORAD's being aware
on 4th .
4-H Club Sees
Although not paid within the just arrived before tlie catheDamage was $250 to the right of it, the officers were told ,
30-day period, Ralph Thompson dral. The 12 official pallbearers rear of the Silsbee car and yet they can give the country Food Demonstration
paid the note in full , according formed up to accompany the about $200 to the right front of only 15 to 30 minutes' warning
coffin into the cathedral. These
to Senty's testimony.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
the Hoffmann vehicle.
of an impending missile attack.
Waters said he didn 't recall included such warriors as Field
A total of 105 persons register- — Demonstrations on fancy
A HIT-RUN collision reported ed -f&r the conference , which sandwiches and blueberry desa verbal agreement with Thomp- Marshal Earl Alexander and
son to pay the note nor a let- Admiral of the Fleet Lord at 8 a.m, on Hamilton Street , was addressed by several de- sert were given by Vivian and
ter from Fugina , Kostner & Mountbatten , both of whom had 120 feet south of Belleview fense directors. Schultz said Anita Fick at the meeting of
Street , caused $175 damage to
Ward , Arcadia , attorneys for fought under Sir Winston .
this was the largest meeting of the Mt. Pleasant Pheasant 4-H
a parked car.
Northern Investment Co., askAnd there were the politicians
any conducted throughout the Club at the Reynold Kohrs home
The parked car of Walter J.
Thursday night.
ing for payment. A copy of the among the pallbearers, Earl
11 counties that comprise MoCarol, Diane and Donald
letter was among exhibits pro- Atlee, 82, the former prime min- Hansen , 553 E. Belleview St., bile Support Area I.
Heise were initiated as new
was parked at the east curb ol
duced.
ister whose Labor party defeatmembers. A sliding party, with
Hamilton Street facing north.
ed Churchill's Conservatives;
no date set, and a party at
THE ORIGINAL plan was
The hit-run driver , moving
WEATHER
the Earl of Avon , the former Sir
Arthur Hink's were discussed .
for all four men applying for Anthony Eden who succeeded north on Hamilton Street , skidThe meeting was held at the
the loan to assume $2,500 of it Churchill as prime minister; Sir ded 26 feet into the parked
OTHER TEMPERATURES
car 's right rear.
each , if necessary.
High
Low
P
T . Kohrs home because of sickness
Robert Menzies, prime minister
at Vincent Fick's. where it was
Testimony also revealed that of Australia, and former Con15 -12
Albany , clear
scheduled . Mrs. Edward BremWaters met Ralph Thompson servative Prime Minister Har- their hats as the train passed.
Albuquerque, cloudy 59 36
er and Mrs . LeRoy Bur gess
at an Arcadia Broiler Festival old Macmillan.
| The service at Bladon was Atlanta , cloudy . . . . 58 44 .05 were hostesses.
where he was demonstrating
brief
and
simple
with
only
Bismarck,
cloudy
..
-5
-18
¦
of
[ The eight-man bearer party
bj s patented Frail corn-cutting ; the brigade of guards lifted the members of the family present. Boise, cloudy
52 43 .08
OES MEETING
Sir Winston had chosen his Boston , clear
chopper attachment which he | heavy oak coffin on their
21 6
ST. CHARLES. Minn . CSpe *
said he was going to sell to the j shoulders and carried it to the grave. He had asked to be bur- Chicago, cloudy .... 5 -8
ied at Bladon beside the graves Cincinnati, cloudy .12 3 .06 cial) — Sunshine Chapter OES,
Bear Cat Co. for about $50,000. ! catafalque.
Thompson said he developed j The service was led by the of his father and mother, which Cleveland, clear ... 12 -2 .01 St. Charles , will meet Monday
part of it while - working for I dean of the cathedral , the Very he visited faithfully every year. Denver, snow
55 24 .35 night. Court whist will follow the
meeting. Serving on the lunch
Midwest Equi pment Co., where ; Rev. Walter R. Matthews. He The little churchyard is within Detroit , clear
9 5
committee
will be the Carl
,
the
sight
of
Blenheim
Palace
he worked for over a year and read the call to prayer , saying:
Fairbanks, cloudy . -6 -24
Geddes , Ray Wiskows, Glenn
received no pay , although he
"Brethren , we are assembled magnificent structure where Sir Helena , cloudy
43 24
was to get $50 a week. Ernest | here, as representing the people Winston was born a little more Honolulu , cloudy ... 75 64 .03 Kelletts and Jack Doreys.
Thompson also worked for the of this land and of the British i than 90 years ago.
0 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 8
; Commonwealth , to join in pray- j Lady Churchill , 79, had asked Jacksonville, cloudy 67 53
company.
COMING MEETINGS
Waters said he had loaned Ar- \ er on the occasion of the burial ; that the burial be strictly pri- Kansas City, clear . 19 -1 .16
OF
cadia Implement $27,000 previ- of a great man who has ren- vate.
GOVERNMENTAL BOARDS
Los Angeles, cloudy 80 51
The brief burial service was
dered memorable service to his
ous to signing for the loan.
Louisville, cloudy . 1 7 9 .12 Monday — City Council, regular
Counsel for the defense ar- j country and to the cause of free- conducted by the Rev . John Memphis , snow . . . . 38 25 T
meeting, 7:30 p.m., City
I James, rector of St. Martin.
gued that the first signer on i dom."
Hall. Board of Education,
Miami,
clear
64
53
.23
I
Bearers from Sir Winston 's old
the note was liable for its pay- j After a prayer , the organ
committee of the whole,
clear .. -5 -15
Milwaukee,
regiment
,
the
Irish
Hussars,
ment. Donley argued that both I boomed out the stirring music
7 p.m., board room , Wiclear
..
-7
-14
..
Mpls.-St.P.,
carried the coffin the short dissigners were equally liable; ; to the lines "Mine eyes have tance from the church yard gate New Orleans, cloudy 72 60 ..
nona Senior High School.
Thompson was the first signer. I seen the glory of the coming of to the grave.
Winona County CommisNew York , cloudy .. 27 12
"
Basil Erickson , Whitehall , I the Lord. — the "Battle Hymn
sioners , regular meeting,
Okla. City, snow . . . 45 26 T
Lady
Churchill
followed
the
of
the
Republic.
"
Many
wept
.
Trempealeau County clerk of ;
1:30 p.m.. commissioners'
10 -13 .12
coffin to the grave on the arm of Omaha , clear
court , was called to the stand
room , courthouse.
The canon of tht cathedral her son, Randolph. The Rev . Philadelphia , cloudy 31 12
as a character witness for then read the lesson from 1 Cor . ! Mr. James read the Church of Phoenix , clear
Thursday — Board of Zoning
65 42
Thompson, but on objection of j 15:20, following which the con- I England burial service. The Un- Ptlnd , Me., clear .. 13 5
Appeals , 7:30 p.m., City
defense attorneys, his testimony gregation rose and sang "Fight ion Jack which had lain on the Rapid City, snow . 1 3 3 .04
Hall.
¦
wasn ' t admitted.
I the Good Fight With All Thy coffin since it first lay in state St. Louis, cloudy . . . 15 2 .17
Might
,"
another
choice
rain
.
50
40
of in Westminster Hall Wednesday Salt Lk. City ,
.18
Ghosts have long been a part
A THREE-QUESTION verdict I Churchill's.
I was removed by the Hussars San Fran., clear ... 59 48
of the American literary heriwas handed to the jury when it
The archbishop of Canter- I and the coffin was lowered into Seattle , cloudy
50 44 .66 tage. The famed Moulton House
went into deliberation at 7:30 bury, Dr. Michael Itamsey, led the grave.
Washington , snow .. 33 15 .02 in Hampton. N.H., inspired Whitp.m. Friday. The first ques- a prayer and greeted the queer
Winnipeg, cloudy . -11 -20
tier to write his horrid poem ,
Lady Churchill thanked th«
tion was answered "Yes " by on her arrival , but was not ac(T-Trace)
"The New Wife and the Old."
the court. It asked if at the tually in charge of the service. : Rev. Mr. James and the part y
time the note was signed , were This is the prerogative of the j returned to the funeral train at
p
fi i ¦
f ') "j ' i njHi u f w ' i i iii JI ' im i) v
Thompson and Waters acting as dean of the cathedral.
j the station. Soon after the fam if ' f /*
'* %f "•
W&r$F$?pL
'
f
f^>
>
accommodation makers.
Also present at the funeral ¦ly left , villagers began to walk
.
,—¦—-'—"¦—--*±~~l *Li.-~- Ml —..
The jury answered yes to the were the archbishops of York , through the cemetery.
crux question , which was if Armagh and Wales and the pri- i They saw a grave covered
"At and prior to the time of mus of Scotland. The Roman with wreaths — from the queen ,
signing of the note, did Thomp- Catholic archbishop of Westmin- I from President Tito of Yugoson and Waters enter into an ster , Dr. John Heenan. soon to slavia , from President Gamal
ora l agreement that each was become a cardinal , attended the Abdel Nasser of the United
Arab Republic and others.
to be responsible for half of service.
But the one which touched the
the note in the event it was not
As the funeral cortege moved visitors most in the gathering
paid by persons other than
away from the cathedral for the dusk was from Lady Churchill.
themselves."
trip by river and hearse to Wat- I' It said simply: "To my beThe jury said no fo: "Did
erloo Station , a fleet of royal loved Winston , from Clemmie ."
Ralph Thompson make material
¦
limousines drew up at the south
false representations to Waters door of the church .
FILM ON PREDATORS
to induce him to sign the note?"
Queen Elizabeth and her par- I LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
Roland Zlrzow , Alma City, ty were driven to Buckingham — A film on "Predator Control"
jury foreman , returned the ver- Palace. There the queen was will be shown at a meeting of
dict at midnight Friday.
hostess at a luncheon for visit- j the Lake City Sportsmen 's Club
¦'¦$*?,. - ,
Ot her jurors were Alvin Aver- ing
L^*-*>-L i— :
: ri ( ll lll| ¦ ,
royalty,
Commonwealth Tuesday at I! p.m. in the club**
beck , Larry Balk and Mrs . Emil prime ministers and representa- rooms . Starting with this one,
Mikelson , Alma; Mrs. David tives of France , the Soviet Un- all regular meetings will be on
the first Tuesday of each month.
Howard, Mrs. Joeol Heike and ion and the United States
Mrs . Warren Hulke , Mondovi;
By coincidence, this was the
Overload home wiring and you may
A
Bruce Malotke and Melvin Con- anniversary of the birth of Pres¦nd up with an electrical fir*. Ba
\
rad . Fountain City; Mrs, Joe ident Franklin D. Roosevelt, Sir
tafal Let eur trained electrical ax1
Dnnzlnger , Town of Canton, and Winston 's friend and wartime
parts atop trouble before it itartt.
1
Mrs . Melvin Plunk and Erhnrdt collaborator , and of the rise to
Schultz , Gilmanton.
power of his archenemy, Adolf
k AWARD-WINNING DESIGN J
Hitler.
The coffin was borne lo the WN BW Bath atShower Vohm 1
MARKIAGK LICENSES
CALL S5I2
/
foot of the Tower of Ixmdon and
Thomas C. Jochem , New placed aboard a navy launch lor
FOR FREE SURVEY
7
Troy, Mich., and Kathryn M . the mile and a half journey up
the Thames to Festival Pier.
IlansRen , St. Charles , Minn.
As the launch breasted the
(
'
William D. Schwanke Jr., Red
;
-.•gaanHHr*
Top Trailer Court , nnd Mildred river , a line of cranes on the B\\\\\\\\v\a\\f
w
\^
B
l
a^a
f
l
D. happier , 650 K. Sanborn St. river side lowered their booms
'¦ •¦¦ '
I
^"'''¦""'V^-'-rn'fl i in
l>onald J. Doerr , Route 1 , in salute
From Festival Pier the coffin
Winona , nnd Judith J. Oeverwas taken to Waterloo Station
ing , Stockton , Minn.
¦
for the tri p to Bladon. The loco
motive was named "Winston
When you need several quarts Churchill. "
Sanitary Plumbing
I
"Serjj itip IVmono /¦'or O IK:* Hal/ a Onlun/ "
ot boiling water for cooking,
& Haating Co.
I
(' i o w d ¦
122
West
Second St.
Phone. 5513
count on the water taking about
waited at stations
•
168 E . Third St . Phone lTll \
15 minutes to come to boiling, along the way.
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WEEK IN BUSINESS

Ramsey Clark Mondovi Farmer
NFO President
Man
in
No. 2
Justice Dept.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A rangy, soft-spoken Texas intellectual with a proven gift for thrift
and a quick scalpel for red tape
is President Johnson 's choice as
No. 2 man at the Justice Department.
In three years as assistant
attorney general for the department's busy lands division,
Ramsey Clark , 37. twice pulled
an eye catching Washington
stunt — he saved money, asked
for less and cut his manpower .
Johnson rewarded Clark this
week by nominating him to be
deputy attorney general , succeeding Nicholas B. Katzenbach , whom Johnson elevated to
attorney general . Clark's father ,
Supreme Court Justice Tom C.
Clark , was Attorney General in
the Truman administration.

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Marvin Moy, Mondovi Rt. 2, was
elected president of the Buffalo
County NFO. He replaces Kenneth Wald , Alma , who declined
the nomination.
Gene Weiss, Alma Rt. 2, was
elected vice president. He succeeds Donald Owen , Nelson.
Larry Hilliard , Mondovi Rt. 1,
was named secretary , replacing
Arnold Weisenbeck . Durand.
Mrs. Clayton Nelson , Mondovi
Rt. 1. was re-elected treasurer .
Wald was named district delegate and Dean Helwig, Mondovi
Rt. 3. was elected trustee.
Elected to the meat board
were Durwood Franzwa , NJelson; Roy Michael. . Alma; Charles Whitworth. Mondovi ; Elmer
Johnson , Mondovi. and Rodney
Thoeny, Alma.
Grain board members include
Roy Hoch. Mondovi ; Ellsworth
Anderson , Mondovi; Frank Werlein, Mondovi; William Weisenbeck. Durand. and Jay Ward ,
Durand.
Dairy board members: Dean
Helwig, Mondovi ; Arnold Weiss ,
Alma ; Arnold Weisenbeck , Durand: Donald Owen, Nelson , and
Walter Schlawin , Cochrane.

In an interview. Ramsey
Clark seemed as delighted that
Johnson had promoted someone
from -within the department as
he was that he was the choice.
"The real opportunity to imLIVESTOCK
prove government lies with ,the
,
day-to day bureaucracy itself
CHICAGO (AP)-( USDA) not with the people who come in ! Following is a summary of the
and go out in a couple of , cattle, sheep and hog markets
years," he said with a Texas for the week :
drawl . "You just can 't run a Hogs—Barrows and gilts: On
good government without the the close, U.S. 1 and 2 190-225
most dedicated , experienced : lbs 17.00-17.50; only 45 head at
people you can find."
; 17.50. 18.00 top equalled last
Clark was at the White House week arid compared 16.00 last
Thursday, helping out as he has ! year. Mixed U.S. 1-3 190-230- lbs
been f o r the past month , when closed 16.50-17.00. some 17.25,
Johnson telephoned him from 230-260 lbs 16.00-16.50, U.S. 2
his sick bed about 10:45 a.m. and 3 250-280 lbs 15.50-16.0*.
with news of his promotion .
! Sow : U.S. 1-3 40 - 500 lbs
"I had no idea it was com- i-13.25-14.25 couple loads 35-400
,
ing, " Clark said. "We only lbs 14.50 U.S.
2 and 3 50O-650
j
talked a minute or so."
j ibs 12.75-13.25.
As deputy attorney general , if I Cattle — Slaughter s t e e r s :
the Senate confirms the nomina- I Two-and-half-loads prime 1225tion, Clark will be paid $28,500, j 1250 lbs 25.75, high choice and
a $1,500 pay boost. As the de- • prime 1100-1350 lbs 24.50-25.50,
partment's executive officer, he j choice 1000-1400 lbs 23.75-25.00,
will be a clearing house for j dozen loads choice 1450-1575 lbs
presidential and judicial ap- j 22.75-23.50. loadlots mixed good
pointments, the department's l and choice 900-1350 lbs 23.00liaison with Congress and in , all ; 23.50, good 20.50-22.75, standard
affairs of the department Kat- and low good 18.00-20.50, includzenbach's right-hand man.
ing holsteins 18.0 - 19.50. load
The Justice Pepartment's mostly good 1175 lbs 20.00 .
land division provided a tough j Slaughter heifers : High cxioice
test of Clark 's efficiency. It is and prime 900-1100 lbs 24.00char ged with protecting U.S. in- ; 24.25, four loads at 24.25, choice
terests in the 768 million acres , 800-1100 lbs 22.75 - 23.75, bulk
of government lands. It repre- i 23.00 - 23.50, mixed good and
sents the government in con- choice 22.00 - 22.75, good 19.50demnation proceedings and it i 22.00, standard and low good
protects certain Indian rights 17.00-19.50.
and properties while defending Cows: Utility and commercial
the government against Indian closed 12.50-14.50, canner and
j
property claims.
cutters 11.00-13.50.

jTH E INVESTOR

When Clark took office in 1961 i Bulls: Cutter to commercial
the division had a backlog of ! 16.00 - 18.50, fat commercial
nearly
32,000. condemnation 14.00-15.00.
cases in the courts and an an- -1 Sheep — W o o l e d slaughter
nual average of 16,000 new lambs: Good and choice 85-105
cases pouring in.\
j ibs closed 22.50 - 24.00, double
In three years he reduced the deck choice and prime 100 lbs
backlog to nearly 14,000. The ' reached 24.50 on Friday but
result was a substantial saving ! through Wednesday choice and
in costs to the government.
i prime 23.50-24.00, good closed
Aj id Clark twice was able to 21.50-22.50.
request budge t cuts of $200,000 Shorn slaughter lambs: On
as -well as reductions in division F r i d a y , package choice and
manpower.
prime 96 lbs with fall shorn
"This meant that about 60.000 pelts 24.00. deck 89 lbs 23. 75 and
American citizen s no longer short deck 114 lbs 23.00.
were tied up in the courts on
Wooled slaughter ewes : Cull
condemnation
cases ," Clark to good 5.50-7.00.
said. "We had found that in
many cases we were spending from the University of Texas in
more money on paperwork than 1949 and later earned master 's
the- judgment would have been j degrees in law and American
worth. So we started giving history from the University of
faster treatment lo the little
Chicago.
cases. We weren 't just pushing ,
He married Georgia Welch , a
papers around and guessing any
j Corpus Christi woman whose
mnre. "
drawl exceeds even his, in 1949.
C'JarJi , a spare 6 f ont ,"?, JH0- Their children are Ronda Kathpound native of Dallas and a leen , 12. and Tom , 10, Clark is
Marine veteran , was graduated la Presbyterian.
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Good Reports
Bolster Economy
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - The
strength of the economy was
reflected during the week in a
stream of excellent earnings
reports .
Profits of many companies in
1964 were at record levels or the
NFO OFFICERS .. . Buffalo County NFO officers elected best in several years.
This was particularly true in
at Alma: left to right , Kenneth Wald , district delegate; Dean
Helwig, trustee; Gene Weiss, vice president ; Marvin Moy, the steel, oil, railroad and autopresident , and Larry Hillard , secretary. Seated is Mrs. Clay- mobile industries.
In his annual economic meston Nelson , treasurer.
sage to Congress, President
Johnson painted a glowing picture of business prospects under his administration and presented statistics showing that
1964 was a good year.
United States Steel Corp., the
top producer , reported 1964
earnings of $236.3 million, or
$3.90 a share, a gain of 16 per
cent over 1963 and the highest
since 1960. Bethlehem Corp.,
ranked No. 2, earned $147,944,By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
commission charges by a neat 000, or $3.11 a share, last year ,
on each 100-share purchase up 44 per cent from 1963 and a
?1
Q. It is better to leave
(2) impose mandatory seven-year high.
or
sale;
my money in a savings acservice charges (of from $1 to Percentage gains by other
count or to invest it in
$5 a month) on any investor who steel companies included Copbank stocks? My broker
says , "Leave it in your sav- leaves his securities with a perweld 75, Inland 27, Armco 32,
broker , and (3) give "volume Lukens 118, National 33, Pittsings account. " A man whom
I consider a financial wiz- discounts" (reduced commis- burgh 80, Republic 30 -and
ard say, "Buy bank stocks." sions ) on big transactions.
J Youngstown 38.

Bank Stocks or
Savings Account?

I don 't mean to imply that
I am asking what to do with
all of my savings. I would
keep some of it in savings,
even if 1 put part of it into
bank stocks. What are your
ideas on this subject?

A. My ideas must be that a
savings account is a nice, safe
place to leave money and that
bank stocks, generally, have
been ( and should continue to
be) good investmnets.
So, you should see that you
are asking for ideas on two
entirely different things.
A savings account is exactly
what the term indicates — a
method of saving. Saving a
fixed amount of dollars , that
is, and getting a guarantee on
those dollars.
WE ARE , of course talking
about savings accounts insured
by an agency of the Federal
government — either the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.,
in the case of banks, or the
ederal Savings & Loan Insurance Corp., in the case of savings and loan associations.
A nice rate of interest ( which
most savings accounts pay ) is
a nice thing — a nice safe
thing. But it doesn't protect
against inflation — the declining purchasin g power of the
dollar.
By putting your money into
stocks of a bank , you would
become the owner of bank
stocks — an investor and part
owner of the bank. If the bank
does well , you should expect
your investment to do well. The
history of bank stocks has been
that they have done well. They
have mostly increased in market value, have increased their
divj dent payouts and have kept
their owners happy.
BUT NEITHER bank stocks
nor any other stocks provide
you with a guarantee. There is
risk involved in buying any
stock.
You mention your broker. We
have to assume that you have
bought stocks in the past. Surely, your broker knows more
about your over-all financial
situation than I do , from what
little information your letter
supplies.
If your broker suggests that
you leave all of what money
you have available in a savings
account , I would be inclined to
go along with him. The broker
could make money (in commissions ) by accepting your order
to buy some bank stocks.
As for your other advisor.
Is he retired — extremely rich?
If not , he m a y not be the financial wizard vou think he is.

Q. Our investment club
has been invited by three
similar groups to consider
tt
a method of avoiding the
outrageous brokerage commissions that already exist
-- to say nothing of proposed
increased commissions and
additional charges.
The plnii would be to hire
personnel and rent a small
office , where our groups
-- -.'', J
in .4/'J ii-rf«
could exchange securities ,
¦ ii¦—
-3li"^J
'
j| from one group to another—
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The mills have been operating
THE BROKERAGE faction
pushing this package, calls the at near capacity for weeks to
proposed $1 per 100-share com- meet the high demand for the
mission hike "a modest in- metal, particularly by the autocrease," contending it would mobile and appliance industries.
increase commissions "an av- Many users are boosting their
erage . . . of around^.S per- orders to build stockpiles as a
hedge against a possible steel
cent. "
Because of the stock ex- strike May 1.
change's sliding-scale commis- The hedge buying posed a
sion setup, the actual percen- problem for the steel industry .
tage increase would vary ac- If there is no strike, users will
cording to the price of the stock j be well stocked and the demand
involved in each transaction. for steel will drop later in the
The boost would be small in the year.
high-price range and high in the General Motors earned S1
.735.low-price range.
000,000 in 1964, the highest profWith the minimum commis- its of any company in history.
sion going from $6 to $7, the Three major oil companies —
commission hike on the lowest- Standard of New Jersey, Standpriced stocks would be 16% per- ard of California and Shell —
cent. That's modest?
reported record earnings for
On Point 2, some brokers al- 1964.
ready hit their customers with Railroad industry results for
service charges. Some don't. 1964 indicated the carri ers had
If such charges become manda- their best year in both revenue
tory and all stock exchange and earnings in nearly a
members are forced to levy decade.
them on customers, it's a safe Gross revenues last year apbet the many people who now proximated $9.9 billion , up 3.6
leave their stock certificates per cent from $9.5 billion in
with brokers will take posses- 1963. Profits were estimated at
sion of their certificates and $725 million , an increase of 11
put them in safe deposit boxes. per cent over the $652 million in

Pergonals

a bit during the week with output estimated at 197,100, down 5
per cent from 207,417 last week
but up 22 per cent from 161,457 a
year ago.
Ford continued she-day production at 14 of its 16 assembly
plants. General Motors scheduled Saturday work at seven of
its plants.
In the middle 10 days of January, 254,195 U.S.-made cars
were sold for an average of 28,244 in each of the period's nine
selling days. This was up 39 per
cent from the daily pace a year
earlier.
The stock market continued to
advance and the Dow Jones industrial average topped 900 for
the first time.
The government reported that
the cost of living inched up onetenth of 1 per cent in December.
For all 1964 the gain was 1.1 per
cent. The Labor Department
called it a year of moderate adtance.

A GREAT BIG congratulations to ell tha
winners of last v/eelc's women's bowling tournament from Ray Mayer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

NOTICI
This nawspapar will be responsible
for only one Incorrecl Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction must be made.
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A. I doubt thnt there 's any
great rush about this. What you
nre worried about can 't, happen
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all.
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~~ "package
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TAXES RUN INTO MONEY . . . and"
you will run Into trouble H you don't
have tha money to pay them. Coma,
get the cash you need through a
/'money In minutes " loan from one of
our friendly Installment Loan Department officers. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA..
YOU saved and slaved for wall to wall
carpet. Keep If new with B lue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, SI. R. D.
tone Co.
WE alter clothes to fit lust right, not
too loose and not too tight! W. Betsinger. Tailor, «V4 W. 3rd.

UNCALLED FOR—

A-3, t, 7.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
Man or woman your drinking create!
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Arinony*
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.

Card of Thanks .

JERECZEK—
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for trie acts of kindBUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
Served Dally
florai and spiritual offerings received
Convenient
Downtown Location
from our friends, neighbors and' rel*
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
12« E. 3rd
fives In our sad bereavement, the
loss of our beloved son and brother. ,ve
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
especially wish to thank Rev. Auguslyn
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Sulik, Rt. Rev. N. F. Grulkowskl and
Rev. Raymond J. Wagner for their
services, Ihe Sisters of the Sacred
274 E. 3rd
Tal. JS47
Heart ScJiool, the choir. Dr. G. Chisholm, Sisters at St. Joseph's Hospital,
and nurses, the staff and nurses at Auto Service, Repairing
10
St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, all
those who sent food, prepared and
FREE PICKUP and delivery when we
served lunch, and the pallbearers.
Install a new battery In your car.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jereczek Sr.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
& Family

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Business Services

In Memonam
IN LOVING MEMORY of our dear husband and father, Mlkel Erpelding, who
passed away 1 year ago, Jan. 30.
The green grass has now covered his
grave but still needs lots of care,
as the one we love is sleeping there.
Roses may bloom in the sunlight so
fair, but to us he Is sweeter than
all Ihe roses that will ever bloom
there.
Sadly missed by
Wife 8. Children

14

INCOME TAX service, S3 and up. Tel.
3740 after 5 or on weekends.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broadway. Tel. 8-3095
NEW BEAUTY for pennies! Here Is an
Idea to help pot new cheerfulness

In your winter weary home. Let our
The dock strike lingered on as
experts clean your rugs, restoring their
union members in Baltimore
sunny colors and giving new life to
rug libers. Tel. 3722 for free estimates.
turned down a contract that had
WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE,
been accepted elsewhere. The Lost and Found
4 116 W. 3rd.
longshoremen won 't go back to
Jan. 53, medium size dog,
work until there has been unani- LOST—since
Plumbing, Roofing
21
black with white on throat, answers to
mous acceptance in ports from Lucky. Tel . RoIIingstone 689-2244.
FOR THAWING frozen water plp«s, Tel .
Maine to Texas.
LOST OR WANDERED from Wfncresf,
St. Charles 932-3640. St. Charles Weldmissed ty chiling & Machine.
The New York Shipping Asso- white angora cat, sadly4420,
8-35M. 9316.
dren, tt reward. Tel.
ciation , representing 145 steamKEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
whereJERRY'S PLUMBING
ship and stevedoring firms from REWARD to anyone knowing
of Hereford cow , strayed from
827 E. 4th
Tel . «3?4
Searsport , Maine, to Norfolk, abouts
Nodlne. Last seen In Pint Creek area.
Tel.
Dakota
643-2841.
Ross
Papenfuss.
Va., asked President Johnson to
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
take immediate steps to end the FOUND—ladies wrlstwatch, near library,
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel . 9509 or 6436
) year guarantee
owner rnay claim by Identifying same
strike in New York .
and paying for this ad. Contact Head
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Librarian at Winona Public Library.
BEFORE A "Little Orlp" becomes a
During the 1660s, Valentines
7 big problem, let us tend to your plumbwere accepted as serious ma- Personals
ing needs.
trimonial proposals. The verses YOU can bank on us for dependable
Frank O'Laughltn
walch
and
clock
repair.
Rainbow
Jewelthey contained were sentimental ry, next fo the new 1st Nat'l Sank.
PLUMBING & HEATING
and the cards were handmade,
207 E. 3rd.
Tel. 3701
Is
offered
THE
BETTER
JOB
you
want
handwritten and delivered by to you In the Classified Section . Read WE CARRY a complete line of plumbhand.
ing materials for the man who wanti
"Help Wanted" daily.
1 or 100.

SANITARY

PLUMBING 8. HEATINGS
t6S E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

Winona Sunday News

Help Wanted—Female

26

BABYSITTER WANTED In my home
afternoons. 5 days a week, 4 children.
Tel. Fountain City 687-6662.

Business & Markets

FULL TIME cook wanted for home
for the aged, experience helpful. Tel.
t-2U4 .
SUPER

MARKET

CHECKER--full

time

INVESTMENT FUNDS
. Mutual Inc
12 .55 13.64 [ob replacing 10-year employe. Good
working conditions. Paid vacation, hos...21.75 23.64 nitallzatlon
Bid Asked ! Stock
Insurance. Experience preSelective
10.44
11.22
ferred
but not essential. Our employes
Affiliated F
9.18 9 .93 i
know
of
this
ad. Give qomplrte details
Vari able Pay ..... 7 .75 8.42 plus two references.
Am Bus Shrs
4 .28 4.63
Write A-) Dally
Intercontl
6.70
7
24
News.
.
Boston Fund
10.49 11.46
1.10 1.20 ARE YOU LOOKING?
Bullock
15.30 16.77 i Ins Dollar
Istel Fund Inc
36.90 37.64 For a good paying part-lime 3ob? Avon
EVEN THOUGH you people 1963 and the highest since 1957. Canada Gen Fd ...22 .07 24 .12j
otters a marvelou s opportunity. Write
President Johnson , in his eco- Century Shrs Tr . . . .15.59 17.04 Johnstn Mut Fd . . . . 15.70 15.70 Helen Scott, Box 764. Rochester, Minn.
count your groups as large
Keystone
Custodian
Funds:
Commonwealth
Inv
.10.70
11.69
nomic
message
, forecast a $660
traders . Point 3 doesn't affect
OPERATOR FOR Burroughs Senslmatle
Dividend Shrs
3.88 4,26
Inv Bd B-l
24.75 25.83 accounting machine. Experienced deyou. You would have to buy i billion gross national product —
Energy
Fd
..:
24
sired, but will train. Write A-10 Dolly
30
24.30
Med
GBd
B-2
...
24.21
26.41
i
total
of
all
goods
and
services
.
—
or sell 3,000 shares of the same
News.
Fidelity Fd
18.23 19.71
Low Pr Bd B-3 .. 17.9T 19 61
stock on one day before re- ' this year. If that occurs. 1965 Fundamental
Invest 11.59 12.70 j Disc Bd B-4
11.13 12.14
ceiving any benefit from the |will be the fifth straight year ol Investors Group
TIME. Age 30-40. No experiFunds:
; upturn .
Inco Fd K-l . . . xd9.89 10.80 PART
ence necessary. Demonstrate Tupperproposed volume discount .
ware.
world's bes * known plastic
Grth Fd K-2
5.96 6.51
You 're not alone m your un- I Johnson told Congress that
houseware, at home parlies. Make
Hi
Gr
Cm
S-l
....26.27
28.66
j
depressions
can
be
abolished.
your own hours. Fun, profitable.
happiness over these proposals.
!
GRAIN
Inco Stk S-2
14.44 15.75 Should have car . For interview in
You should read the mail that j He asked for quicker tax-cut
Growth S-3
17.71 19.32 privacy of your own home, call your
nearest distributor.
comes in on the subject. But i procedures to combat slumps I MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
Lo Pr Cm S-4 . . . . 5.45 5.96
;
and
promised
to
seek
more
tax
remember they are still pro: receipts Friday 117; year ago
M 8. M SALES
posals. They haven 't happened ;< reduction in 1965 if an unexpect- 282; trading basis unchanged ; Mass Invest Tr ... 17.65 19.29
102 S. Wabash. S(. Paul
1
ed
lag
develops.
do
Growth
9.57
10
Tel . 227,2668
.46
yet and may not happen.
[ prices % higher; cash spring
There is opposition to them, i H« reported these 1964 devel- | wheat basis , No 1 dark north- Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ..13.61 14.87
RAINBOW SALES
Nat'l Sec Bond
6.59 7.20
3206 Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
among many members of the , oprnents :
ern 11-17 per cent protein 1.794Tel . PA 1-2411
do
Pref
Stk
7.51
8.21
¦
stock exchange. Even if the —The jobles s rate dropped to 1.851-i.
do
Income
6.49
7.09
membership of the exchange l 5.2 per cent from 5.7 per cent in
No 1 hard Montana winter
do Stock
9.13 9.98 Help Wanted—Male
27
votes approval , the U.S. Securi- j 1963. New jobs created last year 1.71'--;-1.79 1 -;.
Putnam (G) Fund 10.26 11.21
ties & Exchange Commission totaled 1.5 million.
Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter Television Elect Fd 8.35 9.10 MAN TO CALL on restaurants and Instimust review them and just i —The gross national product
must have good meat backUnited Accurr Fd 17.14 18.73 tutions,
ground and reftrrnccs . Call or write C.
might force the stock exchange climbed to $622 billion from $584 1.704-1.76 V-:.
United Income Fd . .14 .30 15.63 M. Hooley, Whole-ale Mcsts, Stillwater,
No 1 hard amber durum ,
to give up tor at least tone billion in 1963.
Unit Science Fd . . . . 7.91 8.64 Minn.
down) the commission hikes.
—In the past four years the choice 1.73-1,75 ; discounts , am- Wellington Fund . 15.38 16.76 STATIONARY ENGINEER wanted, 1st
or 2nd class, Grftde B licence required.
ALL OF wliich may seem a balance - of - payments position ber 3-5 cents ; durum 7-10 cents.
I^IUMII )*, ruicn
Contnct
Administrator
at
St. ElizaCorn No 2 yellow 1.20-1,214.
long way around to answering improved , the outflow of gold
Alpha Portland Cement ...13 .6 beth' s Hospital, Wabasha, Winn.
your question. In theory , what was reduced and commercial
60.5 M A R R I F D MAN on modern dairy farm,
Oats No 2 white 61s R -6B s s; No Anaconda
23.2 top wanes, separate house James Caulyou have in mind is possible. ' exports increased more than 25 3 white 59'.ii-fi6 !»; No 2 heavy Avco
Columbia
Gas
and
Electric
33.2 field, Byron, Minn.
But it' s impractical.
Your per cent.
M
i
white
j
i
W
t,
;
No
3
heavy
i
Hammond Organ
27 A C T U A L JODS NOW OPEN. U.S., Eugroups would be setting up a The President submitted a I white 65',8-67''H .
International Tel. and Tel . 62,5 rope, South America, Far East. Trave l
securities dealer firm . You record budget of $99.7 billion .
Barley, cars 120 ; year ago
Write
only Employment
Info.
Johns Manville
56.4 paid
would need a lot of assistance Government receipts were esti- i
Center, Room 668, 739 Boylston St.,
125; good to choice J.08 - 1.36; Jostens
18.5 Boston, MASS .
(legal and otherwise) with the mated at $94.4 billion , indicating
a deficit of $5.3 billion for the low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.34; Kimberly-Clark
58.1
red tape involved.
SELL KNAPP AEROTRED SHOE
, feed 94-1.00 .
Louisville Gas and Electric 41 .2
At that point , you might start IfllVfi fiscal year.
FULL TIME OR PART TIML
Excellent
weekly
CMrnino*
Steel
production
during
the
Rye
No
2
1.154-1.194.
selling
Martin
Marietta
18.4
j
thinking that brokerage comfamous nfltlonnlly advertised Kn.inp
Niagara Mohawk Power . 54.2 Alr-Cushioncd Shoes. Complete tin*
missions aren 't so high , after week continued to hold its I Flax No.l 3. 17.
Northern States Power
39.5 for men and i' ofnen. Dally commisall.
j strong pace 25 per cent ahead of
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.90U.
sion plus month l y bonus. Paid InSafeway Stores
39
I last year . Output totaled 2 ,680.- |
¦
surance benotils. Here li your opporCMr. Doyle will answer only |0OO tons , up about one-half of
Trane Company
38. 4 tunity lor llr-.inrlal Independence In
n
protitnble business of "your own,
representative letters of gen- |one per cent from the preceding I The bigRest creature ever to United Carparatean
36
or to *\trn cx lrn cash. SeKlncj
¦walk the earth , the brachio- Warner & Swasey
eral interest in his column. He i week.
48.2 ment furnished tree. Territo riesequipnow
cannot answer phone queries.) I Automobile production slowed i saurus , weighed 50 tons.
Western Union
34.3 open in WINONA, surrounding nreas
DICK TRACY

nnd
throuotiout
SOUTHEASTERN
MINNESOTA. Write to E . M. Histow , Knanp Snoe, Brockton, Mass,
02402
~~

By Chester Gould

WINONA " AREA

No Iravel necessary. Sales experience
desirable but not required . Company
will train rlprit man. Liberal guarantee
and future income subst antial. Send
resume to A II Dall y News,

AAA1 OIL COMPANY

I
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By Roy Crane

-.

-

^

Operating nationally. Haa opening
for experienced salesman. , ann .10S0, In local protected are.-.. Knowledoo of h e a v y outside, or Industrial, equipment helpful . Attra ctive commission program makes
starting weekly Income ot »15fl to
»?£» possible Annual vo lenti *) In
live lloures. Bonus, lllo Insurnncn
and Imipltrillrallon program. Extensive company tralnlnr i, For Interview send resume to
Slant ey M. Underwood
LUBRICAT ION ENGINEERS, INC.
P O Mox 7|28
Fort Worth. TexBi

ENGINEER WA NTED
"We need an engineer with
extensive experience in hydraulics to take charge of
the development of new
products. If you qual ify, wo
offer you an excellent salary
with many extra benefits ,
pleasant living in college
town , and an opportunity for
a real professional challenge .
Write A-H "Daily
News . All replies will bo
held in Iho stridest confidence. "

STRICTLY BUSINESS
F0R6IOM WMP IOYMSHT Information. PUR6BRE0 ANGUS hellers, bred fo ttlf
Construction, other work prolects. Good
In early spring. SIM each. Marlyn Burl,
payirt, overseas lobs with extras, travel
Utlca, Minn. Tal. Lewiston 4780.
expatiate, Wrlf» only: Foreign Service
Bureau, Dept. (03. Bradenton Beach, FRHSH Holstaln cows and heller*. H. C.
Flork.0.
Halanus, independence. Wis, Tel. »I5J3Jt.

Attention

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Increased business this year
requires immediate expansion. We need: 1. Experienced furniture movers with
tractors. 2. Moving men
without tractors — will assist in financing. 3. Men to
learn business. Paid training, loads and uniforms.
Write:
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IC S SKATE exchange-, new end sued.

HILKE'S AOOITION — 2-yaarold, Hudroom rambler, hoi water heat, double
garage,
combination windows,
4th
basement bedroom, recreation room.
Tel. 7577.

Skates sharpened. KOLTER Bicycle.
Shop. 303 Mjnkato . Til. 3*M.

SPECIAL—wringer washers, J99.9S; eutomaflc washers, 1179.95. FRANK LILLA
I
. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.

k^SHH^RRSRR

ARE VOU MISSING OUT on thi wonderful color TV programs? You could
ba an|oylng 1hem, you know, with
a low-coil personal loan from MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OP, WINONA. Ste « friendly Installment Loan
Dtpartment officer today. Til. 3117.

HiiMmmli rMrt

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully VICcinatad, light controlled, raised on till
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERr, Kolllngstona, Mm.
Tel. 1*89-3311.
SYLVAN IA table modll TV, 3 years
old, $35. Tet. 94*19 afternoons and evenROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghostliy Pearl U,
Ings.
While Rocks, Day old and started up
to 20 weeks. ROWEKAMP'S HATCH- TROPIC AIRE Humidifier, Id' fan, aulaERY, Lewlsion, Minn. Tel. 3761.
matic humidtstat, water level Indicator,
automatic low water shut-oil, 6.8-oai.
Wanttjd—Livestock
48 capacity. Regular 149,95; discount pr'ce
«f.V5. SCHNEIDER SALES, 393* tin
St., Gocdvlaw.
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and MN-*
ers wanted, also open am) bred timSEB
OUR SELECTION ot used rtfrlgeraers. E. E. Oremelibach, Inc., Lewlsion,
tori, TV stts and range*. B 8> B
Minn. Tel. 4161.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
~
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
WEDDING DRESS—talfeta. floor-length,
A real good auction market for vwr
chapel train, 1 year old, cleaned. Tel.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
6321.
weeks., hogs bought every day. Trucks
available Sal* Thurs. Tel. 2667.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy tha
comfort of automatic personal care.
Farm Implements
48 Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
FARROWING CRATES—Complete $UM.
Wl ne#d a good nan over 40 who can
EAST END COAL * OIL CO., 931 E.
Free Literature. DoJly Enterprises, 436
make short aulo trips for about a week
8th. Tel. 2319.
Main, Colchester, m.
at a tlmt. W* ara willing to pay top
earnings.
ELECTRIC BLANKETS
tee the new 12 lb. model XL 11.
Jto.95
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
BAMBEMEK'S, 9th S. Mankato
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
Tel. JUS

Month End Specials

Completely Insulated, 1 story brick
home. Five rooms. Kitchen has nice
cupboards end disposal. New roof,
new gas furnace, garage. Block from
school. West location. S9J50.
¦ir
it
-d
This listing has living room, large
kitchen, 1 bedrooms and a large dining room which might be used as a
third bedroom. New roof, new wiring.
Garage. M,0OC.
¦b
-a
J>
A home that would appeal to the retired couple or one lust starting
out. Living room, dining room, cute
kitchen and one lovely large carpeted
bedroom. Hardwood floors, porch,
garage, beautiful lot. S8,700.
¦cr
tfr
-Ct
Income properly, consisting of 3 units.
Dowmlalrs apt. has 2 bedrooms, living
room with fireplace, kitchen and
bath. Two apts. upstairs. Total gross
Income over S2.70O yearly. Priced at
J14.5O0.

Hodgins Mayflower ,
66 W. 2nd

A Texas Oil Co.
Wants Man Over 4*0
For Winona Area

$16,500 in a Year Plus
a NEW CAR as a Bonus

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

Our top men In other parts ol country
earnings
up
fo
exceptional
draw
tlt,300 In a year. This opening In the
Winona area it worth lust as much
to tha right man. B. K. Dlckerson,
Pres., Southwestern Petroleum Corp.,
SM No. Main St., Fort Worth 1, Texas.

REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerLite, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington, Winona , Minn .
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
EMPLOYMENT by reliable
ITEADY
m iddle agex) laxly for companion to
elderly or partially disabled person.
Hava ear, prafar 30 to 40 hours
weekly. Reasonable wages, available
HI of March. Write Box A-6 Dally
Newi.

Bufines* Opportunities

USED
CHAIN SAWS

21 to choose from
McCulloch
Remington
Homelite
Sears
David Bradly
Hall
Gear Drives
Direct Drives
From $35 and up

37

SERVICE STATION en busy itratt , for
Mia. Tal, S0141 after 9 p.m.
KAMPGROUNDS OF AMERICA—Largest
National Chain of Campgrounds now
franchise^ In 17 states. Operational System outlines. Ac* no barrier. Need 3 or
mora acres. Openings available In your
area. Excellent return for Investors
For Information write : Box W-4, Pocetelle, Idaho.
B-193. PROFITABLE rest home being
ottered for the first time. Will gross
full purchase price In less than 2 years.
Offering real estate, equipment, all
complete am ready fo cont.'iua crprratIng. 110,000 cash will handle. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15» Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4M5 day or night.
TAVERN-RESTAURANT and living quarters overlooking the Mississippi at
Brownsville, across from the Warlna.
Owner-operator retiring after 16 years.
Witt finance with ft down. Beer end
liquor license off and on premises.
Books open to quaillled buyer. La
Crosse Realty, 1923 State Road, La
Crowe. Wis., Til . 4-«O*0.

TRACTORS

Allis Chalmers Model C,
Minneapolis Moline Model
UTU with 4 row cultivator .
Oliver Model 70 with cultivator.
McCormick Deering Model
C •with cultivator.
Case Model TC.
John Deere Model A with
2 row cultivator.
Two McCormick Deering
Model H, new rubber .
Allis Chalmers Model WD45
with wide front end.
Oliver Model 60 with cultivator.

WIS. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Northwest Wis. finest cocktail lounge.
Fully air conditioned, beautHully carpeted, completely remodeled. Terms
available.

HEIT REALTY, INC.
Durand, Wis.

Money to Loan

40

LOANS t£?£
PLAIN NOTE—AU TO—FURNITURE

All tractors above serviced
and ready to go.

170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2/1S
Hrs. * a.m. to i p.m.. Sat. . a.m. to noon

Dogi, Ptti, Supplies

Two, 2 row to fit WD and
WD 45.
One row to fit WD and WD
45.
Two Model H cultivators.

AKC W I R E H A I R E O Terriers, -« months
aid. Gerhert Vlrock , Houston , Minn.
Tel. N6-M80.
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS , 10, registered,
7 weeks old. John Buchhol z, Durand,
Wis. Tel. 2-44M.

SPREADERS
2 Schultz s i n g l e beater
spreaders .
Minnesota Model 110 single
beater.
New Idea Model 203 flail
type .
Kelly Ryan single beater.
Also several o t h e r used

43

PBBDER PI&S — 40, 50 lbs.
Farm, Fountain Clly, Wis

Lemmer

GOOD WORK HORSES - choice 2 out
of 3. 11 and 12 years old. Emil
Benck, Allure. Tel. Lewiston mt .
ONE REGISTERED Chester White boar
for tale. Argene Beyer , utica, Minn.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
Wars, Clifford Hot!, Lanes-boro, Minn
(Pilot Mound)

ones.

Allis Chalmers 13Vi ft, tandem wheel disk.
John Deere 9'A-ft. tandem
wheel disk.

BLACK
POLAND
CHINA,
Berkshire
crossbred brood sows, bred to Hampshire for second Utters , jtarl (arrowing
Feb. S. Logan Petit, Plainview , Minn.

ALSO
Used hay rakes . 4 used two
row corn planters, plows
and disks.

CHOICE ANGUS STEERS, (, 400 lbs ; !
vaccinated Angus hellers, *0o lb*.. Logan Pagel, St. Charles. Tel. 932 3179.

TERRAMYCIN

F. A. KRAUSE CO

A/ D Scour Tablets

4s

24s

<9SC

"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy, 14-61,

JS.J0

Animal Formula
For Mastitis

Cerlon of 12
...
Plus new flashlight

$6.60

Hay, Grain, Feed

Comblotlc
Aqueous Suspension

10 CC
100 cc

HAY—priced nccordlno to type ol hoy
you buy, delivered fo your form In semi
foadt- For Information cnll Spnrta, wis.,
J-5516 or write Henry Millar, 705 Washington, Spirt", Wli.

Penicillin G.
Procaine Aqueous

ice

10 e<

100 ce

Tri-Ban

50

CORN FOR SALE - 1500 bu. Tillman
J. Olion. Whalen, Minn. Til. •75-5183,

23c
11.9*

ll.M

Articles for Sala

For Rati and M ice
Save 20*;,

57

IT'I NEWI IT'S MAOICI A dark plaillc
TV set becomes a beautifu l modern
blond wood wllh Old M«l|ers Liquid
Wood . PAINT DEPOT, 1(1 Center St.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

UNITED BUILDING CENTER

SPECIAL S
4 x 8 xW Pre-Finished
African Mahogany

& A

r r \ And

4>4.j U up

United Building Center
73 KANSAS ST.

WINONA

_.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

BUY NOW
SAVE MONEY!
New prices on guns and ammunition have- advanced.
While our present stock
lasts , we will sell at the
old prices .
NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd St.
Tel, 8-2133

Household Articles

67

BRAC E yourself lor a thrill the first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs.
Rent electric shampooer, $1. H. Choate
& Co.

FIVE-ROOM newly
redecorated
apt.,
space heater and .water furnished. 905
E. -*th.
UPSTAIRS 4-room partly furnished apt.,
with porch, gas heat, private fwnl
end rear entrance. Call after j al
522 E. 3rd.

TEL. 3384

_____

THIRD E. 1S7 1*—4 rooms and baft, modern, oil space heater, furnished. Tal.
3915 er 6067.

IDEAL FOR 7 working men. PerHy furnished Including slove, refrigerator and
sink combination. Write Central Apts.,
165 Huff.

RENTAL
OPEN HOUSE
Sun. Afternoon,
3 to 4 p.m.
824 W. 7th St.
Ltnlurnlshed. 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms
and bath with shower, very beautiful.
This apartment Is completely redecorated and has a full basement
and oil forced air furnace. Large
kitchen with lots of cupboard space
and a Formica top counter with
double kitchen sink.
Also, we can tell you aboirt two
smaller apartmenls which are for
rent on a furnished basis. These
apartments have been completely redecorated. A representative of the
Agency will be there to answer your
questions.

ABTS AGENCY, INC
Realtors

159 Walnut Sf.

70 Business Placet for Rent 92

Musical Merchandise

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd St.

71

TELEVISION SERVICE

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION — Retail and office space. Available now.

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52Vi e. 3rd
Tel. «S0is or 2349

98 Lots for Sale

320 ACRES, about 155 open. 3-bedroom
seml-enodern house . 30 stanchion barn,
newly remodeled hoghouse. other buildings. Priced to sell. Many other farms,
S50 per acre and up.

BOYUM AGENCY
Tel. Rushford M4-93II

or

Ruben Olson, Utlca
Tel. St. Charles 932-3794

Houses for Sale

99

BY aUILDER. Ne-w 3-bedroom3. large
kitchen, built-in stove and oven, dining
area, ceramic file bath and shower,
gas forced air heaf, attached Scar garage. Tel. 9745 or B-J592 lor appointment

100

CHOICE LARGE building lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Sldlna,
country living, and only 5 minutes from
Winona. Wide price range. John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City 687-4241.
TWO GOOD building lots available now.
In west location. Each priced at J2.000.
Inquire, we will b«s glad to give you full
details. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. B-4345 day or night.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

HOME WANTED-on one floor , In good
condition. O. Brennan, 171* Hoyt Ave.
E, St. Paul, Minn.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PR ICES
«=OR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HAN K" JEZEWSKI

98
USED ELECTRIC Sinner portable, oood Farms, Lund for Sale
condition, oueranteed. Only S30. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Hull St. lei. VETERANS can now purchase farms
with NO down payment. Writes tor farm
9146.
lists Ihruoul Wis . Allied Really Salts,
Specials at tha Stores
74 Nelllsvllle. Wis.
ON HAND NOW-Commodore hand adding machine. » column Hit and tctal,
direct substrActlon, credit balance, compact size (slie of telephone base). $99.50
plus tax. Also available In electric
model. WINONA T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE , 161 E. 3rd. Tel. S-3300.

Stoves, Furnaces, Part*

75

FURNACE AND STOKER, complete with
lorca Ian, controls, and motora. Tel.
7332. 339 W. 3rd.
FAMOUS ALADDIN blua flame kerosene
hooters. No smoM. no smell, burns 31
hours on 1 gallofl. Also ranges, gas or
oil tieatera . Service and parts, RANGE
OIL BURNER C O . 907 E. Jth St . Tel
747V. Adolph Mlchelowikl.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWR ITERS and adding machines
tor «ale or rent. Reasonable rate*,,
tre-a delivery, See us for all your ol
tic* supplies, desks, flic*, or office
chailrs. Lund Typewriter Co. lei. 5233.

Wanted to Buy
.

.
—
.

81

.

——f-

THR EE OR FOUR-spe ed record player
wanled, wllh or wllhoul ampullar. Tel.
7 AOI.
TIMBER WANTED — Black Oak and
While Oak (or fit limber. Write Olle 's
Logging, Petersvon, Minn

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides.
raw tun and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
430 W. 3rd

Tel. 5147

Rooms Without Meal*
LA RGE SLEEPlNO room wllh
half bath . 374 Center.

86
privets

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR
MEN. wllh or wllhoul
housekeeping privileges, Tal . 4859.

SAVE SAV E
SAVE

THREE-BEDRO0W unusually nice home
on the Mississippi near La Crosse,
with double garage and also a boat
garage, fireplace, S22.000
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895 2104"

1965 International

IF YOU WANT fo buy, tell or frade
be sure TO see Shank, HOAAEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.

3,4-ton pickup, big regular

8%-ft. pickup box , big 140
h.p. 6-cyJinder engine , heavy
duty 4-speed transmission ,
700x16 6-ply TT tires, overload springs , fresh air heater and defroster , directional
lights with traffic hazard
switch, mud and snow tires
on rear , all winterized — 40
degree anti-freeze and ready
for the road.

IN GOODVIEW large 2-bedroom home
with basemenf, carpeting and porch. By
owner under J13.0OO. Tel. S-4M9.
HOME-OWNED 8-room bungalow, 3 bedrooms, hot waler heating, 3car garage. By appointment. Tel. S522.

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette

Tel. 5M or 4409

List price $2500

-A bts—

D. Ideal home for a couple. Modestly
priced at Je,5O0. 1 floor , 2 bedrooms,
shower bath. Nice cupboards. Oil heat.
Full lot. Gara*ge. Space for two cars
or workshop. Short walk lo bus. Northeast location.

Sale Price
Until Feb. 1, 1965

$1975
Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE

E. Not one but 2 fireplaces to enloy,
one In the living room end one In the
basement recreation room. Ask us to
show you this west location, 3-bedroom
home.

65 Laird

Tel. 4738

FARMS FOR SALE

i I
AGENCY INC.
LA h i tC REALTORS

/ I UL J

330 ACRES, 110 cropland,
balance timber and pasture. Excellent buildings.
7-room m o d e r n home,
d a i r y barn with stanchions, cups and cleaner,
milk house, new pole
barn , machine shed , corn
cribs, silo. $110 per acre .
Kellogg area. Good terms.
School bus to door. Wabasha School.

287 ACRES , 160 tillable , no

acres of excellent permanent pasture . Good buildings , modern home, good
dairy barn with lean to
for young stock , milk
house, stanchions and cups
for 30 cows, room for
more. $125 per acre, good
terms. Plainview School.
School hus to door.

130 ACRES, 100 a-cres of
good cropland , balance
timber . House modern except furnace , fair bnrn ,
new 24x70 hen home that
can be used for other purposes. Good terms. School
bus to door . Plainview
School .

Laird Reite r Realty
530 1st A\c , Plainview, Minn
Tel. Office 534-2100
Home 534-1331

Tel. 8-4365

COLD?

A>fler hours:
E. R. Clay B-2737; Bill Zlebell 4854 ;
E. A. Abls 3184

B0B
|

YOU'LL WARM
UP TO THESE
BA RGAINS!
1962 RAMBLER

, ,C R

I ^> w »-*
I

for
Spring Possession

159 Walnut

CORVAIR - 1960. Low mlleeoa. Tel.
Altura 7521 after 6 p.m.

Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

Custom

4-door sedan , 6 cylinder ,
nutom a t i c transmission ,
heater , a real cream puff.

Lake Winona

and the park Is the view trom this
four-bedroom 2-bath home, big corner lot, built-in range and oven, detached gara*a«. We ollen have requests for this location but seldom
have homes available.

'56 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-door Sedan

V-8, automatic transmission ,
radio , h e a t e r , whitewall
tires , a really really sharp
one .

Lincoln School

less then a block away, older type
brick home with new kitchen, tnree
bedrooms, new large double garage,
oil heat, only »12,50O.

$495

$ Wise

Income property producing over S2O0
per month, oood east central location,
new gas furnace, priced under 113,000.

W

Outdorable

This like-new home on big lot Wx2M
It. overlooking the bluffs, nnd valley,
laro» llvlno* dining arte, ceramic
bfilh wllh vanity, built-in, gnranr nnd
lots of storage spnea , three bedrooms.
Tho price will plenne you.

\DODGfi

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649

"DON'T "

Two story frame close In to downtown, two apnrtmenls renl lor J1I5
per month, your total cost »8,500. Pay
only 10S0 down, bnlance like rent .

Contemporary Hillside

BABY THAT OLD
BEAT-UP BUGGY

Now ebulldlng . 3 bedrooms, mahog.
any panelled recreation room, kitchen
with built-in range and oven, carpeted
living room, ceramic bath with vanity, double garage . Buy now and pick
your color* In paint a*nd III*.

Retire it gracefully before
it does harm, or runs up
biR bills. Enjoy the thrill of
owning a new car , car a pood
used one . Sou us about a
low-cost

What Do You Have?

lor a down payment, Let ui help you
find the heme or Income) property you
would like and work out farms you
can aflord .

r

RAMBLER /

£ SALES -ft

Low Price
You Fix

AFTER HOURS CALLl
Leure Flsk 2111
Leo Koll 4541
W. L. (Wlb) Htlz-tr e-2111
Bob Salovtr 7137

INON A UTO_
"

AUTO LOAN

See one of the
friendly officers of our
INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPT .
Merchants National Hank
of Winona
Tel . 21)37

CVJ ^
Tel. 2341)
£ \~

I Q
I -*

129 Center St.

¦
¦
k

10»

I960 Opel
Station Wagon

Anotherone-owner
, local automobile.
A General Motora product built In
.!,
Germany. Good looking, economic*
up to i$ MP'S. A very lew miles*;*
car. Ideal tor ttit second car . Your
wltt and kids will lew tt. You will
Ilk* tha price te>.

$895

NYSTROM'S
Oiryilar - Plymouth
Open Friday Night*

Fury

4-door hirtflop)
One owner, low mllieat, 43,000 miles,
V-t, automatic trenimlulon, power
steering, power brakes, brand new set
ot tires. It you are looking tor ttiocleanast, hottest Plymouth In that
area, Inspect this one. Powered with
Chrysler's "Golden Commendo" motor, tht hottest on tht road. Hot
price too

$1495

IT'S A
SWEETHEART!
EVERY LADY
SHOULD HAVE
A NEW

NYSTROM'S

1965

OPEL KADETT

They're a dream to drive,
easy to park and positively
penny-pinching. Come stop
in and test drive one of
these fine automobiles.

Save you
Money

Tel. 3849

109
EL. West end location. 3 bedrooms. Large Used Cars
room . Built-in siove end oven
Houses for Rent
95 living
In the kitchen. Dining room. Oil heat. CHEVROLETS, 2 1956s, I itroloht stick,
Excellent buy at only 112,000.
1 automatic 1-1957 station wagon; 1
TWO-BEDROOM modern home, gas heel
1953, straight stick. Will take trade-ins,
and garage. Tel. Eyota 545-2351.
Inquire Mankato Deep R ock . Tel. 9753.

96
WE HAV E expert aervlce on ell makes Wanted to Rent
and models. Very reasonable rates.
or
Winona
THREE-BEDROOM
HOME
In
Come In or cnll WINONA FIRE &
vicinity. Gas or oil furnace. War. 15POWER CO., 5*1 E. 2nd. Tel 50«5.
Excellent
Aprll 1 possession . 2 adults.
(Across from Ihe new parking lot I
references. Lease It necessary. Write
Sewing Machines
73 A-7 Dally News.

WM . MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap
Iron, metals, hMea. wool arht raw tur.
7T1 VV. 3nd.
Tel. 3M7
Closed Saturdeys

La rge Selection Available

Sheet

BEEF SIDES - 35c lb. Will quarter.
Hinds, 37c; fronts, 34c. Everett Rowekamp, Lewiston. Tel. 3S79,

See u» For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fura
M a, W IRON J. ME1AI CO.
301 W. Ind St.
Tel. 3004

Hardwood Paneling

Per

64

Radio*, Television

DISKS

PUREBRED spotted Poland China boars,
priced for quick sale. Lowell Babcock,
Utlca, Minn, Tel. 5t. Charles 932-3437.

TWO-BE DROOM centrally located deluxe
apt., all new cabinet-, vanity, picture
window, 4 closets. Adults. 1«3 E. 5th.

Golden Commando
1961 PLYMOUTH

Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer!
PAIR HOLLYWOOD beds at BURKE'S
P.O. Box 345
Tel. 6388 and 1093
DL. EAST LOCATION. 2-bedroom home.
FURNITURE MART. Enfjlender Kern
Large kitchen, pleasant living and dinFoam mattress and box sorlno, plastic THREE-ROOM unfurnished apt., private
entrance, heat and water. Adults. Tel.
ing room combination. Oil cumins fur- Motorcycles, Bicycles
headboard, iteel tray. $129.95 pr. at
107
4427.
nace, 1-car garage. This home is very
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
neat and clean. 11 Is priced right, call
Franklin.
starts
Feb.
Season
SPRING
Motorcycle
Hying
room,
CENTRAL LOCATION-leroe
us on this fine buy. ABTS AGENCY,
1. Watch this ad for news ,gf what's
1 bedroom. Lots and lots of storage
USED FURNITURE-J-pc. sectional, t40s
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut SI. Tel
Motorcycle
'65.
ROBB
BROS.
new
In
space. First floor, all new. SM. Heat,
chair, J5; mahogany krieehole desk with
M365, day or night.
Shop, 573 E. 4th . .
stove and refrigerator Included. Tel.
mafenlngr chair, like new, and pint*
§-5tM9.
SIXTH E, 37e-3 1o 4 bedrooms, comglass for top of disk, 159: card table,
11.50) desk lemp,»l.S3; end table, tUOi
pletely redecorated Inside, carpeted, full Trucks, Tract's Trailers 103
lot, garage. Tel. 2552 for appointment.
carpel sweeper, $2.50; lamp table, $3.50! THREE-ROOM APT., near downtown, 1
bedroom. Available) Mar. 1. tf-5 par
vacuum sweeper, $15. BORZYSKOWSKI
FORD - 1962 ',4-ton Flf» pickup, 35.000
air
month. Stove, refrigerator, heal and
THREE OR FOUR bedroom home, by
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open evemiles, exclelent condition. Palmer Hslconditioning furnished. Inquire
First
nings.
owner, 3 baths, carpeted and drapes,
verson, Houston , Minn.
National Bank. Trust Dept,
ceramic tile, double garage, screened
porch. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 4059. FORD — 1940 pickup, V-8, 3specd, exGood Thing* to Eat
65
cellent running condition. 459 Hamilton
91
Apartments, Furnished
NEW THREE-BEDROOM house. Bluff
St.
BEEP—can accept a few mora orders for
(687-4404.
Siding.
Tel.
corn fed beef, Norbert Lltscher. Foun- DOWNSTAIRS 3-raorn apt., all furnished,
TRAILERS
private. Adults only, no pets. Tet. 2473 TWO-BEDROOW year around log house
tain City, Wis. Tel. 617-3843.
Built . . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
after 5.
nearly new, overlooking the Mississippi
BERG'S, 3950 W. 4th.
Tel. 4933
LAZY A BURBANK Russets 20 lbs. for
near Brownsville, 200' frontage, full
11.301 cooking and eating apples 11.50 FURNISHED for light housekeeping, 3
basement, large fireplace, unusually
large
rooms
with
full
bath
and
porch.
per bu. WINONA POTATO MARKET,
nice for under 311,000.
Tel. 9671.
11« Mkt .

CORN CULTIVATORS

42

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Winon a

USED FARM
EQUIPMENT
READY TO GO

TO OPERATE local business. Ameilne
n«w product. Earn 17J.5M per year
with (7,500 Investment. If vou can
quality, Write : Century Brick Corporation ot America, Century Brick
Building, Erie. Penna. 14501,

59

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

FEITEN IMPL CO.

A MAN WANTED

Tel. OR 5-4633

Baby Merchandise

90 Farms, Land for Sale

FORD, 1959 9-passenger Country Mm,
power brakes, power tteetlng, real good
condlltori, 1795; 1957 Chevrolet 4*J0*-.
motor overhauled, real nice, $595; 1955
Chevrolet <Kjoor, v-t, PowirglkU, very
oood ecncillen, t»» 195* PerrtlK »¦
passenger wagon, new paint, good condition- 1947 Ford pickup*, good condition.
Bill's Texaco, 1»S0 Service. Drive.

\f m r ^^^^KI m(^t

Oon't wall for an Invitation to advertise In tha Dally Newi Classllled
Ads — lust pick up the phone and call 3321.

Apartments, Flats

PLYMOUTH - 1956 Moo*/ new battery,
seat covert. A llrei, 1)50. Tel. 338.

Compacts
XifllWtiws&Mwkj itA
tol Main St.

~
"
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

FORD — 1fS7 »-pa«enjer Italian wagon.,
V-a. RMsonablt. TO. 372?.

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Leuir . . . 4553
Jerry Berlhe . . . B-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . M48

"I thought YOU sent out the invitations!"

GILMORE AVE. 1763-Lower J-bed reom
apt. with basement, carport and large
LULLABYE CRIBS, full panel, adluttable
yard. -Tal, S-3171 for appointment.
spring, large casters, plastic teething
rails. Choice of white or chestnut fin- THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex wlfh oaish. 129.95 BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIrage, centrally located. For appointment
TURE, 303 Mankato. Open evenings.
Tal. 4324 afternoons or evenings ,

All checked and ready to cut

113 Washington

273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy
Vie Sell
Furniture—Antiques— Tools
end other items.
Tel . 8-3701

1Q» UstxJ Cart

Uf«d Car*

WALZ

'63 Falcon station
$1595
wagon
'61 Comet 2-door .... $1095
'60 Karman Ghia .. .^1295
'60 Chevrolet Corvair $ 795
'59 Rambler sedan .. $ 695
'59 Studebaker coach . $ 495
We Advertise Our Prices

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

CgEOiDg)
^

^^

40 Years in Winona

OUTSTANDING
BUY of the week!!!!
1959 CHEVROLET
4-door
Economy 6 cylinder , s t a n d a r d
transmission , radio , h e a t e r , tutone finish. SpotV less condition .

Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

GOOD CLEAN
USED CARS

$895

VENABLES

•64 CHEVROLET S u p e r
Sport , V-8, automatic , power steering, 12,000. ijiiles .
'62 FALCON wagon , Big 6,
standard transmission.
'61 FALCON wagon, big 6,
standard transmission.
'61 COMET 2-door , 6, 35,500 .
miles, standard transmission.
•60 CHEVROLET Kingswood wagon , 9 passeng er,
V-8, automatic.
•62 FAIRLANE 4-door, 6,
standard tr ansmission, 22,000 miles.
'59 FORD Galaxie 2-d oor
hardtop, power steering. 2
of these.
'60 FALCON Ranchero pickup.
'60 VAUXHALL 4-door , 35
miles to gallon.
'62 GALAXIE 500 4-door. V8, automatic. Like new .
'61 GALAXIE 500 4-door , V8, automatic. Like new .
Twenty other '59. '58, 57,
and '56 cars to choose fr om.
More coming in.

Tel. 8-2711 75 W, 2nd
Open Friday Evenings
Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
MARLETTE-mj, Ix-tt tt. Excellent condltlon. Tel. 8-3341.
HOUSE TRAILER 8x33 It., will tlnance
part. Gale Brlirly, Harmony, NVnn.
(84-S77J.
I

MARSHFIELD—1962 mobile home. 12x54
It, Excellent condition. Tel. Mondovi
t2»-31W.
RENT OR SALE — Trailers and campers. LEAHY'S, Butlalo City. Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 74B-2U2.
ROLLAHOME-1938 deluxe, 10x16. Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain City 6873051.
'

Auction Sales
ALV1N KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty SI. (.Corner
E. Jth and Liberty) Tel . 49E0.
AUCTION I I I Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. 3. Houston. Minn. Tel. Hokah IM-3103. LI- .
censeo & Bonded.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett j. Kohner
l« Walnut. Tal. 8-3710. alter hours 78U

CARt PAWN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed.
Tel. «6<-7811
Rujhlord, Minn.

Morken 's
Service , Inc.

FEB, t — Thurs. 12:30 p.m. IVi miles
E. ot Hesper. Loroy Street, owner;
Carl L. Wennei, auctioneer; First Nat'l
Bank ot Mabel, clerk.

Your Ford Dealer at
Rushford , Minn.
Tel. 864-7187 days
Evenings 864-9307

FEB 4 — Thuri. 10 a.m. 420 Stste St .,
L» Crosse. Wis. Cameron Molnr Co.
Auction; Schroeder & Kohner, auctioneers; Community Loan t Fin. Co..
dark.

BIG SELL- 'EM
MACHINERY
CLEARANCE SALE

Used

('

Misc. Used Items

oni Planters

1—Allis Chalmers rear
mounted 2-row planter.
2-John Deere No . 2!) fl
j
I
SEE US
On The New
Allis Chalmers
¦l-row planter .
The most accurmte
planter!

2-Uscd Heat Houscrs
1—Allis WD ^r 4,r»
1

S PECIAL

2—New Massey Fercuson 65
Dicsclmatic tractors ,
hi-areh , miiUI-po« - C r.
Powcrlok . with nU the
extras.
"A" Heal Clearance Disc Unfore Spring
Buy Now
S- year terms
w i t h - / . , down.
A rea l opportunit y to
Ket Hint power .
I*\ >ra K e Blowe r

lMimpmcnt
Buy The New Fox
Short Hopper Blower
to fill thnt hi^h silo .

NEW Heat Houscrs
1 for Massey Harris
444 or 333
¦
* for M assey Harris 44
J—John Deere 12A combine
pickup
1-John Deere 25 combine
pickup
3—Ames pickup attachment

for Mil Clipper combine
, _ „ *, ,,
-.3_ « „..,. V1 _
nZ.rr Sw~
Ulpp(
COmblne
\
-J-Junked combines
1—Allis Chalmers f>0
1—McDeering 62
1—John Deere I2A
— All Less Tires i;spf , y M o [ .s

t-Allis Chalmers WC
2—Wis . V-E 4 engines
1-McDccring combine)
engine

,,
^ ,,
, .
cylimlcr nl; n0

, „vvj s ,. y, ,
C ilM cr v h |)
for ci e vator
¦„;,
,)misc *> |, p 2'20 volt
electric motor

C. Loerch

LOERCH IMPLEMENT

Houston , Minn.
Lou Down l'.- tynient!
Easy Tc-rm.s To Pay

Are Our Property Taxes Uniformly Appliedri
An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. Sauer, do you feel the state tan commissioner's recommendations for uniformity in assessment procedures would also be beneficial in Winona County?
A—I feel they would be of definite benefit to Winona
County because we are, for all intents and purposes, at the
one-third level for full and true values which he recommends
for statewide adoption . At present some parts of the state
use a lower percentage than this so we pay a somewhat
larger proportion of state taxes than do these other areas.
By making assessments uniform throughout the state,
we would do away with this unfair extra amount of tastes
paid by Winona County.
Actually, we are operating on a ratio which the law says
is illegal. The law says property shall be assessed at its trye
and full value and there's never been any legal distinction
made between true and full value and market value. If it
were written into law that true and full value was one-third
of market value, there would be a definite figure for everyone to shoot at.
Q.—How did the discrepancy arise between the market
value and the so-called "true and full" value?
A.—ft's probably the fault of assessors more than anyone else,
The assessments haven't kept up with the increase in
property values. In the years before I got into this work ,
I understand , the true and full values were very close to
the market values. In fact , 40 to 50 years ago they were
the same.
As mark et values went up, assessors did not keep up
with the "true and full" values. Soon they lagged behind ,
to the point where they were as low as 15 percent of market
in some parts of Minnesota. So they now are having to
come up to the one-third level, at the suggestion of the tax
commissioner ,
I say "suggestion" because that's all it is, so far.
Q.—Would you say this growing difference has been
a sort of extra-legal response of assessors and governmental units to the steady Inflation in property values?
A .—Yes , inflation has brought about this ratio we 're
using.
And it's not only true in Minnesota. Other states have
bad the same problem.
In Wisconsin they use 60 percent as their ratio, which
I believe is set by law .
Of course there's another difference between Minnesota
and Wisconsin . The 60 percent they use is the assessed
value. We take a third of market value to get true and full
value, then we have to apply other percentages to arrive
at the assessed values. So we're taking two percentages off
the market value to get our assessed value. And we have a
much higher mill rate as a result.
Q,—Does the commissioner also recommend a reduction in the number of assessment classifications?
A.—-I've heard him speak at several conferences recently
and he has never come out and said the various classifications and percentages should be changed. But I note that
he has recommended that an interim legislative committee
study the taxation picture for the whole state and I think
he is aware that these percentages—where one thing is as.
sessed at five percent of true and full, and another at 50
percent—are not right .
It seems th at every time the legislature meets it sets
up a new percentage for some particular type of business.
For instance, when the refinery at Pine Bend was started,
the legislature set up a special formula for its assessment.
Q.—Did the recently-adopted taccnite amendment add
another classification?
A.—As far as I know, the taconite amendment had no
effect on ad valorem tax . which is real estate or personal
property . It had to do with other types of taxation.
Q.—If the commissioner is successful is getting all
assessment districts to use the one-third figure, do yon
think there will be attempts to raise it further?
A.—Talking at our conference a few weeks ago, the corn-
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Taxes and assessments, always a live subject,
ha-ve produced more than their normal, quota of
discussion in the wake of recent requests by the
commissioner of taxation for a program of uniform
assessments. David Sauer, Winona County supervisor of assessments, discusses possible local effects
in today 's interview.
¦¥¦

*
*
*
missioner felt that establishing the one-third ratio would
have a minimum upsetting effect on various municipalities.
He could order all ratios brought up to 10O percent but
districts levying by mill rates would have very large amounts
of money at first . A mill having a certain value at 33%
percent would have three times that value if the percentage
were raised to 100 percent.
Since most of us are quite close to the 33% percent
ratio , that is the one he is suggesting and he made no mention
of raising beyond this .
Q.—In our own comity taxing district , is there any
instance in which a parallel to the Dniton case could
arise?
A.—We 're not aware of any discrepancies in Winona
County with regard to commercial and residenti al properties .
The Dulton case was over a distinction made between the
assessment on such properties. It boiled down to a comparison: between the assessment used in the city of Duluth and
that in the rest of St. Louis County. The Supreme Court
ruled that the city of Duluth was a taxing district in itself
and commercial property in the city would have to be assessed the same as other property in the city, which was at
a 30 percent ratio, two years ago.
Q.—Then no difference exists between the taxing districts of Winona and Winona County which could give rise
to similar action?
A.—I won't try to tell you that all assessments are at
one-third of market value. But there 's no area that I know
of where the one-third percentage is not used. There are
individual exceptions but all townships, villages and the city
are, as far as we know , quite close to the one-third ratio on
residential and commercial property .
Q.—How much coordination exists between your office
and that of the city assessor? Is he responsible to you?
A.—In a county which has a supervisor of assessments,
such as we have, the supervisor has no direct control over
local assessors .
He has only supervisory control. Local assessors come
into the court house for instructional meetings each year ,
rules are laid out , schedules are given to local assessors and
a suggested ratio is given to them. Then they go out on
their own .
They put down what they think are the values of real
and personal property in their districts/ I cannot change
their figures. If I feel these are incorrect , my only recourse
is to go before the local board for that particular district
and ask them to adjust values. If they don 't do it , I can go
to the county board, or finally to the state board of review.
But , as supervisor of assessments, 1 can't raise a valuation
myself .
Q.—Isn 't this something of an obstacle to uniformity
«f practices in the county as a whole?
A.—Not too much . 1 feel most assessors are following
instructions I've given them. There are instances where an
assessor decides to do what he thinks best instead of what
I advise and this can be a problem. But in general it's
worked fine in Winona County. Most assessors have gone
along and assessments are very uniform .
Q.—Respecting the present controversy over restoration of the personal property tax on househol d goods: It's
said that, within the city at least, the tax costs more to

DAVID SAUER
The Way to Appeal

EXCLUSIVELY AT Q) lager (Jewelry GJ lore

The Lenox Designer 's Collection
A new concept in gifts for those important gift giving occasions

You'll
wonderfully
varied selection
of handcrafted
china gifts . . . tastefully handdecorated with twenty-four karat
gold. Each of these newly created
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canapes and other hois d' oeuvres.
Beautif ul china hand-decorated in
^
24-karat gold. 12" wide. $25.00
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their taxes. Naturally, I didn 't raise them. In some instance* m
nerhaps a valuation is raised because ol my recommendation ?|
but Xt they're usually talking about is a rise in the millJ|
'.'•$'
r sites
The mill rates go up because municipalities, school dij v\|
tricts townships, the county need more money . If we can 1
show a person that his taxes didn 't go up any more than his%!
neighbor's, he won 't be satisfied but he at least will know 'J
what happened.
:d
Q.—Getting back to classifications, does this some.,
f
j|
times produce some of these misunderstandings?
A '—No this doesn 't enter. But one factor th at some-•-•>*
' ,|
times does ' is a difference between school districts.
We have instances where houses right beside each other «
in rural areas—one in one district and one in another—which
could be valued identically but which would have a differ,
ence of $100 in taxes. But classifications don't figure much "
in these comp laints.
Q.—Does publication of personal property lists In
newspapers raise any problems?
A. —Going back to our previous question, the list in tfa»
paper of course does not tell which school district a taxpayer
lives in. But this can have a big effect on the amount of
tax he pays, even though his valuation may be the same as .'
someone else with different amounts of tax.
Another factor that doesn't show up in the paper is that
of buildings on railroad right of way. We have a number
of railroads in Winona County and quite a number of busl.
nesses are located on railroad land.
Railroads, of course, do not pay real estate taxes so the
structures on right of way are assessed as personal prop.
ertv . When the tax list is published, such a merchant's
buildings , inventory and machinery would all be listed as
personal property. But his competitor has a real estate tax ,
which does not appear in the paper, and a personal property
tax which does appear and which, by comparison, may look
unfair.
Q.—Has any legislation ever been proposed which
would iron out this dilference—that ot assessing a building
on railroad land as personal property which would be
classed as Teal estate if it were on other iand?
A.—I think such legislation would be a good idea. A
problem that would arise is that of a description of such
real estate. Most railroad right of way is not described; •
it's just a piece of land 100 feet wide through a certain area.
If we were to assess this property as real estate, some sort
of description would have to be formulated.
Q.—Do taxpayers have an adequate understanding
of the recourse they do have in cases where they feel
unfairly assessed?
A —In general, they don 't understand the process of
appeal .
The reason I say this is that many people come in to
my office the first part of January and ask about valuations
and what can be done about them. Only then do they find
out that the board of review met last June and will not
meet again until a year from June and that not much can be
done about it .
If , after looking over the figures , a taxpayer tells me
his house is valued at more than it would bring on tha
market , I can go out and check it. But I'm very reluctant
to change any of these figures because of this process of
appeal which , I feel, is very good in our state.
In the first instance , a taxpayer appeals to the local
board of review , made up of his neighbors who know the
property better than anyone else.
I live in Winona. If a taxpayer in a rural township feels
his farm is assessed too high , I feel the town board has a
better idea than anyone else whether the farm is assessed
too high , compared to others in the area.
Then if he's not satisfied, he can come in to the county
board of appeal but of course by that time he's getting away
from the local people who know the property.
But if he waits until the end , when the taxes are figured,
and comes into my office , he has completely overlooked tha
whole appeal process which is set up by law. Then it's really
too late to get anything done .

administer than it brings In. Is this true in rural areas?
A.—Not in a typical rural community made up of farms.
This is because the local assessor stops at every farm in his
township in the ordinary course of his work because in most
cases they own livestock or machinery which he must assess.
If he had to pick up the household goods, it would mean
just a little longer stop but it probably , wouldn't cost the
township any more.
Q.—In your opinion , Is the personal property tax on
household goods a fair tax?
A.—I think it is an unfair tax, because of inequalities that
result . There are so many items you find in a home that
you need an expert in almost every field to properly value
these items. I'm speaking of jewelry, oriental rugs, sterling
silver, china or antiques. The average assessor isn't trained
to value these things.
If we hired enough people to properly cover the area, I
don 't think there would be enough return to make it worth
while.
Another reason I don 't favor the tax is that most household goods are the basic things a person needs to live : Refrigerator , range, washing machine, kitchen furniture, dishes.
We often hear the term "regressive tax ." I feel the
household goods tax is regressive. It hits a person on the
things he really needs to live, both lower and upper income
people.
Q.—How many counties have exercised the option to
remove household goods from their personal property tax
rolls?
A .—I believe about 3*0 have done so but I'm not sure.
Q.—To your knowledge, has any county reinstated it
after such removal?
A.—Mower County did that about two years ago. Blue
Earth County has had it until this year , when it was removed .
Q.—How much responsibility does the public appear
to fix on your office for rising tax rates?
A.—People frequently come in to ask why we raised
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GUESTS WELCOMED . . . Among the 800 visitors at the V/atklns open
house were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schulz , 503 E. Howard St., seen here signing
the gues t hooks. At the registration table were Adelaide Deckert , Ruth
. Novotny and Marie Ruhnke.

Watkins Holds
Op en House
For Its Family
By C. GORDON
Sunday

HOLTE

involved in the daily operation ol one of the nation's largest producers
of home and farm supplies.

Editor

HEN Joseph R. Watkins in 1885 moved his fledgling liniment
business to Winona from Plainview an "open house" at
W his compounding plant was literally that and it was a daily
affair in the four-room rented home in which he and a 14-year-old
assistant manufactured their product for horse-and-buggy distribution
through the Winona area.
Now, of course, the firm that J. R. Watkins founded is a world
giant in the field of direct selling, serving more than 20 million
customers with its more than 300 lines of proprietary medicines,
spices, flavorings and extracts, soaps and cosmetics, cleaning preparations , insecticides, minerals and vitamins and farm supplies.
And an open house at the 10-story Winona headquarters plant for
the world-wide operations of Watkins Products, Inc., assumes the proportions of a major planning project . This winter the firm was host
to families and friends of its employes "at an open house which afforded some 890 persons a first-hand look — for many of them for the
first time — at the intricate production and administrative processes

The event was planned with the thought that while -upwards
of 400 people each day leave their home* in Winona and the
nearby area for work in the scores of departments in the Watkins
industrial complex their families too frequently had, at host, only
a vagvtt conception of the over-all operation of the firm.

At the end of the day visitors who had been taken on guided
tours through the plant and offices had seen raw materials transformed into packaged goods for shipment throughout the world.
They'd witnessed production lines — now largely automated —
from which jars of creams were filled , capped and labeled at the
rate of close to 3,000 an hour; on which tablets dropped through
counters capable of measuring 2,280 an hour and into bottles which
were capped and carried into packing areas; grinding and milling
machines from which 14,500 pounds of pepper and 6,000 pounds of
cinnamon emerge packaged each day and they heard explanations
of the operation of electronic d ata processing units handling the vast
volume of information pertinent to operations that extend to the
farthest corners ol the world.
Some idea of the scope of Watkins' current operations is gained
¦-
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COSMETIC PACKAGING
. . This fully automatic cosmetic cream filling lino takes
empty jars from containers,
air cleans them and passes
them on to a filling device
connected to supplies of
cream on the floor above.
Jars after filling arc capped
and emerge for labeling and
packag ing at the rate ol more
than 3,600 an hour. Leonard
Kukowski , in the center fore ground, explains the operation
of the machine.
i
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ON THEIR WAY . . . A supp ly of empty bottles begins a tri p along
automated conveyors to a vacuum cleaning machine prior to filling.

NEXT STAGE . . . Having fceen cleaned and filled with a cosmetic com
pound, the bottles are now ready tor the capping machine.

from the fact that leased trucks alone carry something like 20 million tons of raw materials into the plant each year and are used
for annual shipments of close to 25 million pounds of finished
products.
During the year around 10 million bottles and more than I
million jars of packaged products come off the production lines
for delivery all over the world.

It has been estimated that if all of the raw spices purchased each
year were to be put on one train the load will fill some 70 boxcars.
Nearly a century ago the firm's founder mixed his ingredients
in the family kitchen and bottled the product in a backyard woodshed. One machine today can bottle more items in one hour than Watkins could prepare for his famous market basket in a month.
In the ninth floor cosmetic packaging department , for example,
cosmetic creams manufactured on a floor above fill jars moving along a
full y automatic production line. This cream filling machine air cleans
the jars before they pass into the filling unit; after the jar is filled
a disc is placed on top of the jar before it moves on to the capping
machine which turns out filled jars at the rate of more than 3,600 an
hour. In subsequent steps jars are carried to the labeling machine, then
to a device which sets up and closes cartons which , when filled , go
through a case sealing machine which prepares them for shipment .
Watkins is one of the world's largest spice processors and is
equipped to granulate 12,000 pounds of pepper a day. The granulating process — a depart ure from the conventional grinding of the raw
pepper — involves introduction of pepper berries into special rollers
which don 't break the oil cells as happens in usual grinding or pulverizing operations. Production employes say that since all of the flavor
and strength of pepper is realized from the pepper oils, breaking of the
oil cells results in evaporation of the oils and a loss in strength. Granulating the berries, on the other hand , leaves the oil cells intact and
results in longer lasting strength of the finished product.
A special mill is used for grinding cinnamon derived from the
hark of the Cassia tree and imported here from Batavia. The bark is
dried and baled in long sticks which are fed into the mill. The cinnamon is pulverized and elevated by air to a five-ply sieve on the floor
above. The coarse particles go back to the mill for regrinding and the
fine spice passes into a drum. The equipment is capable of producing
7,000 pounds of cinnamon a day.
On the third floor is a tablet line where tablets destined for
bottling pass through a counting machine which affords the operator
visual inspection of tablets as the bottles are being filled. The filled
bottles then pass on to a machine which tears off a predetermined
length of cotton and stuffs it into the bottle before it moves into the
automatic capping machine where the cap is applied and tightened.
Tin's line fills up to 1 million tablets a day.
In addition to other production areas, the tours arranged for the
open house also took visitors to the administrative offi-ces and to departments such as the print' shop and bindery where millions of
pieces of advertising, product wrappers, labels, publications, office
forms and other printed materials arc produced.

TUBE LINE . . . Albert Nako and Marie Ross operate equi pment on the
tube lilling line. Plastic tubes here are being filled with li quid shampoo , base
openings are closed and the tubes dropped onto a conveyor which carries
them to the packing area.
I
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(Continued Next Poge)

(Continued from Page 3)

QUICK CAPPERS . . . Clarence Schneider and Mrs . terry Mertens watch
as bottles move through the capping machine. The tilled bottles are carried
past a device that automatically pushes a tuft of protective cotton into each,
then reach the capper where a cap is placed in position and the bottle spun to
tighten the cap.

KEEPING COUNT . . . Mrs. Thomas Englerth watches Anne Allaire operate a tablet counter which counts out the number ot tablets which go into
each bottle. The tablet line has a productive capacity ot a million tables a
day and the counter allows the operator to visuall y inspect tablets as bottles
are being tilled.

CbwJUiuL ihsL ( O & t k L . . .

ELEC TRONIC BRAINS . . . James Gager, a computer programmer , ex
plains systems procedures to Mrs. Arthur Pflughoeft , Mrs. O. C. Ogrask y
Mrs . Roy W. Neitzke and Mrs. Clarence Tacke in the data processing center

1

Today's Cover
Mrs. Richard Nprtin , 1085 Marian St., and her
daughter , Kathy Jean, moved in close for a good
took, at the spice filling machine at Watkins Products , Inc., during an open house for employes families and friends. Spice packaging is a two-phase
operation in which the container is first partiall y
filled, then moves on to a second station where it's
filled to the exact weight , after which a cover is
applied or seams secured.

The faff and winter months have been a season ot open houses
for the Watkins worldwide family. Not too long before the event
was held for Winona employes families and friends , half way
across the world in South Africa the firm was host to a plant
visitation by wives of members ot Republic of South Africa cabinet
members. In this photograph factory manager Van Deventor
discusses Watkins aerosol products with some ot the cabinet
ministers' wives on their tour ot the South Africa plant. And, on
the other side of the world, in Adelaide, Australia, there was
another open house last fall marking the opening of the new
Australia Watkin s branch therm.

Table Topics
Want to Be a Good
Neighbor?... Share
Your Best Recipes
SEVERAL readers have called recently to ask whether we would
be interested in having them send a favorite recipe for publication on this page.
The answer, of course, in each case has been, "We certainly
¦would!" and for any of you who may have thought about passing
on one or more of your favorites we want to say that we'll be happy
lo receive them and print them in these columns.
It isn't a contest or anything like that . . . just an opportunity
for all of you to share with others some of the recipes that you
have found have worked out well for you. If you 'd like to contribute
one or more recipes, just send them to "Table Topics," in care of
the Winona Daily and Sunday News.
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ft

ft

ft

For most homemakers , pineapple long has played an important role in menu planning and food preparation because of the
refreshing flavor accent it imparts to dishes and the colorful
touch it provides for garnish. Today, let's talk about some of the
many ways pineapple can be used fo add elegant highlights to
so many dishes.

Today's first recipe is for a low calori e entree with gourmet
overtones featuring lamb chops with golden crowns of pineapple
slices.
Gourmet Pineapple Lamb Chops
4 shoulder lamb chops
(1/2-inch thick)
4 onion slices
4 thin lemon slices

Garlic salt
Dil l weed
Seasoned pepper
4 canned pineapple slices

4 tomato slices
Trim all fat from chops. Arrange meat in shallow baking dish. Top each
chop with a slice of onion , lemon and tomato. Sprinkle generously with garlic
salt, dill weed and pepper. Cover tightly. Bake in moderate oven (350 degrees
F.) 45 minutes . Uncover and top each chop with pineapple slice. Spoon some
of pan juice over top. Bake 15 minutes longer. Serve each chop with some of
the seasoned pan juices. Makes 4 servings.
ft

ft

ft

ft

Pineapple-A pple Betty
2 cups sliced apples
2 cups drained pineapple chunks

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup graham cracker crumbs

(No. 2 or 1 lb., 4 1/2 oz . can)
1/ 4 cup sugar
1/3 cup p ineapple syrup
1/4 cup melted butter
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Combine first 5 ingredients in a 1-quart greased casserole. Combine remaining ingredients and sprinkle over all. Cover. Bake in a preheated 350 degree
oven for 1 hour. Uncover during last % hour. Makes 6-8 servings.

ft

ft

ft

ft

Pineapple Yom Bake
1 can (1 lb., 13 ox.) yams
10 slices pineapple, drained
(No. 2 or 1 lb., 4 1/2 oz. can)

1/2 cup brown sugar
2-3 tablespoons butter
Nutmeg

Slice yams crosswise and arrange in a shallow casserole. Top with pineapple slices. Sprinkle with brown sugar , dot with butter , and sprinkle with
nutmeg. Bake in preheated 357 degree oven 20 minutes.

Gourmet Pineapple Lamb Chops
ft

ft
ft
ft
Barbecued Pork Chops

10-72 port: chops
Pepper
2 tablespoons f lour
2 1/2 cups Pineapp le chunks
1 cup tomato sauce (8 oz. can)
with syrup (No . 2 or 1 lb.,
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
4 1/2 oz. can)
Salt
Arrange pork chops in a shallow baking dish. Season with salt and pepper.
Blend flour with tomato sauce. Add pineapple and Worcestershire sauce. Pour
over pork chops and bake in a preheate-d 350 degree oven for 1 hour. Baste occasionally.

ft
ft
ft
ft
Rice Pineapple Pudding

7 7/2 cups pineapple juice
(No. 211 can)
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon bvtter
1/4 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup rice
7/3 cup sugar
1 egg, separated
1 teaspoon vanilla
Nutmeg

Combine pineapple juice, water , butter, and salt in a saucepan. Bring to
a boil , add rice, and bring to a boil again. Reduce heat , cover , and cook until
liquid is absorbed.
Meanwhile, measure out 2 tablespoons of Ihe sugar. Beat remaining suj;ar
with the egg yolk and vanilla. Whip egg white, adding the reserved sugar ,
gradually, to make a meringue.
When rice is cooked, quickly stir a little into the egg yolk mixture. Then
stir the egg yolk mixture into the rice. Fold egg white into rice. Sprinkle with
nutmeg. Serve warm or chilled. Mak es 4 servings.

vV
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Meal on a Muffin

Melt 1 tablespoon butter in frying pan. Saute 8 thin slices of ham and 4
slices ot pineapple until lightly browned. Heat 1 cup medium thick cheese
sauce. Split and toast 2 English muffins and arrange on serving plates. Top
each with 2 slices ham and a slice of pineapple. Pour on cheese sauce just before serving. Or serve cheese sauce at the table , if desired. Makes 4 servings.
ft
ft
ft '
ft
Pineapple Praline Pie

7 9-inch baked pie shell
1 package (3 ox.) coconut
cream pudding mix
2 cups milk
1 1/ 2 cups drained crushed

pineapple (No. 2 or 1 lb.,
4 1 / 2 ox. can)
3 tablespoons coconut
2 tablespoons brown sugar

Prepare pudding mix according to package directions , and fill baked pie
shell. Cool until firm. Top with crushed pineapple. Sprinkle with coconut and
brown sugar. Broil until lightly browned. Chill until read y to serve. Makes C
servings.
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For an added touch of costume interest
wear a matching pair of jewe led
pins ... but wear them in different
places.

That 'Nothing On' Feeling

WhaVs Going On in the Unde rworld?
what's doing down under? From, all outward appearances, not
SO much. And that's precisely the idea. Somewhat like an iceberg — lots going on beneath the surface, but very little showing above.
There is, in fact , plenty doing in Foundations and Lingerie 33erg

Dear Abby:

This Nut May Be
Hard to Crack!

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY": My wife is a little nutty. It runs in her family.
Her father shot a postman, fifty years after the Civil War ended
thinking he was a Union soldier. I love the South, especially
Florida. My problem is I can't get her to move down here permanently. I am retired and we could well afford it. We have
a place up North , too, but a person has to be crazy to stay
up there all winter and freeze when they could sit around in
Florida and do nothing but take it easy . My wife is a big church
worker up North. She can 't preach, or teach or sing. I don't
know exactly w hat she does for them except to keep the membership up, but she's associated herself with < a bunch of zombies who look more dead than aliv-e to me. I've come to the conclusi on that all women are 100 p-ercent nutty by the time they
reach 60. My wife is 66. What do you think of my situation?
LOVES FLORIDA
DEAR LOVES: I can understand why a woman wouldn't
want to leave her church work to sit around all day and
listen to her husband tell her bow "nutty" she is. Climate
isn't everything. Yon had better put a little sunshine Into
your persona Illy if you want your Missus to
join you. Otherwise y*6a deserve to sweat
it out in Florida alone.
DEAR ABBY: I am bewildered. My sixyea r-old came home from school with a list
of things his teacher wanted for Christmas. A
bottle of very expensive perfume was circled,
which meant (hat was the gift she expected
from my son . I had embroidered a handkerchief and was planning to send that until this
"list" showed up. I told my husband about it
and he said I shouldn't send anything. I talked
Abby
to some of the other mothers in my son 's room
and they were all going along with the teacher's requests because they feared the consequences if they didn't. I telephoned
the principaL and told her what I thought of a teacher who
would pull a stunt like that , and she said teachers were hard
to come by and they had to put up with a lot. When the grades
came out , my son got an "UNSATISFACTORY" in "COOPERATION" and t want to know what you think I should do now?
BURNED UP
DEAR BURNED UP: If the teacher actuall y sent bonne
such a "li*st" and the principal was too timid to censure her
for it , both should b« called on the carpet by the Board of
Education . However , don't hang your protest on the boy '»
bad mark . He may have had that coming anyway;
DEAR ABBY: I am 45, have wrinkles , a big nose, varicose
veins and I' m bow-legged. So what? We don't have much mo-ney,
but I'm thankful for the roof over my head , a husband who cares,
two fine so ns and many good friends. A woman my age wrote
and asked you please to tell her the truth about face-lifting. She
said she wouldn't mind the pain or spending any amount of
money if only she could look like she did ten years ugo.
It's too had she can 't tear herself away from her mirror long
enough to see people with real problems.
Abby, -what that lady needs is not a face-lifting, but a posterior-lif ting. If she (iioesn 't nxind the pain , I will gladly perform
the operation .
HAPPY , HOMELY HOUSEWIFE
CON FIDENTIAL TO "STAYING TOGETHER BECAUSE
OF THK KIDS" : i commend you for your noble attitude.
Now , be just a trifle more nofefc* . and don't let the kids kmaw
It. It m akes them feH guilty.

— and it begs not to be seen, but , rather, felt.
What does all this discrete rumbling underneath, portend? What ,
in Neptune 's name, is happening down there? Simply that women are
demanding — and are being provided wit h — greater freedom of
movement and "breathing room" than ever before; and , thanks to
improved stretch fabrics, this current spurt toward minimally restrained mobility is coupled with less visible , yet more natural-iooking,
control.
WITNESS, FOR EXAMPLE, the stretchy "second skin" — that
all-in-one body covering which provides an all-over natural f eel and
look sans show-through seams; and bras so spare and sher that they
look little and feel less like bras — and more like nothing at all.
And consider in this connection the less constructing fiberfill
bras — plunges, decolettes , and even straplesses which are lined,
molded, contoured , padded , and or up lifted with fluffy stuff of a
genuinely synthetic composition; and the new briefer panties with
natural seats and the even briefer bikinis; and the use of the technique of flocking to produce seamless girdle panels — which in turn
has paved the way for a new process of electronically fusing two
pieces of elastic fabric into a smooth, seamless, single-slim southernhemispheres supporter.
Not only does today 's woman want to feel freer, she also wants
to look that way — without unsightly seams, ridges, edges, pinches,
clinches, cinches, and the like defining the un naked form to the
naked eye; and not only so far as the viewing public is concerned , but
for herself as well.
WHICH IS ONE OF THE reasons that white has by now become

class shade in the underworld — and that beigy skin tones
^aresecond
headed toward first-class naturalized citizenship.
Women want to feel, in effect , as if they had nothing on — with ,
of course, all the advantages of gentle , natural-contour control. And
-what's more, they're also demanding greater versatility of their
undergarments.
'
The body-length "second skin" is but one illustration; another is
the slip with sleeves that underlines a dress; still another — with a
reverse visual twist — is the sup witm
the blousy front wh ich is intended to be
displayed as just that — a frilly costume
blouse.
And then there 's the panty that
doubles as a dust cloth . . .
FASHION MIRROR

What to wear on a spring evening
ever so slightly tinged with a brisk crisp
of air? The wrap is the thing to warm
a cooling shoulder or two. In it's latest
guise it comes to us as a short stole of
the most flatteringly feminine fabric
embellished with delectably dainty detail . Whether it emulates the costume
you 're wearing or is smartly selected to
contrast , you can 't go wrong with silk
taffeta , organza, jersey, <5jr spirited point
d'espirt — ruffled, fluted , pleated, or
pouffed; and especially when it's graced
with a velvet ribbon, tie, or bow. And
then swathe it about your shoulders , or
maybe leave one bare — but wrap it to
one side for stylishness sake.
FASHION TIP
Whatever your taste in today 's teenier enameled and brightly jew eled pins
— whether it runs to flora or to fauna
or to fish or to fowl — pick a matching
Eair and wear them both at a time . . .
Ut each Onp fika>whi»rA Po rhnne nno fi»r

a shoulder and one for your hair; or the first one a glove and the
other for your scarf; or the former at the hip and the latter on your
shoe. Remember , it takes two.
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Week's TV Movies
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SUNDAY
7:30 A aLAWLESS STREET, Randolph Scott. A marshal has
a h ard job cleaning up the town of Medicine Bend ( 1955).
Ch. II.
8:00 ONE, TWO, THREE , James Cagney. The daughter of
a rich American marries an East German beatnik.
Chs. 6-9.
10:00 THE BIG HE,AT, Glenn Ford , Gloria Grahame. Police
drama in which a former policeman cracks the hold
of the underworld on a city with the help of a gangster's
girl friend (1953). Ch. 11.
10:20 BIG JIM McLAIN , John Wayne, Nancy Olson. A special
agent arrives in Hawaii to investigate a report about a
ring of terrorists (1952). Ch. 10.
10:30 WO WAV STRETCH , Peter Sellers. Ch. 9.
PTtIZE OF GOLD, Richard Widmark . An ingenious
scheme is developed to steal a shipment of gold from the
B-erlin Airlift (1955). Ch. 13. .
THE NAKED HILLS. David Wayne. Story about the
men who caught the gold fever during the Gold Rush
days in California in the last century ( 1956). Ch. 3.
MONDAY
10:00 GORILLA AT LARGE. Lee J. Cobb . Anne Bancroft ,
Haymond Burr. A murder mystery unfolds against the
background of a cheap carnival (1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 SUICIDE MISSION, Leif Larsen. War film about the
Norwegian underground (1956). Ch. 3.
DP TO HIS NECK, Ronald Shiner, Laya Riki. A seaman
is lef t in charge of stores on a South Sea island and
then is forgotten for 10 years (British 1954). Ch. 13.
"NIGHTMARE , Edward G. Robinson. A man drer.ms he
has committed murder and then is accused of one
(1956). Ch. 9.
BLOODHOUNDS OF BROADWAY, Mitzi Gaynor. A hillbilly girl comes to the city and turns into a curvacious
Broadway girl who becomes involved in rackets investigations (1952). Ch. -a.
TUESDAY
10:00 WALK EAST ON BEACON , George Murphy. British
drama in which the Federal Bureau of Investigation
cracks a spy ring in London (1952). Ch. 11.
10:30 PRINCESS OF THE NILE, Debra Paget , Jeffrey Hunter. Desert adventure set in the days when the Caliphs
fought for the attention of a beautiful princess (1954).
Ch. 4.
PORKCHOP HILL, Gregory Peck , Harry Guardino. War
drama about the final days of the Korean Conflict (1959).
Ch. 9.
DEATH OF A SALESMAN , Fredric March , Mildred Dunnock. Film version of the stage play about fading salesman Willis Loman and his emotionally-charged relationships with his family ( 1952). Ch. 3.
WEDNESDAY
8.0X) THE AN«3RY HILLS. Robert Mitchum. A war correspondent attempts to deliver a list of Greek underground
leaders to the British during World War II. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE, Clifton Webb , Joan Bennett.
Whimsical comedy about a pair of aging angels who
come to earth to save a marriage (1950). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE BEAT GENERATION, Steve Cochran, Mamie Van
Doren. Ch. 9.
THE LONE TEXAN , Willard Parker. Two brothers, one
good, the other bad , figure in this Western plot (1959).
r*v, A
THURSDAY
8:00 SAMPSON, Brad Harris. Patricia Lane. Ch. 11.
10:00 HONDO, John Wayne, Geraldine Page. Western action
drama with the emphasis on human relationships (1954).
Ch. ll.
10:30 THE GIRL NEXT DOOR , Dan Dailey, June Haver. A
nightclub star falls for a cartoonist whose offspring complicates matters (1953). Ch. 4.
THE LEFT HAND OF GOD , Humphrey Bogart, Lee J.
Cobb. An American gets caught up in the private wars
of a renegade Chinese warlord (1955). Ch. 9.
CAVALRY SCOUT, Rod Cameron. Frontiersmen are
threatened when Indians go on the warpath . Ch. 3.
FRIDAY
10:30 OUR MAN IN HAVANA . Alec Guiness. A vacuum cleaner salesman is recruited as a spy but isn't told what his
duties are (1960). Ch. 13.
ANGE1. BABY , George Hamilton , Mercedes McCambridge. A mute miraculously gets her voice back and
falls in love with the young preacher she believes is
responsible ( 1961). Ch. 3.
LUSTY MEN , Robert Mitchum. When a cowboy becomes
a rodeo star ond lets it go to his head his wife suffers
(1952) . Ch. !).
/
THE ELECTRONIC MONSTER. Rod Cameron. A group
of scientists experiment with dream-inducihg devices
(I960) . Ch. 4.
11:00 THE SABOTEUR. Robert Cummings. Alfred Hitchcock
World War II spy story (1942). Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
7:30 TAItZAN AND THE SLAVE GIRL. Lex Barker. Tarzan
traces the daughter of a tribal chief who has been
kidnaped (1950). Ch. 11.
8:00 DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP . Jerry Lewis. A Navy lieutenant is forced to abandon his wife during World War
II to hunt for a missing destroyer escort. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 THE VALLEY OF KINGS , Robert Taylor. Eleanor Parker. Ch. 31.
10:20 PAY OR DIE . Ernest Borgnine. Account of the Mafia 's
activities in New York prior to World War I < 19-50). Ch. 3.
STEEL BAYONET, Leo Gerin. British war drama about
the -exploits of a division of soldiers assigned a dangerous task ( 1958). Ch. 10.
10:30 THI5 MEUTENANT WORE SKIRTS. Tom Ewell. A TV
writer gets jealous when his wife is recalled to service
0«5°>- Ch* ' •*¦•
ONE, TWO, THREE. Ch. 8. ( Sec 8:00 Sundav Chs. 09) .
THE BIG OPERATOR. Mickey Rooncy. Ch. 9.

TV Mailbag

QUESTION—In the movie "White
Christmas," which was on TV
recently , Rosemary Clooney did
a song and dance act with a
group of dancers dressed in
black. One of these dancers , 1
am certain, was George Chakiris. However, my mother saya
the film is too old fox Chakiria
to have been in it. Please settle
this before I go crazy;—E. K.,
Avon Park , Florida.
ANSWER — Get a good grip or
your senses . . . there's nc
reason to take leave of them
You are absolutely right about
George Chakiris being one o
the dancers in the film. This
bit preceded his Oscar winning
performance in "West Sid*
Story " by seven years.

REHEARSAL SCENE . . . Cyril Bitchard rehearses
for "The Roar of Greasepaint" while the crew of
"Alcoa Preview" photographs the run-through for their
behind-the-scenes television special.

Preview Night

QUESTION — What a bang i\
gave us to see that crackerjacli
1958 Astaire special once again,
Seldom are we treated to such
a display of imaginative stag*
ing, plus the superb artistry ol
a great dancer. Are they planning repeats of the other Astaire specials?—Mrs. M. G. H.,
Jr., Memphis, Tenn.
ANSWER — All three of Astaire's
fine dancing specials have beer
repeated during the past few
weeks. Many fans share your
enthusiasm for these shows, according to our mailbag.

TV Looks In on
New Merrick Play
By HARVEY PACK
There'll be no need for viewers to turn on their sets Thursday for ABC's special "Alcoa
Preview," since the show contains enough elaborate plugs
to generate electricity for all
the TV sets in America.
Billed as a behind-the-scenes
trip to upcoming entertainment
gems, "Preview " will give the
big TV push to a new Tony Bennett disc of "If I Ruled the
World"; Kim Novak's soon to be
released epic where the amplebosomed film queen is appropriately cast in the title role for
"The Amorous Adventures of
Moll Flanders "; and "The Roar
of the Greasepaint" a Broadway
bound musical starring Tony
Newley and Cyril Ritchard.
Since Mr . Bennett was on the
road somewhere losing his heart
in San Francisco, and I have insufficient control of my eye muscles to even risk a Kim Novak
session, I requested an audience
with Broadwa y 's current Maharajah , David Merrick , under whose
auspices 'The Roar of the Greasepaint" is heading for the Broadway arena.
MR . MERRICK'S reputation
nround town is exactly the kind
of personal image one invariably
obtains along with success in the
producing end of the theatre. Actors, actresses, writers and directors who've been unable to
latch on to his fame all classify
him as an unprincipled rat , while
those who arc lolling on the
beaches of Jamaica on Merrick

royalties consider him a genius.

Since I am neither a scorned
actor nor a millionaire I approached Mr. Merrick without
any preconceived opinion of his
personality and left the same
way. As the subject of an interview , however, I found him completely articulate and thoroughly
fascinating.
Merrick's office, located in the
heart of the theatrical district,
prominently features the color
red in direct contrast with the
black he offers potential backers
for their ledgers. There is a piano
in the room, and it is the one
where songwriter Jerry Herman,
doing a few songs on speculation
for Merrick's musical adaptation
of 'The Matchmaker ," first played "Hello Dolly " f or the producer
and was promptly signed to a
contract.
"This will be my fortieth
show," said Merrick of "The
Roar of the Greasepaint ," and I
was going over some figures with
my accountant the other day
which prove the theatre is mo
place for an investor to try and
make a million dollars.
"IF A BACKER HAD put one
thousand dollars into each of rny
shows . . . a total of forty thousand . . . he would now have
about seventy thousand. Now that
sounds good, but remember I
started with an unusual string of
•eight hits beginning with 'Fanny,'
and said backer never would have
had to come up with a fresh
thousand since one return would
(Continued on Pane 131
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VALENTINE FLOWERS . . -

the easiest gilt in the world
to buy . . . with a guarantee of
complete happiness.

^iehrccbl'*
66 West Third St.
PHONE 3542

Winona 's Quality Florist
For Over CO Y<'ars
We have no connection with
any other nursery, cut flower .
or plant sale* outlet in Winona.

Morni ng
7:0*1 Industry on
Parade
7:15 Living Word

8
8

8
7:30 Faith for Today
Davey & Goliath S
4
8:09 Fisher Family
Bible Story Time 5
Know the Truth 8
Faith (or Today 13
R: SO Look Up & Live 4
5
Hymn Time
8
This Is Answer
Salvation Army 13
9:00 Lamp "Unto My
3,-8
Feet
Business and
4
Finance
Quiz a Catholic
5
9
Oral Roberts
13
This Is Answer
9:30 Look Up and
3-4-8
Live
Frontiers of Faith 5
Beanv & Cecil 6-9
It
The Familv
This Is the Life
13
10:05 Camera
Movie
Bullwinkle
Farm Forum
VS. Navy

3-8
S
6-9
11
12

It:15 Christophers

14.

3
16:3ft The Answer
This Is the Life 5-8
6-9
Discovery
Fait* for
l«-»
Today
13
Big Picture
11:06 This Is the Life 3-1*
4
Hoptttong
Men of Annapolis 5
6
Sgt. Preston
8
Mo-vie
9
This Is Alice
This Is the Life 1«
Sunday Services 11
13
fnsighf

3-4 8
1:30 House Party
5-10-13
Doctors
Day in Court
6-9
2
2:00 Science
To Tell the
34-8
Truth
Another
540-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 F-dge of Night 3-1-8
You Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-9
2
3:00 Chemistry
Secret Storm 3-4 8
Match Game 5-10-13
6-9
Trailmasler
Bachelor Father It
3-44
3:30 Jack Benney
Dialing for Dollars S
It)
Love That Bob
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
13
Best
4:00 Quic the Mrs .
Around the Town
Movie
General Hospital
I-one HanRer
Peter I'otamus

5:00 Huckleberry
Hound

11:45 World of Aviation 4

Afternoon
4
12:00 News
West Point Story 5
Direction
6
Dick Sherwood 8-13
0
ABC Scope
10
Oral Roberts
Executive Report 11
12:30 Industry on
Parade
Biography
Movie
Hour of
Deliverance

6
#
10
13
5
6-9

1:00 Movie
Basketball
Tommy Looks
At Space
News
NFO

8
1I
13

1:30 Sports
Spectacular 34-8
British Calendar 10
Movie
13
2:00) Profiles In
Courage
News

10-IS
11

11
2:3* Movie
6-8-9-13
3:4* Golf
Sports In Action 10
11
Superman
3:20 McCoys
Marshal DiHoa

S
4
6
8
10
13
5
H10
II
13

" 1*0

3
4

3-4
4 :4M) Jack Senary
Wild
5-10*12
Kingdom
American
Sportsmen
6-*
8
Bing Crosby
IL
Stony Burke
4i30 Amateur Hour 34-8
College Bowl 5-10-13

TBA

Afternoon

4:30 I.tovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Reaver
.Superman
Sheriff Hob

11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Forest Rangers
5
Mr. Wizard
10-13
This Is the Life 6
9)
Mantovani

News
Casey and
Roundhouse
Woody
Woodpecker

*

0

11
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4 8
HuntlevBrinktey
5-10-13
Beaver
9

5:00 Meet the Press 5-10
?0tb Centurv
3-4-8
6
Bowling
Peter Gunn
9
Rocky
II
Great Moments
Music
13
3
5:30 World War I
News
4
Car 54
5
&-H1-11
Telebingo
8
Mister Ed
9
Surfside Six
Know the Truth 13

Evening
348
6:00 Lassie
5
News
Campus Comment 13
6:36 Mv Favorite
3-4-8
Martian
Walt Disney 5-6-10 13
Wa<?on Train
fi-9
Polka Jamboree II
3-4 8
7:00 Ed Sullivan
Richard Diamond 11
7:30 Branded
Broadside
Movie

510 13
6-9
II

8:00 For the People 3-4
5-10-13
Bonanza
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9
9:09 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheea
11
9:30 What's My Line 3-4
Biography
8
News
It
1«:M News J4-S-6-8-M0 13
Movie
11
19:30 Movie
News
Ben Casey

3-4-5-13
6-S
8

12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andy
12:15 News

7.00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

5
-3
11
4

34 8
69
11

7:30 Dr. Kildare 5-10 IS
My 3 Sons
69
Have Gun —
Will Travel
11
8:09 Profile
Password
Bewitched
Movie

2
3-4-8
69
U

8:30 Private College
2
Concert
Bailevs ol
.T-4
Balboa
5-10-13
Haiel
6-9
Peyton Place
Music Time
«

¦f/o

9:00 Going to College Z
Defenders
34-8
Perry Como 5-10-13
Alcoa Preview 6-9

N.ANNED DIVIDEND
rayatle tw(c» a year '*

9:30 Town and Country 2
11
News

SAVINGS « LOAN ASM
W MAIN ST.
: l»v>r***4 to MMW

10:00 So That They
May Hear
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

FIDELITY

5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky and
His- Friends

8
II

Evening
6:00 Concepts and
Techniques
2
New s 3-4-5-6 -8-10-13
Henaicsey
9
Rifleman
II
2
6:30 German
The Munstcrs 34-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Jonny Quest
6-9
Hold Journey
11

10:25 Headlines of
Century

8

10 .-30 Continental
Comment
2
Tonight
5 10
3-9-13
Movie
H
12 OX'lock High
11:30 Battle Line

8

12:00 TBA
Movie
News

4
5
6

12:15 Movie
Amos 'a" Andy
1:00 News

S
It
4-6-0

Afternoon
34-8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Day in Court
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General
Hospital

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

2:25 Auf Deutsch BiUe 2
34-8
News
2:30 Edge of Night 34-S
Y«m Don't
5-10-13
Say
Y<rong Marrleds 6-9
2
3:00 Tea at Three
S*cret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
6-»
Trailmaster
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

2
3:30 Chemistry
3-8
Jack Benny
4
1 Love Lucy
Dialing for Dollars S
Love That Bob 10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
13
Best
4:01 Bart's Clubhonse 3
4-6
Movie
General Hospital 8
Date With Dime
»
ItLane Ranger
Discovery
13
4:3* Uovd Thaxtoa
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Dobie Giilis
Beaver
Casey
Cartoons

5
8
»
10
11
13

3-4-8
1:3d Houseparty
5-(0-13
Doctors
Day in Court
6-0
Z;00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
-Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieda 6-9
3:00 Anatomy and
Physiology
t
Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Gnme 5-10-13
Trail master
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3
3:30 Jack Benny
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob 10
Dave I-ce & Pete 11
Father Know*
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
46
General Hospital It
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potamus
13
4:30 Lloyd Thaxtoa 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Superman
It
3
8
9
10
11

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyKrinklcy
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Casey
11
5:45 Ron Cochrane
Rocky

3-8
9
10
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Hnntlev5-10-13
Brinkley
Beave r
•
11
Sea Hunt
«

5:45 Peter Jennings
Hear

"Succesff*}

-uvh£
featu ring

DR. KENNETH
McFARLAMO

"America's Ninnbti
On* Spokatnian"

fi
11

7:30 Andy Griffith
No Time for
Sergean(8
Have Gon —
Will Travel

•t

12 NOOK

KAGE

2

«:M Biology

J-4-5-6 8-10-1S

Yogi Bear

*
It

Rifleman

2
11

10:30 Conversational
Spanish
2
Mwvie
S-44M3
Tonight
5-10
Combat
*
11:34) Tom Ewefl Show
12:00 res Crane

1:30 To Trll tlie
Truth
34-8
Karen
5-10-13
Voyage to Bottom
of Sea
8-9
It
Bold Journey

6:00 Antiques
2
News 3-4-5-6-3-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
I
Rifleman
11
2
3-4-8

Order Howl

News

12:15 News - Movie
Amos 'n' Andy

S
4

6
5
11

12:30 News

»

1:00 News

4

8:00 So That They
2
May Hear
Valentine 's Day 6-9
Bewitched
S
V . of Minn.
Hockey
11
8:30 Area Study ot
Africa

2

Gomer Pyle
34-S
FDR
«
Death Valley Days !
Jack Benny 5-10-13
9:00 American Indians 2
Slatlerv 's
3-4-11
People
5-10-11
Jack Paar
12 O'Cloclc High 64

"Tht World
In 1964**
$3.00

9:30 News

11

lfl:0*» Americans
at Work
2
News 34-5-6 8 9-10-1J

UM Coupon in
Daily
Mews

10:15 Industry oa
Parade
Let Crane

International
Showtime 5-10-13
Fllatstones
6-9
Bol d Journey
11
Farmers
Daughter
Adventure

11

2
10:00 Antiqnes
News 3-4-5-6-8-»-1ft-13
Movie
U

Evening

7:00 Inquiry

64)

8:00 Political Science 2
3*4-8
Lacy
Jonathan
5-14J-13
Winters
Wendv and Me 6-9
II
Wrestling

9:30 World Affairs
News

13W on Ysvr Dial

4:30 Civil Defense
Rawhide

3-4-8

9:00 Math for Parents 2
The Mystery of
Stonehenge
3-4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock 5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9

SUNDAY'S

News

7:00 Reading Education 2
I've Got a
34-8
Secret
Man From
U.N .C.L.E. 5-I0-1S
Adventure
Theatre
11

2
8:30 Study of Africa
Many Happy
Returns
3-4-8
6-9
Bing Crosby

Evening

Afternoon

5:00 Superman
YoRi
News
Peter ' Potamus
Manilla Gorilla

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
Peter Jennings
Magilla Gorilla
Huckleberry
Hound

2
fi-9
11

7:30 Irlbh Diary
2
On Broadway
Tonight
3-4
Bob Hope
5-10-13
Addams Family 6-9
Gilligan's Island 8

£
6

10:30 Mental Health
2
News
J4
5-1*9
Tonight
Dick Powell
8
• 1111
Movie
11:00 Movie

11

11:30 Zane Grey Theatre 8
12:00 Movie
News
News
Great Moments
In Music
12:15 Movie
Amos 'n' Andy

*
6
•
11
5
11

¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦ '¦
V .

Afternoon
1:30 Language Arts
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
6-9

1:55 News

2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 News

3:00 Basic Nursing
2
Secret Storm 34-8
The Match
Game
5*10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
5-10-13

3:30 Industry on
Parade
2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob 10
Dave Lee * Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:09 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-4
General Hospital 8
A Dale With Dino 9
Lone Ranger
10
Movie
13
4:3ft Llovd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickev Mouse Club
8
Beaver
10

Morning
7:00 Mr . Mayor
Popeye

34-8
13

7:3,0> Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

3-4-8
13
13

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6 13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
348
Hector Heathcote 10
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McC.raw
3-4 *
10
Underdog
9:15 Light Time

11
13

5:00 Superman
Boxo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
8
9
10
11
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8

3-4-8

2:30 l.angaazt Arts
2
Edge of Night 34-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3:25 News

Superman
Cartoons

•- v

3-11

9:30 Mighty Mouse 34 8;
King
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis the
5-10-13
Menace
10:30 The Jctsontt
Fury
Porky Pig
Pinky Leo

34-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

11:00 Sky King
Exploring
Bugs Bunny
Beaver
Exploring
Nature

3-4
5-10-13
6-9
8
11

PLANNED DIVIDEND
PayaMt Taric* a yt>ar al

FIDELITY

SAVINOS.* LOAN ASS**
in MAIM ST.
fajsaaff |p tHJkrltO.

Brinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Sea Hunt
11
5 :4S Ron Cochran
6
Rocky
11

Evening
6:00 Conversational
Spanish
2
News
3-4-54-8-10
Hennesey
9
Rifleman
11
Bride's World
13
6:30 German

13
2

11:30 Fllcka
34-8
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
King and Odie
11

Afternoon
12:00 Industry on
Parade
3
News
4
8
Lucy
Hobby Showcase 5
Bandstand
6-9
Movie
10
Lunch Wiih Casey 11
Profiles in
Courage
13
12:30 Golf
3
Hobby Show
4
Lov e That Bob
5
News
8
Kyle Rote's World 10
4
Gol f Classic
5 10
TBA
8
Movie
Adventure
9
Mighty Hercules 11
1:30 Basketball
The Munslers
Wrestling
Movie
TBA

7:00 Joev Bishop
McHaie's Navy
Wild Cargo

3*4
8
11

7:39 Bed Skelton
3-4-8
Hullabaloo
5-10-13
McHaie 's Navy 6-9
Have Gun —
Will Travel
11
8:00 St. Paul Philharmonic Society 2
Tycoon
6-9
Wanted—Dead
or Alive
11
2
8:30 Ideas in Focus
Petticoat
Junction
34-8
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-1.1
Pevton Place
6-9
Korea
It

¦ff/o

6:05 News

Showcase
3
World War I
4
Mr. Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-»
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11

3
5
9
10
U

1:45 Passport to Profit 11
2:00 U. of Minn. Sports 4
11
Bowling
2:30 Bowling

6-8-3

3:00 Bowling
Rocky

10
11

3:30 Big Ten

34-6
Basketball
5
Men Into Space
Abbott and
II
Costello
Science All Stars 13

5
4:00 Science Fiction
World of
6-8-9-13
Sports
11
Epic Theatre

9:00 Folio
2
Doctors and
Nurses
3-4-8
Bell Telephone
Hour
5-10
Fugitive
6-9
My Three Sons IS
9:30 English Poets
2
News
11
Bewitched
13
10:00 Exploring Art
Materials
2
News 34-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:15 Les Crane
4
Eye
2
10:30 Poet's
5-19
Tonight
Hollywood Palace 8
Movie
3-4-13
11:30 Detectives
S
Movie
13
12:0*9 Les Crane
4
News
6
11
Amos 'n* Andy
12:15 Movie
5
12:30 News
4

5:00 Great Moments
in Music
4k
M-Squad
S
Sgt. Preston
6
10
Rocky
Hunting & Fishing
Special
13
5:30 Survival
4
Everglades
5
Focal Point
6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
Peter Gunn
9
10
Red Ryder
Sea Hunt
11
5:45 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
34-5 6
6:00 News
8
Pattv Duke
FDR
9
All Star Wrestling lt
13
Chapel Time
IS
6:15 News
6:30 Jatkle Gleason 3-4 8
5-10-13
Flipper
The King Family 6 9
7:00 Kentucky Jones 5-10
13
Ernie Reck
7:30 Gilligan's
Island
34
5-10
Mr . Magoo
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Hazel
8
»1
Movie
13
Donna Reed
5-10-13
8:00 Movies
Entertainers
34-8
8:30 Itollvwood
S-9
Palace
34-8
9:00 Gunsmoke
One Step Beyond 11
6-11
9:30 News
9
Rebel
34-5-3 9-13
10:00 News
6-9
Movie
34-5-8-9-13
10:30 Movie
6
11:30 News
4
12:00 News
5
Movie
11
Music
4
12.15 Movie
11
Amos 'n' Andy
4
1:15 NUe Kappers

Afternoon

Huckleberry
Hound
8
News
9
Peter Potam-os 11
Magifla Gorilla 13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntlevBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Casey and
Roundhouse
11
5:45 Ron Cochrane
•

34-8
1:30 Houseparty
T'he Doctors 5-10-13
6-9
Day in Court
2:00 To Tell the
34-8
Troth
Another
5-10-tS
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:25 Auf Deutsche BHte 2
3-4-8
Kews
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
Secret Storm 3-4 8
Match Game 5-lft-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11

TOPS IN
STEREO
See why Magnavox
Offers more . . .at
your direct factory
dealer.

3:30) Americans at
2
Work
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13

HARDFS
11* East »rd M,

4:0)0 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4-6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Banger
10
Special
13
4:30 Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Beaver
Sapermaa

5-13
8
10
11

5 .00 Yogi Bear

3-19

Rockv and
His Friends

IL

Evening
6:00 Conversational
2
German
News 3-4-5-6-8 10-13
Huckleberry
Hound
t

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WTCM Ch. 11
WCCO Ch ?
KTCA Ch. X
KSTP CM. S
KMSP Ch. S

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN - KMMT Ch •
ROCHESTER - KROC CH. »
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO CD. *

Rifleman

"*r

Jl

2
6:30 Biology
8-4
Mr. Ed
5-10-13
Virginian
Ozcfe •& Harriet t-9
Voyage to Bottom
t
of Sea
11
Bold Journey
7:00 My Living Doll 3-4
«-»
Patty Dnke
7:30 Beverly
34 8
Hillbillies
64.
Shindig
Have Gun—
Will Travel
11
8:00 Emphasis: The
2
Fine Arts
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
5-10-13
Movie
11
Bowling
3-4
8:30 Cara Williams
6-9
Burke 's Law
8
Donna Reed
9.00 American Battles 2
3-4-8
Danny Kaye
Death
Valley
9:30
8
Days
»
Detectives
11
News
2
10:00 Profile
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1S
11
Movie
2
, 10:30 Recital
3-4-9
Movie
5-1*
Tonight
«
Burke's Law
IS
Fugitive
4-11
11:30 Movie
State Troopers
*
12.09 Amos 'a* Andy 11
12:39 News
1:30 News

•
4

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE _ WBAU J». IS
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs jublect to changa.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
4
Sunrise Semester
5
City and Country
7:00
4
Clancy & Axel
5-10-13
Today
7:30
3
Sunrise Semester
7:45
8
Debbie Drake
9
Grandpa Ken
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
8:30
9
Romper Room
9:00
4-8
News
5-19-13
Danny Thomas
9:30
4
Tug-0 War
5-10
What's This Song

8
I Love Lucy
13
Romper Room
10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4 8
Concentration
5-10--13
News
11
10:30
3-4-8
Real McCoys
6-9
Price Is Right
5-16-13
Jeopardy
11:0*9
3:4-8
Love of Life
Say When
5-1 0-13
Donna Reed
6-9
11:30
Search f or Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth.Consequences 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4 8
5-10-11-13
News

12:00
News
3-4-5-8-10
Ernie Ford
6-9
11
Lunch With Casey
Farm and Home
13
12.15
Something Special
12:20
Farm Feature
12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
Cartoons
12:45
The King and Odie

is because we know who wants
»—
what! List with us and the only
people parading through your home
will be lliose who seek your sort of
house.
Take it easy — lei us do the work.
Our list of satisfied customers
speaks for itself. When YOU
think ol Heady, think, of . . .

ABTS Agency Realtors
•

8
34 8
5-10
•
11

1:00
34-S
Password
5-10-18
Loretta Young
6-9
Flame in the Wind
11
Movie

THE REASON
WE SELL HOUSES . . .

159 WAINUT

I

PHONE 8-4365

This Week at the Theaters

HELD OVER
3 MORE DAYS
•

Nazi Plot Furnishes
Story Line for Movie
Said to be based on the actual
plot by the Nazis during World
War II, the film 36 HOURS will
be featured Wednesday through
Saturday at the State Theatre.
The title refers to tbe time
period in which the outcome of
tbe war might have been changed
if an ingenious scheme by the
Germans to obtain vital information about the Normandy invasion had succeeded.
James Garner is cast as a United State intelligence officer who
is drugged and taken to a Bavarian hospital where he's subjected to a remarkable aging
process to convince him when be
regains consciousness that the
time is 1960, he has been a victim of amnesia and during this
period the war ended with the
Allies winning.
In this condition efforts are
made to encourage him to talk
freely about what he believes

is a past event and divulge the
invasion plans.
Eva Marie Saint appears as a
nurse at the hospital and Rod
Taylor is a medical officer on
the staff.
•
•
*
Showing through Tuesday is
SEX AND THE SINGLE GIBL,
with Tony Curtis, Mel Ferrer,
Natalie Wood. Henry Fonda and
Lauren Bacall.
Curtis is the editor of a sensational magazine and Miss Wood
is a well-known psychologist
whom Curtis plans to feature in
an expose he is preparing for
publication.
Figuring prominently in tbe
subsequent action are Henry
Fonda, as a bumbling stocking
manufacturer; Lauren Bacall,
his suspicious wife ; Fran Jeffries, who is seen as Curtis's
girl friend and nightclub singer,
and Mel Ferrer, portraying a
suave psychologist who 's in love
with Miss Wood.

SUNDAY MATINEE 1:30
35«-*5<-85it

•

EVENINGS 7:15-9:05
35<-75<M).0O

JAMES BOND IS
BACK IN ACTION!
¦"^^^^^^^
^r^MJf^B
B -.,«•• f .
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TWWiS TO EXCITEHiEIITMl

B5SS3I
¦^nftN ^aVoor"
SERIOUS BUSINESS . . . Sean Connery, as James
Bond , confronts Honor Blackmail, an aide to a gold
smuggler , in action from GOLDFINGER, currently at
the Winona.
-^

Story of Hank Wi lliams
The story of Hank Williams,
the American country music
singer-composer, is told in YOUR
CHEATIN' HEART opening Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
In the movie, Williams — who
learned basic country music
cords from a Negro street singer — is portrayed by George
Hamilton and Susan Oliver is
cast as Audrey, the girl he met
while he was performing in a
traveling medicine show and
whom be married soon after.
Red Buttons is seen as Shorty
Younger, the trouper wbo became Hank's lifelong friend and
wbo tried to rehabilitate him
when success robbed him of bis
touch with the common people
and be turned to drink.
Arthur O'Connell has the role
of Fred Rose, the music publisher
who gave Williams his first
break.

DESPERATE MOMENT . . . James Garner and
Eva Marie Saint make an attempt to escape from pursuing Nazis in 36 HOURS, arriving Wednesday at the
State.

Finishing its run Tuesday at
the Winona is GOLDFINGER,
the James Bond mystery thriller
starring Sean Connery as Agent
007, Gert Frobe and Honor Black-

man.
The story by Ian Fleming is
concerned with the operations of
an international gold smuggler,
played by Frobe, and his eff orts
to gain access to the gold reserves at Fort Knox , Ky.
Bond takes on the Job of attempting to thwart the plan and
after a seri es of adventures extending from Miami to Switzerland does foil the plot with a
beautiful erstwhile accomplice of
Coldfinger.
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JOL TED . . . Tony Curtis
plays an aggressive young
magazine editor and Natalie
Wood is a psychologist-author
in SEX AND THB SINGLE
GIRL, now play ing at the
State.

ANOY WILLIAMS fsfcJKJfflfl

IMPROMPTU PERFORMANCE . . . George Hamilton , portraying th«e late country-western singer, Hank
Williams, does a few numbers from a porch in this
scene from YOUR CIIEATIN' HEART, opening Wednesday at the Winona.

-MAURICE CHEVALIER^g?^^^
COMINO: SURf PARTY

Two Thriller Entries

Tale of Intrigue;
Look at the Future

A K I N D OF ANGER , by Eric
Ambler. Athetteum , 311 -pages ,
$4.95.
»
•
*
FARNHAM'S FREEHOLD , bu
Robert A. Heintein . Putnam , 315
pages , $4.95.
By JOHN R. BREITLOW

WALKER EXHIBIT . , . "Iowa" by David
Hockney will be one of the paintings in the
exhibition "London: The New Scene," opening
Saturday at the Walker Art Center in Minneapolis. Hockney, who did the painting during
a visit in the United States last year , purposely flattens perspective , figures and objects
to create elegant, confectionary-cofored visions

of the world. In this, Hockney idealizes rural
America with chubby clouds , a brimming silo
and perfectly -shaped tree. The exhibition ot
80 paintings and sculptures by 13 young Englis h artists will be at Walker throug h March
14 and then will tour other major museums
in the United States and Canada .

A Milestone Recalled

Bryant's World Is Revisited

Mrs . Anne C. Rose , Gilmanton. Wis., is a poet , who has
had over 300 poems published
m state and national poe t ry
publications. She 's won numerous awards for them. One
of her poems recently was
selected for inclusion in a
French anthology. She has
membership in a half-dozen
poetry organizations. She Vegan writing in her college
days at Eau Claire and when
she taug ht English at a hig h
school there . She 's been inspired to this type of writing
by her fondness for the pastora l life. Mrs. Rose also
writes scholarl y prose , several of her articles having appeared in the Sunda y News.
By ANNE C. ROSE

1965 marks the 140th year
since William Cullin Bryant
left his native Berkshire hills
and moved to New York City.
Of what import is that event
to us? It was the year he
wrote and published his
"Forest Hymn." If the poem
has become vague , a review
of it and several others can
be rewarding and should

deepen appreciation of our own
pastoral scenes so analogous to
New England ones.
The similarity between the
works of Bryant and those of
the English Wordsworth has often
been mentioned. Each had a locale well sated with symbols for
their poetry . Bryant has been
called the "Poet of the Berkshircs," those picturesque hills
in western Massachusetts which
compare so favorably with England's Lake Country. In them are
words of ash, beech, bircb, hemlock and maple.
Bryant made many estimations
oi the aesthetic worth of trees.
During tho quadra! seasons, he

roamed beneath them , seeing
them as visible signs of the invisible. They were one of his
great themes, giving him opportunities to teach truths.
He begins his 118 line "Forest
Hymn" with the beautifully contrived, metaphoric line:
"The groves were God's first
temples."
A WOOD had power to evoke
a feeling of reverence in him as
he walked through the green
aisles. There he could shut out
the stress of life . He writes of the
lofty vaulting of branches which
was the inspiration for the Gothic
arch. He came to stand beneath
an oak and noted its "grandeur ,
strength and grace." He found
words to describe it "coronal of
leaves." Knowing the tenurial
right of a tree never dies , he saw
it as a measurement o£ time, continuing hundreds of years in one
tree and beginning in a seedling.
The poem is actuall y a prayer
of Thanksgiving for trees and
their "witness" and for the special privilege given him "to meditate in their calm shades." He
thought of them as being providentially bequeathed to him. His
aesthetical evaluation of trees
was an Individual undertaking, in
which he portrayed them as symbols of symmetry and grace.
Bryant , whose maternal and
paternal ancestors descended
from Mayflower stock , had no
extended formal education. His
father was a country doctor who
could not afford to send his promising young son to Yale as he
wished, but he did have a fairly
well stocked library in his home
to which the lad had access. He
studied law under private guidance, was admitted to the bar ,
and followed the profession a
number of years.
In 1825 he moved to New York
to become co-editor of the New

York JReview. Four years later
he became editor in chief of the
New York Post. He held that
position until his death in 1878.
The Post was a reputable newspaper founded by Alexander Hamilton to oppose the American
Citizen, published by the "Clintonians," the George Clinton faction
of the Democrat Party. Bryant
made his paper an organ of free
trade , free speech, working men's
rights and abolition. He belonged
to the Democrat Party for a
time, was a Free-Soiler and , later , a member of the Republican
Party. He was a presidential elector in 1861.
With the "Forest Hymn" in the
little volume of poems he published in 1825, was his "Death
of the Flowers," an elegy expressing his grief at the death of
a sister wbo had been his boyhood companion. It begins with
the familiar line :
"THE MELANCHOLY days
have come, the saddest of the
year ," Although the verses are
septenaries they have an easy
flow because of the couplet rhy ming. "The meadows, brown and
sere" were the upland ones of the
Westfield River. In the dooryard
of his home in Cummington grew
the "violet, brier rose and orchis." They were his "gentle race
of flowers" whose death in autumn he compared so poignantly
with that of his sister.
As a student, during his one
term at Williams College, he often repaired to the banks of the
Green River for inspiration. "He
had a sharp eye for details, remembering them well in his
poem, "Green River ." The music
of streams was fascinating to
him and an influence in his poetic
moods.
When a lad, eighteen years old,
he wrote (in part) the po-om,
"Thanatopsis." He not no great

Today's selections both represent recent novels by
known authors with largefollowings, present company
included. Neither boolc warrants full consideration, but
both reserve a mention. This
might be considered a "For
Fans Only" review dealing
with names at the top of the
mystery-adventure and sciencefiction fields.
In alphabetical order so as not
to discriminate, the first book
is A KNID OF ANGER by Eric
Ambler, a Briton whose career
as adventure novelist (usually
spy stories) and screen writer
(Academy Award for the screenplay of Nicholas Monsarrat's
THE CRUEL, SEA) spans nearly
three decades. His last book —
THE LIGHT OF DAY" — was
reviewed (by itself) in these
columns almost two years ago,
and has since been made into a
m arvelous film entitled TOPKAPI.
Eric Ambler has a passion for
casting losers in major roles.
Sometimes he rescues them ,
sometimes they continue to flounder, like Peter Ustinov in TOPKAPI. In this case, there seems
to be nope for Piet Ma as, hero
of A KIND OF ANGER. Maas is

LIBRARY
CORNER
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE ACT OF CREATION , Arthur Koestler.
"A study of the conscious and
unconscious processes in humor, scientific discovery and
art."
THE STITCHES OF CREATIVE
EMBROIDERY, Jacqueline Enthoven.
More than 200 stitches are described and illustrated in easyto-follow diagrams.
value on it and tucked it away
in his father 's desk, where it remained several years. One day
his father found it and , realizing
its merit , sent it to. the editor of
the North American Review who
thought it must have been written
by Wordsworth. He could not believe the author was an American, especially one so young as
Bryant . The great blank verse
"Thanatopsis" contains images
of nature which the author used to
reveal and teach those idealistic
truths which have found responses in countless minds.
Tho idealization of nature in
his poetry was the model for
poels for years. All of his poems
have dignity. Many of them projected the spiritual force of his
Puritan training into American
literature of 1*40 years ago.

a reporter o>n the European Staff
of tiie weekly news magazine
WORLD REPORTER, whose publisher is a man of imperial whinr
who loves to scoop his competition.
TO SATISFY this whim. Rfaa«
noses about the south of Franca
in search of the vanished mistress of a murdered expatriate
Iraqi Colonel. With devious misgivings, Maas finds the girl/falls
for her, and together they outwit the police, government representatives, rebel agents (naturally Moscow-trained ) , and tha
rest of the WORLD REPORTER'S staff , while peddling to several interested parties, the secret documents for which the colonel was murdered .
The plot is only normally complex, the motivation is thin, and
the characters somewhat shallow
for the type of fare Eric Ambler
usually produces. A KIND OF
ANGER is not bad writing by
any means, but neither is it exceptionally good. It does have all
the necessary elements to be a
better movie, given the right director aad cast. Unfortunately,
there is BO role suitable for Melina Mercouri (who dominated
TOPKAPI) but things might work
out with Bridgette Bardot nlaving
the vanished bikini-clad mistress.
»
•
*
The Dean of S-F writers is still
Robert A. Heinlein, whose work
launched the science fiction boom
in the late f orties. These days
he concentrates less on the
scientific aspects of the f ield, devoting mainly to adventures in
the future featuring remarkably
mid - 20th Century personalities. While neither as mature nor
as deep as his earlier works,
tales like STARSHIP TROOPER
and GI£>RY ROAD are good futuristic melodrama.
HIS LATEST novel of this typo
is FARNHAM'S FREEHOLD, tho
tale of a man whose family survives nuclear attack in a very
well-built ( though not outrageously expensive, as in Phi! Wylie's
TRILTMPH) almost - believable
bomb shelter, to find themselves
transported far into the future
amid a benevolent but absolutely
despotic civilization of such powerful magnitude as to outdistance
any tyrant's wildest dreams.
The small ruling class holds
unquestioned and unshakable
power over all of Earth. It is
a slave society, where all but
the rulers are designated as objects rather than persons. It i»
disturbing to hear human beings
called "it" rather than "he" or
"she, " even in far-out fiction.
There arc perhaps social implications in FARNHAM'S FREEHOLD, for the ruling caste is not
Caucasian.
FARNHAM'S FREEHOLD is
obviously the product of a fertile , if faintly frightening imagination , and again displays Robert lleinlein's skill at storytelling.
Re ad only as an adventure story,
it is light , palatable but not filling. Read as either prediction or
commentary on the trends of
modern society, it is disquieting
food for thought and could be
the basis for a vicious argument
in certain company .
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This Week's Clues

CLUES ACROSS
CLUES DOWN
1. A LU—ID style of writing
1. Probably few of us realize
bow dependent we are on L—CK appeals to many people (C or
(O or U).
R).
2. As a rule, we're more likely
3. It's often very difficult to
to make CR—SS remarks when
SC—RE
off a person who is full
we're very irritated (A or 0) .
of self-confidence (A or O).
4. It's apt to be a shock when
5. The question of C—ST is ofa person we've long respected
ten
a big problem to a teacher
(P
T).
or
proves to be CHEA—
putting on a school play (A or
6. The woman who can make 0).
a man S—AVE- for her usually
7. It's often very difficult to
has him well booked! (H or L).
keep
up a conversation with a
8. We're apt to feel remorse person who is TE—SE (N or R>.
when we 've persuaded someone
9. As a rule, it's easier for
to —ELL us something he didn't
women
than for men to L—VE
(S
T).
or
want to
(I or 0).
9. We tend to be irritated by unselfishly
12. Irresponsible young men
a jest that ridicules a friend's
often treat L—SSES far too lightLI—P (M or S).
ly (A or O).
speaker
in
a
debate
—AST
10.
13. As a rule , the more curious
(F
or
often has a big advantage
people are the more likely they
L).
11. A boy at the beach is apt are to P—Y (A or R).
14. To —ATCH jungle animals
to cry when water begins to
—USH into his sand castle (G might well be called dangerous
(C or W).
or R).
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We head into a new month
this week with a new Prizewords puzzle and a new and
bigger prize.
Since no one was able to
come up with the solution
to last week's puzzle the ?100
offered then for a winning
entry stays in the jackpot
and an additional $10 is tossed in to provide a $110 reward for the one person
who solves all of today's
clues.
LESLIE HOVDE , Rushford, Minn., Rt. 1, and Mrs.
Joe A. Knusalla, Arcadia,
Wis., Rt. 3, were closest last
week with cards on which
there were only two mistakes.
Among those who failed
on three clues were Mrs.
Calvin West, Galesville, Wis.,
Rt. 1, and Adolph Olson,
Whalan , Minn., Rt. 1.
If you're lucky enough to
be the only person who fills
in the 16 correct letters in
today's puzzle you'll claim
the entire $110 prize.

IF THERE ARE two or
more winners this week the
prize money will be divided
equally while if there isn't
a winner the prize will be
swelled to $120 next Sunday.
Be sure that your entry is
attached to a postcard with
four cents postage because
all puzzles received in envelopes are disqualified from
the judging.

Prizewords Solution

ACROSS:
2. SAVINGS of the old are often
a great help to the young (Sayings). — It's very open to question whether Sayings are often
.such a great helpbeto tbe young.
ignored. SATlfejr^xnjghi weU
VINGS is morTttx ttie point ; they
make up an inhefHence for the
\
next generation.
3. Although it may (be JUST, a
vain person seldom takes kindly
to personal criticism MJest). —
Seldom goes rather far with Jest ;
he might well have a sense of
humor. Whether JUST or not,
personal criticism strikes at tbe
heart of a vain person's sensibilities. Unless it's made in Jest,
he's sure to resent it.
4. The modern mother is much
less likely to give her child a
SNACK than were her grandparents (Smack). — Note much
less likely, which exaggerates
with Smack. Today 's mother follows rules of diet more carefully.
Too, the kids are quite likely to
take their own SNACK, rather
than wait for someone to give it
to them.
9. Vanity is often responsible
for a big change in a woman 's
FARE (Face). — The reference
to a big change rules out normal beauty treatments and applies more to face-lifting, and so
on. In this case, often goes too
far . FARE in the sense of food,
is much better with often.
11. It's not unusual for the hero
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in adventure-type fiction to be
threatened with DANGER (Dagger). — The Dagger is only one
type of weapon with which be
might be threatened. DANGER is
a more general term, and fits
better with not unusual.
12. Men wbo LIVE a roving life
usually prefer to remain single
(Like). — Men who Like a roving
life don't necessarily live it; they
might be forced by circumstaaes or their job to stay put. Usually points to LIVE; they actually rove about — a not too-conducive life for marriage.
13. Few sensibly brought-up
children are given an excessive
amount of CAKE nowadays
( Care). — CAKE makes a reasonable statement. Care is very
open to question. Children require
a great deal of many kinds of
Care, if brought up sensibly.
14. It's only natural that when
her child first leaves home a
mother should give expression to
her TEARS (Fears). — Because
of give expression to, TEARS is
the better choice here. No matter
what Fears she might have, she
would try to hide them for the
child's sake.
DOWN:

1. A man often thinks more
about what be HAS as be gets
older (Was). — HAS is more to
the point in this clue. Retirement
is in bis future, and often allows
for cases to the contrary. So far
as Was is concerned, usually
would be more in line with fact.
2. The SHADE oi a dress might
well be the deciding factor whether a woman buys it (Shape). —
Might well, with its inherent
doubt, scarcely fits in with
Shape; the cut or design of a
dress is of utmost importance.
The SHADE is of secondary importance and it is better with the
qualification of might well.
5. A very big CHANGE often
has the effect of making us extremely irritable (Charge). —
Not Charge; although very big,
the cost might even be less than
we expected — and it well might
be a fair Charge. CHANGE is
more reasonable ; our habits or
methods are apt to be greatly
upset .
6. Alas! we aften fail to appreciate good PAL (Pay). — If our
Pay is good, we scarcely so frequently as often fail to appreciate it. PAL is better ; we might
not realize until it's too late how
good a PAL he has been.
7. You can scarcely blame a
family for being reflective- when
it LEASES a home for a long
time (Leaves). There's no doubt
that a family will be reflective
when it Leaves its home for a
long time. When it LEASES a
borne, however , the family might
not be so reflective . They could
well have reason to trust their
tenants.
8. As a rule, the more experienced a man the less likely he is
to behave MADLY in a crisis
(Badly ). MADLY , yes, because
ft is all-inclusive , and includes
Badly. If he behaves MADLY it
follows that he behaves Badly,
but he could behave Badly without behaving MADLY.
9. The FARCE of Communist
propaganda is now more widely
appreciated at its true value
(Force ) , — . FARCE is more to
the point, particularly in view of
reports of capitalistic trends inside Communist countries. However , the very real Force ot the
propaganda has long been realized, no matter how much the
element of FARCE it might contain.
10. People who seldom RAIL
are sometimes hard to get along
with (Fail). — Not Fail; such
people arc x ery successful, perhaps tor the very reason that
they are easy to get along with.
People who seldom RAIL, scold
or scoff , tend to keep their feelings to themselves. They're hard
to deal with . We don't know
where we are with them.
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POODLE PERUKE . . . Kel Peck adjusts a
headp iece for a pet.

HERE'S top secret news! In 1965, hair styles have
a new direction; they have to "fling" to be
fashionable. They must be twirled — not teased ,
free swinging — not head-hugging, and soft — not
stiff . Coiff ure crystal gazers predict the short crop,
worn by Margie McNalley, is the freshest topping for
the casual set. It's ideal for girls having thick, slightly
curly hair, [or it can even be "finger-combed. "

THE LONG AND short of it is introduced by actress Jane Fonda. Hair
is cut slightly shorter on the full side
to allow a face-framing wave to skitter
forward. The coif key is to keep tresses
soft and loose. King-size rollers and afterset brushing bring the results.

Something New...
Wigs for Waggers
A Tucson, Ariz., dog handler turned poodle pamperer
says the best dressed dogs aren 't the ones with fancy jackets,
diamond studded collars oj 14 karat gold chains.
They help, trainer Kel Peck says, but , he adds, if you
want your dog to be a fashion plate, a wig is the only thing
to buy.
Peck teamed with a Tucson hair dresser and came up
with the wig idea just a month ago.
"I was dreaming one night and darned if E didn't see
women walking down Fifth Avenue in New Yo>rk City with
poodles wearing wigs. I told my wife about it the next morning and she laughed, but I couldn't get it out of my mind,"
he says.
MOST OF THE orders come from poodle owner.. "People with poodles seem to take more pains than other dog
owners. And many dogs would look silly in a wig," he says.
Dog wigs aren't cheap. A good one costs close to $60.
But th ey aren't too easy to make. Each wig has to be fitted
to a certain dog's head. No matter the color ef the animal,
the wig usually is made the same color as his master's
locks.
"So far we've made them brown , apricot and silver, but
color is no problem , If someone wanted a green one, we
could fix them up."
The wig is placed in the dog's head with two clips and
an elastic string which fits around the neck. "The string
might annoy the animal a little, but the wig isn't worn long
and the dog can stand it for a little while.
"POODLES ARE USED to being pampered!. There's just

something about them that makes people want to hug them.
They crave love and affection and they get more attention
then ever with a wig," he explains.
Asked if he had a wig f or his own dog . Peck snaps back ,
"Goodness no! My dog's half collie and half something else
and I know he wouldn't be caught dead in something like
that. "

TV Previews Stage Play
NOT A WAVE in sight. That's the
way Ina Ballin brush-sculpt hair. Locks
have been blunt-cut for full body, while
side tips were taper-trimmed to cut
along chin. Tresses must be in good condition , since sheen and texture are the
guidelines to this 'G5 coiffure.

(Continued from Page 7)

have brought him enough of a
profit for the second thousand.
However, I've done exceptionally
well and still the money hasn 't
doubled."
But Mr. Merrick quite properly
pointed out he has not contented
himself with putting on musicals
or sex comedies. Under his banner some of the finest plays from
England have made a successful
cultural impact on U.S. audiences, but have often failed to harvest big money.
"My musicals have made ten
million dollars profit while some
of my successful plays huve had

(rouble getting into the Mack. But
I think if I had to confine myself
to musicals I'd quit the business."
This has been a lean year for
the Merrick banner and "The
Roar of the Greasepaint" will be
his last show of the season . Of
course his "Hello Dolly" is stiD
one of the town's hottest tickets
and a few other productions are
on the main stem , hut he hasn 't
had his "fair share" of hits.
"According to statistics only 11
shows a year can be expected to
make money and all I want Is
my fair share of that total . . .
four," he said without batting his
moustache.
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ceives instant attention from her
brood of noisy youngsters—she cornmands in whispers ...
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A rare gift is the kind that any woman receives
after ten or more years of marriage.
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You can say this for an egotistical
woman—she never goes around tafking about other people!
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Our village is so small we fee l thrilled when
there is even slight traffic congestion.
*
*
*
Perfection is a good thing, and worth
striving for . But to be termed a "perfectionist " is almost the ultimote in-

sult -
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Some of the mothers on our street have learned
from experience. The rest have never recovered from it.
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But one clever Mom claims and re-
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Living on a budget is the same thing as living
beyond your means. Only you have a record
of it.
*
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Men are peculiar. In the office they tol k. about
baseball, football or fishing. In the bleachers or on a creek bank , they talk business.
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But they are smart enough that when
a dog barks furiously and wags his
tail at the same time, they know
which end to believe ...
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There's still plenty of room at the top, but
there 's no place to sit down.
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It isn't just her money—the average
wife is pretty well spent at the end of
the month,too.
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'Push-Pull' Action
On Water 's Surface
PROBLEM: A Crooked Water Surface.
NEEDED: A glass of water and a small lid that will float
on it.
DO THrS: Fill the glass almost full. Float the lid on the
surface, and it will move to the edge of the glass. The closer
it gets to the side the faster it moves.
Fill the glass completely full , as in B, place the lid
on it , and it will float to the middle.
HERE'S WHY: Note that when the glass is not filled , the
water surface between the lid and the glass is bent upward as in diagra m A. The surface tension of the water , acting like a stretched rubber sheet, draws the lid to the nearest part of the glass.
When the glass is filled , the water surface is in the
shape shown in diagram B. Here the surface tension acts to
pull equally in all directions, with an apparent "push"
against the lid from all points around the lid.

BEST BUYS
are sought in
every area of
merchandise. A
popular con.sum e r magazine
classifies as a
"Best Bti .v " the
product w h i c h
' offers
dependable service and
the g r e a t e s t
amount of quality and utility at
the lowest price. The best buy is
rot always the cheapest , because
the product must do the job for
¦which it was designed well or it
is no buy at all.
In home furnishings there is an
element beyond ut ility and service that must be present — and
that is beauty. Beauty is not an
"extra " in interior decor , it is
an essential element.
So what is a best buy? In furniture it is a piece which Rives you
more , in beauty and function , than
you would normally expect to get
for the money. It adds to the
beauty and usefulness of the other
furnishings around it. And it must
be a piece of enduring value , one
which will be just as heautlful
and useful many years from now.
All this explains why it is impossible to label a particular piece
of furniture as a "Best Buy . " because the needs of tbe individual
arc not always the same. What
is best for someone r*lse is not
best for you and you r home.
We have a store full of "Best
Buys " for .someone . . . many
of them ideal (or you , <*nch one
carefully selected for beaut y and
function that will la-st for years.
But only you can know what in
just riRht for you . Why not come
in and look over our better buys
this week? You 'll be clad you
did!
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FURNITURE
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With today s tremendous range of variat ions
in furniture design, the buyer is offered every possibility for individual expression in home furnish ings
and nowhere is this better illustrated than in cabinets and storage units. At the right, for example,
is an arrangement that includes a dramatic fivefoot sideboard s hown here in ra re East Indian veneer. The handsome tall cabinet offers space for display or can be curtained, if desired, for storage.
The table , using the same wood as the sideboard
in a sunburst design created by the grain, carries
two 20-inch leaves which will extend the circular
table to an 84-inch oblong. Around the table are
the new "Spanish Comb" arm and side chairs.

0&cotalurjL, JundionaL

These two units* provide three drawer
sto rage and decorative display space, and are
the nucleus for a storage wall im the future.
The base has solid ash drawer front with
horizontal plank detailing. The 30-inch square
top may be rotated to four positions to vary
the partition arrangement. Lean in line, slim
in design, these pieces are strictly contemporary and ore at ease in any room in the house.

. . . ^0nJbunp0%cVu^&m&ikaj vL

Th is two-door cabinet base from a new
contemporary American stack group is show n
here singly as a simple but elegant wall cabinet. The two doors of solid ash with vertical
plank detailing hove solid aluminum pulls
finished in black , "framed-in" crisp miter corners and recessed base. The two doors close
with magnetic catch cotches and conceal one
adjustable shelf . Units are available in either
a Cafe Walnut or a Teak finish.
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Enioy more
leisure time...
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From any place . . . at any time
. . . BANK
the convenience of add ing to your savings
payments from your nearest mailbox! We
envelopes and mail you a receipt after each
this ha ndy, eco nomical service OFiTSN!
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